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THUPADAY, JUNE 17, 1937

TAx EVASION AND AVOIDANCE,
Wahington, D. a.
The joint committee met in the hearing room of the Committee on
Ways and Means in the New House Office Building at 10 a. m., Hon.
Robert L. Doughton presiding.
The CIIAIRMAN. The committee will be in order. Visitors will
please take their seats.
In order that there may be no misunderstanding or misquoting of
what I, as chairman of the joint committee, have to say in my preliminary statement, I have reduced it to writing.
The Joint Committee on Tax Evasion and Avoidance, created
pursuant to Public Resolution 40, Seventy-fifth Congress, first session, meets this morning, in accordance with the action taken by
the committee, at a meeting held on June 1P, to start hearings on
the methods of tax evasion and avoidance disclosed in the message
of the President to the Congress on June 1, and also other methods
that may be disclosed.
As chairman of the joint committee, and in behalf of its members,
I feel justified in saying that it will be our purpose to do everything reasonable to unearth the various devices and subterfuges employed by tax dodgers, and to prevent as far as possible the further
use of such schemes by recommending and seeking the enactment of
remedial legislation wherever found necessary.
In carrying out this purpose, I feel that it should be our sincere
desire to afford to honest taxpayers freedom from unjust criticism
and embarrassment and to assure them that they will not be subjected to inquisitorial persecution. We should be just as anxious to
protect the reputation of honest taxpayers as we are diligent in
discovering and exposing those who attempt to evade, or do evade,
the payment of taxes that the law contemplates they should pay.
Only those who have employed flagrant tax dodging methods need
be uneasy with respect to the purpose and effect of this investigation
and the publicity that may result therefrom.
I also desiree to state that all persons whose names may be disclosed
in the proceedings will be given the fullest opportunity to be heard
on their own behalf.
Senator Harrison, have you any preliminary statement you would
like to make?
JOINT COMX'I=

oN

Senator IAIlSON. No; except that I am sure that the other mem-

bers agree with the statement of the chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The first thing we will avk to be inserted in the
proceedings, in the hearings, unless some member desires it to be
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read, is the message of the President of the United States. on which
these hearings are based.
(The document referred to is as follows:)
[H. Doc. No. 260, 78th Cong.,
TAX

lst sess.]

EVASIONS AND EVADz$S

To the Congreas of the United State8:
A condition has been developing during the past few months so serious
to the Nation that the Congress and the people are entitled to information
about it.
The Secretary of the Treasury has given me a report of a preliminary study
of income-tax returns for the calendar year 1936. This report reveals efforts
at avoidance and evasion of tax liability so widespread and so amazing both
In their boldness and their Ingenuity that further action without delay seems
imperative.
We face a challenge to the power of the Government to collect, uniformly,
fairly, and without discrimination, taxes based on statutes adopted by the
Congress.
Mr. Justice Holmes said, "Taxes are what we pay for civilized society."
Too many individuals, however, want the civilization at a discount.
Methods of escape or intended escape from tax liability are many. Some
are instances of avoidance which appear to have the color of legality; others
are on tile border-line of legality; others are plainly contrary even to the
letter of the law.
All are alike in that they are definitely contrary to the spirit of the law. All
are alike In that they represent a determined effort on the part of those who
use them to dodge the payment of taxes which Congress based on ability to pay.
All are alike in that failure to pay results in shifting the tax load to the shoulders of others less able to pay, and in mulcting the Treasury of the Government's Just due.
I commend to your attention the following letter from the Secretary of the
Treasury:
TH" SI:CIRETARY OF TIlE TitEAsulIY,

11'vishItjtoll, May 29, 1937.
The PRESIDENT,
The White House,
11y Di.AI MR, PRESIDIENT: As you know, the Treasury was surprised and disturbed by the failure of tile receipts from the income tax on March 15 to
measure tip to the Budget estimates. Therefore, we undertook an immediate
investigation. Only a preliminary report can be made at this time, because
the complete investigation covering all tle income-tax returns filed will require
the balance of this year. Furthermore, since many of the returns of large
manufacturing corporations have not yet been filed, the present report is confined almost wholly to data disclosed 6y tile individual tax returns.
But even this preliminary report discloses conditions so serious that immediate notion is called for. More than the usual examination and audit by the
Treasury is needed. It seems clear that If tax evasion and tax avoidance can
be promptly stopped through legislation and regulations resulting from a special
investigation a very large portion of the deficiency in revenues will be restored
to the Treasury.
I herewith enumerate some of the principal devices now being employed by
taxpayers with large incomes for the purpose of defeating the income taxes
-whieh would normally be payable by them, As we continue our preliminary
exomiumition other devices are being disclosed.
1, Til' DEVICE OF EVADINO TAXES BY SETTING li, FOREIN PERSONAL HOLDING CORPOnATIONS IN THE B3AHAMAS, PANAMA, NEWFOXNI)LANI), AND) OTHER PLACES WHERE

TAXES ARE rOW .N) COs'ORATION LAWS LAX

Amricans have formed 04 such companies in tile lhlitnas alone in 1035 and
1036, and 22 more were organized by Americans in the Bahanmas during tbe past
2 months. Panama and Newfoundland seem to be even more fertile territory,
since their corporation laws make It more dlfle'ult to ascertain who the actual
stockholders are. Moreover, the stockholders have resorted to all manner of
devices to prevent the acquIisition of information regarding their companies.

3
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The companies are frequently organized through foreign lawyers, with dummy
incorporators and dummy directors, so that the names of the real parties in
interest do not appear.
One American citizen with a $3,000,000 Bahamas corporation has apparently
attempted to prevent the Bureau of Internal Revenue from catching up with
him by filing his individual tax returns in successive years from towns in New
Brunswick, British Columbia, and Jamaica.
Another individual believes that he has been so successful in removing his
assets from the United Htates to the Bahamas that he is defying the Treasury
to collect a tax upon a $250,000 fee he has received; and by way of insult, he
has offered to compromise his admitted tax liability of $33,000 for past years
by a payment of $1,700.
Still another individual showed a large net loss on his personal return for
1936. In considerable part the loss was due to the large deduction he claims
for interest on a loan made to him by his personal holding company. But the
man in question is no object of charity, for his personal holding company,
organized in Canada, had all income of over $1,500,000 from American dividends
in 1936. though it has not yet filed a return.
Perhaps the most flagrant ease of this character is that of a retired American
Army officer with a large income from valuable American securities which
he desires to sell at a very large profit. To escape our income, and inheritancetax laws, he used the device of becoming a naturalized Canadian citizen, and 6
days later organized four Bahamas corporations to hold his securities. He and
his lawyers apparently think that lie can now sell his securities free from any
taxes on ]ils profits, since there are no income taxes it the Balamas, and that
he hus adroitly escaped American taxes.
2. THE DEVICE OF FOREIGN INSURANCE COMPANIES

Two New York insurance agents have caused the organization of insurance
companies in the Bahamas with a view to enabling taxpayers to secure spurious
deductions for interest through all ingenious scheme for the issuance of life.
insurance policies. Americans who went into the scheme purported to pay a
large single premium for their policies, but immediately borrowed back prac.
tically the entire sum. Under the plan the so-called policyholders sought to
obtain a large deduction for interest on this loan, although the fact was that
no interest was really paid. By this means five prominent Americans sought
to evade nearly $550,000 in income taxes in the years 1932 to 1936. This
fraud was discovered by the Treasury's investigators and all of the taxpayers
have now submitted offers to pay the full amount of taxes evaded, plus interest.
Until our investigation is completed we do not know how many similar companies may have been organized in other countries, and utilized by our citizens;
nor do we yet know whether this newly invented type of fraud has other
ramifications.
8. TUE DEVICE OF DOMESTIC PERSONAL

HOPING

COMPANIES

The rates of tax applicable to personal holding companies were reduced ill
1930 at the time of the enactment of the undistributive profits tax, It was
believed at that time that the combined rates of the two taxes would be
sufficient to insure the distribution of the entire incomes of these companies,
and the consequent imposition of surtaxes upon their owners. This expectation
has not been realized,
Thus, the single stockholder of one large personal holding company saved
himself $322,000 by causing his company to distribute none of its income
to him.
In another case, a man and his wife saved $791,000 through the use of
personal holding companies in 1930.
In a third case, the personal holding company reported over $500,000 of
net income but the total taxes paid by the two stockholders, husband and
wife, were less than $00,000, due principally to credits for payments on indebtedness the holding company prudently incurred in accumulating properties
for its owners. If the personal holding company had not been in existence,
the stockholders would have paid over $200,000 additional income taxes.
Another favorite device is to organize a considerable number of personal
holding companies, not only for the sake of reducing the tax, but of increasing
the Treasury's difficulties in auditing transactions between companies. At
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last accounts one man had caused to be set up some 90 companies scattered all
over the country. Two other individuals were utilizing 23 personal holding
companies.
4. THE DEVICE OF INOORPOIATING

YACHTS AND

COUNTRY ESTATES

Many wealthy taxpayers today are dodging the express provisions of the
law denying deductions for personal expenses by incorporating their yachts
or their country estates, turning over to the yacht or to the estate securities
yielding an income Just sufficient to pay the entire expenses of operation.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars in income taxes are annually avoided in
this way.
Thus, one man's yacht is owned by his personal holding company, along
with $3,000,000 in securities. He rents the yacht, from his company for a
sum far less than the cost of upkeep, and the company uses its income from
the securities to pay the wages of the captain and crew, the expenses of
operating the yacht, and an annual depreciation allowance. None of these
items would be deductible if this individual owned the yacht personally.
A great many wealthy taxpayers are utilizing a similar arrangement for
the operation of their country places and town houses.
One man has placed his $5,000,000 city residence in such a corporation,
another his racing stable whose losses last year were nearly $200,000, The
tax savings he thus sought to obtain through the use of the holding company
were $140,000.
One wealthy woman has improved on the general plan of evasion by causing
her personal holding company, which owns her country place, to employ her
husband at a salary to manage it. She can thereby supply him with pocket
money, and in effect chtlhns a tax deduction for the expense of maintaining
him,
5. THE DEVICE OF ARTIFJOITAL DEDUCTIONS FOR INTEREST, LORSE , EC.

Taxpayers are seeking greatly to reduce their personal income taxes by
claiming deductions for interest on loans to them by their personal holding
companies, or on loans to them by their family trusts. These transactions
normally have no business purpose, but are merely an artificial means of
shifting income from one member of the fatmlly subject to high surtax rates
to another member of the family subject to lower rates.
Thus, one woman claims a large annual deduction for interest on a loan
made to her by her husband as trustee of a trust which she created for their
children. The mother thereby seeks to secure a deduction for her contribution
to the children's support, and since the trust is revocable by her husband, the
parents still have the desired control over the property and its income.
In the same category are losses deducted hy taxpayers who claim that their
racing stables or hobby farms were operated for profit, even though a profit
is never realized. Thus, a prominent manufacturer seeks a deduction of over
$125,000 against his income from his business, on account of his losses in oper.
eating a chicken farm.
]

0. T 7N DEVICE OF TIff CREATION OF MULTIPLE TRUSTS FOR RELATIVES AND DEPENDENTS

Splitting income two ways, between husband and wife, reduces income taxes
and leaves the family income intact. Splitting the family income many ways
by means of many trusts, all for the same beneficlrics, may effect a much
greater saving, while leaving the money actually in the same hands. For the
creator of the trust often constitutes himself or his wife as trustee, and thus
retains full control over the investment and disposition of the fund itself and
of its income.
One thrifty taxpayer lan formed 04 trusts for the benefit of four members
of his immediate family, and thereby claims to have saved them over $485,000
In 1 year in taxes.
Another thrifty pair have constituted 40 trusts for their relatives, and a
prominent lawyer and lis wife utilize 13 trusts for the same purpose. The
first pair maintains numbered brokerage accounts, and only at the end of the
year are the beneficial owners identified. In this way innumerable transactlons are carried on, often between accounts, which do not actually affect the
beneficial interests of their owners, but which are designed solely to reduce
tax liability.
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7. TIE DEVICE OF HUSBAND

AND WIFE OR FATHER AND CHILDREN PARTNERSHIPS

The purpose of these partnerships, like the multiple trusts, is tW split the
family income artificially into two parts; or, if the children are taken in, Into
still smaller fractions.
There are many instances of this kind; but to illustrate the point, it is
sufficient to cite the case of a New York brokerage firm which late in 1935
admitted into partnership the four minor children-two boys and two girlsof one of the partners. The tax saving lie sought thereby in 1930 amounted to
over $50,000.
s. TIE DEVICE OF PENSION TRUSTS
For 10 years the revenue acts have sought to encourage pension trusts for
aged employees by providing corporations with a special deduction on account
of contributions thereto, and exempting the trust itself from tax. Recently tills
exemption has been twisted into a means of tax avoidance by the creation of
pension trusts which include as beneficiaries only small groups of officers and
directors who are il the high income brackets. In this fashion high-salaried
officers seek to provide themselves with generous retiring allowances, while
at the same time the corporation clains a deduction therefor, in the hope that
the fund may accumulate Income free from tax.
Thus, in one case $43,000 is annually appropriated by the corporation to a
pension trust for the benefit of its two chief owners, One of the coowners
will retire at the age of 65 with a monthly pension of $1,725, and the other
will retire at 60 with a monthly pension of $1,425,
These eight types of tax avoidance are suffietelent to show that there is a
well-defined purpose and practice on the part of some taxpayers to defeat the
Intent of Congress to tax incomes in necordance with ability to pay. In some
eases, the Bureau of Internal Revenue under existing law can estniblish a liability or, indeed, proceed on the ground of fraud; but many of these cases
fall in the category of a legal though highly immoral avoidance of the intent of
the law. It seems, therefore, that legislation should be passed at this session
of the Congress in order to eliminate those loopholes which our preliminary
investigation has proved; and that as a result of the further Investigation tilts
summer and nuium, the next session of the Congress should finally close any
further loopholes which may be discovered,
In addition to Ihese cases of moral fraud, there are three other major in.
stniiccis in which the law itself permits individuals and corporations to avoid
their equitable slare of the tax burden.
1. PERCENTAOE DEPLETION
This is perhaps the most glaring loophole in our present revenue law. Since
1028 large oil and mining corporations have been entitled to deduct from 5
to 271/j percent of their gross income as al allowance for tile depletion of their
mines or wells, and the deduction imy be taken even though the cost of the
property has been completely recovered. Thus, in 1936, one mining company
deducted nearly $3,000,000 under this provision, although it had already completely recovered the cost of its property.
The amount of the deduction wos a slicer gift from the United States to titls
taxpayer and its stockholders, and the revenue that we lost thereby was
$818,000. Similar annual losses of revenue in the cases of a few other typical
companies are $584,000, $557,000, $512,000, $272,000, $207,000, $202,000, and
$152,000. Tile estimated annual loss of revenue (lie to this source alone is about
$75,000,000. I recommended i1 1933 that this provision be eliminated, but nothing
was done at that time; and it ias since remained unchanged,
2. THE DIVISION OF INCOME BETrWEEN IIUIUAND AND WIFE IN TIE FIHT COMMUNITY-

P1ROPERTY STATES
This is another major cause of revenue loss, which is unjustifiablo because
obtained at the expense of taxpayers in the 40 States which do not have com.
munity-property laws. A New York resident with a salary of $100,000 pays
about $32,525 ederal income tax; a Californian with the same salary may cause
one-hall to be reported by his wife and ti e Federal income taxes payable by
the two will be only $18,020, The total loss of revenue due to this iljustifiablo
discyhinination against the residents of 40 States runs into the millions,
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3. TAXATION OF NONRESIDENT ALIENS

The 1938 act eliminated the requirement that a nonresident alien (without
United States office or business) should file a return; fixed the withholding
rate for individuals at 10 percent; and freed the nonresident alien from taxation on American capital gains. Since the total Federal tax upon a citizen or
resident amounts to 10 percent of his total net Income at about $25,000 (in the
case of a married individual with no dependents), the withholding rate has
proved in practice to be too low as applied to wealthy nonresident alien Individuals. There are a number of cases of nonresident aliens with large inIcomes from American trusts or with large American investments whose taxes
have been cut to one-third or one-fifth of what they paid under the prior act.
Thus, one American woman who married all Englishman had an income
from this country in 1935 of nearly $300,000. Her tax for 1936 will, therefore,
be approximately $30,000 as against over $160,000 under the prior law.
Another American woman who married a Frenchman has al income of over
$150.000 from American trusts on which she paid a tax of about $55,000 In
1935. Her tax is reduced to about $15,000 by the 1036 law. Although the
tightening of the withholding provisions In 1)36 will tend to Insure more revenue
from nonresident aliens in the lower-income brackets, the present taxing provisions are not satisfactory as applied to nonresident aliens with Incomes in the
higher brackets.
The problem of tax avoidance Is not new. The Congress devoted particular
attention to it in 1933 and 19,34, and by legislation effectively put a stop to many
evasive devices discovered then as having been in vso. The practices outlined
above can and should be stopped in the same way,
In conclusion, I have two observations to make from the evidence before
me. In the first place, the instances I have given above are disclosed by a
quick check of comparatively few individual returns. As I have said before,
most of the large corporation returns have not yet been filed, The general
audit of 1936 returns Is just beginning. Nevertheless, it is likely that the cases
I have digested.above are symptomatic of a large timber of others, which will
be disclosed by the usual careful audit.
In the second place, the ordinary salaried man and the small merchant does
not resort to these or similar devices. The great bulk of our 5,500,000 returns
are honestly made. Legalized avoidance or evasion by the so-called leaders of
the baPsiness C:omniunity is not only demoralizing to the revenues: It is domoralizing to those who practice it as well. It throws an additional burden
of taxation upon the other members of the community who are less able to bear
it, and who are already cheerfully bearing their fair share. The success of our
revenue system depends equally upon fair administration by the Treasilry, and
upon completely honest returns by the taxpayer.
The disclosures are so serious that I recommend that authority be given to
the Treasury Department with an adequate appropriation in order that a complete and immediate investigation may be conducted. The cost of such an investigation will be returned many times over to the Treasury of the United States.
Faithfully,
H N Y MORGINTH A, Jr.
A feeling of indignation on reading this letter will, I am confident, be yours,
as it is mine.
What the facts sot forth mean to me is that we have reached another major
difficulty in the maintenance of the normal processes of our Government.
We are trying harder than ever before to relieve suffering and want, to pro.
tet
the weak, to curb avarice, to prevent booms and depressions, and to
balance the Budget. Taxation necessary to these ends is the foundation of
sound governmental finance. When our legitimate revenues are attacked, the
whole structure of our Government is attacked. "Clever little schemes" are not
admirable when they undermine the foundations of society.
The three great branches of the Government have a joint concern in this
situation. First, it is the duty of the Congress to remove new loopholes devised
by attorneys for clients willing to take an unethical advantage of society
and their own Government. Second, it Is the duty of the executive branch of
the Government to collect taxes, to investigate fully all questionable cases, to
prosecute whore wrong has been done, and to make recommendations for closing
loopholes. Third, it Is the duty of the courts to give full consideration to the
Intent of the Congress In passing tax laws, and to give full consideration to all
evidence which points to an objective of evasion on the part of the taxpayer.
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-Very definitely, the issue immediately before us is tMe single one relating to
the evasion or unethical avoilance of existing laws. Timt should be kept
clearly it mind by the Congress and the public. Already efforts to befog this
issue appear. Already certain newspalxr publishers are seeking to make it
appear, first, that if an individual can devise unanticipated methods to avoid
taxes which the Congress intended him to pay, lie is doing nothing unpatriotic
or unethical; and, second, that because certain individuals do not approve of
high income-tax brackets, or the undistributed earnings tax, or the capital
gains tax, the first duty of the Congress should be the repeal or reduction of
those taxes. In other words, not one but many red herrings are in preparation.
But it seems to me that the first duty of the Congress is to empower the Government to stop these evil practices, and that legislation to this end should not
be confused with legislation lo revise tax schedules. That is a wholly diferent
subject.
In regard to that subject, I have already suggested to the Congress that at
this session there should be no new taxes and no changes of rates. And I have
indicated to the Congress that the Treasury will be prepared by next November
to present to the appropriate committees information on the basis of which the
Congress may, if it chooses, undertake revisions of the tax structure.
The long-term problem of tax policy is wholly separate from the immediate
problem of glaring evasion and avoidance of existing law.
In this immediate problem the decency of American morals is involved.
Tie example of successful tax dodging by a minority of very rich individuals
breeds efforts by other people to dodge other laws as well as tax laws.
It is also a matter of deep regret to know that lawyers of high standing at
the ltir not only have advised and are advising their clients to utilize taxavoidance devices, but are actively using these devices in their own personal
affairs. We hear too often from lawyers, as well as from their clients, the
sentiment, "It is all right to do It If you can get away with it."
I am confident that the Congress will wish to enact legislation at this session
specifically and exclusively aimed at making the present tax structure evasion
proof.
I am confident also that the Congress will give to the Treasury all authority
necessary to expand and complete the present preliminary investigation, includIng, of course, full authority to summon witnesses and compel their testimony.
The ramifications and the geographical scope of a complete investigation make
it necessary to utilize every power of Government which can contribute to the
end desired.
9AMNJLIN D. Roos
%VLT.
Tna WHITE1Housm, June 1, .1037.

The CHAIRMAN. Next we will insert the public resolution under
which we are acting today.
(The document referred to is as follows:)
[PUJLTo RESoLU'IoN -- No. 40-75T1 CoNonss]
(Chapter 81, 1st Session)

(S. J. Re& 1155)
JOINT RISOLUTION To create a Joint Congressional Committee on Tax Evasion and
Avoidance
Resolved by the Senate and Horse of Representatfves of the United fState
of Anerla in Oonpress assembled, That (a) there Is hereby established a
t point congressional committee to be known as the Joint Committee on Tax
evasion and Avoidance (hereinafter referred to as the Joint committee).
(b) The Joint committee shall be composed of six Members of the Senate
who are members of the Committee on Finance, appointed by the President of
the Senate, and six Members of te Ilouse of Representatives who are members
of the Committee on Ways and Means, appointed by the Speaker of the House
of Representatives. A vacancy in the joint committee shall not affect the
power of the remaining members to execute the functions of the Joint com.
mittee, al(1 shall be filled in the some manner as the original seleetlon,
MFye.2. It shall he the duty of the joint committee to Investigate the mtethods
of evasion and avoidance of Income, estate, and gift taxes, pointed out In the
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message of the President transmitted to Congress on June 1, 1937, and other
methods of tax evasion and avoidance, and to report to the Senate and the
House, at the earliest practicable date, and from time to time thereafter, but
not later than February 1, 1938, its recommendations as to remedies for the
evils disclosed by such investigation.
SEo. 3. (a) The joint committee, or any subcommittee thereof, shall have
power to hold hearings and to sit and act at sichl places and times, to require
by subpena or otherwise the attendance of such witnesses and the production
of such books, papers, and documents, to administer such oaths, to take such
testimony, to have suchi printing and binding done, and to make such expenditures, as it deems advisable. Subpenas shall be issued under the signature of
the chairman of said joint committee, and shall be served by any person designated by him. Amounts appropriated for the expenses of the joint committee
shall be disbursed one-half by the Secretary of the Senate and one-half by the
Clerk of the Hlouse. The provisions of sections 101 and 102 of the Revised
Statutes shall apply in'ease of any failure of any witness to comply with any
suhpena, or to testify when summoned, under authority of this joint resolution.
(b) (1) The Secretary of the Treasury and any officer or employee of the
Treasury Department, upon request from the joint committee, shall furnish
such committee (at a public hearing or otherwise, as the joint committee or a
subcommittee thereof consisting of two or more members, may determine)
with any date of tiny character contained in or shown by any return of income,
estate, or gift tax.
(2) The Joint committee shall have the right, acting directly as a committee,
or by or through such examiners or agents as it may designate or appoint, to
inspect any or all such returns at such times and in such manner as It may
determine.
(8) The Joint committee shall have the right to submit any relevant or useful
Information thus obtained to the Senate and the House of Representatives, and
shall submit such information to the Committee on Ways and Means and the
Committee oil Finance. The Committee on Ways and Means or the Connilttee
on Finance may submit such information to the House or to the Senate or to
both the House and tie Senate, as the ease may be, The Joint committee (but
no subcommittee or member of the joint committee) shall have the right to
make public any such Information, in such cases and to such extent as It may
deem advisable, but no such information shall be made public with respect to
any particular taxpayer unless specifically authorized by the joint committeel
but this sentence shall not apply to information made public through tie mediun of a public hearing as provided in paragraph (1) of this subsection. '
SI:c. 4. The joint committee shall have power to employ and fix the compensation of such officers, experts, and employees as it de(ms necessary for tile
performance of its duties, but the compensation so fixed shall not exceed the
compensation fixed under the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, for com.
parable duties. The joint committee is authorized to utilize the services, Information, facilities, and personnel of the departments and agencies in the
executive branch of the Governmen; and of the Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation.
Stc. 5. The Joint committee may authorize any one or more persons to conduct any part of such investigation on behalf of the committee, and for such
purpose any person so authorized may hold such hearings, and require by subpena or otherwise the attendance of such witnesses and the production of such
books, papers, and documents, administer such oaths, and take such testimony,
as'the committee may authorize, but nothing In this section shall he construed
qs authorizing a public hearing. In any such case subpoenas shall be issued
under the signature of the chairman of the joint committee and shall be served
by any person designated by him.
Sno. 0. All authority conferred by this joint resolution shall expire on February 1, 1088.
Approved, June 11, 1037,

The CIRAHIMAN. We will next insert the letter from the chairman

to the Secretary of the Treasury, relating to compliance with the
resolution.
(The document referred to is as follows:)

TAX EVASION AND AVOIDANCE
.JuN,*E 15, 1937.
Hon. HENRY IMIORGENTHAU, Jr.,

Secretary of the Treasury, Washington, D. C.
MY DEAit Mlt. SECRETARY: On June 15, 1937, the Joint Committee on Tax Evasion and Avoidance, appointed pursuant to Publip Resolution No. 40, Seventyfifth Congress, adopted the following motion:
"I move that, pursuant to the authority granted in Public Resolution No. 40
Seventy-fifth Congress, the Secretary of the Treasury be requested, by himself
or by any officer or employee of the Treasury Department whom liemay designate, to furnish this committee at public hearings before this committee beginrntg on June 17, 1937, at 10 a. m., information (including data of an, character,
contained in or shown by any return of income, estate, or gift tax) relating to
the methbds of evasiqn or avoidance of income, estate, or gift taxes, pointed
out in the message of the President transmitted to Congress on June 1, 1937,
and other methods of tax evasion or avoidance."
Pursuant to such motion, I hereby, on behalf of the joint committee, respectfully request compliance with such motion.

Very sincerely yours,

R.L.

DouonToN,

Chairman, Joint Committee on Tax Evasion and Avoidance.

The CH1AIR31AN. The first witness this morning will be Hon. Henry
Morgenthau, Jr., Secretary of the Treasury.
STATEMENT OF HON. HENRY MORGENTHAU, JR., SECRETARY OF
THE TREASURY
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Morgenthau, everyone knows the capacity in
which you apl)ear, I presume. I)o you prefer to make your main
statement without interruption?
Secretary MOROENTIIAU. I wouldappreciate it.

Tile C1IAIA.B[,
Any questions will be asked after you have concliuded your main statement.
Secretary MOIRGENTJIAU. I would appreciate it very much.
'The CrAIMA.N. You will be accorded that privilege.
Secretary MORIOENTIIAU. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, the problem of closing loopholes in tax laws is continuing
and ever-present. It is never settled by any particular legislation.
Tax administration today requires a succession of laws to prevent
the use of ingenious devices which distort the original purpose of
the act and which create what to the average man seems unethical
and unwarranted avoidance of taxes.
This is not the result of activities on the part of any particular
group of persons. Nor is it the result of concerted action on dhe
part of taxpayers as a whole. It is caused by pressures which come
from deep-se ated attitudes in certain quarters toward taxation.
These attitudes and these pressures must be realistically considered
as part of the problem of tax administration. I will describe them
briefly because they furnish the background against which tax admin.
istrtion must operate.

In the first place, we have developed in this country a group of
ingenious lawyers and accountants who make their living by showing to people who can afford to employ them ways by which they may
pay the least possible taxes. This may be, a legitimate business.
Nevertheless, by virtue of its highly coiipetive character, it brings
about the following situation: The ordinary accepted standard by
which many wealthy taxpayers judge the efficiency of the tax attorney is tile amount that he can save in taxes. The most ingenious
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attorney, therefore, becomes the most successful and the most sought
after. He feels that his sole duty is toward his client. If he is lionest, he will not condone perjury, but he feels little moral or social
responsibility to the Government. Therefore, if he can invent a new
scheme for circumventing the intent of tax laws, which will be upheld by the courts, he is well within the ethics of his profession,
regardless of the unfortunate effect that such a scheme will have
ui)on the general application of such laws.
We have now a bar of registered attorneys and tax accomtants
numbering approximately 45,000. Against them are pitted some
2,800 field agents actively engaged in tax investigations for the Government. The contest is, of course, unequal. The fees of the tax
lawyer exceed by thousands of percent the pay of his opponent
employed by the Government. In tis manner the most resourceful
brains of the legal world are engaged actively in trying to avoid taxes
for their clients. Among these are men who received their early
training from the Government, and who use the skill they acquired
in that service against the younger men who take their places. The
Government then becomes a training school for many of its opponents.
I am not attaching any blame to anyone in particular for this situation. I am only poittifng out that'it exists and that it is one of
the reasons requiring continual revision of the tax laws.
A second factor which creates the problem which now confronts
us is the fact that tax avoidance, as opposed to tax evasion, is considered by many a legitimate and honorable aim. Where private obligations are concerned, the same people who now hire ingenious
attorneys to cut down their taxes would scorn to use the same subtle
devices in avoiding payments to their creditors. Here again I am
simply calling attention to an existing attitude. The ethics of tax
avoidance have grown up out of a variety of circumstances, and the
problem is not solved by blaming anyone. It is only important, to
recognize those ethics as an existing fact. because they are a very important element in the problem which faces the Treasury.
I hope that in the future an atmosphere may be created in which
men will hesitate to use ingenious devices to avoid the payment of
taxes. Nevertheless, that happens to be the present attitude of some
persons toward payment to the Government.
A third factor iii the situation is the difficulty of distinguishing,
at least before a case is tried, between tax avoidance whicf is suplosed to be proper, and tax evasion which is supposed to be immoral.
I will not attempt to define these terms.' So hazy is the line between
tax evasion and tax avoidance that it is always possible to classify
any complicated scheme as tax avoidance, so long as there is no
absolute certainty that it will be adjudged invalid at the end of long
litigation.
These attitudes have created what might be called the sporting
theory of tax administration. So long as these attitudes -'dst, the
process of tax legislation will be somewhat as follows: A law will
be passed; ingenious devices for circumventing its application to individuals will-be tried out. This will take time. Finally, when sufficient of those devices have become current so that a great loss in
governmental revenue begins to appear, legislation will have to be
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drafted specifically directed at the new tax-avoidance inventions
which have appeared since the last law.
Today, because of the variety of devices to avoid taxes, the situation calls for remedial legislation. That this is a recurring situation is illustrated by the tax history of the last few years. Prior
to 1934, the provisions permitting deductions for losses resulting
from stock sales had become one of the largest loopholes in our
tax administration. Ingenious use of these deduction )rovisions
permitted individuals to establish losses by exchanging stocks with
each other and calling the transaction a sale. However, it was the
kind of a sale which would never have taken place had it not been
for the desire to avoid taxes. That loophole was plugged in 1934.
Since that date, new devices of even greater coml)lexity and ingenuity
have been developed, imitated, and copied, until they are now in
very general use. As is usual in such cases, it takes tine before
sufficient interest is created to demand reform. For example. in
1935, 2 years ago, under my instructions, Mr. Robert H. Jackson
called to the attention of the Committee on Finance many of the
methods of tax evasion which are now the subject, of this inquiry.
The use of those devices was then a less serious obstruction to the
collection of revenue and nothing was done about them. Resort to
them has now increased to such an extent that some reform is
imperative.
Of course, the attitudes which create this continuous task of circumventing new tax-avoidance devices cannot be legislated away.
The immediate objective in the present emergency is practical tax
legislation. Nevertheless, I am hopeful that the continued publicity
which hearings of this sort give with respect to the game of tax
avoidance may help to create an atmosphere in which men will hesitate to use these artificial devices to avoid the payment of taxes,
just as today they hesitate to use such devices to escape the payment
of private lebts,. The great body of citizens already display the
same attitude toward their obligations to the Government that they
display toward their private obligations. An examination of their
returns year after year discloses no attempts to push the letter of
the law io its limit, and no use of corporate forms or other elaborate
subterfuges for the sole purpose of avoiding their normal tax burden.
Perhaps continued publicity given to the more fantastic methods of
tax avoidance now considered legitimate may make such an attitude
more nearly universal. This inay be an important byproduct of
public hearings on current tax devices.
I will therefore attempt briefly to describe the general character
of some of the methods now in use in terms which the average taxpayer may understand. One characteristic runs through all of them.
It is the creation of a multiple personality in the taxpayer. By this
device he ceases to be a single individual and becomes a whole group
of people, some of whom are earning money while others are losing it. He divides himself into several people, sometimes incor.
porated and sometimes not. He purports to carry on business trans.
actions with his family at arm's length. Often he convinces himself
that these separate people actually exist. Each one of these imaginary idividuals into which the taxpayer divides himself deals and
trades with all the other imaginary individuals.
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The total result is a series of losses which would not have been
deductible for tax purposes had the taxpayer remitined a single personality. The different methods by which the parts of this multiple
personality deal with each other tre varied and intricate. We will
attempt to classify them later. They are, however, of this general
character. A taxpayer creates a separate personality to engage in
an activity which is a hobby or a luxury or an ordinary living expense or even a method of investing funds. He then charges the
expenses and the losses of such activity against himself. Thus, he
is able to pay interest to himself, to charge himself for vacations
and pleasures, to give himself pensions, to be his own insurance
company, and so on. These transactions partake of the same unreal character as if a small taxpayer incorporated is household
kitchen as a restaurant and deducted the expenses and losses from
his taxable income because he had so few customers.
Practically all of the devices which we will cite later would look
absurd if applied to persons of small incomes whose activities were
necessarily more restricted. They are important as tax-dodging
devices only for the very rich. Not only do they look absurd when
applied to the small taxpayer, bitt they are also too expensive to be
useful unless large sums are involved.
The analogies which are used to support these devices are found
in the corporate structure by which business in this country is
conducted. The distinguishing feature, however, between the corporation used for a business purpose and the corporation used for a taxavoidance purpose is the fact that in the latter case were it not for
the tax laws no such corporations would have been formed.
The use of the corporate device in order to split a single man into
a; number of personalities is often extraordinarily intricate. However, of late some tax attorneys have felt that it was not necessary
to go to so much trouble. They have in effect split individuals up
into different persons without bothering to incorporate, A rich man
runs a racing stable as a hobby. He calls himself a horse-breeder
and in this character loses money very heavily indeed. He never
makes a financial success as a horse breeder because racing demands
too much luxury on his farm. This raises his expenses. He then
charges off the loss on his racing stable against his income.
No small taxpayer would think of calling himself a golf instructor and then charge the expense of his golf game against his
income because he had no pupils. However, we find an individual
who in one capacity charters a pleasure yacht to himself at, a loss
and deducts it from his income because, though as a businessman he
is successful, as a professional yachtsman he is a heavy loser.
These instances are not yet 'as frequent as the use of the complicated corporate personality, which is harder to see through. Nevertheless, unless legislative action is soon taken, such pleasant methods
of taking vacations and getting rid of taxes at the same time will
be limited and constitute a serious threat to the revenue.
Most of these people have talked themselves into believing that
the methods which they use are socially legitimate. They profess
complete personal irresponsibility, contending that if their methods
are wrong it is the duty of the tax administration to ferret them
out and to conduct long and expensive litigation in order to determine their validity. The individual believes that he is morally en-
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titled to take the sporting chance and that he has nothing to lose
and everything to gain by taking it.
The device of the multiple personality of the single taxpayer is
of course not the only loophole which requires immediate attention.
The Under Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Roswell Magill, who will
follow me, will undertake to classify the principal ones for you in
detail. I will only summarize the principal schemes which are being
devized, copied, and imitated today. They may be divided roughly
into three classes:
I First, there is the device which I have just described of making the
taxpayer a multiple personality whose characters deal with each
other.
Second, there is a variation on that device by which the taxpayer
deals with his family at arm's length and creates taxable losses out
of the performance of personal obligations which he owes to them.
lie takes his wife into partnership with him. He splits his income
between himself and his children instead of maintaining them.
The third device is one where the individual doing business in
this country makes it appear by a series of corporate personalities
which he controls that he is actually doing business abroad in some
country where he cannot be taxed. In other words, transfers of title
which might result in taxable income are made to appear to have
occurred outside of the United States.
We do not know how extensively this latter device is being used.
We do know that within the last 2 years 585 foreign corporations
have been formed which probably represent business interests in
America. We do not know how many have been used for tax.
avoidance purposes, but we do know that some have been so used.
We believe, however, that the use of this device is spreading. it is
most important that its growth be stopped before vested interests
rise which make it a stilrimore difficult problem to deal with in the
future.
For these reasons I believe that the use of the multiple personality
by the taxpayer has now reached the stage where Congress should
consider corrective legislation. The process of fighting li the courts
all the different seliemes which may be. woven around this concept
is too slow for efficient tax administration. We intend to give ex.
ainples of a large number of cases, not all of which would be upheld
by the courts but many of which are sufficiently plausible so that
they can delay and hinder tax collection. It is the history of tax
litigation that it takes years to finally outlaw a tax avoidance device,
once it gets a foothold among tax attorneys. In the. meanwhile
the Government revenue' is impaired in two ways: First, by the
actual loss of revenue in specific cases; and second, by the expenditure of the time and energy of the tax-enforcing agencies in lit.
igation.
It is true that many of the devices which we have referred to are
being limited and restricted by the courts. Nevertheless, the situa.
tion is sufficiently confused so that a great deal of litigation is re.
quired because each case deals with only the particular facts Involved
and distinctions in intricate situations can always be made.
And what effect has the increasing use of these devices on rev.
enues? That, of course, cannot be exactly determined. Nevertheless,
570-37-pt. 1-2
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it is a substantial factor which is cumulative in effect, just as the

-influence of a continued course of sharp practices in bankruptcy
cases tends to reduce the total dividends to creditors. The nearest
estimate which we can make of the loss in revenues caused by such
practices in the tax field has been arrived at in the following way:
* As you know, each November the Treasury Department is required

to make an estimate of the revenue of the Federal Government for

the balance of the current fiscal year ending on the following June
80. I need hardly say that the problem of estimating the revenue
is an exceedingly complicated one; and that some margin of error in
the annual estimates, resting as they do upon forecasts of business
conditions, p prices, and a host of other factors, is inevitable. I take
great satisfaction in the accuracy of the revenue forecasts made
since I assumed the responsibilities of the office of Secretary of the
Treasury. The first estimate of income-tax receipts made under my
supervision was for the fiscal year 1935. Actual receipts for that
year proved to be 4.6 percent greater than my estimate. In the fol
lowing fiscal year, 1936, actual receipts were only 1.5 percent under
my estimate ior that year. For the fiscal year 1937, the Treasury
Department employed the same methods and the same personnel in
making the revenue estimates as had been employed in the two pre.
ceding years. When, therefore, the March 15 income-tax collections
indicated that total income tax receipts for the fiscal year 1937 might
be as much as 10.4 percent below the estimate made last November,
I became concerned.
I realized fully, as I am sure you do, that all the care in the world
could not always prevent a substantial error from entering into our
revenue estimates, for, as I have already said, these estimates depend
upon forecasts of the future; and the capacity is not given to mere
human beings to foretell the future with accuracy. I was aware, also
that my pre-decessors in the Treasury Department had overestimated
the Government's income-tax receipts in the 3 years 1931, 1932, and
1933, by 15.1 percent, 7.8 percent and 13.3 percent, res" actively. °
Nevertheless, I decided to investigate the details, so far as possible,
of our March 1937 income-tax collections, This investigation dis-

closed the following very significant fact:

Collections in certain areas where there is a considerable concentration of wealth and income had not increased by as large a per.

centage as had the total income-tax receipts for the country as a
whole.
In connection with this fact it is particularly important to note
that dividends represent a larger percentage of the net income of
people with large incomes than they do for people with small ii.
comes. We knew that dividend disbursements by corporations during the calendar year 1936 had increased materially over those of the
preceding calendar year.
It seemed reasonable to suppose, therefore, that part at least of
the discrepancy between our original estimate of income-tax receipts
and the receipts that might be estimated on the basis of our actual
collections in March 1937, might be due to a wider use of various
methods of tax evasion and tax avoidance. And when Mr. Magill
undertook a field vesation of this possibility at my request le
found much to support this conclusion.
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Mr. Magill will describe to you in some detail the character of his
investigation. Necessarily, it was a quick survey, and the further
audit of the 1936 returns will undoubtedly disclose additional data
to enable us to determine with greater accuracy the methods of
avoidance employed by some taxpayers. In this connection, it must
be borne in mind that the Bureau of Internal Revenue faces tre.
mendous physical problems in the audit of the returns and in its
effort to prevent tax evasion and avoidance. There were about
6,000,000 returns filed for the taxable year 1936, and it has been our
experience in the past that only about 500,000 can he audited with
the force of about 3,000 men that we have available.
I believe that it may be appropriate to say a few words regarding
the Bureau's progress in the last few years in connection with the
making of these detailed audits. Prior to 1935 the field investigations of returns were not commenced until approximately 1 year
after filingand were not completed until about 2 years after filing.
At present, field investigations are begun 31/2 months after filing and
are completed 151/_ months after filing-an advance in tile conduct
of the work of field investigations of approximately 9 months.
The collection of additional taxes, a substantial portion of which
represents recoveries in instances when tax avoidance or evasion has
been attempted, has constantly been increasing. Our revenue agents'
recommendations for the assessment of additional taxes increased
from 203 million in 1934 to 355 million in 1936.
Experience has shown that, through litigation or agreement with
the taxpayer, about 70 percent of these recominended additional
taxes are ultimately collected by the Treasuiry. For the first 10
months of the present fiscal year agreements vith taxpayers for tile
collection of additional taxes amounting to about 130 million have
been secured, and Commissioner Helvering has informed me that
he is confident that the Bureau will collect by agreements more taxes
during this fiscal year than it has ever collected in that manner at
any time in its history.
Undoubtedly, prevention of tax avoidance and evasion would be
aided by an examination of a greater volume of returns. I think
that :gully 750,000 returns, rather than the present 500,000, deserve
yearly au(ht. However, in consideration of the small personnel of
the Departmnent compared with the very large number of accountants and attorneys who are constantly engaged in the preparation
of returns and in the defense of the taxpayers' contentions, the
record of the Bureau is good. With our limited force, we must
collect the maxinmum of revenue, and we must do so in such a way
that we are not years behind in our work,
These tax-avoidance devices to which I have alluded have affected
revenues of the Government in the following ways:
1, They create the belief that rich men with expensive attorneys
do not have to pay taxes. There is just enough truth in this to have
far-reaching consequences on the morale of hundreds of thousands
of taxpayers. No one can possibly calculate how many petty evasions which can never )e detected among 6,000,000 returns are due
to the belief that cleverness, rather than faliess, Is a prol)er criterion of the taxl)ayer. Thus, tax ethics generally today are where
,business ethics and trade practices were in the nin'cties.
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2. In the highly competitive situation which exists among expert
tax attorneys, phusible devices spread rapidly and tax evasion and
avoidance increase without anyone realizing the extent of the impairment of tax administration until the end of the taxable year.
.Eventhen an exact estimate of the effect of tax avoidance is im-

possible.

3. Vested interests grow up in tax-avoidance devices in the course
of time, so that it becomes very difficult to change them after they
receive a semiresl)ectable standing. This factor makes quick action
advisable to decapitate new schemes before they achieve the force
and respectability of law.
. 4. After tax-avoidance devices have become an accepted part of
tax law, any attempt to change them is heralded as a persecution
of the rich. Today, for example, we are met by the charge made
in some quarters that this attempt on the part of the treasuryy,
forced on us by a gradual accumulation of tax-avoidance devices
since the passage of tile Revenue Act of 1934, is an attack on wealth.
Actually, anyone wvho gives the matter unbiased consideration will

realize tNat Itis for the benefit of the rich to plug loopholes in tax
laws, since this raises more revenue without raising rates. The
prevalence of the devices we are going to describe has cast a sus-

picion on many rich men who do not deserve such suspicion. There
is certainly no"possibile advantage to the conscientious man of large
income to allow fantastic schemes of tax avoidance to continue.
5. And finally, there is the very important question of the rev.

enue.

Those tdax devices which deeat the intent, of Congress cost

the Government huge sums which Congress never actually intended
to give away. Moreover, they create continual and expensive litigation. No collecting agency can operate effectively if it ishampered
at every turn by lawsuits.i
For these reasons, I considered it imperative to call these matters
to the attention of Colngress at this time. I thank you.
Senator WMrsmr. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRnMAN, Senator Walsh.
Senator W1,s1. Mr. Secretary, is it your. wish and object that
this committee should report a bill changing the administrative tax
laws during this session?
Secretary MoRAN '1rAV. Yes.
Senator HAmnisox. As I understand, Mr. Secretary, your experts
in the Treasury Department have been working up'on some drafts
of legislation, fhave you not, to submit to tle committee, that might
plug some of these loopholes?
Secretary MORGANTIIAU. We have been working with the staff of
the Joint iCommittee on Internal Revenue Taxation, and just how
far they have progressed I don't know, but we have been working
with them along those lines.
The CIKAIJMAN. Mr. Secretary, on page 8 of your statement, referring tW the class of people you have mentioned previously, you
state:
Most of these people have talked themselves Ito llovilng that the methods
which ti,,'v
use are socially legitimate,

Just what do you mean by "socially legitimate"?
Secretary MOrOENTHAU. Well, it grows up-
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The CHAnIMAN. It is not morally legitimate. I never (lid hear
the words "socially legitimate" uise(.
Secretary MORoENTnHAU. Well, I would describe it, I think, this
way: That they believe that they can follow these practices without
being criticized by their associates for doing something against
society, possibly.
Senator GEoRoE. They will at least escape ostracism?
Secretary MOIIOENTIAU. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, the moral standards of their associates will not be such as to condemn these practices which you have
entimnerated?
Secret ary MOR ENTITAU. Well, that seems to be what has happened.
The )col)le who are engaging in these practices, and their friends,
seem to think it is all right, and if they can get away with it-fine,
in their opinion.
Mr. Coot, R. Mr. Chairman.
The CIAIRMAN. Mr. Cooper.
Mr. Coorin. You would probably infer that in the social circles in
which they move why it is recognized as legitimate?
Secretary MOIROENTirAU. Thank you.
Mr. CR)OWTHR. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMANN. Dr. Crowther.
Mr. CROWTJIMit There is a very considerable loss resulting from
the States where the con1unity-l)roperty law exists. I notice you
have notimentioned that in this'report. Would that come under the
head of legal avoidance, rather than illegal evasion?
Secretary MORENTHAU. Would you mind if Mr. Magill answers
that?
The CHATnRAN. Mr. Magill.
Mr. IROsw11L MAOILT, (Under Secretary of the Treasury). Mr.
Chairman, the various particular devices we expect to take up a
little later. The Secretary (lid not refer, as you observed, to each
of the different methods which may be used 1o1 tax evasion or tax
avoidance. Now, as the President's message Indicated, there are
several methods which may be regarded as inequitable, as I, for
instance, regard the comlnunity-property situation but which, nevertheless, are legal under the laws as they stand now. That is,
as you know, in the community property situation you have the
difficulty that there are a number of Supreme Court decisions that
may prevent your doing anything effective about discriminating
against taxpayers in the other 40 States.
Mr. CRowTnn. Then that would be recognized as legal avoidance
at )resent?
Under Secretary MAGIL . I have the same difficulty that the Secretary expressed in 'deciding what is evasion and what 'is avoidance, but
certainly, under the law as it stands now, these taxpayers are honestly
reporting their incomes.
Mr. CoormR. Mr. Chairman. Will you yield?
Mr. CnowTHER. I yield.
The C AITMAN. l'. Cooper.
Mr. Coorm. Of course, it is true, is it not, Doctor, ihat the question
of community property is nothing new; we have had that before us
all along?
Under Secretary MAoIMU, That is true.
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And the Ways and Means Committee has time after
time given consideration to that, and there was not any special occasion for the Secretary to call attention to that, because that has been
constantly before the committee for years Isn't that true?
Under'Secretary MAoi.L. Well, I recall, for example, as you know,
that the Ways and Meanb Committee went over the whole thing very
thoroughly in 1934, with the result that, after careful consideration,
no recommendations were made.
Mr. CooPER. And there is a very serious legal question involved in
that?
Under Secretary MIAOILL. Undoubtedly, under the Supreme Court
decisions.
Mr. CnOWTJit. And also a very considerable loss of revenue?
Under Secretary MAO1J, Unqiestionably.
Mr. ViNsoN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. Cooeit. I yield.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Vinson.
Mr. VINSON. While we are on that subject, is it fair to state that
the income taxed by the Federal Government is the income recog.
nized by law, by the State law?
Under Secretary MAGILL. To a large extent that is true.
Mr. VINszN. Isn't it also true that in several of the communityproperty States they had laws for their people before they became
a part of the United States?
Under Secretary MAGILL. I believe that is true.
Mr. ViNsoN. And isn't it further true that they came into the
Union in some instances under a treaty which recognized the civil
law under which the community-property system grew up?
Under Secretary MAOILL. Well, not being a resident of a community-property State, I don't know those legal detals, but it is
true I believe-M'r. VixsoN. I ay to you that that is true as true.
Under Secretary MAGILL. Well, I take it then.
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN, Mr. Treadway.
Mr. TR ADWAY. In that connection, Doctor may I call attention
to the paragraph on page 5 of the Secretary's letter to the President,
dealing with the subject of community- property, and showing the
very finite loss to the Treasury as a result of the difference in the
amount that a resident of California would pay and the amount that
that same person would pay with the same income residing in New
York?
I ask that paragraph 2 on page 5 be incorporated in the hearings
at this point.
Mr. CoowiR. Mr. Chairman, in that connection I raise a point of
order. The entire message is in the hearings.
Mr. TREADWAY. Then I 'will interrogate lD. Magill, rather than
have any question raised as to its insertion.
You are familiar, are you not, Dr. Magill, with the letter of the
Secretary of the, Treasury addressed to the President?
Under Secretary MAOILL. I have read it- yes, sir.
Mr. TREADWAY. And probably helped in its preparation?
Under Secretary MAGILL. I was present when it was being pre.
pared.
I Mr. CoOPER.
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Mr. TWAMDWAY. Yes; I assumed so. You are familiar with the
details as designated on page 5 of the President's message?
Under Secretary M.AomL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TREADWAY. With reference to the division of income between
husband and wife in the eight community-property States?
Under Secretary MAGnLL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TREADWAY. It is correct, is it not, that eight States receive a
benefit from this method of taxation that 40 States do not receive I
Under Secretary MAGILL. That is true, I believe, yes.
Mr. TREADWAY. Is it a customary procedure to have majority rule
or minority rule?
Under Secretary MAGLL. I dare say you can answer that better
than I, but IMr. TREADWAY. Isn't it a fact that it has been suggested that the
other 40 States comply in their State laws with the laws of the 8
States that have community-property laws?
Under Secretary MAGIL. You, again, I think would know the
answer better than I. My understanding is that suggestions have
been' made in Massachusetts, for instance, along that line. I don't
know how widespread those suggestions have been.
Mr. TREADWAY. Well, then, is it a fact that a resident of New
York State with a salary of $100,000 would pay $32,525 Federal in.
come tax and a Californian with the same salary may cause one-half
to be reported by his wife so that the combined Federal income tax
payable by the two wolld only be $18,626
Under Accretary MAoILL. Yes sir.
Mr. TIIEADW~AY.'Those figur-es intro been Worked out. I supp~lo8e?
Under Secretary MAGILL. I did not make those computations, but
they were made for me and I think they are accurate.
Mr. ViNsoN. Will the gentleman yield to me on that point?
Mr. TREADWAY. Well, Iwas going to askMr. ViNsoN. Right on that point?
Mr. TREADWAY. Very good,
Mr. VwsoN. Now, Mr. Magill, when this statement says that-a

'aliforniau

with the same salary may cause one-half to be reported by his

wifie and the Federal income taxes payable by the two will be only $18,620--

is that technically accurate, when you say that they may cause that
report to be made?
TUnder Secretary MAQ . Well, I think it was put that way for
this reason, Mr. Vinson-I see your point, and if Fmay explain it a
little I think I can make it clear: I presume that it would be possi.
ble, so far as our tax law is concerned, for the husband to report
his entire income, because we provide for joint returns by the husband and wife if they so choose, as you know.
Now, on the other hand, as I understand the California law-and
I don't know it, I will yield to you on that-my miderstanding is
that the law in substance is that the moment the husband earns flat
income a vested interest in one-half of it arises in his wife, and that
consequently the one-half is regarded as being hers under the laws
of those States; and, as you know, the Supreme Court in Poe v.
Seabo~m (282 U. S., 101), in 1980, recognized that situation and said
accordingly that the husband could not be taxed on the entire in.
come. So that is where we are, I believe, on that.
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Mr. VINSON. Then do you think that you are technically accurate
when you say the term "may cause" the income to be divided, when
under the law of the particular State it is divided?
Under Secretary MAGILL. That perhaps might be a better way to
put it.
Senator GEono,. Dr. Magill, on this question of community property, it is simply a tax problem, one of the problems on which the
many
forevasion
labored or
haveavoidance
Senate
and not
of actually,
the House
two
present
it does
and strictly,
years,committees
any more than investment in tax-exempt securities, any more than
the nontaxation by the Federal Government of the salaries paid to
State officials in ofAce. It is a problem of taxation, is it not?
Under Secretary MAOIL. I would think they rest on very much
the same footing." In both cases you have a series of decisions of
the Supreme Court, with which the" I'fasury, of course, must comply,
that lead to the situation which we have. I am sure the Secretary
had no intention and no one else in the Department had any intention, of saving that a taxpayer in California is evading the law in
reporting his income in this way. He clearly is not,
Senator GE.OnF. The problems growing out of community prop.
erty did not grow up because of the income-tax laws. It long predated it. And, just as the theory that the Federal Government could
not tax the salary of the State ofiAcial, it had no necessary connection.
Of course, it is'a fact, and therefore is a problem with which we
are always attempting to deal.
Under'Secretary MAOMT,. That is right; yes, sir.
Mr. TnFEADWAY. Mr. Chairman.
The CIAIRMAN. Mr. Treadway.

Mr. TnEADWAY. One other question on this subject, if I may,
Doctor.
Under Secretary MAomIL,. Yes, sir.
Mr. Tn RADWAY. The concluding sentence of the paragraph to which
I referred reads as follows:
The total lom of revenue due to this

nijutifiable discrimination against

the residents of 40 States runs into the millions,
Do your computations in the Treasury justify that statement, that
there are millions lost to the Federal Government by the community
property taxation?
Under Secretary MAtrY,. There are millions lost in this way: That
if the 8 States did not have the community property law, and if
the incomes in those States were reported in the same way in which
incomes are reported in the other 40 States, the Treasury would be
the gainer by a good many millions.
Mr. TRE.ADw AY. So this is one of the very serious complications
resulting from diversified laws, is it not?
put
George has and
as Senator
say,
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it,.Under
the Supreme Court decisions as they now stand.
Mr. TnRADWAY. And of course it has been known indefinitelyUnder Secretary MATILL,-. For a long time,
Mr. TnEADWAY. This form of tax avoidance?
Under Secretary MAGILL, Yes.
Mr. TnFEADWAY. It is nothing new? It has not been just injected
into the problem?
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Under Secretary MAGILL. No. I think there has been litigation
about it for 10 or 15 years.
ir. TIREADWAY. Now, Mr. Chairman, if I may, I would like to pass
to just one other subject.

Tie CIIAIMAN. Mr. Treadway.

Mr. TREADWAY. I would like to turn to page 6 of the President's
message, Doctor. The last sentence in the Secretary's letter to the
President reads as follows [reading] :
The disclosures are so serious that I recommend that authority be given to
the Treasury Department with an adequate appropriation in order that a
complete and immediate investigation may be conducted.

If I recall correctly, the original resolution that was presented to
both branches of Congress, I think June 1, if I am not mistakenUnder Secretary MAGILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TUPJADWAY. Provided for that form of investigation, did it
not?
Under Secretary MAGLL. Yes; in the last section of the resolution.
Mr. TnP.ADWAY. The resolution presented to both branches corresponded with the views of the Treasury?
Under Secretary MAGILL, Yes. The Treasury did not prepare the
resolution. It was prepared by the legislative experts up here, and
they can tell you bette* than I what it provided for.
Mr. CooPER. Will you yield there?

Mr. TiREAnwAY. Very well.
Mr. CooPm. Isn't it true, Doctor, thut section 5 in its original form
of that joint resolution provided that investigation was to be made
by the joint committee but the joint committee could delegate certain
activities to officials and agents of the Treasury Department?
Mr. TnlADWAY. In that connection, Mr. Chairman, I would like
to-Thle CHAIRMAN. Well, let Iim answer that question, Mir. Treadway,
will you please? Let him answer Mr. Cooper's question.
Mr. 'InADWAY. I thought he had finished.
The CZAIRMAN. So as to keep the record straight.
Under Secretary MAGILL. Mr. Cooper, you are undoubtedly more
familiar with its terms than I. As I say, the resolution was not
drafted in the Department. I saw it after it was introduced, As I
understood it, it was along the lines that you stated; that is, the joint
conmnittee might employ officers and employees of the Treasury Department to make an effective investigation.
Mr. CuLTrEn. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cullen.
Mr. Cufirm. In order that the record may be kept straight in that
regard, the Treasury Department or any of its officials had nothing
wliatever to do with drafting the resolution which was presented for
,
this investigation of Congress?
Under Secretary MAGIu That is correct.
Mir. TnRADWAY. Mr. Chairman in that connection wouldn't it be
'fair to say that the whole procedure is the result of the Treasury's
anxiety and desire for this investigation? And I om just as anxious
to have this investigation of tax evasion and avoidance as the
TreasIry.
Mr. & mgm Mr. Chairman, that is another question.
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Mr. TRnADWAY. But it strikes me that undoubtedly the original
resolution whoever its actual drafters may have been, was not prepared, and Dr. Magill says it was not prepared by the Treasury, but
met with the approval of the Treasury officials, and the draft that
contained the original section 5 would absolutely authorize the joint
committee to employ officers or employees of the Treasury Department to conduct any part of the investigation. I don't kniow as we
need to get into any argument about it, but at any rate, it is fair
to say that the resolution now before us, having all the authority i])
:the hands of Congress, differed from the original draft as submitted
to both branches of Congress. Isn't that correct?
Under Secretary MAGILL. Well, you gentlemen can tell better than
I. There were amendments made to it in the House.
The CHAIRMAN. Right in that connection, if the gentleman from
Massachusetts will permit, the original resolution )rovided that this
joint committee could authorize representatives of the Treasury Department to make investigation. This resolution provides that they
can authorize any person. It' is even broader than the original. It
says, "authorize representatives of the Treasury Department or any
other person." So I don't see anything in that. This resolution is
broader than the original in that respect.
Mr. CoorER. Mr. Chairmah, will you yield there? In order that
there may be no misunderstanding about this point, which I (to not
regard as material especially, let us give attention to the language
in the resolution itself as it passed the Senate before any amendments
were made by the House:
SFm. 5. The Joint committee may authorize any one or more officers or em.
ployees of the Treasury Department to conduct any part of such investigation
on behalf of the committee, and for such purpose any person so authorized may
hold much hearings, and require, by subpoena or otherwise, the attendance of
such witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and documents, administer such oaths, and take such testimony, as the committee may authorize.
In any such case subpenas shall be issued under the signature of the chairman
of the Joint committee and shall be served by any person designated by him.
The fact is that under the language itself the investigation was
That is correct,
always
isn't 'it?under the control of the joint committee.
Yes, sir; certainly, on that language;
Under Secretary MAOIL,
and I assumed that that was true, because my understanding was
that the resolution was drawn by legislative'counsel for the two
Houses at the direction of Senator Harrison and Mr. Doughton.
The CHAIRMAN. That is correct.
Senator HARRISON. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Magill had a statement to
make. Suppose we let him proceed.
Mr. VINSON. There is one question before you get to that.
The CHAIRMAN. One more question, Mr. Vinson,
Mr. VINso N. Mr. Secretary, on page 5 of your statement I nota
that you say that Mr. Robert*H. Jackson in 19i3, under your instruc.
tons, "called to the attention of the Committee on Finance many
of the methods of tax evasion which are now the subject of this
inquiry." Was that while the 1935 tax bill was under consideration?
Secretary MORGRONTJIAU. Yes' the answer to the question is yes;
and his statement was published in your hearing.
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Mr. VINSON. I don't recall that there were an'y statements made
before the Committee on Ways and Means during the consideration
of that tax bill in regard to loopholes of this kind.
Secretary MOROENTHAU. It my memory serves me right, it was
before the Senate Committee on Finance.
Senator HAnis1soN. Mr. Chairman, in that connection, Mr. Jackson at that time was assistant general counsel of the Treasury Department. Representing the Treasury he appeared before the
Finance; Committee and- in a general discussion he mentioned some
methods employed in trying to evade or avoid taxes.
Mr. VINsoN. I just wanted to keep the record straight, because of
the criticism here that nothing was done about it. So far as the
Ways and Means Committee was concerned, we did not hear from
Mr. Jackson on that subject.
Mr. CooPER. Mr. Chairman.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Mr. Cooper.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Secretary, inviting your attention to page 13 of
your statement as it has been presented to members of the committee,
the statement is there made:
There were about 0.000,000 returns filed for the taxable year 1030, and it has

been our experience in the past that only about 500,000 can be audited with the

force of about 3,000 men that we have available.

Now, is it your thought that additional personnel to investigate a
greater number of returns would be profitable to the Government?
Secretary MOROENTHAU. Yes; distinctly so.
Mr. CooPER. It is your thought that sufficient personnel should be

provided to make it possible to investigate or audit more than the
500,000 returns that you are now able to examine with your present
personnel?
Secretary MOROENTHIAU. Yes; it would.
Mr. ViNsow. Has Congress ever refused to appropriate money for
any personnel that you have requested of it?
the CHAIRMAN. Mr. Helvering.
Mr. GuY T. HELVERINO (Commissioner of Internal Revenue).
Generally we have found on this particular question the committee
has met us very fairly. These investigations of the last few years
involved sending to the field many returns that the personnel could
not possibly get to, and that study has come to a point where we
have reached the conclusion that if half again of the large returns
were investigated it would be profitable.
Mr. CooPER. Two or three years ago I recall that it was the condition then, and an additional amount of $8,000,000 would return
$60,000,000 or $75,000 000 added money and I know that we cooperated in securing the appropriation ior that personnel.
Mi.' TaEADWAY. How many additional employees were allowed to
be put on at the time you brought this to the attention of the Ways
and Means Committee about 2 years ago?
Mr. HEwm~vnNo. Seven hundred and fifty agents.
Mr. TREADWAY. Extra ones?
Mr. HzLvEmiNo. Yes.
Mr. TREADWAY. Additional at that time?
Mr. HiV.ER IN. Yes.
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Mr. CooPER. This matter was considered, as I now recall, following
the study we made which resulted in the 1934 Revenue Act, and the
Ways and Means Committee was then very definitely of the opinion
that additional personnel should be provided.
Mr. HELVEltINa. I might say, for the information of Mr. Cooper
and the committee, that we kept a tabulation of these new men put
on. This is subject to verification as to the exact amount, but they
saved about $80,000,000 the first year.
Mr. CooPER. Your estimate was 75 million, as I recall it.
Senator WALSH. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Walsh.
Senator WALSH. Though this committee hasn't any jurisdiction
over false and fraudulent returns, are you in a position to furnish
the committee with the number of cases and the names of the taxpayers who are assumed to be guilty of makingfalse and fraudulent
returns, whose cases have been referred to the Department of Justice
for prosecution ?
Secretary MfOnGENTIIAU. Yes.
Senator \VASIIs. Will you furnish the committee with that record?
Secretary MORGIENTITAU. Would you mind repeating, so I can get
just what you want, please?
Senator WALSH. The number of cases your Department has referred to the Department of Justice alleging that in their opinion
false and fraudulent tax returns have been made by taxpayers.
Secretary MORGENTHAU. We will be very glad to furnish that.
Senator WALSH. Are there many such cases?
Mr. H-TERMAN OLIPHANT (General Counsel, Treasury Department).
There is a large number.
Senator WALSH. Have they all been referred to the Department of
Justice?
Mr. OLIPHANT. Yes.

Senator WALSH. Have any of them been prosecuted?
Mr. OLTPHANT. Yes; they are referred in the regular routine to
the Department of Justice.
Senator WALSh. You can supply us with the details?
Mr. OLIPHANT. Yes; I can and will.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, if there are no further questions,
who is your next witness.

Secretary MROGENTHAU. Dr. Magill.

Senator'HARRISON. I wold like to make this observation, that if
you need an additional force down there to ferret out these various
income-tax returns to ascertain whether there is evasion, I am sui'e
that you are close enough to our friend Mr. Bell there, who is the
Director of the Budget, and if he will recommend it, Congress will
be good enough to make the appropriation.
Secretary MORQENTIrAU. Mr. Bell and I do see each other occasionally, but I am informed by Mr. Russell that this year he sent up a
request for $900,000 for this purpose and Congress cut it down tohow much?
Mr. C1HnRs T. RussELL (Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue). $450,000.
Secretary MOROENTHAU. SO we got just half what we asked for.
Mr. COOPER. You did pretty well.
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Tie CHAIRMAN. We thank you for the testimony you have given
the committee.
Secretary MORGENTHAU. I thank you. l
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Magill, will you please give the stenographer
your name and address, the position you hold in the Treasury Departmont, and the capacity inwich you appear before the committee?
STATEMENT OF HON. ROSWELL MAGILL, UNDER SECRETARY OF
THE TREASURY
Under Secretary MAGILL. I am Under Secretary of the Treasury
Roswell Magill.
The CHAIRMAN . Do you prefer to make your main statement without interruption, Doctor?
Under Secretary MAGILL. It might be better. I am quite at your
pleasure.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that course will be pursued.
You may proceed.
Under Secretary MAGILL. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the President stated in his Budget message of April 20, 1937,
"that there is an immediate need for a careful survey of the present
tax structure." The Treasury had begun its work upon this general
survey early in 1937, working in cooperation with the experts of the
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation. As the President
stated in his Budget message, we expect to be able to present the detailed results of this survey to the appropriate committees of Congress next November. We want to present full information as to the
operation and effect of the present tax system, the incidence of taxation upon taxpayers in the different income classes, and in general
tlhe effect of our present forms of taxes upon the social and economic
life of the country.
It is our hope that on the basis of these data the Congress may
be enabled to formulate a new revenue law which will represent the
best present thought as to a permanent fiscal system for tie Federal
Government. Changes in rates may then be made from time to
time, but the citizens of the country can plan on the basis that tle
major forms of taxation thereby imposed will constitute the backbone of the Federal tax system.
If tax legislation is adopted along these lines, its effective date may
not be earlier than January 1, 1938. It may not take effect in all its
aspects until some later period. Consequently, if loopholes exist in
our present system of taxes, through whih considerable amounts
of revenue are escaping, it is important that efforts to prevent further loss of revenue during the fiscal year should be nade at this
particular time.
The income-tax returns filed onlMarch 15 produced a large increase in revenue over the l)revious year, but a somewhat less increase in revenue than the Treasury had anticipated. The Secretary

of the Treasuiry has already given the reasons why we believe tha
our machinery for making estimates is satisfactory for the purpose.
It seemed de~rable, therefore, to undertake a quick, special investi-

gation of the returns filed on March 15, ii order to determine
whether the somewhat disappointing revenues from the income tax
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were due to methods of tax avoidance which had not been previously

employed, or to an increased use of old methods.

Although the audit of returns for 1936 is now in process, it is

obvious that not all of the returns could be audited in time to enable

the Treasury to analyze them and to make recommendations to this

session of congress. Moreover, corporations asked for and received

extensions of time for filing returns in much greater numbers this
year than ever before, presumably because of the application to them
of a new form of tax, the undistributed-profits tax adopted in 1936.
We have therefore found it impossible to make any extensive study
of the returns of large operating corporations up1) to this time,
although we fully expect to complete a careful audit and analysis
of these returns before the fall. Hence the investigation during the
past. 3 months was almost wholly confined to individual returns and
the returns of personal holding comnallies.
We asked the revenue agents in charge in each of the 38 internalrevenue districts to submit full information of any now forms of tax
avoidance which had come to their attention,.and of any existing
loopholes in the revenue laws which were causing a substantial loss
of revenue. Particular attention was devoted to those major dis.
tricts in which the increases in income reported had been significantly
less than the average increase for the country as a whole. The cases
thereby collected were carefully analyzed, and further investigations
made when necessary.
We found that the major devices for tax avoidance which had
been employed are not particularly new, but that all of them had
been put to increased use. The cases which we examined fell into
comparatively few categories. It ought to be possible, therefore, to
frame legislation which will stop these particular gaps in the law,
in advance of the general tax program of next fall. During the
summer and fall the Treasury will of course continue its audit and
investigation of tax returns and, if further tax avoidance devices
become manifest, additional data will be presented to the appropriate
committees.
We are prepared to present to the committee a number of examples
of each of the forms of tax avoidance which the Secretary outlined in
his letter to the President under date of May 29, 1937. The cases
which we shall present are merely examples. There may be many
or few additional instances of the various types of tax avoidance
inder discussion, However, the number of fllustrations whilh can
be presented is in general unimportant. One or two examples of
incorporated yachts are adequate to present the problem in its general
outlines and to suggest the need for corrective legislation. There
are doubtless other Insurance companies besides the one in the Bahamas organized by two New Yorkers which have been formed
or availed of for the purpose of enabling American taxpayers to
claim deductions for interest on so-called policy loans. The prob.
lem, however, is fully and specifically presented by the cases of
the particular Bahanlmas insurance company which our investigators
examined, and of the five or six Americans who employed it in an
attempt to reduce their income taxes. We shall attempt to present
enough cases of each formn of tax avoidance to make the letails of the
scheme as clear as possible, so that any corrective legislation may
have a sound, practical basis. And perhaps I should add hero that
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we have by no means completed our investigation. We are going on
with the subject, first, as you will see, on this Bahamas corporation
situation. We have gone into that rather fully but our information
as to Panama is comparatively incomplete, and we are advised that
similar situations exist in Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island
and Liechtenstein and various other places, which of course, we have
not been able to go into thoroughly in the time that we have had to
do this.
The Treasury can. of course, present only the data which it has
accumulated in its investigations; it cannot present the taxpayer's
reasons or motives for empjloying the particular device. The settler
may have an explanation for organizing 64 trusts for the benefit of
a wife and 8 children, when it would seem that not over 4 trusts
would have served the purpose. The committee will doubtless wish
to give the settler an opportunity to make an explanation if he
chooses to give it. The Treasurys interest is in the existence and
use of a device whereby substantial revenue is being lost, not in the
name of the men using it.
There has been some suggestion that the Treasury should have
waited until next November before presenting information to Con.:
gross regarding the various schemes for tax avoidance which havecome to our particular attention during the spring. It is our view
however, that the Treasury should not wait until a particular method,
of tax avoidance has become common before it acts to prevent it.
A tax-avoidance device which a pears plausible is apt to be employed'
more and more frequently, so that what was originally a trickle of
lost revenue becomes a sizable stream.
Moreover, as a means of preventing tax-ayoidance publicity may
be almost as useful as legislation. lihe thought that perhaps some'
(lay they may have to make public acknowledgment that they em.
ployed an absurd tax-avoidance trick is a real deterrent to men who
might otherwise use it, The design of most tax-avoldance devices is
so obviously against the real substantive intent of the statute that If
they are given publicity they are much less likely to be used in the
future,
Take for an example the man who incorporated his yacht. His
name and all the details will be given later in this hearing. When
spread upon the public records this device achieves such a ludicrous
aspect that it is extremely doubtful whether It will be used again.
I should doubt very much whether any more yachts will be incor.
porated during 198t. Men do not like to get the reputation of being
technically honest but entirely too clever in avoiding the payment
of their debts or of their taxes.
The detailed publicity which will be given to the various types
of tax avoidance which we are going to present to you during the
course of this hearing is one of the most important weapons in our
struggle to administer the tax laws fairly and efficiently. The real
effects of publicity will be obtained from the fact that many of the
tax-avoidance devices are inherently ridiculous, and the public will
realize this when they are fully presented. Once this is generally
recognized(, it will Inevitably follow that fantastic methods of tax
avoilance will not longer be regarded as a mark of intelligent and
careful husbanding of wealth. This will go a long way toward
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solving the problem so far as the ordinary man of wealth, anxious
for public regard, is concerned.
The criminal and intentionally dishonest evasion of taxes is an
entirely different problem. That cannot be solved by amendment
of tax laws, but by effective enforcement of the laws we have, and
by increasing the present inadequate personnel of the tax-administration arm of the Government. '
I will now classify in general terms the types of tax avoidance
which we believe require present consideration. Not all of them are
yet in common use. Every one of them, however, presents a potential stumbling block in the administration of tax laws by our already overburdened staff. Those which are finally declared to be
illegal will require long and expensive litigation to relegate them to
the limbo of devices which fall on the side of tax evasion rather

than avoidance.

First, foreign personal holding companies:
The outlines of this device are staple. A person whose income
originates in this country chooses a nation whose taxes are low and
which has no income tax at all. He forms a corporation. His income, which is derived in the United States, is paid to that corpora.
tion instead of to himself. Various excuses are given for this payment to a foreign corporation. The theory is that all transactions
between the corporation and the individiial are at arm's length,.
Thus, the money is transferred to foreign parts, where the tax administration ha's no investigating agents. It is almost impossible
to trace what becomes of it when it reaches there.
However, assuming that everything which is done by the foreign
corporation is honestly disclosed, we find this situation: The foreign
corporation buys securities on the London, or even on the New York
Exchange. It makes money on those securities and accumulates a
surplus which, of course, cannot be reached directly in the United
States, because the corporation does not do business here. Then,
whenever the individual who formed the corporation needs money,
he borrows it from the foreign corporation. Of course he has to
pay interest on this money, but the interest is deductible from his
Income tax. In this way lie is enabled to hold in the surplus of the
foreign corporation any large profits on which the tax would he
heavy and to keep his taxes down, even assuming the device of pay.
ing interest to the foreign corporation does not work.
This device is easy to see through In the case of an individual. ITf
a group should use it, and there is no logical difficulty of its being
used by a group, it would be a very complicated method of tax evasion to untangle. I would like to add there that if the individuals
use it-and many of them do, as we will show you here-a series of
these foreign corporations in a series of countries, one in Panama,
one in Newfoundland. one in Bahamas, and so on, it is almost an
impossibility to straighten out their affairs with the machinery that
we have now.
As the Secretary has said, we do not know how prevalent this
device is. The Bahama Islands are not a suitable place for the development of great corporate enterprises. The inhabitants are pov.
erty stricken. There is a small trade in liquor. There are a few
hotels for winter tourists. Yet suddenly long lists of impressive
sounding corporations, financed by American capital, appear on the
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directories of the local office buildings. I understand there are two
shacks on either side of the street dowin there-unfortunately I have
not been to Nassau-with a long list down the side of the e houses
of these fine sounding corporations, which add up to have several
hundred million dollars of capital.
So much for the general description of foreign personal holding
corporations. The detailed cases which we will present later by other
witnesses will show that the device of the foreign holding company
has been used in the following ways:
1. By assignment of income to the foreign personal holding corAoration in order to avoid taxation of that income in the United
States.
2. By transfer of assets to the foreign personal holding corporation
in order to have the income on the assets paid to a foreign corporation
and so reduce the personal tax of the sole stockholder.
3. By creatig large interest deductions when the sole stockholder
of the personal holding corporation borrows back its capital or its
annual income and pays interest thereon.
4. By consiummating abroad in the name of the foreign personal
holding corporation a profitable deal which the sole stoekholder
negotiated in the United States.
5. By selling personally held securities to a foreign personal hold.
ing corporation to create a profit in order to offset personal realized
losses on securities and stop up the cost basis of the securities sold,
6. By assigning royalty income to a foreign personal holding corporation, thus avoiding taxes in the high surtax brackets.
There are several other methods by which foreign personal holding
corporations are used in order to avoid taxation, but the cases have
not been sufficiently investigated to warrant making any definite
statements coneerniig them as yet. These are sufficient to outline
the character and uses of the device.
Second, the device of foreign insurance companies:
This method is both artificial and amusing. An insurance agent
forms a foreign insurance company with only nominal assets. He
persuades a few men to buy policies for one million, three million,
and five million each on a single-premium basis. Thiese premiums
are not actually paid, because the insurance, company is not a, real
insurance company. The fiction of payment of the )'0miun is
accomplished in this way: The taxpayers give checks to the insurance company for the amount of the single premnm. Immediately
th6 insurance company gives them back checks for the amount of
the surrender value, w iich is nearly the same as the premium. This
is done under the guise of a loan.- Since it is dressed up as a loan,
the taxpayer claims in his return that he is paying interest on it.
That interest he deducts on his income-tax return, and thereby
greatly reduces his net taxable income,
The net result of the entire transaction is this: By trading checks
with an alleged foreign insurance company, the taxpayer in effect
becomes a borrower from himself and claims a deduct! on for interest
on money loaned to himself. Later we will give you the details of
a case whlereby, for a net outlay of $8,000, the taxpayer attempted
to gain it deduction in 1 year from gross income of about $140,000,
By means of these fictitious steps it becomes possible to make state570-,7-pt,1--.
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ments in a return which would otherwise be clear perjury. It is another ingenious and ludicrous device, but nevertheless one for which
plausible contentions have been made in legal language by attorneys
for the taxpayer.
Senator HARusoN. How many of those are there?
Under Secretary MAOiIL This particular insurance company that
we will describe to you has, I think, six policyholders There are
other cases of insurance companies in other jurisdictions, but we
have not investigated them so fully.
Senator GEOROR, On the facts stated, isn't it a fraudulent transactionI
Under Secretary MAGILL,. That is what we are now trying to determine. I may say that all six of these particular taxpayers here,
have offered t, settle on the basis of the tax and interest. They
have not yet offered us the fraud penalty.
Senator HARRIIISON. Some of us are curious and want to get those
names. You are going to give them to us?
Under Secretary MAGLT,. Well, the plan of organization which
we worked out here, and which, of course, issubject to your alp)rovwd, was to give you an outline of the picture that we are. going
to present, an(l then start in with the first device, which is this
Bahainas corporation, and g,) through them in coml)lete detail. You
will get all the names as soon as we sketch the picture.
Tlird, the device of domestic l)ersonal holding companies for
creating surlluses and artificial deductions:

Tidsis atdifficult device to deal with so long ats personal holding-

corporations have a legitimate li.ce in our business organization.
In its legitimate form an individual sets up a corporation to insulate
himself against, unlimited personal liability in the conduct of businoss. T he corporation earns money, some of which may be retained
for future business purposes. This legitimate use of the corporation
then changes by gradual degrees to a purely fictitious use for purposes
of tax avoidance. For example, an investor buying and selling securi.
ties, and collecting the income therefrom, may carry on his activities
in the name of a corporation The use of the corporate device has
no business purpose, but permits him to accumulate a surplus and
pay different and lower rates on his security income collected by
the Col)oration than he would if he collected lt individually.
The problem of the personal holding company has been one requir.
ing the continuing attention of Congress since the first income-tax
law in 1913. Specitlc statutory provisions have been enacted and
amendedd since that date, but the loopholo of accumulating corpo.
rate sulplus foi' the purpose of evading surtlxs 1s still partly Open.
There are still a good iany Cases in which it is cheaper for an iidi.
vidual to accul ato income ia personal holding company, with no
distribution at all, than to cause t distrilution and pay surtaxes
uiponi it.
The accumulation of a larye surl)hus in a domestic holding company
is only one of the tax avoidance methods for which this dovic is
used. Others include cases where the l)ersonal holding cor )oratiol,
is utilized for the purpose of establishing artifical deducthons fo,
alleged losses, busines expenses, interest paid, and so forth,
This will appear from a detailed examination of the particular
cases using thns device. A classification of the methods i lustrated
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by these cases shows the following to be the most frequently occurring ways in which it is used :
1. By not distributing income to stockholders, where individual
surtaxes would be higher than the corporation's total taxes.
'2.By spreading assets among several personal holding corporations,
nd thus avoiding the higher surtax rates on the income tierefrom,
3. By establishing losses through sale or exchange of capital assets between one personal holding corporation and another, thereby
taking advantage of any adverse change in market price without
actually transferring the assets into otier hands; and also taking
advantage of the uiinited deduction of losses for surtax purposes.
4. By establishing losses for two personal holding corporations
owned by different persons, who are associated in business, through
simultaneous sale of the same kind and quantity of securities, or securities of like value, by corporation A to corporation B and vice versa.
5.Where the sole stockholder (or the family Igroup of stockholders) of a personal holding corporation "borrows' all or the major
part of its annual net income and pays interest thereon.
Fourth, the incorporation of yachts and country estates.
A rich man treats ithobby as a business. Whether it is an actual
business or not becomes one of those vaguie questions of fact which
are never settled. For example, courts have hld in particular cases
that losses on racing stables were losses incurred in transactions enlere(1 into for proflt'. Perhaps it,
is possible to make money on racig
stables, an(l one can never )e sure they are a hobby.
The incorporalfliol of a farmlby a wealthy man is a Closer question. The iiicorpo.
vitA ion of at,
yacht, however,'reaches the border of com )plete absurdity.
The difficulty of drawlig the line is this: Many rich men's hobbies
ai businesses whun conducted by smaller taxpayers or conducted in
other ways. A farm conducted on a luxurious settle is not apt to
make it profit under present conditions in America. The ordinary
farmer knows that farming in this country caenot be conducted on
such a scale, He feels that a joke is being made of the income-tax
law. The moral effect, is most unfortmate.
Fifth, the device of the creation of multiple trusts for relatives
an( dependents:
The l)rii)al object of this device is to split income between several taxable entities, all in the family. By splitting the family income a saving may be realized in several ways. First, exemptions
may )etaen for each trust. Second, surtaxes mity be reduce( to a
minimum by l)reventing the income front reaching the higher
brackets. There ire two general classifications of the uiso of this
device which may be described as follows:
1. By splitting among a number of trusts (created for the blenelit
of family members) atlarge block of stock. which is about, to be sold
at a subhtanial profit amd which ispromptly sold by the respective
trustees. I believe that was the background of the case which wo
will present of the man who organized tile 61 trusts. He thereby
sl)lit the profit 61 ways and consequently greatly reduced his tax.
Withollt hes trusts, tile entire taxable profit from such sale would
be taxed to the owning individual and, would run into the higher
surtax brackets. By effecting a split of the profit among a numberof trusts quttlifayiug as separate taxable entities, the taxpayer attempts
to avoid teh higher surtax rates..
.
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2. By a transfer of substantial income-producing properties to a
number of trusts created for the benefit of the transferor's wife and
for the benefit of his minor children whose maintenance and education are adequately provided for by their parents without regard
to such trusts. In the ordinary course of events, the entire income
frora these properties would be taxed to the parent and would run
into the higher surtax brackets. By effecting a split of the income
among several trusts, the taxpayer tries to escape the higher rates.
That I believe was the case of the New Yorker with the 40 trusts.
Sixth, the device of husband and wife or father and children
partnershi)s:
This is a variation of the multiple.trust device and achieves practically the same objectives. The device is usually brought into play:
By accepting into membership in the l)artnershi) the minor children of the principal partner or partners. The children tare then
alleged to be entitled to receive, or have conserved for them, their
respective shares of the partnership's annual income. By this method
the family income, which ordinarily would be taxed to the parent or
parents as a mit, is split into a number of taxable units and the
iigher surtax rates are avoided.
Seventh, the device of the pension trust:
The pension trust is a new device. It is yet, in the formative state.
It nevertheless should be examined carefully to deterinine whether it
represents a dangerous tendency in tax avoidance.
'iIe Revenue Act of 1936 permitted corporations to deduct from
income amounts paid into a pension fund, Wide latitude is p1ermitted a corporation both as to the deduction of the regular payments as to each employee blenefited and also its to the contributions
to this fund to l)lae it, on a sound financial basis, with the result
that the I)routs turned over to this fund are exempted from tax as
to the corporation and are not taxed to the employee, until distributed
to him in later yea's and in small amounts.
One corporation is attempting to place in effect t pension scheme
whereby a favored few of the employees and principal stocklholders
will have placed in this fund to their credit each year, without it
being taxed,.an amount equal to aP)proxinmately 00 percent of their
annual salaries.
Numerous insurance representatives have called upon the Bureau
att opting to secure advance rulings as to particular devices which
they have in mind, and which they hope to "sell" to corporations if
they can be assured that it will be a nontaxaible scheme.
'Tle foregoing classiflcations reflect the present uses of the more

important tax-avoidance devices, as disclosed l)y the investigations
which I have previously outlined for you, Tlhat, however, does not
present the complete picture of the deflieencies which are inherent in
the income-tax law as recentlyy constituted,
As I have said earlier, what we have had in mind here is to present
to you at this time merely some of the more glaring loopholes which
we fear may give rise to a substantial loss of revenue, and which are
already causimig a substantial loss of revenue,
As I have said, some of these other defects will no doubt be presented to the appropriate committees for consideration next tall,
after the present investigation has been prosecuted further. And
I may say we are actively prosecuting it at present with a good man3
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men. There are, however, three other patent inequalities two of
long standing, on which we already have full information. Needless,
to say, these inequalities are productive not only of real hardships
so far as the general taxpaying public is concerned, but also result
in a serious loss of revenue.

Mr. VINsox. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Vinson,

1

Mr. VINSON. Did not the pension trust come into the law in 1928?
Under Secretary MAoILL. I an not an exl)ert on the pension trust,
but it has been in the law for some time.
Mr. VINSON. Do you say the Revenue Act of 1930 permitted corporations to deduct from income amounts paid into a pension fund?
Under Secretary MAcILL. Simply for clarity we described the 1936
provisions. You will find, Mr. Vinson, that they were changed from
t ime to time, year after year.
Mr. VINSON. My recollection is that the pension-t rust provision
came into the statute in the Revenue Act of 1928.
Under Secretary MAoL, Oh, yes. I didlnot mean to give the im.
pression that it was an invention of 1936. It was not. It had been
in the law for some time before that.
One, percentagee depletion:
The Secretary of the Treasury called attention to the desirability
of amending tile provisions of the law with respect to percentage
depletion in his statement presented to a subcommittee of the Com.
mittee on Ways and Means in 1933. At that time he said:
O)ur experience shows that the percentage depletion rates sot 113)In tie

law do not rolresiint reasounllo ojpletion rates in the ease of the designated
tile dleplotliol
to Which tie taxpayer
properties, hut are maucl higher than tile
Is fairly elittlod,. Moreover, those Irovislon enable It taxplyir to obtae
i
aiiiultllll
deploll dedu(,ttolls, iotwlthistilliding tile
fct that ho hits ailveady re.
covered the full cost of the property,
ibilshly to a speciolal class of taxpayers.

The deduction is, therefore, a Iure
For this reason tile
Treasury recoin-

menabI(!N
that these provisions 1%elim
hin atod, In ordler to put tll tuxiiayers upon
the same footing,
The annual loss of reveme from this source is estimated at between
fifty and one hundred million dollars. The Treasury strongly reaffirms its recommendation made in 1933.
Perhaps I should say again what I said earlier, that this is not a
case of tax evasion or tax avoidance. The things for which these
deductions are being taken are clearly permissible under tie law as

it stands. The question is whether or not they should not be eliminated in view of the reasons which the Secretary gave.

Two,the division of income between husband and wife in the eight

Conmulity-proporty Stats.
The Secretary of the Treasury also called attention in 1933 to tle
desirability of eliminating the liscrimimation which now exists be.
tween si)oso5 residinim in comrunity-pr~l)erty States and those resident in the other 40 States. in th
States
Moimunity-prol)erty
etaelh
Sl)ouse may report one-half of the comunitiiiity income evenl though it
was all earned by and was expended under the control of the husband.
This situation not only results in a large loss of revenue to the United
States, btut also operates most inequitably as between spouses in con.
munity and those in noneommunity p'rpert.y States. If tie law

were amended to require that the Spouse earning the income should
report the entire amount, as is the case in the noncommunity-prop-
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erty States there would be a large net increase in revenue to the
Treasury.
three , nonresident aliens.
The strengthening of the withholding provisions in the Revenue
Act of 196 will result in a considerable increase in revenue from
alien taxpayers with income from American sources who have not
previously fled returns in this country. We can give you the figures
on that in due course. We have already got them, and there is a very
large increase in revenue due to work which was done in 1930.
On the other hand, the 10-percent withholding rate is too low
as applied to nonresident aliens with large American incomes, many
of whom have previously been filing returns and paying American
taxes at the higher rates applicable to American citizens with similar
large incomes.
As you know there are a considerable number of American women.
with trusts in their favor set up in this country with American trustees, who are married to aliens and who are now living abroad and
who fall in the category of nonresident aliens. All or a very large
part of their income is American income, and since it comes from
American trusts the trusts have previously )een filing returns. The
10-percent rate which is now applicable is usually less than the rates
'which are applicable to the larger ones of those trusts.
It is unlikely that Congress intended to reduce the tax of wealthy
nonresident aliens below the levels which we require our own citizens
to pay. Consequently, the committee may desire to recommend at this
time a suitable change in the law which'will preserve the present effective withholding provisions but will insure the taxation of wealthy
aliens at rates corresponding to those applicable to Americans with
similar incomeq.
The Treasury is prepared to present examples of the defective
operation of the law in each of these three respects.
One of the chief benefits of this investigation will be to make a
record of information which will form itgroundwork for intelligent
and practical ilmprovements in our l)resent revenue laws. To stop
effectively even the relatively limited number of loopholes that I have
described is no easy matter; but we believe that suitable legislation
can be formulated promptly on the basis of the data which will be
presented during the course of these hearings. I am hopeful that
this investigation will have the benefleial effect, of eliminating for
the future the major leaks in our revenue system whih will he de.
scribed in detail to you during the next few (lays by the officials of
the Department who are familiar with them,
As I said at the beginning of the statement subject to your approval, what we had in mind as to the orderly way to proceed is
this: These investigations into these different. points which I have
mentioned have had to be conducted by a variety of people. As you
can see we were working under sovore lhmitations of time. We were
anxious that if there were serious loopholes the Congress should have
a chance to consi(ler them and if necessary make amelnlllents itt this
5essh0n,
inorder that. there should not be this serious loss of revenue
during tile current, fiscal year. Heneo we would like to propose to
yon that oil each of those various points we bring upj) one of the officials of the Department and his staff who have actually made the
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investigations and who are in a position to present the facts to you
most effectively.
The CHIIRMAN. In that connection, Dr. Magill, you speak of the
investigations which you are conducting and have conducted. These
investigations are still in progress, as I understand.
Under Secretary MAOILL. That is true.
The CHAI ,AN.Have you a sufficient staff or personnel to adepatel y (t this work?,
Un(er Secretary M,\oiu,. Frankly it has been difhcult to present
to you such information as I thought you would like at this time,
You see it is only 3 months since the March returns were filed, and
we worked at it as intensively as we knew how, but we could not
let the work of auditing the 0,000,000 returns go by the boards for the
sake of this work; but we (10 have a Sj)ecial staff, under Mr. Iey as
head, investigating these matters, and another staff under Mr. Russell
as lead(going int() them also.
Senator 1-1iu s.. . I-Jas it been necessary in some instances to
send employees of the Treasury Department into foreign countries?
UnTlder Secretary M,\Iui., That is trueC,of course we eould not do
MuCh, but you may want us to do llore. What we have done on
that. is to send agents to the Bahamas and also to Panama to make
pretty thorough studies. The difficulties of getting information will
1)p described to you.
Obviously the persons in those islands are
l)ro(iting very much by the influx of American corporations and
capital and s(forth, consequently no one wants to tell you anything.
So far as the individual returns are concerned, no American who
emlploys this device is at all apt to disclose to you the fact that
he owns stock in one of these companies. However, we have pretty
elaborate information on these two I)laees which we have examined.
Senator HAIusoN. Have the foreign govermnments cooperated with
the Treasury Department in obtaining the information it desires?
Under Secretary MAILL,. Some (1o and some do not. Some are
completely uncooperative. As a rule, even the more cooperative
ones puit a great many obstacles In your way. You have to go about
wetting the information very Idrectly. For instance, as a irule the
Trreasury cannot get it; it must be ol)tained through diplomatic
'l110 CHATnMt~rc Are vonl ready now, Dr. Magill, to take tit) individual eases under t10 leil-lei't, headings or' topics aind explain what
youi have dis5covered~ in these investigations?~
Under Secretary ,MAOILL. Yes, sirl we are. It has gone somewhat
faster than we antici pated,ias a matter of fet. We have ex)ected1
to present these things inthe order in which I have them, anl if
it is agreeable to you I should like to put the first witness on
tomorrow.
Senator HARRlISON, Mr. Chairman.
The (CHuAIMaN. Senator Harrison.

S1ntol, TlAmusox. T desire to second the silugestionl of the 'reas.
111-y )eplarltmont, and since we have proc(,edel now nearly 2 hours
and it is necessary fo' tile Senators to ho on the Senate flor' immediately, I move iat we take an ad(journmnent nutil tomorrow morn.
ing at 10 o'clock.
(The motion was agreed to; accordingly at 11:45 a. m., the com.
Inittee adjourned until tomorrow Friday, ,June 18, 10317 at 10 a. in.)
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JOINT COMMITTEE ON TAX EVAS,1ON ANI) AVOIDANCE,

Was-ligton, D. C.
Tihe joint committee met, pllrisuanti to adjoui m1r1ment.
in the hearing
rooni of the Committee on Ways and Means in the New House 0f
lice Building at 10 a. m., Hon. Robert L. Doughton presiding.
Tile CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order, please. Dr.
Magill, who is your next witness? Are yOu ready to proceed?
l(lei Secretary M,\emL, We are; yes, sir. As we told you yes.
terday, it is our intention this morning to put On evidence with respect to the use of foreign corporations, particularly in the Ba.
llamas, for purposes of avoiding American taxes, and we want to fgo
into a number of these individual cases of American taxpayers wno
have resorted to this device, by way of illustration of the tax avoidanee which can be accoml)isled by this method. It seemed best
that Tr. Irey, who is head of the Intelligence Service for the
Bureau, should present this point, in view of the fact that his agents

made the investigation and is thoroughly familiar with the facts.
i am here, and Mr. Kent and the -'%>mmissioner are here to answer
any questions which you may have as to any legal details or other
questions that may be beyond Mr, Irey's immediate knowledge.
STATEMENT OF ELMER L. IREY, CHIEF OF THE INTELLIGENCE
UNIT, BUREAU
DEPARTMENT

OF INTERNAL

REVENUE,

TREASURY

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Irey, will you give the stenographer your
name, Address, and the capacity iii which you appear before the
committee?
Mr. Im,. Elmer L. Irey - Chief, Intelligence Unit, Bureau of In.
ternal Revenue, Treasury Department.
The CHAIMAw
N. I understand, Mr. Irey, that you have been desig.
nated by the Secretary of the Treasury to give the committee information which the Treasury Department has on methods of tax
evasion and avoidance, especially, and particularly by the organize.
tion of foreign personal holding companies. Will you please proceed
to give the committee the information you have on that or any other
subject you have to discuss?
Mr. If'y. Thank you, sir. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, as Mr.
Magill hs pointed out, one of the most dan gerous methods of tax
avoidance consists in the use by American citizens of corporations
formed in countries where taxes are low. Some of these countries
87
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make a sort of amibulance-chasing racket out of the possibility of
attracting wealthy American taxpayers. The scheme has sufficient
l)lauisi)ility so that no one can be sure at this time whether it is or is
not a legal method of tax avoidance under our present law. However, it has an iml)ortant effect in tle avoidance of tax and the
consequent. loss of revenue. It perimts the taxl)ayer to transfer his
income to countries where tax investigation by American Treasury
officials is almost in)Ossiihle.
The CH , MAN. Just one moment, Mr. Irey. Pardon me. The
Chair neglected to ask if you 1referred to make your statement without interrupl)tion,
Mr. Iniy. I would prefer, Mr. Chairman, if I might conclude the
statement, an1d then I will he glad to answer any questions that might.
be asked.
Tile CHAIR.MAN. You may conclude your main statement, after
which you will yield for (qestiols.
Under Se(.retinry M .o\uj. I think if the committee wants to ask
Mr, Irey questions with resl)ect to these particular cases as they come
along, it might be well to do that.
Mif. illiy. Oh, yes.
Under Secretary MAAGu. Rather than wait., and that will be entirely a reeable.
The CI.unrA,. After he finishes with each separate one?
Under Secretary MAmmoi, Yes; after he gets through with each
separate one.
Mr. TREADWAY. As I understand it, he is making a general statement now?
Under Secretary MAGILL. Yes; he is going to make a general
statement.
Mri, TIIEADAWAY. And that is tile part that le would like to not be
lnterrupted upon?
Under SecretaMry MAGIL. Yes,
Mih. Tn Y. And just in tie latter part, of the statement or about tle
middle of tie statement will come names and typical cases and
dedlctiolls and you gel Ieaen may wish to ask question at that time.
Mr. TinAI)wAY. W favor yur u0111
smgas 1h
lg )OwOer as you
have available.
Mr. IIEv. Very good, Mr. Treadway. Thank you.
Tile cases which we vill present to you were uncovered only after
considerable expeiise and
e great difficulties. Such have been
these difficulties that I am inclined to say that adequate enforceenti
of the tax laws is impossible so long as this loophole exists.,
I am unable to say how much money is lost by the Government
through this devive. A conservative estimate is that 585 personal
holding cOrlmpantes have been formed by Americans in the following
places: Baliama Islands, 94; Newfoundland, 202; Pauna, d0; and
Prince Edward Island, 243.
An examinat ion of thie lMiancial con(litions in these places shows
no justification whatever for such extensive business organization.
In oider to make clear the signifleance of the cases which are to
follow, I must do two things: First, I must give a very brief survey
of the situation ini all the different countries where this device is
used. Second, I must show you in detail the handicap under which
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the Bureau must work in collecting information ill these countries
aid which juakes efficient investigation and collection of taxes
impossible.
I will take up, first, the situation in the Bahama Islands. The
use of foreign corI)orations as a tax-avoidance method dates from
1935. Prior to that time the Bahama lslauds were not financial
centers for any considerable amount of American wealth. The popilation consists of about 60,000 Negroes, who work for small wages,
and several thousand whiteS, who control the limited blisiiness of the
island. During the l)rohibitioil era in the United States a great (teal
of liquor was shipped from these islands to this country. However,
since the repeal of prohibition and prior to 1935, the business of the
islailds has 'oisistd al itiost, eitirely in gathering sponiges, fishing,
al11 eat(lWing to tourists.
Beginning with 1935 corl)orations began to be formed il tie
islads ill astoiiisliig n1iullbers. Soe or. theu, ol course, are for
legitimate bislliness. However, there is frequently no way of checktig the precise character of the business of these corporations beCause of the fact that the directors and stockholders are (himumies.
The law requires that the real owneshi !) of the corporation be disclosed within I year. This provision, however, has not been of any
advantage to us as yet for two reasons. In th first. place, for most
of the corporat ions the vear has not vet elapsed, amd, in the second
place, there are not suflicient facilities il the colonial office of th
islands to take care of ihe recent rush of business. They are far
behind in the tiling of these registrations.
.While we do not know in the case of each individual corporation

whether it has beeii formed for a business or a tax-avoidance purpose, the economic conldition1s in the islands clearly indicate that a

great, inajority muist. have been formed because of attempts to avoid
the effects of taxation.
This is further corroborated by the experience of our agent, Mr.
Brenler, who inivestigated the sit'uat ion in the islands. Hie remarks
the existence of a thriving business among attorneys whose ehief
occuplation seems to be the formation of such companies. Those
corlporations have no regular places of business, and, therefore, use
for their headquarters merely the office of the attorney who incorporates them , There is a peculiar law in the islands requiring the
name of the corl)oration to be posted on the outside of the buildingl
in which it iaiitainis its resident office. Th building occupied
by Mr. Kenneth Solomon, one of tie most prominent attorneys ol.
the ishilds,rI, Cooplro. Mr.Chairman,
Tile CAIM AN. All'. Cooper.
Ar. Coorm, Pardomn the interruption, but I suggest that when.
you give a name you give it, not only distinctly but spell it out,
SMr, Luy. Very good, sir.
Mr. Coox-it,.
go that there muay be no confusion about the name

used,

Mr. Dxmy. That is Mr. Kemeth Solomoun one of the most prominent
attorneys on the ishlnds, who has been instrumental in the organization of perhaps 50 percent of the companies, is literally plastered
from foundation to roof with these corporate names. The name
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plates are a~bouit 3o inchles long and 8 inches wide, andl tile building
Is so covered Willh them ats to co istittute onle of tile major curiosities
Of Nassaul. We fire having it picture made3 of some of these buildings,
11111d we propose subittn that to tile committee later onl for their
inforiiat ioii, inl Order that they might understand just What a curliosit v this is onl Bay Road in Nassau.
All. TREADWAY. 'M~r. Chairman,
'l110 ('IKAMJMAN. Mi'. Treanlway.
DIiEI)A.1o
I understand Air. Solomon is it riden(l't of
Air.
Nalsau?'
Mir. InFEY. That is right. He is at resident lawyer there.
ntWish to be in1terMul'. TIKADWAY. I lhelieVe YOU Saidl you1 i11(4
ruvetCd?
IrIvF. Air'. S()onoANlp. iISAIDWAY. All'. Migill Said YOU coild be iliterrOgated as8 You
men~tioned tile nam11es.
Air. imm. It. is perfectly all right.
All. 'JRIHAIWAY, I wits wondering as to tile nationality of this gen.
tienian, whether lie had ever been an American citizen.
Mll. TREY. So fall as I kniow, hie has never' been anl American cit izen. lie is atBritish subject and atresident of Nassaui.
Mr. TIM.ADWAY. And did not (c0me1 there recently, so far as your
records Show?
Mfr. Invy. Mr. Brenner, hie has.; been there for many years?
MrI. BRENNR. Oht yes; hie has, been there at long t'ie. Mr. Solomonl hits lbeei atresi(ieli of the islands and hals lived there for manny
year's. I understand his family and hi1sXgreat. grand Parents were
colonizers of the island(, so heo is a nativeof Nassau.
Mr. TilEADWA Thank you.
Mir. IREY. TIhis method'of avoiding taxes haRS become so popular
and( lits grown So r'apidly that it, is one of thle outstanding topics of
Conversation andl comment, inl thle islands.
Mir. John Herber't, Ander'son, at Nassaut accountant, Advises that,
the formation of personal holding corporations in thle Bahiamai Islands hals created at shortage of lbank-vaiult, Spafce there. A company
called thle Bahamas general 'rru~st Co., Ltd., lias been formed with it
calpitalizatioin of $100,000 to erect a building which will contain
large-sizedl vaults for thle Storage of the securities which are being
translIferredi~ there.
Ili the Bahiama News of March 11 inl anl article entitled "Let's Paty
Oii' Share", we find this observation-~
Mir. VINSON. What Year?
Air. lim~y. Of thle current year, Mar'ch 11, 1937.
8houuid ~Iot thle riell people Who artIc (onhig dlowni here, hailiditug iloues,
Why1%
setting tiI) enterprises, ow-apuug taxationl Ill thir own countries, help John 13111
to carry thle burden that hepin. arrying-flId the loJad Ili going to he greater
to malke the sepas safe for 111o property boom Ill the flililt 111111 We ask the
AnuI'('uiv i'iwho aure %isilug these IsliI11 as "Ithe Prumiscd LOindV to baund to'
gethepr anld hlp thep old country Imake tie flrltilh Hlpire aj plflce safeo for
Amerivans to live In.

Onl J1111 1 of thislyear, ous within thle past CoupIle of weeks, thle
Nassaul Gua'diln p)il liH81O(i an editorial w hich started with thle fol.
lowing paragraph:

TAX EVASION AND AVOIDANCE
Thel question of tax evasion lin tile United States has now bieen definitely
brought into thle oieni by President Ro(ose~velt who, aiccordling t) a report
jaiblishied hII another (columlln "acculsedl a group of rich Ainerleins of Immorally
1111(ullet Ideally evalding jalyinenlt of nillilons4 of (lill-rs III iiie.onio taxes."
Tite position of tilo liahanning hit 1111imatter Is flundnwultall y 11111i tile 81111e
am tile) one they ocelapiedi ill thle days of prohibition. There was nothing lit
our laws to prevent J1tlilimas frain sellhig spirits to AmiericluniS outside of
Anmerican Willem ait that tiutiv emd there Is nothing noIw to prevent Americans
from organizing am mnmuy cmpmaies here as they like so long as they mleet
our reqimirenits. (if course fin the formerly u'use our c'ist ouiierm were hiw
bremkerm while i10w we tire oidly dealing withl evalders of thle law hut tile
moral (lifferenve could hardly lie locited with at lukrogeopo.

Titoe editor then went onl to dliaeuss whether the Bathaman Islands
111(1an
I1ldt ona rsloilihliv oil accoit (of this cojidition 11
catine to) thle following very isenible conclusion:
i tile la1st anmalysis the wholo lirohom IR for' the L'uited States to manke

its loi proof against e'i'isioiifir mearer to that Ideal Mn t hey hauve yet
Item 01)1
to comhe ai11( that Is ev'idenmtly tile iit)xt iIllov hmluig plannied by
tile priesent adinhiiistrIlltio0n. It will be 1stiimuige Inloed If' these new laws do0
notl aff'ect the revenue of the Bauhmasui fromi 'etgistruitioi fees.

Ill other words, tile Bahaiai, Islatils (julite jiustifiably feel that if
the( United States chooses to permit this kind of talx avoidlance it is
not their moral responsibility. Eveu thle Bahamas editor expects,
Ihowever' that thle Loiigiess will act to stop) this loophole, which is
ralidly Iheconilig notorious.
in 19)35 thereO weti' 41 pei'soiial hointg cohlilit)5 formed. Ill
19)36 there were 51, lit tile first 4 months of 19)37 there were approximiately 30 coinkidesh', miiakinig ii total of per'sonl holding ('ep~ilinis
for- foreigners icor-poratei lin the Bahamna Islamds of 122 inl a little
MV'. TRE'ADWAY. Pardon me; ar-e you realdinig still fr-on thle lpi'C55?
Where did your nItotattion froml tile newspaper cease?
Mir, Ilt.Y, Pardo'( onIle?
Air. TIIEADWAY. You quhotedl thle paper, but you did( not say where
thle qulotaltionl stopped.

Mr. 1Iinmy. Whenl I commnentedlonthle quotation from thle paper,
wher-ein I said that, "inl other words, thie Bahamat Islands quite
justiffiably feel that if the Unlited States chooses to permIlit"Mrl. 'Iit-HAIWAY. 'IhaRt is thle 1egilinling Of yon' comment ?
Mr. lim~y. That is thle beginig of my comment; yes, sir'. I beg
your pardonl.a
Somle of these corporations were formed lby Amnericans. Others
were set up by Canatdians, b~ut thle personal holl'ding company formed
by Canadians call be used ats at device for American tax avoidance
as readily ats those formed by Americans. Under Canadian laws personial holding companies farmed by Canadians cannot be used by
them for tax-avoi(1ance purposes.
Compared withi this growth of corporations in the last 2 years, we
find that inl thle 45 years from 1880 to 1924 only 03 corporations were
formed for any purpose, business or otherwise, and that during thle
next 10 years new corporations averaged 20 a ,year. lit our compu-.
tationi we have left, out the 60 buisin ms' corIporatlons formed sie thle
beginmlng of 1935.
Mir. Brenner, our special agent, learned In thle islands that it is
customary for thle attorneys forming these corporate onls to ieot
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healthyy Americans ol winter vacations and if the o))ortunity presents itself to explain the advantages of Bahama cor)orations for

avoiding American taxes.

Mr. Nagill has already described in broad outline how this device
operates 1111 I will, therefore, not repeat it,
here. It will be ills.

treated in detail ly the individual cases which will follow.

Among the personal holding corporations formed in the Bahama
Islands by Americans are the following: Southern Securities, Ltd.;

Folev Securities Co.

M'. IlEy. l,'olev Securities ('o.; United Securities, Ltd.; Foreign
Investuients, Ltd:; Bahainas Investments, Ltd.; Schick Industries,
Lt( .;Schick Shaver, Ltd.; Schick Internitional, Ltd.
We will file with the committee a complete listMr. Tsit.unwtY. Pardon me; what does that word "limited" refer
toI
Mr. Iu):y. That is used in the British Isles in place of "incor.
)orated ill our11
country. We will file with tlie coiiiiiittee a Oilnlete
ist of all the companies understood to have been formed by Americans in the last few years.
(The list of Ba1hamas corporations referred to, as subinitte( by
Mr. Irey, was marked "Committee Exhil)it No. 1", and will be fouid
in the rec'd a the end of today's I'oceedings, ).72.)
Mr.Coonu. Pardon tue just a lneont, Mr.Chairman. What did
you say that document wias?
Mr. Iny. niat is a coipllet n list of the (,oinlmnies formed in
the Bahamas in tile last, 2 years al . mont his. I have given you
some saml)les of them, anl'I am giving you a complete list there.
M'. (OOPE,
I (lid not (11ite imd(le'Stal the comlipaniies that you
naumed. Were they formed by one individual or more?
Mr. Inmis. No; ihay were forced by different individlials. They'
are simply samples of the companies whichh have been formed in th'o
Bahamas.
Mr. Coon. Isn't, it your pl)urpose to give the immnes of individuals
who formed tlose companies?
Mr. Ii.:y. Yes, sir; to some extent. Whenever we have that in.
formation, it, is our purpose to give it. I will explain later the
(hilhielty of securing information inlicating those nmanes.
Mr. VyinsoN. This is the 122 personal holding comnpamiies that have
been forme(l within the period you state?'
Mr. luxE. Yes.
o
Senate r I-IABtHON. Does that list include the 40 concenis that yon
concerns
business
said were
Mr. imhy. No; it,
does not. That is not included in this.
17mder Secret ary M^NAGI.!. Perhaps I might,say at this time, this
list, which we are filing with the committee is q very long list, as
All. Irey has said, of one hundred and twenty-five-odd corporations,
N ith the stockholders re gistored in the Bahamas. He is going to
speak of several particular cases now. If at the end of that, time,
you want him to read to the gathering all of these companies and all
done.
their stockholders, of course, that can be
Mr. THADWAY. Just ft
1mment, Mr. Magill. Does thts list that

'ou have filed give names of American citizens who are stock.

holders1' I
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Under Seli'ry

MAOIIJ,.

So far as they appear from the Bahamas

records. The iiifoi-niiitioti which is 'otined inl that list wvas aill
secured by t-1e agent, Mr.. Br1etinler, inl ait tiji) to thleBamasld,
getting this iniformlationl froml the Baham111as stock record ; anid, ats
[rIi.Irey said(, ill not aill elases (to thle 11111110 of stockld~ers' (eomltl
11t, we have pretty good informantion ats to at g( Iod
Bi)Cr
Iunl't
lini.
lUe is going to give at number of the more, Striking
WVAL.M. Are the names fictiiois ini somne distances?
Unde~jr fSecetar-y MAouJ,, I do0't think they are fictit ious.

80e1ator

We
don't, knowy they ire flictitiouls. th'ley are( (lttttimies. III some cases
thliral Stockholder is there (lisclose(I ; ini someo eases hie is niot.
Senator WALMH. SO, l)V realdin~g the na111i1 of one of thepse limited
(wgimizutiotts, it. is inpsil to tell whether they are genuine
Amiericans or not?
Under Secretary Acmnu. That is true; yes. The cases which Air.
Iroy is going into aire cases which were verified ats for ats is humanly
posllbectiseSetititor WAI.911. IS thle metho0d bl whichI thes80 Or'gniZatiOnIS are

formed thle samle inl all of these listsd

ITinder Secretary

AAUJJ. I1would think so; yes,Sir'.
Senator W rsiAnd they il) deail with sectritiese
Urrli Secretarv Ao1ju,. Yes. As he Said, In going over the
records, wye triedl tol take out, an1Y comlpanly which seeiedl to be0 formed
for at legit inuite usiness purtpose ati(% onl1y Wpt ini theO Amerieaut
personal holding conlipanies.
Senator01 1hII HON. YOUi SaON SOnwthin g aboutt diimmiiies; ider
lie law%they have it right to desigitte it T1itt11y foi- at Year. Whtt
Nils it, v'oi saidl iboltt that.?
Mr. Yrn. Th'ey (.an1designate (lttntntIies, bit. th llw requires that,
Within 1 year after thle Creation of the cotlltanuy they mu11st file a statenlienlt Showing the t111 1ue1na1eS of the owvlnr Or stockholders,
S11na1tor IIARRMISN.

And someo of the coutiptuties do itot. resort, to tile

(1itilty ideal others do; is that, right ?
Mr. itpx. n1'at is true. Piliip 1 elneis a itaive-iort A eici
citizens, who wats foraielrly president. Of thle Hliberna Tt'ust Co. of
New York, oirectot' of flu; Empire '1'must (Co. of New York. chiairmtui11
of the hoaird of Phloenlix Setuitlles CorporaIt ionl of New York, atnd
allso eng~aged ill flinancing andl Operating Steilmush ips. 11e now owes
the United States (loverilmnent. $33,OO() for lipuio taxes anid 1uderest.
Mr. VINSON. I (ilt't catch t hat, l)leaS0.
Mr. Tin.w. 1-1 now owes t-he United States Governmyent $33,000 for
t)ja(taeaniteet.Onl
January 7 last lie mnao at Sworn Statemen01t that, lie wVas w~ithiotit aty substantial finds tindo that lie was seekinig to settle his litibihity of $33,0() byoffer-iig a c(inp~imise of $1,700,
to 1)0 paid ill installlmenIts. We leal'rned that, Onl Januilary 8, 19)37, 1

(lay before lie submitted his offer InI compromise, lie received $21(mtX)
fromi the Genieral Investment~ Co., an American corporation for which
lie had acted as agent in the sale of the subway in Butenos, Aires,
Argentina. We itustricted the General Investnent Co. to )ay this
$250,000 to at 1ahianift corporation mned Philip Deflonde, Etd., in-.
stelul of to him. The records of the registrar in the Bahamas showT
thiat this corplorationi bad been formed Jus~t 3 iottlis before this
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transaction, aI)Ianitly3 ill aniticipat ion of thle completion of contract
of stile and1( his eeipt of this large commfissionI.
in it hearing before the Securities and Exchange Commission on

Mlay 7, 10)37, it app1earedl that thle $250,00)0 w'as received from the
(jencrai Iive-stnaent. Co. by Mr. ieRonde in person inl the formn of
a check for. $100,000 anld curreticy ill thle am1olut of $150,00).
'[le testimony of iDelonde before this Commission colltilill ati
follows:
Quest ion, Now, how was the cheek to be dra,1wn fin thle first hlimtanee, Ill
iviose nmei?
Atisvr 1'Phii)p Ieltomip. Ltdl,
Q?1p,1tion. Wl'here Wi'a thajt o1'glini/.(?
Answer, lit Nassau.
(Iuest i.

Are y-ou fin officer of tile corporatIion?

Aniswer. I aill).

Quest iont Arp' you at iireetor V

Answvr. Vt's, sir-,

(Juestiuli. Ar'e you at stockholder'?
Ammev(r, No.

Qulestil. 84) Ill till x orloralt ioll which bearus your 11111m, you fire Just an
ohlicer 0l di1 ldoi' 1111d don't ownl a shiigl( share of stovc of finht corporatitonl?
Answer. ( orreet.
Quest Ion. 'i'lp check for $W10111KW,
what (lid you d10 with t hat?
Answer, Took it to Ilmnos Alires.
Questions. Anad deposited where?
Answer. lin Butenos Aires lit the corporate mnipu.
I delivered It to the

('orpornion.

E.Justiouu. What liii voit (if w~ithu the $150,000 caish V
Answer. I delivered tim I uso to thle ('orporatii.
Qulest lout. Did yoll deposit It Ill the 11111110
Answver. Sir, I (-fll (oily sity I dv'ivereil it to this c.orjioratlimi,

which Im at

luestilu. 1 under'standi that hut I have*(
not only legal olifllcuitics hut natural
dillculties. I vanl't v'isliahize you walking up1to 11hilip1 TDetonide, Ltd,, avid
liii maing the mlonkey to 11hilip1 I eltonde, Ltd. You turned that money over to
somebody.
Auuswr. I turned It over to fte corporntioui who (lisposod of It ill various
11111
ntu'r.
Question. As fil as tihe pivif(it of $250O,)O wag conicernedo, you carriedi on

all the uegota tlonls?

Answer. That is right.
Question. Yout were the one lired by Mr. WVarrener?
Answer. That Is right.
Question. You were tile one that dIf(i the work and you we're the one
cut it led to thle eomnlliesaltIoll. Is that So?
Answer. Mly c'orporaition wats,
Quest ion. You did the work V

Answer. Yes,

Mir,

Question. Who tire thep stockholders lin Philip IDeltonde. Ltd,?
Answer. They tvouistitute at group of Argenutineanu, I'atraguaym), anld Enlgilsh
friendH of mine.
Questions,. Whaut are their uanmes?
Answer. I must dph'o'ln even It I knew ait tis time.
Ques~tion. D id you lmve fin agreement with Philip I )eionde, Ltd., tat your
coumensationi wats to he out of tis $25O0M
Answer, No; hweuse this firm of Philip Deltonde, Tld,, woo iiot organized
for thant sole lmi'pose, It Is itetivehy engaged lit mny lines5 of humitiess find
bats 11(51 lin mpite of its organhi'at ion ill 1101I.
Thalet is the ('on('ltsion of the quotation from the hearing before thle

SeOClltiws 1111(1 EXehhihlg ('01 onuHisio4n1.
Now. then, thle tilthiate restilt of' this manipulation wasg that Mr.
rhbilp Dillionde took out of thle United States $250,0O0, of which
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$33,000 belonged to the United States Government and the whole
4) it was subject to tile United States income taxes as his income.
This transaction took phice on January 7, 1937, and Mr. 1)elonde
rel)ort this
may still think it wise to file tin income-tax returnlndl
income for tax purposes. This case clearly illustrates how a foreign
income belonging to in
corl)orationl may he used by assigning to it,
Anterictan taxpayerl, who thus tries to avoid paying income taxes
thereon to the United States.
This DeRonde case illustrates a tax-avoidunce device of doubtful
legality, to say tie least. Many of the uses of this tax-avoidance
pln, however, are l)robtlhly legal.
We,cite the case of .Jules S. BacheSenator HARISMON. Before you get, away from Mr. DeRonde-The CHAIMAN. Senator Harrison.
Senator -t(11A0soN. Has he Made aly offer to settle this account?
Mr. TImY. Not since he made that ofrer of $1.700 in compromise of
the $33,000 liability, and at that, time he made a sworn statement that
he 'was without fields and offered to pay the $1,700 in installments.
Mr. VINSON. Mr. Chairman.
The (HAIIMAN.

Mr. Vins01.

Mr. VINSON. What was the (late i1o which l1e received the
$250,000 ?
NMr. ntoY. January 0, 1937.
Mr. VI soN. And what was the (late upon which he testified he
had no money?
Mr. hY. January
7, the following day.
1
Mr. VINSON. And he made the statement under oath?
Mr. 11E. That is correct.
Mr. ViNsoN. On January 7, the day after lie had collected the

$'250,000?

Mr. Imy. After he had completed that. transaction; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You say he 1111is offered $1,700 in settlement of tile
$33,000 that he owes the Government ?
Mr. Trm,. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Does lie dis )ute that.? Is that according to his
return or is it an assessment o $33,W0?
Mr. lIm. We are assessing that $33,000.
The CHIRuMAN. )id he make any returlls at all?
Mr. Iimy. He filed returns.
The CHIRMAN. What did the return show lie owed the Government ?
Under Secretary MALom,. As I mlerstand it, Mr. Chairman, tie
$33,000 is shown to be dil oil returns which he has filed for prior

years.
Th1 CUIAIMAN. That is what I was trying to get.
Under Secretary MACiou, Yes. Now lie sees to compromise that
liability shown to be due in that way by paying $1,700 and by swearing to tlie Treasury tlt he does no(t hav any moluey, when the (lay
before ho got, the quarter of a million dollars, most, of it in cash.
The CHAIRMAN. On the ground of inability to )ay?
IUndt' SerOti ry MA0o1t,. That is right.
The CHAIJMAx. And not that the assessment was unjust?
U710der.Secretiary MAGILL. That is right,
170--37-pt. I-4
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Mr. VINSON. When was this money taken physically to Buenos

Aires?

Under Secretary MACILO,So far as I know, we don't know exactly
when he did do it. You can see from his testimony here he wits comupletely evasive. So that you would not get anythiing by asking him
as to when 1he took it there.
Setto1' WAsI. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Walsh.
Senator WALs1. I assume the Legal Division of the Bureau of
Internal Revenue in the Treasury acted on these facts, as to whether
this was an evasion or it criminal fraud. What ruling did you make
oil those facts'
Under Secretary MAoIL. Well, its to this quarter of a million, I
think the case has not been submitted to the Legal Department,
because the payment was made only in the beginning of this year,
as youl see.
Senator VALsH. Have any inquiries or steps been taken to see if
these facts which are before you constitute a fraud or at crime ?
1 under ScTretary MAmJL,. That is what we are doing now.
Senator WALd,s. It other' citatu0ls than through this committee,
I assume?
Under Secretairy Mirl
1,.Yes.
Air. VINsoN, This money was not this year?
Mr. Inw:y. That is this year. It is a 1937 transaction.
Mr.
VINSON.
(hll
1 u1ntil- On 19317 income. ('onsequently, the tax return is not
Air. immy:,Mareh 1938,
Mr. VINSON. March 1938. Wlu're d.id you get your assessmentA
Mr1 1mim. The assessment was oit prior years. 'Ve l)oint that out.
situ ply to show that ho owed tho Govermient $33,000.
Mr. VINSON. I caught that figure first. then I got around to the
point where I thought, I had evidently misunderstood it. Are there
two $33,000'.s?
Mr.itsy. No; there is the one $33,000 which he owed the Government, for whichihe offered $1,700 ill settlement.
Mr. ViNsoN. That was for taxes prior to January 1, 1937?
Mr. ThmY. hat istrue.
Mr. VINSON. .nd then, of course, the tax liability u)on this $250,000 transaction is for the taxable year of 1937?
Mr. InRY. That is true.
Mr. CoomP.
Mr.Chairman.
The CH1lUMAN. Mr. Cooper.
Mr. CoorEB, Of course, that will have to bo shown in his tax
ret urn filed after the first of next year ?
Mr. 1m1. That is correct.
Mr, CooI.'n. But tho whole point ill presenting this evidence, as
tat he testified on one day that he
I complrehend it, is to show th1
did not have any money, and the fact is that lie had received a
quarter of a million dolhirs the day before?
Mr. timY. 'itat is correct.
Mr. VINSoN. Mr. Chitirman,
'Trhe CIIAIJM15
. MI1. Vinson.
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. Mr. VINsON. Was tlhere any COnsidlr'Itioli given to dclarling his
taxable year teriniiated aid ndmking a jeopar(ly assessment on this

$250,000
Mri. iiuY. That has not been done.
Under Secretary MAoILL, Of course, the case is now in the hands
of the Legal Division, with a view to such prosecution as we may
be able to make. It would appear that the man did make u1false
and fraudulent offer in compromise.
Senator WALSh,. Was that sworn to?
Under Secretary AtoIl,, Oh yes. those 11r.e sworn to.
Mr. VINSON. Will, Nut, Dr, Magili, that refers to old taxes.
Under Secretary MACILL, 'That is right.
Mlr. VTNso,. T'Jhat refers to a liability that hans been fixed. Now,
in speaking of the income tax upon that $250.000? which is income
for this year, as I understand it-, it, would be within your power
to make jeopardy assessment ulpon that, income ; is that correct?
Under Secretary MAaHL. I think you are right, Of course, the
difficulty here is, is explained ini the i)eRonde story, that the money
is down in the Bahamas in this company.
Mli', VisoN. Now it. seems to me that you might make a jeopardy
assessnQnt.
Under Secretary M[\Om,. I think that is an excellent suggestion.
Mr, Vmsso, Bilt let him have a few more months before the ordinary taxable year terminates and lie will just have that nilluch lore
tie to get away with it.

Senator HmisoN, Mr. Chairman.

Tlhc CiTmmir.\ns. Senator Itarrison,
Senator IJurnmioN. I would like to make the observation that I
think this is one of those cases where Mr. l)eRonde ought to (ome
before the committee, and ought to Ie subl)enaed before tihe com.
mittee if lie does not come willigly so that we nay esvertaim who
these persons are in this Deltonde Corporation, Ltd., whether they
are his employees who acted its dummies, and to ascertain the reasons
:for forming this corporation at Nassau.
1he Cn,\UIr.MN. In that conne(tion, Senator, I suggest lie first bo
Invited, and in case lie does not come, he )0 subpenaed.
Senator Hmiso,, Yes; I think h1e might he asked to conie up in
executive session first, I merely make the observation that lie might
be invited first, and if lie does not Collie, then we ought to subpeuia
him. We need not take any action at this time.
Mr. V INSON, Now, Mr, dlairm n, it, jist occurs to tile that this is
the character of a case where a sul)plia ought to issue,. While you
are inviting him to appear here, he might go to the Bahamas. 'ou
cannot get process on him there.
The CIAIRIMAN, I think we might deal with this case and other
similar cases in executive session. It will not take so much time and

s:)ace for the stenographor.

Mr. Inhy. Next, f am citing the case of Mr. Jules S. Bache,

Senator Gm moio,
Mr. Chairman-

The CHAIRMAN. Senator George,
Senator Grmou. Is the Treasury making an investigation of that
alleged corporation or limited company?
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Mr. hEy. Well we made such inquiry in the Bahamas as we were

able to iake in tile bief visit that the agent made to the Bahamas

in securing all of this information.
Under Secretary MAOILT. Senator, as I think you will see when we
go a little fiu'ther, or perhaps you see now, it,
is practically imlpossilble
to find out about any of these cases except by putting tie particular
individual under oath nd nilng hink tell tile story. Now, you
could g) down to the Bahamas and you would find Phli) 1)ellonde,
Ltd., with a cOulpe of Paraguayans as stockholders. W ell, where are
y'ou? 'You don't know where the owners are. They niv he ill New
,agulay.
If
York; they may be in the Bahanias; they may be in ParA
you get Delolode oil the stan(] you can say, "Iow about that $250 ,O0
fee? Where did it go'" An(l "How aliut Philip 1)eRonde, Ltd.'?"
Senator Gonol._ Yes. I just merely made the Inquiry, though, as
to whether or not there was iacorporation down there.
Under Secretary MAcnaix. There is, I think, a corporation, so far as

formal incorporation is concerned.
You have io information, though, except what lie
Senator (FoOlm.
disclosed before the Securities and E4xchange Comnmission?
Under Secretary ALIuLTi, Right.
Senator (:Oit(*E.
As to the natutre and the character of the business?
Sn(ler Secretary Mmu .i1,,Yes, sir.
Senator IlAIlsorN. And they were unable to ascertain to whom lie

paid this $150,000 in Currency?
,nder S'retary
.1hat
T
is true; yes, sir.
Senator 1.miiusox, You only ascertainieil that the check was put on
(ep)osit in a bank in Bluenos Aires?
tider Secretary MAli,. That is right; yes, sir.
Mr. iiulr, Shall I liroceed(llM'. Chllrlln ?
The (II.mnMAix. You may proceed.
M.)tl immmwn. M.ay I iask.1
one question ?
Tho CIAIIIMAN Mr.,Treadway.
Mr. Tmln.)WA.Y. Hve Vl tll tax retlllrn Of this Mr. I)eonld
that lie iade 1ii(lei which the $33,000 assessinent lies for which he
offered to conipromise for $1,700?
Mr. TImY I haven't that with me.
Mr. TREADWAY. Those returns are, of course, in the hands of the
Internal Revenue Bureau?
Mr. limY. They are available; yes, sir.
Mr. '. llOW, ,.They would be available to this committee?
M'. IltT. That is correct.
M i.
Titm\iWY. They would show the nature of his business under
which lie ian l ) this debt to the (0overnnient of 9-4,00)?
Mr. 1lliE. That is correct.
Mr. TIEI)WAY.What was the nature of his businesi-s?
Mr. fmIEy. I have not reveiwed those returns.
Mr, Timvw,. Beg lardonl
Mr. liiv. I have not reviewed those returns, Mr. radwy.
wis coieelrned( with this later problem till(1
did not go into the old
tax liability the one under which the $83,000 is (111.
17l1del' SeCrtetary M iLoL, As you See, Mr. Treadway, since lie made
this offer in Colprolmise I take it,
he is essentially aulititiing he0 owes
the noney, find the question is Simily how mueh lie is going to pay.
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His business, as I understand it, is fimncing, but just how this
particular $33,0O0 tax liability arose we will have to give to you
later, if you want it. We can bring the returns here ald You call
see the wlole story.

Mr. 'I'TnA)wAY. I should think it would be part of this record,

advantageously.
Under Secretary MAGILL. I think so. If you want it, we will give
it to youl.
Mr. TU'.ADWAY. I think it wouhl be desirable, Mr. Chairman, to
have them available.
Mr. VINsoN. I don't see where it illustrates anything. That
anoullt has become fixed. There is no question invol ved as to the
amount of taxes due for former years, is there?
Mr. TimY. No; there is no question as to the amount, so far as we
are concerned.
Mr. TyEADWAY. So I make the request that those returns be avail.
able to the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Treadway makes the request that those re.
tlris
referred
to be Illade available to the committee. Is there
ob et ion
?
obhe.Cooi . Well, Mr. Chairman, I rather concur in the view
expressed here. Thi particular item to which attention has been
directed here is not disclosed l)v the return that is now on file. This
item will have to be shown in"the next return, and I am unable to
see how any advantage will be served by having an investigation of
that return here, because it is simply a question of back taxes that
have been assessed against him.
Mr. T RADW.^y, Well, I think, Mr. ChairmanSentP 1TIIARMsON. Mr. Chairnl -The CAIirMAN.. Senator Harrison.
Senrtor HAmsoN. I do not unordertand that Mr. Treadway has
aske for an investigation.
Mr. 'lREAIIWAY. No, sir,
Senator HARRISON. But that tihe returns merely be made available
to tile committee. I call see
l harll ill the Tieasur. Department
having them ready to make available to the committee if tle corn-.
mittee wants to loo k into them. I don't think they have any bearing
on this particular case to which he is referring, blut I think it is all
right for any of these tax returns to he available to the committee.
The ChIAITiMA,. The Chair sees no objection to that unless there
is ol)jt ion raised to tile request that the returns be made available
for tle inspection of the committee or any member of the committee,
Senator VAIWU. Mr. Chaiman-The CHAIRMAN. Sector Walsh,
Senator WAsu. Dr. Magill, will you inform the committee
whether or not the Treasury departmentt under existing law can call
in a taxpayer and pot him Mider oath and examine him in regard to
his return ? Don't you have to first go to court for an order?
Under Secretary MAldomt, I am not fully advised on that, Can
you give it', Mr.Ilelveringi
(,omnissioner, H1vMN.,VmlNo. We h1ave ill author
Call witnesses
slider tile law
Senator WmAsIm Ally witnesses relating to a tax return?
Commissioner H]IINO. Yes.
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Und1(er Sicretary TMACILL, Can1 you exainle theml under oath?
c
ommissioner IIELVEIIINO. Yes; 'se(tionl 618 is thle authority.
Mri. Tityiw. I referred to tile case of Julies S. Baclie. at pr~ominenIt
caplitalist , who has beenl coiiecteol for at long t hueo with ma111N finanlcial concerns. As will app ear froml tile details of this caise, Mri.
Bache apparent ly acted with liiilt hiotest convict ion that he wats within
his legal rights ill utilizing foreign corporations ats hie did.
Senaltor' HLAMM~ON. Inl NeW YXo-k?
Mir. Iunyr Inl New Yorkc Ci3ty yes. sir.
We. there fore, cite thle ('118 lict ill crit ic~ism of 'Mr. Bac~he butt to
U1itllutat Uhe facet that, if the law it; ats Mr. Bache interpreted it thle

present situaltionl regarding foreign l)Ioiloal holdling companies offers
grea'it, Iiitticeiiieit to the wealthIy t atxpayers for tax Savings.
Mir. Bachet organilized t wo' CanItianl v rporatioiis, through whichl
bie t ridedl extenlsi velv inl st-ocks and bondls. Ill 1930 ho t ranisferred1
assets to at Cilalifl corp)orat in inl excess of $13.000.000. Ef"'forts
haive been niad1e by iuternal-revenl lie au.rent s of thle UnitedI St ates
often uand lagainl to obtainl compllete ilorliat ion abolit this Cauladianl
foreign corporation, which is calledI the Wetnonah D~evelopmient~Co.,
Ltd. Thle t ransferv of this suim of money to the Wenonabl Develop1m11t. Co., Ltd1., relieved Bav~le of the i'('cellt of ineomles which had
previously resulted inl tile lpayflit of Sulbstant lid taxes to thle United
States (loerinnent. Appavently this Canadian company has been
ve prosperous, because its assets appear to have been' increasing
conlstanitly.
Inl 1932 Ali, Bachel ob~tained: $2,300,000) from thle Wetionai D)evelop)la, andi onl his 1934 return hie (deductedi $2'25,t0J0,
mnent Co., TAd.,a
phti&~.laid
Ito it (Ocooiciii which hie personally
repsl)V lit itig
client to reduce his ret urn to at nonOwned, This deduct ion wats silc
taxable status.

-

Ile repeated the same operation inl 1935 i n

1936.

T'ie interest, charge was under Sl,00,00 annually, with the result,
that, lie paid little tax in 1935S and U() tax inl 1936.'
Onl ay 23, 10)34, Mr. Bacha formed another corp~orationi under the
laws Of the Baha11ma1 Islands by the name11 of Ricinnill liahama11 is Co.,
Ltd., which wast calit alized at ,$,i),Oo() andI OwNVl by the Wenlonlah
.Developmlenit Co., Ad(. It. is iiilderto(M llht. tis ('01' oriat ion wats
formed to hold aill or part (if thle capital stock which Mri. ilcho
ownedl of Doiles Mlines, Ltd., it Canadian corporat ion.
It appears that, by this meanis Mri. Bache is attempting to avoid thle
pamnt of Americani taxes onl dividends received from D~omes
MieLtd., alt boughi indirectly retaining control of the stock anid it~g
income through his domination of thle Welloinah D~evelopmtent Co.,
Ltd. Thiat is the' concilusionl of thle Bachle calse, if there tire aniy
questions.
Itr. VINSON.. D)id You ascertain whlo else was ill this corp~oration
with Mir. Bache, or 'il any'of diese corliorations? There are Other
lI'
Stocklders
Under Sk('"ettl1,N AsAOuuu. T1 is 111N 1timidnstitnoiig that tile st ock is
aill owned ('it her 1))3'AMl. Bachule or by two trusts wh'lich hie set lip inl
favor, of his dithrlters.
Mir. ViNtiox. Ilow did hie gret thle stock froml thle Domles Mines0
into t lie B11111111111 corporationi
Under Sveret ary ANJILt. 1a n11111t
fully inlforme1d. I preS11me1 ho
exchanilged it, for, the Bahamas1111 corporation stock.
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MrII. XIx8ON. I thought you Saidl though thait tho3 Baiihtiits Corpration wa~s Wiholly owned lby thle Welonah?
Unler S0eretry AOIGLL. Of course. l10 could haveN (10110 it. 1 (10

not know, but, he could have done it thle other way; that, is, transfer

thle Domes AMines stock to thle candianl cOnlipti'ny, and t hen have
it organize thle Bahlamlas coimnpalny, using that stoec its Capit al.
Mr. VINSON. What advantage would hie gain by thle formation of
thle Bahmnas cor'porat ion if hie went that route?
Un1der' Secret amy AMIML.~ 1 (10 not See the imme11diate advantage
except to have two foreign Compjallies which cll (d0al with each
ot her, and onl neither, of whichl you canl check up.)
Mr'. VINSON. You hatve not lGeen able to ci icc kit)p onl thle Canadianl
compallN, have you f
Under Skeetir Aomnm. No- nor on thle Etibimmis.
.Mi'. V ,Nst):. J1iist, sprteading it. out it lit ti(e m1or'?
Under Sectretalry Ae,im. That is right.
Senlator' lIARlimsON. Do till of these represent thie same character
of business that ,Jue
IkS
. Bache11 conlducts inl New York, detilitg in
securities, and1 So fourth?
lldei' Secretary') MINrA.11. SO far as. 1 1111aware, these companftieOs
ari' investment companies, n)ot bi'okeiage companies.
Senator

WALSU.

Thatt is, involving American Securities and1(

Anmerican a*;ets?
Un1lei' Secre0(tryN MAUILT.,. .Am.erican andl( Caniadian.l
Al~i'. rREAiAV~AY.* 1 WOnlo like to see if I lilldei'Ht( ll' r. ey coi'rect ly inl his opening remarks about Mrl. Bache. I unmderstood1 You to
Say l'if the law is its Mr. Bache inlterp~rets it." Pid you use some
sllU'h expression ats that ?
MrP. ThE~Y. That is correct ; yes.
Mrl. TmumWuWAiY. 114 it ntot tipl to thle Governmteti officials to filter'pret thle law? I-ow does Mlr. Bache o'ome to be t he interpret ci' of
oiur ims?
Mr. lIia.Y. I am niot. setting him upl as tin inlteI'reter of our laws
for ouri guidance buit if we find that his interpm'efation is its we find
it, then it was it legal transalctionl. That, was the point, I wa-is trying
to mak11e.
Senlator HIARRISON. Whalt hats thle Treasury Department ascertailed? What is their opinion about it?
Under Secretary MIAuJM. I think hiS setting I1l) Of these corpo0rations. was legal e nough, inl this sense, that I1(do not thiink there is
aniy criminal liability att aill fr'om anything hie (lid. Hie sets up
foign holding companies becaulse they will save him mone11y which
hie lic 1n11lates ats Income and assets iii these compales. He causes
those ('onpanlies to loan lhn mlomey onl which ho takes at deduct ion
fo r interest. It, is all legal, in the Sense that I take it, it is all disclose(], there is4 no frauu., It is Simply taking advantage of thle
Sit uatijon.
80enato01 HARIIMION. InStead Of eceiving (liVidlenIS from these ('olpaicis, on which lie would have to pay a tax, hie borrows money
from t hese c01orpoatimons and p)ays interest onl it, and taken it. out ase
at dedution ill his tax return ?

Under S9tecretary MAcnj.. That Is right. Ill 1030 mly recollection
Is that. Mi'. Bace's own r'etur'n shows at considler'able loss. His
Canadian company had an income that year' of $1,000,000.
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Mr'.
TlREADWAxY. Mr. Cha1irlan111.
TheP CHJAIiINIAN. All'. TrePadwaly.
Mr. TREADwAY. Then, Mr. Chairman, Dr. Maaill considers that
while such an example as he is giving us of Mr. Bache is not illegal,
you would class it as immoral, would you Hot?
Under Secretary 1MAOIJJ,. I feel tle sante difficulty that was expressed here estei-day in dlrawin$ lies Itweeti what is evalsionl ail
what is li'mitlle, aid what is
1111
(l-liIt
So folth. Somelicta's
sllld
you can classify as clearly fraudulent. I feel certain n ill liy own
111111d this is Hot. o1e of those.
Mr. 'lmmvw . Do vol consider that the )eRolnde case was?
Under Secretary Mkti,, I think the I)eRondo case is: yes. You
see its I get this. ill tile D)etoihe case it woil(d appear that a plaill
misstatement of facts was niade, under oath, as to what his assets
were.
Mr. TR:ADnWAY. Then, as I understand it, you are laying before us
tile cases that yoU regard both as illegal 1a1l other ty l..s ossibly
as illmllmorl, its we kllow 1111 lse tile world inl this collllecIlol
Under Secretarv MACIoL. Yes.

Mr. 'TREADWAY.' That is with a view of asking Congress to stole)
tile loopholes?
Under Secretary Moi,,. Exactly. As we said to you yesterday,
our interest. is in perfecting tile law. That is, we aire not really
interested in persecuting any of these people. What we want to do
is to Show you what, tile loopholes in the law are by giving you its
good examl;les as we can get out of it.
Mr. T1RIEADwAY. And as you have previously said, or as I think tile
Secretary said yesterday, tle loopholes have been taken advantage
of very largely i'ecentlyi
Under Seertary MAlmlim. That is true.
Mr. TREADWAY. It has I~ein extenlded?
Under Secretary MA1il,. That is right.
The CHAIRIII N. You say that in this case Vo (10 not thilnlk there
is criminal liability, it is not fraudulent. Ile is protected against
criminal liability, 1;ut is he exempt from other liability in that situation as a natter of law?
Under Secretary MAOILL. That is a nice question. I do not, think
there are any cases on it, but Mr. Shafroth can perhaps hel) 1s Oil
that. I think the legal department has rided that these foreign holding coml)anies are subject to taxation if they are owned by American
citizens, inder the personal holding company provisions in our revenue
laws. You can see that there is going to he a good deal of difficulty
in enforcing that position, and ido not think it has yet been triel
out in court.
Tho Ch1A.nIAN. It will be your endeavor to collect those taxes?
Under Secretary MAOImL,. Oh, yes: I think there is no (1o1l)t; but
vot start in to collect these taxes and, as you know, you are going to
he 5 or s years in litigation before you actually collect them, and il
their niantmne you are 1oin or may be losing similar amotunts through
other companies that, are (oing th'e same thing.
The (HARMAN. Proceled.
Mr. Inmry Next we have the case of Mr. Wallace Groves, who is
prominent in Now York financial circles and has been associated with
tie Interstate Equities Corporation, lator succeeded by the Equity
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Corporation, the Chain & General Equities, Inc., the Yosemite Holding Corporation, and the Franklin Plan Investment Trust of Philadelphia. Through his control of holding corporations or investment
trusts lie is understood to control the United Cigar Store chain and
also the Whelan )rug Store chain.
Mr. VlNsox. Mr. Chairman.
The CHI^RMAN. r. Vinson.
Mr. VINSON. Are all of these domestic corporations?
constant litigation with tile Bureau
Mr. Imuty. Yes. lie has been ill
of Internal Revenue for many years. From testimony and doeunientary evidence produced at, recent hearings ibe-fore tile Securities
1936 Mr. Groves owned
alnd Exchange Commission, it appears that ill
the Nassau Securities, Ltd., which lie had organized the year before
in) the Bahama Islands. This corporation had a capital stock of
$50,000, and only five shares were Issued, Mr. Groves was able to
control the Geneial Investment Corporation, which, unlike the Nassau
Securities. Ltd., was a substantial business enterprise having many
stockholders.
The General Invest ment Corporation deposited $2,500,000 in the
Royal Bank of Canada. Then Mr. Groves caused the General Invest.
ment Corporation. which he controlled, to agree to buy its own stock
from tie Nas;sau Securities, Ltd.. at $102 a share, tile transaction to be
conslnllnated in Montreal, Canada.
At tile time the agreenwint was made the Nassau Securities, Ltd.,
owned no stock illGeneral Investment Corporation. It therefore
made an open offer to all the stockholders of General Investment Corporation to purchase their stock at $87.50 a share. It was stipulated

escrowv ill
Montreal.
that, any stock so acquired should Imdeposited ill

'lhe agreement further p rovided that such stock was to be deposited
on January 23 and paid for on January 25, 1937.
It is important to note that tile delivery to the General Investment
Corporation of its own stock by Nassau Securities, Ltd.. wUs also to
be consullmnate(d oil Jtinimry '23. In other wor(s,. by this agreement
Nassau Securities, lad., did not have to pay the individual stockholders of (eneral Investiment (orporation (from which it had pur.
chased stock at $87.50 a share) anything until after (eneral Investment CorpoIltioni had paid Nassalu Securities, Ltd., $102 a share for
that same stock.
The details of this financial legerdemain are very difilult to explain without a chaiit. The net effect, however, wa this: Mr. Groves,
Acting through his personal corporation, Nassau Securities, Ltd.,
nerld Investuent Corporabought stock from tile stockholders of (Ge
tion and sold tile samle stock to General Investment Corporation at a
profit of $14,50 a share.
Senator HAiRiISON. Mr. Chairman ?

The CITM.lSUAN. Senator Harrison.

Senato)r HARImSOx. How much would that amount to?
Mr. l my. About $350,000 profit, $356,000. I think.
The Securities and Exchange Commission is engaged illdetermiunjug whether these tI'nsactious were a fraud on the stockholders of
General Investment Corporation. With that question, of course, we
are not here Concerned. We are concerned with tile fact thmit the
method by which Mr. Groves attempted to free the gains from the
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transactions from income taxation illthis country was the use of
a foreign corporation, which a apparently had no function other than
that of making possible an avoidance of United States taxes.
That is the conclusion of the Wallace Groves case.
Mr. VINsoN. Mr. Chairman.
Tie CHAIR31AN. Mr. Vinson.
Mr. VxNsoN. When did that transaction occur?
Mr. IREY. Just in January of this year.
Mr. ViNsoN. Of this year?
Mr. TaRY. Yes.
The CHItRMAN. If there are no further questions. you may proceed with the next case.
Mr. R -Y.Mr. Percy K. Hudson, who was formerly a member of
the New York Stock Exchange, has availed himself of a Newfoundland personal holding company in a rather novel way. It shoul be
stated in fairness to Mr. Hudson that his transactions seem to fall
within the letter of the law.
Under the present income-tax law, deductions for losses on sales
of .securities by individuals are limited to only $2,000 in excess of
any reported capital gains. Mr. Hudson, in 1936, lost $130,000 ol
a sale of securities on the stock exchange. lIe had realized no profits
against which the offset could be made. Therefore lie created a profit
of $130,000 by selling other securities to his own corporation. He
acconilplished this in the following way: He was the owner of 78
percent of the stock in a Newfoundland corporation, Laurentian
Mines, Ltd., tile balance being hehl by his brother and a close friend.
He sold $400,000 of his personally ovned securities to this foreign
corporation which lie dominated. This transaction gave him the
needed profit of $130,000 to which we have referred.
Moreover, the securities which lie sold to the Newfoundland corporati'on now have a basis for tie purpose of computing future
profits which is increased by $130,000. By this method if the Newfomdland corporation which Mr. Hldson controls sells these securities in a later year for $130,000 more than Mr. Hudson originally
paid for them, its income-tax return for that year will show no
profit.
Tits same method might have been employed so far as stepping

up the value of the securities is concerned, with a domestic personal
holding corporation. However, the foreign corporation was no
doubt used for this purpose in order to attempt to escape surtaxes
on the dividends on the stock held by the foreign corporation.
,Vhile this particular situation does not represent tax avoidance
of a very large amount, the method can very readily be used time
and time again, and tius enal)le not only this taxpayer, but all others
resorting to the same scheme, to step up cost bases of securities and
to have their American inconie paid to foreign personal holding
corl)orations.
Now we have the case of Jacob Schick. He was commissioned
in the Engineer Corps of the United States Army. lie served his
coimitry with distinction until his retirement somIe years ago as a.
lieutenant colonel. He drew a pension as a retired United States
Army€ officer until December 18, 1935, when lie became a Canadian
citizen by special dispensation from the Prime Minister of Canada.
The CHAIRMAN. Prior to that time he was a citizen of what State?
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Mr. TREY. In this country, he was a citizen of the State of Connecticut, I believe.
Colonel Schick is the inventor of the Schick electric dry shaver,
which article is manufactured by the Schick Dry Shaver Co. of New
]Haven, Conn., and is sold universally. It is conmon knowledge that
this invention has proved very profitable to the inventor through
sales to citizens of the United States. Naturally, such profits are
taxable under the United States income-tax laws.
In November 1933 Colonel Schick formed a corporation in Nassau,
Bahama Islands, which he named Schick, Ltd., and assigned his
royalty income from the American operating company to that foreign
corporation.
This royalty amounted to $129,000 in 1934, and there
was a withholding tax tfiereon of $17,737. If Colonel Schick had
received and reported this money in his personal return, he would
have bcen liable for a much larger income tax.
Apparently Colonel Schick was not satisfied with this saving in
t axes, so on )ecember 18, 193.3, he became a Canadian citizen, and
5 (lays later formed three other companies in Nassau. Bahama Islands. He named these companies Schick Industries, Ltd., Schick
Shaver, Ltd., and Schick International, Ltd., and he transferred to
them 57,791 shares of Schick Dry Shaver, Inc., the American manufacturing company. This was practically all the stock outstanding
of the American company.
It is ver, interesting to note at this time that Colonel Schick's
change in citizenship was absolutely necessary for him to consummate this transaction and avoid taxes in the !Tnited States. There
are tax laws designed to prevent American citizens or resident aliens
from transferring American holdings abroad for tax-avoidance purposes. If an individual is neither a citizen of the United States nor
a resident, then there is no way in which our law as presently constituted can prevent him from transferring his securities to whomever lie )leases, even though all the stock owned by this individual
yielded income through American companies.
Senator WATsi. Has he transferred his residence?
Mr. InY. Yes; to Montreal, Canada, I understand.
The CIFAIlIMAN. Did he have any business operations at all in
,Canada ?
Mr. IrFY. Not so far as I know, with the exception of these personal holding corporations.
The CHAIMAN. I understand.
SenatorlHARRISON. Where is his plant that manufactures the razors
located ?
Mr. InnY. It is in New Haven, Conn.

Senator

TIAnm1isoN.

It is still there?

Mr. IREY. Yes.
Senator HARRISON. Has he any other plant anywhere?
Mr. UEzY. I know of no other plant. I think all of the razors are
manufactur.d in that one plant.
Senator WAIST!. Is he still getting his Army retirement pay?
Mr. Iimy. No. At the time of taking Canadian citizenship he
received his December 1935 check early in January 1936 and he
wrote to the Secretary of War pointing out to him that he had be.
come a Canadian citizen on December 18, and asked what he should
do with his check.
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Senator HARRISON. He was very gracious in tile matter of the
pension.
Mr. InEY. Most of these cases are selected from the Bahama
Islands because that was tile only locality which the Bireau has had
sufficient time to investigate thoroughly.
Senator

HARRISON.

Prior to moving to Canada and becoming a

citizen there, did Colonel Schick pay much income tax'?
Mr. IaY. He did not. Of course, this Schick dry shaver is t
rather recent invention, and the real income from it has come only
within the last. couple of years. Before that period le was the
inventor, as you know, of tile Schick ejector razor, which was a losing investment, and he had losses in the early years. Then, when
lie manufactured his Schick electric dry shaver and it became a.
very profitable venture, lie took his earnings away from this country.
'fihe CHAIRMA ,.
As soon as lie begani to nake money lie changed
his place of residence?
Mr. IazY. That is right.
However, in order to show the possibilities of the foreign personal holding company. we thought it important to review briefly
conditions in other countries which make them equally availale
for tax avoidance.
Mr. VixsoN. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIIIMAN. Mr. Vinson.
Mr. VINs-.. Have you the picture, or can you tell us just how
lie manipulated the tree later additions to i s foreign Personal
holding company family?
Mr. IntY. 'li se three that lie established after he became a
Canadian citizen?
Mr. VINSoN. Yes.

Un(ler Secretary MAOILL. We (10 not know. I (10 not know why
lie has three instead of six or one. It (toes not look necessary, hu4.
lie apparently thought it was.
Mr. VI4soN. I thought l)erhaps you had some information as to
what use he puts their to.
Ulder Secretary MAGILL. It is the same story that Senator Walsh
brought out a minute ago. I do not think there is any way of

finding out what the purpose was or the motives or anything else,
unless you get the individual in.
.M1r. TREADWAY. Mrl'. Chairman.
The CHAIR-MAN. Mr. Treadway.

Mr. T EADWAY. Do you consider that this Schick illustration is
cal)able of being indefinitely elaborated u)on by other business
people making profits ?
Under Secretary MAoIi,1. Yes, sir. It is what I would call one
of those fighting chances. fake for instance the assignment of
royalties to this Bahamas company. It is conceivable that we could
convince the court that that was simply a (lodge, that the royalties
actually belonged to Schick in person, they were being earned'in the
United' States, and they ought to be taxable here in the usual way
in his return, Whether a court would so hold or not no one can
know. Similarly the transfer of the stock of this Connecticut corporation to the Bahamas company and the subsequent receipt of
dividends by the Bahamas company-conceivably we can make out
a case for taxation, but in this caset it is going to be practically ir-
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possible, I should say, because of Schick having changed his citizenship.

Mr.

TEADWAY.

You say "practically impossible" to hit that kind

of cese, the change of citizenship puits it in a different, category?
Uhiler Secretary MAoILL. '1That would make our lot particularly
hard in trying to i'ollect anything from him.
Mr. "ViNsoN. Do you collect your corporate tax?
Under Secretary MAOILL. What we collect is this: !h view of the
strengthening of'the withholding provisions which you made in
1934, we can collect the tax on the dividends; that is, ut "tie withholding rate, 10 percent. payable to tile Bahamas company. We cannot
collect surtaxes on those dividends.
Mr. VINsoN. No. You can withhold as to the first Bahamas corporation, but it just occurred to me that the setting iu)of the second,
third, and fourth might permit him to avoid payment of that tax.
Utnler Secretary MAILL. You may be right. Of course, I do not
want to admit anything, btit we will go after him as hard as we can
under the laws we have, but our whole case is as you see that we
think the laws can be amnided to put us on a much better footing.
Mr.
Do you think this particular type of case can be
DlI(:.I)w.Y.
hit by changing the lawh
Under Secretary .MAOIL,. I yicld to you on thtit. I (ionot think
you can do anything, however, as to his becoming a Canadian citizen.
If our taxpayers want, to go off and become citizens of other countries, all rmglt, I suppose, that is their status from then on; but the
(lei-ice of catiusig royalty income and dividend income to be paid to
these foreign companies is one that could be utilized without changing any citizenship, and that of course is what. we are primarily
concerned with. This is just a strikig case, because the man went
the whole roite to eliminate American taxes as far as lie could.
Mr. VINSON. Could you not make itright generous withholding
tax rate in a case that could be l)ictured such as this?
Under Secretary MAGILL. I am glad you are thinking along those
lines, because we have been, too. A right generous - -fe seems to be
indicated.
Senrtor HARRISON. Mr. Chairman.
The OHAIJMAN. Senator Harrison.
Senator HAURIsoN. May I ask the witness a question? You said
something about this retired Army officer, whoiad a fine record in
the service, I think you said, and Wvho has now a better record as ani
evader. He went to Canada, and through the Prime Minister, you
say, obtained citizenship. Was there anything unusual in the way
lie obtained his citizenship up there?
Mr. IREY. Our information in that connection, Senator, is this,
that lie is a personal friend of the Prime Minister, or whoever may
have been the Prime Minister of Canada at that time, and undei
Canadian laws a man must have been a resident of Canada for a
period of 5 years before lie can become a citizen. He had not lived
in Canada, of course, any such length of time, and the only way in
which he could have become a citizen within that tax period before
January 1, 1936, was by a special dispensation by the Prime Minister,
and that special dispensation was granted in his case, we are informed.
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Senator IIARRJI N. It Wa,. all utiltmial cjkt5k
Mr. IRrF.

Utnu11lal; yes.

I had 1u:(erstopl that the Canldian (hn'nInent. had Cooperted quite filly with the Trisury )Imrinleut in
running down tax evaders. That wvas the infornation I think I receivedi from the Treisury I)ot)artiullt.
Senator IfARIMioN.

ITlider Secretary

MAiUL6. '1 h1t.

is t rue, Senator.

I do nI

know

whether the present. (lovernie , or the pri,e
'ilt
I'i]ne Mlister of
Canada is the saini as tile one that. held Colonel Schick out ill 1135,
but, it is true that the j)re.ellt adiinlistration of inhind Irvenu in
Ca uada lhas 1len very cooxrative with us in attemlpting to runi down
tax eviion. They have one of the best records of any Country.
Sealltor I)ARrIMN. In this cUase tiey sli)pe.d I cog? IA-t iue ask
allong lnothel" lile. Ini Connectiol with his royllti.,
imagine lie had a patent oil this particular kind of safety razor,

YoU It (uestioll
I

did ho, not?
Mr. Inyy'. TiM is right.
Senattor I IARI,40N. i do not, know tihe inodus oloratdi of transferlrilg i l)atelt, of a [luiled States (,'itVAll 01 corl)Wat ion to a foreign

corpx)ratiol. Have yo1 looked into thatt, pl|ase of it ?
ITldel' Selretli'y M|Aill.l,. I hlave not . sIr, in the tile thlt. I have
iad on this. but. I ,lall I glad to (1o so. It sounds like a gooxl idea.
Sellator ]AUatON. I do not know whether there is anything inl it
or not.
lnder Secretary MAL(u,,. We c'ii itt Ilast 11111 o(t.
Senator IIAHRIoN. All right.
Senator (GIoiHOR. Nit'. Chairn ?
The ('I
AN. SPenaItol (Geor-ge.
Sellator (fliha.. Miay I itsk, regarding this ret hired Army olhfer,
Schick, as 1 IMlieve you called hint, did he receive both di'idds
fromt the AIIIricii ol(ratiiig coipitny and royalty paynlelits?
IThdeir Sec1etalry MAGILLh. I belieVe so; yes, LW1tit.tot.
Senator (oItlu..
le had the two sources of ncono?
Under Secretary MAnuIl,. Yes, sit'. I-Ie origilallv owned the .stock,
of this cOniplilly iitl Ilso had iuvolt( from thie royalties ou the.e pitetits, its I Iidei'sthi1l it', and he first traisfe1'red the rovalties-to ones
of theme laltuil
(oin)alies, und thou later on after hei hud h'ecoilm
a ('alidian citizen he tramferred the stock to one of then.
Senator GFrnoun. And ts long ls he rennined an A1merican Citizen1
did he not, hove eonst l'tuctive 'e('eipjt of his 'oyalfies?
11der M-Se'etlnv AIMA,. Yes; I h110111d 8tl)post so.
Seulittor ( lnuE. I should suppose auy 'oyalty
1hat,
le 'eteived,
altholigh it wits lissigiied 0' rl'Sft'l''eI,'li
while
ItIN
wit1 AonRe l'i1'an
citizen, would be siject, to tNx here.
Under Secretary MA^It,. I should think so; yes. Of course, it,
goes without saving that. we are melting a cnrefiul investigation of
hi retur. for ;ill of these hack years to see what, caln he done, ant
that, we will complete Somethiug 'during the summnielr. It, is Ie'rhaps
olso interesting to note that. iunediately after Ile become a Canadian (itizen and after he transferred Nlis stock to the Bahanas
cOatll)any he declared a lrge dividend from his Connecticut coinpany, hit he waited until the transfer had been made first.
Sena1tor' HAUiRTMON. Mr. Clrman.
The CIRMAN. Senator HairriSn.
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Senastor IIARIIN. IINy 1 I'llgest, D~r. Aingl-I think it ouigh&
to go into tile record sontlet iiiie-thflit. Po i
e uIPIs
Jill Wlla Oi~t. 0h0
taixes One 1104)
ilt
pay ini thIese variousm counit ries to wi;i1 il)li'(
haIve!
Proiie flI-il) th1is (Il liti tyIoformt thlesei corilorat ions. I tIfnk it would

ill uullintig.

1kqite

11,100- SeCretor-Y MA011lL. I think I call give that to you right nlow.
Th''em is 1141illcoliO tax int thle 11111111111s lit. till, 11- 1 ujitierstaild. I
tititik theo'iitlf'
ttrevenuei that, te islaid(s ob~ta111(i oluied fr'omi
(istoliel5* so they halve Ito iiitlli'
tax. lit P11iu11111111, Whicht will he
preferred it41 lt-viltly, I bll'ie've here is 11itii
111 ilt'lemn' tiu~x. 1 11ti1
inlfolrmed t herm is lio iliroile taix it) Newfoundland.
11istiahly. of
((0liIst, fitlim
11 gohiig ititfI this kim
j!of schemeti( ))itks it country w het
there is I1o iutroile taix, oJr lit let.to iiiiIolle tu oni tit(. k~itih Of I ralls-

aci olns tliat lit: is going itito.
Fori iiisflte ill Poinamit.
myi tidersi tnhttg is that fhlivt is 1no
tax Oil siiles (if seciurit les thter tha
lu a ~llal srit ith so t hat iti.1

wh ith is going to dentli ill AnteriWe (-itl give Youthat
11 iln R tablek if

al gooti Olnce to1 (rgoutiA' it companjilty

(a11111 tA(1Ciuttiliutt -4ecutritit's.
Pill w0iuiit like it. Senator.

T1hif, nu1flt,
'Schiek. -would he nu1ore appropriately
its to where lip lilts speil.
ny eiie
io
H ave'
ill' IliljoP it
11)1 of Ills tile sinc te(l citanged is citwi'ilsilp to
Ill: Cultd ititl (v'overmuununt. front ('oniltelilt where his Imtlsitess is,
whlether it is over there
Undl~er' Sectatry MAOII.!. I (t) Itot know, sir-. We' h1ave lit)trilethd
him11.
1His Iuslle.4s is ilt Conntu t'i. 110 satys lie iS It resilient of
ThPi

imimed

(';uAutuIIAN.

"Sl ick."

Tho lt

mCN'

You1tMt.
(~ (to ntot know whtere

hie

spest't

t(t5Il,

gicutter

potlion of his t ittue

Undei' SeCT'rtalry MAOiLL. Wlt01ett lie is phtyshtliy inl Montreal or
p)hysicatlly ill Nltsit Otr inl (onneet icut, I re-ally do not know. I
sito iihld f hunk lit,' would havel tot conI (down)heronv
tll
itI while.

1110MC.ITAI

Al'

Vli80lti

1%r1.
IrtNSON'. I tolid like fot' volt to 1)111into0 thle r-ecord I le I-fies
1
1iitder fit,' itluonte-tux. la1w in (aatuada
i1t present, and what. Choy were
A~ Years ago. It is mny undrtan'Itldintg that they wereO less5 6til-l
Some1at few years bl l
il m they ithe )low.
Unider'Se;,retury AIA0n1M. We ii11ul
helter giVe thatit to you1 in docut-If
mnentitry form, nit I know onle Chintg thait we wanlt to gt;'eP you, tita
provisiont of the1Caluidiatn law titat. they have eltited for' ite P1wTJIoso of stofl)ping ti i
111111111111 tacketA. r1I 111 y Ihave, it prov~tision
whterebyV ait01titthiati st ockhtolderil it Thtbltitto t'Olty~~ u1111M re.
J)1t. Ili.; .4toddhOldittgta ini tat cotlillt
atndt 11tuiM. pay t-te10,I (it itho
1114.101110 of 011tt coitijiauiy.

Mr'. VINSON. Tile point I wannted to get, there, was the fad.C that
set'et-ill yvitts agoX)
fle incomie-tax~ laws of Canlada were, more favor.able for: Olei fo')I1illt of Canaldianl coitijanies that thley arle t-odaIy.
They have 1tWithholding dlividend tax Iow, do they nloi
lder' Secrehta MAUILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. ViNmoN. Anid that is ft recent ibvelopmnent; is it njot?
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Under Secretary MAGILL. That is right. That is quite possible.
As you can see here, Canada is probably not very widely used by
Americans ill this connection, and the Bahamas are much better.
Mr. VINSON. Yes; but formerly?
Under Secretary MAOIILL. It was.
Mr. VINSON. Americans went into Canada?
Under Secretary MAollM. That is right.
Mr. VINsoN. And then Canada rather tightened her income-tax
laws, and it was not such a propitious l)lace for Americans?
Under Secretary MAGILL. That is true.
Mr. VINSON. Then they turned toward the Bahanmas and other
places?
Under Secretary MAcL. That is right. The Canadian authorities, as I have said before, have exl)resd a willingness to cooperate
with us in any way with respect to this tax-evasion business.
The ChARMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Irey.
ir. Lmuy. The l)rincipal foreign localities where it is becoming
evident that this type of tax avoidance is being used are Newfoundland, Panama, the principality of Lichtenstein, and Prince Edward
Island in Canada. We will briefly review the l)robable extent of the
ue of foreign corporations to avoid taxes in these countries.
First, let us take up Newfoundland.
From all indications it appears that the device of the personall
holding company has been used for some time in this country. In
Newfoundland there are a total of 202 lersonal holding comlpanies
which appear to have been formed by Americans in the last 4 years.
Forty-six of themin were formed in the 18 months after November
1935. The Bureau has not been able as yet to send aim agent to Newfoundland, so details are not available. Nevertheless it is difficult
to see any reason why 202 personal holding companies should e in
operation in that country except for tax-avoidance purl)oses. The
principal industries are the production of paper, which amounts to
$12,000,000 annually, and fishing, which produces six millions.
In a cable dated May 7, 1937, the United States consul at St.
Johns, Newfoundland, reports:
Iarge majority of corporations are shown to have been organiized by the
law firm of Hunt, Emerson, Sterling & Higgins, by subscription for one share
by each of three of the partners.

Senator HARRISON. Is that firm located at St. Johns?
Mr. IRBY. St. Johns, yes, sir.
Shares are inmediately transferred to menibers of Canadianm law firms.
Since in most cases American shareholders are not indicated it is believed
that iost corporations altimomgh AmerIcan-controlled are organized for the
purpose of tax evasion. This cannot be corroborated except by reference to
corporations I)reviotsly investigated, where it was shown that organization
was completed In the same maiuer and the American shareholders were
not shown until long after incorporation. It is presumed the same procedure
Is now being followed.

The annual report of the Commission of Government of Newfoundland shows government fees from personal holding corporations for calendar years as follows: 1934, $10,857.; 1935, $11,804;
1936, $17,323.
This increase in revenues to the Newfoundland Government is
clearly due to the increased formation of such companies because
the corporation tax rate has not been changed.
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Let us next take up Panama. Here we find laws very favorable
toward tie formation of foreign corporations. No annual statements
are required as to the stockholders or as to their financial condition.
There is no tax on income or profits from sources outside Panama.
In Panama there were 46 personal holding companies formed by
Americans from January 1935, to March 8, 1937. Practically every
company which has been formed by Americans has the firm of
Fabrega & Fabrega as resident agent. They are the ranking lawyers in Panama City. The head of the firm was once Secretary of
State of the Rep)ublic of Panama.
For reasons which we will set out later it has been impossible to
ascertain the exact nature of the business of these personal holding
companies. There is every indication, however, that they were
formed for no other purpose than the purchase and sale of securities.
In connection with this, it is interesting to note that Mr. Ofilio
Hazera, Chief of the Section of Receipts, Department of Treasury,
Republic of Panama, advises that a special decree has been issued
exempting profits from the sale of foreign securities from the
Panamanian income tax.
Next comes Lichtenstein.
Senator HARRISON. Mr. Chairman.
The CHImRmAN. Senator Harrison.
Senator HARRISON. Is it difficult to get information from the authorities in Panama?
Mr. IREY. It is verydifficulty; yes, sir.
Senator HARISON.'UWhere, in the case of these various countries,
would you say it is more difficult to get information?
Mr. IREY. Of course, Senator, we have sent. an agent to Bahama.
I am more familiar with the conditions in the Bahamas than at other
places. It is almost impossible to secure anything in Lichtenstein.
We have sent no one.
Senator HARRISON. Where is Lichtenstein?
Mr. In -E.It is near Switzerland, I believe.
Senator HARRISON. They have gone over to Europe?
Xf r. ImTm. Yes.
Lichtenstein: From the information available we believe that
there are a large number of corporations formed for tax avoidance
in this small principality. This belief is based upon the fact that
the tax-incorporation laws of Lichtenstein offer unusual opportunities for the operation of this device. It is impossible, however, to
give the committee definite information here. The American consul
on May 13, 1937, reported to the Bureau that the government officials of Lichtenstein declined to supply any information whatever
concerning incorporation of American companies in that country.
The following information given to us by the consul, however, is
very significant:
In the year 1935 the total tax revenue is stated as 747,749 Swiss francs.
The income from incorporation taxes in that year amounted to 849,128 Swiss
francs.
One person is suffieent to constitute a company or trust. It is not necessary
for a promoter to go to Lichtenstein for that purpose. All that is required
is representation by a firm or citizen of Lichtenstein.
570-37---pt. 1--5
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We have no real information available about Prince Edward
Island.

Senator HARRIsoN. Mr. Chairman.
The CAIRIMAN. Senator Harrison.

Senator HARRISON. You may have stated it, but how many corporations have been formed in Lichtenstein by Americau citizens?
Under Secretary MAGILL. We have no way of finding out, because
the Lichtenstein officials will not give you any information.
Senator HARRIsON. You spoke about some having been formed over
there.
Under Secretary MAGILL. We do very strongly suspect, because of
the very generous character of the corporation laws-I
Senator HARRIsoN. Is the Principality of Lichtenstein a separate
unit of government?
Under Secretary MAIAL. Lichtenstein is itself a place about 6
miles square over there that has a duke to run it.
Senator HARRISON. It is not rider the Republic of Switzerland?
Under Secretary MACILL. No; I believe not.

Senator HAIrSON. It is a free state?
Under Secretary MAILL. I believe so.
ir. COOPER.

Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cooper.
Mr. CooPFR. Will you kindly restate the amount of revenue that
you mentioned a moment ago, vhich, as I caught it, was slightly less
than a million dollars?
Mr. IItEy. I was speaking in Swiss francs.
Mr. CoorPn. I mean a million of Swiss francs.
Mr. IREY. The total tax revenue in 1935 was 747,749 Swiss francs.
Mr. CoOPER. Is that the total revenue received by the countryI
Under Secretary MAILL. Yes; apparently that is all they get; and
half of that comes from incorporation fees.
Mr. IRBY. The income from incorporation taxes in that year
amounted to 349,128 Swiss francs.
Mr. CooPER. That is exactly the point I was trying to develop.
Substantially half of the entire revenue received by that country is
from corporations?
Under Secretary MACILL. That is right.
Mr. TIIEADWAY." Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Treadway.

Mr. TRADWAY. IS there any indication that all that corporate
money came from American corporations?
...
.
Under Secretary MAGILL. I do not think we know, but my understanding is from what the consul gave us that officials in Lichtenstein will tell you nothing, and that there are no records that you
can get; so this, so far as we know, may be English incorporations
or French incorporations, or something else.
Mr. TREADWAY. In other words, our folks need not necessarily be
the only guilty ones?
Under Secretary MACiLL. Oh, no; probably not.
Mr. V'IsoN,. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAR-MrAN. Mr. VinsojR.
Mr. VIxsox. Do I understand tha they use the trust device there
as well as the corporation device?
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Under Secretary IMoLL. I think they do yes, sir; but again our
information is extremely scanty, because it is practically impossible
to uld out anything.
3r. himy. We have no real information available about Prince
Edward Island. Prince Edward Island is within the Dominion of
Canada. Nevertheless, it offers another excellent field for the incorporation of personal-holding companies by foreigners. Under
the )rovincial act, holding companies are required to give only very
limited information when registerig. The information oil their
annual returns is still more limited. The Public Accounts of the
Island for 1936 show receipts of $1.20.919.90 from corporation taxes,
of which $70,208.34 was from investment companies. Only the
lawyers know the real names of the investors.
Other foreign countries: The use of foreign corporations in foreign
comtries other than those listed here for tax-avoidance purposess is,
of course, possible. It is, however, extremely diflicuilt to locate such
companies.
We have at this time only one case-the case of Mr.
Charles Laughton, motion-picture actor, who has caused his salary
earned in this country to be paid to an English corporation.
Mr. Laughton is a British citizen. He former a personal holding
company in England. He then entered into a contract with that
liolhing company to pay him a salary of $20,000 for the year 1935.
By virtue of that contract the foreign holding company became entitled to all of his earnings in this country as a motion-picture actor,
which amounted to $190,280.22 in 1935. The earnings of the British
company consisted entirely of the Laughton American income. It is
true that his l)ersonally owned British compalany paid a tax here.
Yet through that company Laughton effected a substantial reduction
in the amount of taxes wh ich otherwise would have been payable to
the United States Goverment on these earnings.
The conduct of Mr. Laughton in this instance may be perfectly
legal. The case, however, is cited as another illustration of the rapidly growing use of the foreign corporation for the purpose of reducing the amount of taxes which an individual would otherwise be required to pay on his earnings within the United States.
The difficulties of gaining any information about foreign corporations in the countries which we have discussed create a situation in
which only the personal ethics of the taxpayer determine whether
lie will in(lulge in deliberate tax evasion rather than tax avQidance.
The expense of sending agents to these countries is prohibitive.
Moreover, when agents are sent they are unfamiliar with the law and
the governmental institutions with which they are dealing, and often
with the language itself. There is no possible pressutie which can
be put upon the foreign attorneys who form these foreign corporations, or upon the foreign corporation itself, to copel them to disclose its ownership, the extent of its activities or its American income.
Therefore no one knows or ever will know until our income-tax
law is made more stringent how many of the hundreds of corporations organized by Americans in these countries are used for tax
evasion, how many of them for tax avoidance, and how many represent genuine business activity. As the editorial quoted from the
Bahamas newspaper indicates, the present situation is a challenge to
Congress and to the Treasury to make our revenue laws really effec-
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tire against tlio.e of our citizens who seek sanctuary for their
investments by taking them to foreign shores.
Mr. CooP.ER. Mr. Chairman.
The CTAIRMAN-. Mr. Cooper.
Mr. CoorER. From your present knowledge and information of the
various cases cited here, is it your view that effective legislation may
be enacted to meet these various cases presented?
Under Secretary
AOILL. Mr. Chairman, lIm-haps I had better
answer that, because Mr. Irey, I think, has not been working on the
legislation.
As soon as these situations came to our attention we at once put
our men to work to see what kind of plugs might be put in these
looi)holes. Now, as has been pointedd out, we have already got various plugr for this situation. The withholding Provisions were
much improved in the last law. So far as this situati-on is concerned,
you see what you have is this: The company which has the money is
m a foreign country. The foreign country may or may not, be w.illing to give you any information about the company, and ordinarily
is not. As tile committee knows, it is not possible for us to sue for
taxes in the foreign country, so tiat the company and its assets are
out of here and there is no 'possibility of an effective suit against the
coml)any. Hence our recourse necessarily is against our citizen personally who owns the stock in this company.
The reason why it is so difficult to ascertain the facts, or so difficult
to enforce the laws effectively, is the fact that we need provisions in
the law to compel the American owner of stock in these countries
to report what stockholdings lie has, under penalties, and then I
think, since the fact seems to be that practically all of these personal holding companies are simply used for avoidance, that they
have no business purpose, it seems to me it would be constitutional
to provide as Canada does, and as I believe England does, that
the income of these companies shall be taxable prorata to the shareholders who own the stock. Now, that is one possibility.
We have been working along those lines and have discussed it
with experts. Possibly Mr. Beaman and Mr. Parker can work out
some scheme or additional provisions which will be even more
effective, but I wanted to give you frankly the way in which our
minds have been running with respect to this particular proposition.
Mr. Coor ln. It is true that a very determined and, we think,
effective effort was made in the 1934 Rvenue Act to close loopholes
that had developed up to that time.
Under Secretary MAoqiL. That is true.
Mr. Coopm. Now, these cases that have been cited here have
developed since that time?
Under Secretary MAOILL. That is true. As you see in your history of the Bahamas there were comparatively few corporations
organized there for any purpose until about 1935, when Americana
and Canadians began going down there, and so far as what was
done in 1934 is concerned, it is true that section 351, which you lut
into the law at that time, has been a most effective aid with respect
particularly to domestic personal holding companies.
Senator HARRISON. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Harrison.
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Senator HARRISON. Of course, we want to plug these loopholes by
amending the law, but has the Treasury explored the thoughtsince you state that you have been working with Canada and others
and tlhey have been cooperating---of trying to arrange some kind of
conferences where there might be reciprocal agreements entered
into with reference to these tax problems?
Under Secretary MAGILL. We have; yes, sir. We have been in
correspondence with the State Department, asking that negotiations
be instituted along those lines, andl the State Department has shown
every inclination to foster such negotiations. Not many of the countries are interested in them, because this present business is obviously
profitable immediately to some of these places, which are using it.
Canada has indicated an interest, and France, in particular, has indicated an interest in cooperation between the tax administrations.
Senator HARRISON. It would strike me that no matter what law
we may write, it would be of great assistance to get some form of
agreement on the part of the countries.
Under Secretary MAOIM. I think there is no question in the world
about it, that if we can work out a situation whereby we can exchange information with some of these countries, it will be of immneise benefit to both of us.
The CHARMAN. Did I understand you to say that as to the corporations doing business in this country, which have organized holding
companies in other countries, their assets are where they have organized these holding companies, or (lid I misunderstand you?
Under Secretary MAGILL. What I meant is this: That is necessarily
true, and I can illustrate the proposition.
The CHAIRMAN. Their main assets are here, are they not?
Under Secretary. MAoiLL. The tangible assets may be here, and if
you will turn over in your mind Colonel Schick's situation, you will
see what I have in mind. The razor factory is in Connecticut,
as I understand it. Now, where the certificates of stocks are which
are owned by that Bahama company, I do not know. They may
be in the Bahamas, they may be in New York. Technically the
stock is owned by the Balhama company.
Mr. CROWTHER. It seems to me, Mr. Magill, with the exception
of the one case here where this man Schick expatriated himself and
became a Canadian citizen, we have not very much that is new,
here, so far; nothing newer than we had before us in 1934, in the
kind of tax avoidance or so-called tax evasion. There may be a
little further development on these schemes that were outlined to ug
at that time, when the subcommittee of this Ways and Means Committee made a rather intensive study of these matters, together with
the Treasury employees and Mr. Parker of the joint committee.
Is this all the list that you have? The reason I ask that is this,
that it seems pitifully small. That is, do you think that such a list
as you have given us today would account for the discrepancy in
the lack of revenue that has occurred?
Under Secretary MAoum. No; this is only one of the various devices which we are presenting to you at this time. This is a very
important one. Now, the reason why the information is as you

say, "pitifully small" that we have tried to give you, is that it is
practically impossible to get very much of it unless you enable us
to compel American taxpayers to give us the information.
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Senator HARRISON. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CROWTHER. Yes.
Senator HARRISON. It. does not appear to every member of the committee to be at all "pitifully small." I think tiat the DeRonde case
and the Bache case in particular are rather startling, and there have
been put into the record something more than a hundred cases, were
there not, which you have gone into?

Under Secretary

MAGILL.

That is true.

Senator IIARISION. But you were presenting these cases as illustrations of evasion and avoidance?
Under Secretary MAOCIl. Yes. Maybe we have not made it sufilcientlv clear, but what we were trying to do was to give you one
rather striking examl)le of each of the different phases of tax avoidance which these foreign corI)orations present. We could multiply
instances, if ,ou want them, but I think that what we have tried to
do is to select cases which will show
here.you the need for such legislation
as I have informally presented
Mr. CRoWTHER. If Senator Harrison will permit, my reference to
it being pitifuly small was not regarding the merits or the demerits
of the case and the illegal methods used, but it seemed to me that it
was pitifully small, insofar as the returns due to a correction of this
evil would be very small, would they not?
Under Secretary MAGILL. No; I think that is not quite accurate,
sir. So far as these particular individuals are concerned, they may
only owe us a few hundred thousand dollars in taxes, I do not know.
So far as the several hundred others which are involved in those
other corporations, a list of which has been put in the record, there
may be a good many more millions of dollars involved; but, as I said
in my statement yesterday, what we are afraid of is that what may
now be simply a trickle of lost revenue comparatively, in the long
run will become a big stream unless something is done about it, because there is at present very active solicitation of wealthy American taxpayers to go into this particular form of tax-avoidance
device.
Mr. CROWTHER. Then, as we proceed, you are to present other
methods of leakage and loss?
Under Secretary MAGILL. Oh, yes; this is just one.
Senator HARRISON. I understand, Dr. Magill. that there were set
forth about eight of these methods of tax avoidance or tax evasion.
You have discussed this morning only the first, namely, the personal
holding company in foreign countries?
Under Secrethry MAILL. Right.
Senator HARRISON. And that the next you will take up will be the
question of the device of foreign insurance companies and discuss
that matter?
Under Secretary MAGILL. Yes, sir.
Senator HARRISON. When you finish the device of the domestic
personal holding companies?
Under Secretary MAGILL. That is correct.
Mr. CRowTHER. Are you going to discuss the incorporated yacht
later?
Under Secretary MAGILL. Yes, sir. I probably did not make it
clear yesterday what we had in mind. I think we would confuse perhaps rather than aid in giving a whole list of names of a lot of people
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who have been doing the same thing. We want to concentrate attention on the device and legislation which can be adopted to stop the loss
of revenues. We are not interested, as we said yesterday, in pillorying
several hundred Americans. What we want to do is to correct the
laws.
Mr. CROWTHEn. Mr. Chairman, I agree with Mr. Magill regarding
that, and I think we ought to make a very careful sensible investigation and not ziake a Roman holiday out of it, and have our investigatioi (alculted to be such as to provide sonie cure for the l)roblem that
is resented to us here.
,Renator LA FOLLErr. Mr. Chairman.
The ('nCARMAN.

Senator La Follette.

Senator LA FoLL mrE. Dr. Magill, how many additional name. of
individuals who have indulged in this foreign personal holding-coinpany practice is the Treasury now in possession of?
Under Secretary MAGI.I,.We could give you the stockholders as
they appear, for instance, of these various Bahama corporations, 100
or more, of them.
Senator LA FoLLLrrm. Who are American citizens?
Under Secretary MAcu.,. Some of them are and some of them are
not. Some of then are dummies and some of then are the real l)eople.
Now, for examl)le, one case that has not been mentioned here this
morning is the case of George Westinghouse, Jr., who formed a corporation in the Bahamas, which is capitalized at $3,000,000, and, as was
pointed out in one of the reports, Westinghouse reports one year from
New Brunswick, the next year from British Columlbia, and the third
year from the Bahamas or Jamaica, so there is no catching up with
him. Now. we could give you, I sul)ose, a dozen other similar instances, if you Avant them. What we have tried to do here is just to
present yon nothing that we have not verified and checked and gone
over and audited as carefully as we know]how, and, as you can appreciate, that takes quite a lot of time.
Mr. CoOPER. Mr. Chairman. I think it was while the Senator was
detained a moment that ir. Magill put a list of more than 100 in the
record.
Senator LA FoLLLrn. He put in a list of the corporations, as I
understand it.
Under Secretary MAOILL. And their stockholders, so far as they
appear in the records, in the Bahamas.
Senator LA FoLLL-rmrE But, as I understand it, Mr. Irey, you have
given us now all of the cases of individuals, where the treasury
has had an opportunity to make a preliminary study and audit of
their returns I
Under Secretary MAGILL. InI general, that is true. We doubtless
have other cases at hand now, but we wanted to gie you those which
we have fully documented.
Judging from the joint resolution, we have assumed that there
might be another meeting of the committee in the fall, in which you
might want to go into some more of these cases, but at any rate what
we wanted to do now was to give you enough examples to form a
basis for legislation, if you wished to enact it at this time.
Senator LA FoLTJFirE. What I am trying to get at is upon what
basis you selected the cases which you presented, and eliminated cer-
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tain others. Is it because your study has not progressed so far with
regard to them?

Under Secretary MAoILL. Yes, sir.

Senator LA FouLrrE. But those studies are being prosecuted?
Under Secretary MAGILL. Yes, sir.
Senator LA FoL'rrr. And you will bring the additional names
to the attention of the committee, as soon as they are in the same
category as these others, insofar as the completeness of the study is
concerned?
Under Secretary MAoILL. As the committee desires. Mr. Irey is
the head of a staff which is now actively analyzing that information
and pursuing additional investigations.
Senator LA FOLLE E. I would just like to suggest, Mr. Chairman,
that it seems to me that as rapidly as these cases come into the category of those which have now been presented, they should be presented to this committee. Otherwise, there is no rule to be followed,
and I cannot see why certain individuals who have indulged in this
practice should be brought out and put into the record, and others
eliminated, and it seems to me that otherwise both this committee
and the Department will be charged with discrimination. It seems
to me that this committee ought to adopt the rule that as fast as the
Department is ready to report these cases, they should be reported,
in the same way that the others have been.
The CHAIRMAq. The Chair would think it reasonable to presume
that the Treasury Department will report these cases to the committee as rapidly as their investigation of the facts warrants or permits, but it is a pertinent suggestion. If they do not do it, I think
the committee should call on them to do it.
Senator LA FoL'rr. If it is necessary, Mr. Chairman, I propose
a motion to that effect. I move that the Department be instructed
to furnish these cases of this particular device of avoidance or evasion as rapidly as they are ready for presentation and are in the same
situation as those that have been presented this morning.
The CHATRMAN. You have heard the motion of Senator La Follette. Is there any discussion?
(The motion was agreed to.)
Senator HARRISON. Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Harrison.
Senator HARRISON. Mr. Magill, in this group of corporations, a list
of which has been placed in the record, are there some others that
you want to discuss now ? You have not discussed all of those.
Under Secretary MAGILL. Mr. Irey tells me that the evidence is nob
developed to a sufficient extent on them to make it justifiable to go
into them at this time. We are getting it as fast as we can but as I
think you appreciate, we have had to work pretty fast on this situation.
Senator HARRIsoN. Yes; we do appreciate that.
Mr. ViNsow. Mr. Magill, I am reading section 901 of the Revenue
Act of 1932 into the record:
There shall be imposed upon the transfer of stock or securities by a citizen
or resident of the United States, or by a domestic corporation or partnership,
or by a trust which is not a foreign trust, to a foreign corporation as paid-in
surplus or as a contribution to capital, or to a foreign trust, or to a foreign
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partnership, an excise tax equal to 25 per centum of the excess of (1) the
value of the stock or securities so transferred over (2) its adjusted basis
In the hands of the transferor as determined under section 113 of this Act.

Now, subsequently to the 1932 Revenue Act and referring specifically to the 1936 act, is it not true that the Congress made taxable
the exchange of corporate stock, stock in a domestic corporation for
stock in a foreign corporation ?
Under Secretary MAGILL. That is true; by the section that you
read.
Mr. ViNsoN. Now, what moneys have been derived-what revenues
have been derived from the exchange of domestic stock for foreign
stock, or stock in a domestic corporation for stock in a foreign corporation?
Under Secretary MAOIL. The Commissioner can answer that more
accurately. The actual amount collected has been very small. What
is it; $100,000 or so?
Commissioner HELVERINO. I could not state.
4A..,It,
report on it at one time earlier
Under SecretaryMv
this spring, andwtlie total is reiativconsiderable.
Where you have the diect%:exchange, it would 4)e
Mr. Voi.
possible
Undet Secretary MAGILBj Right.
Mo. VINsON. But~if they,make *mexchange oe time to a foreign
corporation, and then the foreign oorporation set~up one two, three
additional foreign corporatioip,
I. are getting lost in the
...
: " why, A-You
shuffle?
Under Secretar§-W'0i. Tliat is true. Then, of course, further,
you can see again t)iqtgreat difficulty of discovery ii a case of this
kind. Suppose an individual goes~down to $he Balanis with a black
satchel withsqime secUriti "'jijt, and doyg'there he Itansfers it to a
Bahamas tompkny anmd1fris it stock back to New lork. How are

w~e to kno* about461V

~

tnnt
know.; but if it sjbould be deterMr. ViNsoN. Well you
vaivtnate of stock in a domestic corporamined that1.tl4#'exchiga
tion for sto& in a foreigncorporation, then that exchange is taxable.
Vander Secretary M~m~LAg.hat i* true.
M4r. Coowtm. MrssohairmaIt'.
A
-

TheJCHAIRMAN;bf.

pW.J.

0

Mr. boPoER. Just one'q0estion, Dr. Magill, if I may: A few
moments igo you mentioned a Mr. Westinouse. Will you further
identify him19F us, please?
I
ILL. Mir,. Auer
Under Secretai"
i
W64i
ie, and so forth.
Senator WALSH.
Under Secretary MAoILL. It is George Westinghouse, Jr. As you
see, it is hard to identify him, because he skips around like a bug.
He reported first--in the last 8 years we have looked at--from, I
believe, New Brunswick, and the next year from British Columbia,
and the next year from Jamaica. So George Westinghouse, Jr., is
about all I can give you. He evidently has $8,000,000. [Laughter.]
Mr. TEADWAy. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Treadway.
Mr. TmuwAY. I would like to ask Dr. Magill one question about
the Schick case. You made some reference to a suggestion of taxing
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American citizens if they made these transactions such as you have
referred to, did you not?
Under Secretary MAOILM. Yes, sir.
Mr. TREADWAY. That would not apply to the Schick example,
would it?
Under Secretary MAGILL. No; yourMr. TREADWAY. If he could legally establish that he had changed
his residence, his nationality?
Under Secretary MAGiLL. The Schick case-quite true. You have
put your finger on the fact that Schick in one sense belonged in this
ast category I spoke of yesterday; that is, the question of the
taxation of nonresident aliens, because that is what Schick now is,
according to his theory.
Now, as to those, we will have some recommendations to make to
try to increase the yield of the income tax with respect to those
people with large American incomes.
Mr. TREADWAY. In other words, you would endeavor in some way
to reach that type of case through the main plant in New Haven?
Under Secretary MAOILL. That is true. I assume, and the theory
we are working on is, that the committees in Congress had no intention of taxing wealthy nonresident aliens less than American citizens
with similar incomes. It seems a safe assumption.
Mr. TRIADWAY. Especially if they probably have taken out alienship for the purpose of avoiding our taxes.
Under Secretary MAGmL. Yes. We are going to try to present
some illustrations that you can consider.

Mr.

TREADWAY.

Of that particular type of case?

Under Secretary MAoILL. To bring about that result.
Mr. VixsoN. Let me askMr. TREADWAY. Certainly.
Mr. VINSoN. I think it should be stated, because of Congress, and
particularly the Ways and Means Committee, that initiated the legislation and fixed the rate on the income of nonresidents at 10 percent, that it was stated to us that there were many millions in taxes
lost because you did not have the rate on nonresident aliens. Originally the rate tentatively agreed upon in the Ways and Means
Committee was 221/ percent, but, due to representations made by
the State Department, in which the Treasury concurred-and I see
gentlemen here who were present when that agreement was reachedthe 10 percent was reluctantly agreed upon by the Ways and Means
Committee. I think that should be stated for the record in selfdefense.
Under Secretary MAoam. Maybe I should follow your lead by
saying I was not there. I don't know whether that is'important or
not. .
Mr. VINsoN. There are other gentlemen here who were there.
Under Secretary MAGILL. I have talked to them, and I understand
they feel guilty about it.
but what you did, as a matter of fact, as I said yesterday, was
very effective so far as it went. We are getting very much more
revenue from nonresident aliens this.year than we ever got before.
There is no question about that. Now, as to some of the wealthier
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ones, we ought to get more still. But it went to about the high in
1936.
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, may I ask another question?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Treadway.
Mr. TREADWAY. This may not be a relevant question, but I happened to take a vacation-not a residential trip or for the formation
of a corporation-to Bermuda last fall, and I am positive that on
the way back I saw a notice on the ship that only one Schick electric
razor could be sold to an individual coming through the port of New
York. That is a customs provision. Now, am I right or wrong
about that recollection? Has it something to do with the royalty,
and some connection with this? Is there some significance about
that being a royalty of a foreign company that won't permit of but
one article coming in?
Under Secretary MAcI.L. I would like to look that up.
Mr. TREADWAY. I would be glad if you would. It may have no
bearing on this matter, but, as a matter of personal interest, I would
be glad to know of that circumstance.
Under Secretary MAGILL. If Mr. Kent will make a note. I don't
know about that customs regulation.
Mr. TREADWAY. I want it distinctly understood I was not down
there forming a corporation. [Laughter.]
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Magill, I understand you are citing these
cases of tax evasion and tax avoidance to show that it is not only
the last few years, but alarming, so far as our revenues are concerned
in the future, unless it is effectively dealt with?
Under Secretary MAGILL. We believe that to be true. We are
afraid of it, because you may have observed that the number of
these Bahamas corporations organized in the first few months of
this year shows an increase over what was organized last year and
the year before. So that it looks as if the device is being resorted
to more and, in view of the large amounts of money involved, it is
evident that it can be used a great deal further.

Senator HARRISON. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Harrison.

Senator HARRISON. Could we not have an executive session for
about 2 or 3 minutes? It is necessary that the Senators go to the
Senate floor early today.
The CHAIRMAN. If it is agreeable, we will now go into executive
session. If it is agreeable to the members of the committee, we will
take an adjournment until Tuesday morning The Committee on
Ways and Means has some matters that it is necessary for us to
attend to as early as possible It is understood that the committee
will adjourn until 10 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Under Secretary MAGILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, it is understood that the public hearing is adjourned until 10 o'clock Tuesday morning?
The CHAIRM3AN. Ten o'clock Tuesday morning, the public hearing
of this committee.
(Whereupon, at 12:08 p. m., an adjournment was taken until
10 a. in., Tuesday, June 22, 1937.)
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EXHIBIT 1

Detaii8 of Bahamian corporations formed by Americans from Jan. 1, 1935, to
May 1, 1937
Post & Co., Ltd. (file no. 425):
Annual statement dated March 24, 1937.
Filed through attorney, Kenneth Solomon.
Capital stock £10,000, of 1,000 shares at £10 each; all issued; all paid up.
(No-Addresses of stockholders not stated.)
Share
James Post Eblen, merchant of New York, president and director-....
Newton Calvin Eblen, merchant of New York, vice president and
----------------------------------------------treasurer
Sonia Faith Hall, merchant of New York, secretary ---------------Balance of stock issued to Nassau residents ------------------------

497
497
1
5

1,000
------------------------------------------------Total
Cat Cay Manor, Ltd. (file no. 426) :
Louis Rice Wasey, president and director.
Owen B. Winters, vice president and -irector.
Margaret C. Cowley, secretary and treasurer.
James E. Rushin, treasurer.
Western Securities, Ltd. (file no. 372):
Annual statement dated April 7, 1937.
Capital stock £20,000, divided into 2,000 shares of £10 each, of which
1,886 shares were issued as fully paid.
Anthony Joseph Drexel, 1 share.
Marjorie Gould Drexel, 1,881 shares.
Balance of 18 shares held by qualifying Bahanma individuals.
Address given by the Drevels is Nassau. Mr. Drexel is listed as a retired
banker, and is president and director of this company.
Asphalt International, Ltd. (file no. 431):
Annual statement filed December 25, 1936.
Capital stock £5,000, of 5,000 shares at £1 each; 105 shares issued.
Whares
3
----90 Broad St., New York City, president
W.
1
H. H.
H. Thomas.
Thomas, Jr., 90 Broad St., New York City, vice president ...
T. C. Fitzgerald, 90 Broad St., New York City, secretary and treas---------------------------------------------------urer
35
Doris Louis Barlow, 324 Bay St., Nassau -----------------------35
Alice M. A. Farrington, 324 Bay Street, Nassau ------------------105
--------------------------------------------------Total
Company was formed through Claude S. Richardson, advocate of 360 St.
James St., West, Montreal, Canada.
Trinidad International, Ltd. (file no. 433) :
Letter of December 29, 1930, gives officers (not Nassau residents):
E. L. Sanborn, president and director.
Samuel L. Fuller, vice president and director.
Earle H. Rodney, director.
Bertram Sneden, secretary and treasurer.
Kelsey Trading Co., Ltd. (file no. 436):
Letter of January 8, 1937.
Arthur R. Sproule, Toronto, Canada, vice president and treasurer.
H. C. McLean (manager, Royal Bank of Canada, Nassau Branch), secretary.
John H. Anderson, president.
Roco, Ltd. (file no. 443) :
Annual statement filed Jan. 26, 1937.
Capital $150,000, consisting of 15,000 shares at $10 par value each.
11 shares issued to-
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Shares
7
Elwyn Evans, care of Willmington Trust Co., Baltimore, Md -----II. B. Mears, care of Wlllmington Trust Co., Baltimore, id------- 1
F. M. Donohue, care of Willinington Trust Co., Baltimore, Md--....
1
D. S. Foster, care of Willmington Trust Co., Baltimore, Md -----1
J. V. Chinn, care of Willnington Trust Co, Baltimore, Md -----1
Total ---------------------------------------------------1
All of the above give their occupation as bankers.
The Ruby Shipping Co., Ltd. (file no. 445)
Letter of J.anuary 11, 1937.
William Henry Ilandford Maura, Nassau, president and director.
Walter Wrightson, Mobile, Ala., United States of America, vice president
and director.
Montage Putnam Maura, Nassau, treasurer and director.
Ruby Wrightson, Mobile, AlI., United States of America, director.
Cumberland Iisurance Co., Itd. (file
no. 446):
Letter of February -, 1Y37.
Russell L. llannions, Exeter, N. H., president and director.
Walter S. Ilanunons, Miami, Fla., vice president and director.
Caswell D. Strout, Portland, Maine, secretary, treasurer, and director.
Two other Nassau residents are directors to qualify the company.
Caribbean Steamship Co., Ltd. (file no. 450):
Letter of April 3, 1937.
Charles Tatt, 242 West Bay Street, Jacksonville, Fla., president.
Harold Johnson, 711 Faragut Street, Jacksonville, Fla., vice president.
Ernest Pitman, 2100 Delwood Avenue, Jacksonville, Fla., secretary and
treasurer.
Lynros Development Co., Ltd. (file no. 452):
Letter of January 16, 1937.
Clarence M. Schwerin, New York City, president, treasurer, and director.
Clarence M. Schwerln, Jr., New York City, vice president and director.
AMary C. Schwerin, New York City, director.
Other directors are Nassau Individuals.
Sessom Co., Ltd. (file no. 4515):
Annual statement filed Jan. 28, 1937.
Capital stock $5,000, consisting of 5,000 shares at $1 each. Eight shares
issued.
Share.
Henry L. Moses, lawyer, 30 Pine St., New York City, president-------4
Henry B. Singer, lawyer, 30 Pine St., New York City, vice president-__
1
Lillian Eckstein, secretary, 30 Pine St., New York City, secretary --1
Lucy G. Moses, wife, 30 Pine St., New York City -------------------1
Woolsing Realty Corporation ----------------------------------1
Total
---------------------------------------------------8
Bahamas Land Syndicate, Ltd. (file no. 456)
Letter of February 28. 1937.
Arnold R. Perpall, 342 Madison Avenue, New York City, president, treasurer, and director.
Grace It. Perpall, 342 Madison Avenue, New York City, vice president and
director.
Other directors are qualifying Nassau people.
Coral Islands Plantations, Ltd. (file no. 331) :
Annual statement dated February 18, 1937.
Capital stock $10,000, consisting of 100 shares. All issued.

Albert R.
Robert C.
-Raymond
Joseph A.
Frank R.
Total

Director
Shares
Palmer, Midwood Road, Madison, N. J., president ---------- 88
Palmer, 425 East 86th St., New York City, secretary -------6
J. Walsh, Chester Terrace, Hastings on Hudson, N. Y------2
Clossick, Overlook Terrace, Bloomfield, N. J --------------2
Series, Jr., 5 Prospect PI., New York City ----------------2
---------------------------------------------------

100
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Nomy Finance Carporation (file no. 332):
Annual statement dated Mar. 10, 1937.
Capital £20,000, consisting of 20,000 shares, at $1 each.
1,000 shores issued.
Francis George Bush, 360 St. James St., West Montreal, Canada-....
Claude Sartorls Richardson, 360 St. James St., West Montreal,
Canada
------------------------------------------------John Lawrence McCrory, 360 St. James St., West Montreal, Canada.
Thomas James Madden, 360 St. James St., West Montreal, Canada.
Malcolm Smith Mugford, 36) St. James St., West Montreal, Canada
Nomy (Canada) Ltd., 119 Richmond St., Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island .9--------------------------------------------

Shares
1
1
1
1
1
95

1,000
Total
---------------------------------------------Consolidated Investments, Ltd. (file no. 329)
Letter of November 28, 1935.
J. G. Thompson, 060 Richmond Street, London, Ontario, president and
director.
J. 0. Good, 660 Richmond Street, London, Ontario, vice president, director,
and secretary.
Ainley S. Thompson, 600 Richmond Street, London, Ontario, director.
National Investments, Ltd. (file no. 327):
Report dated January 6, 1937.
Capital $3,000,000, divided into 30,000 shares at $100 each.
22,649 shares issued, paid in $2,204,900.
Address given

Share
George Westinghouse, Jr., Saanlehton Post Office, Saanichton, Van22, 645
-------------------------couver Island, British Columbia
1
Miss Agnes Sylvia Westinghouse (same address as above) -------1
Miss Violet Louisa Westinghouse (same address as above) -------1
Mr. Richard Laurence Westinghouse (same address as above)----1
Mr. Aubrey Harold Westinghouse (same address as above) -------Total

-----------------------------------------------

22,649

Pioneer Petroleum & Trading Co., Ltd. (file no. 321):
Statement dated September 9, 1930.
Capital $250,000, consisting of 25,000 shares, $10 par value.
Shares
6,025 shares issued, paid in $66,250.
Supertest Petroleum Corp., Ltd., 660 Richmond St., London, Ontario. 6,6020
5 others who appear to be clerks hold 1 share each, and all give
5
their address as, 060 Richmond St., London, Ontario -----------, 025
--------------------------------------------Total
John Gordon Thompson, 060 Richmond Street, London, Ontario, president
and director, 1 share.
James David Good (same address as above) vice president and director,
1 share.
Walter Leeson Baragar (same address as above) secretary-treasurer.
Texas-Canadian Oil Corp. (file no. 819):
Statement dated June 15, 1936.
Capital $2,500,000, consisting of 2,500,000 shares, $1 par.
2,200,000 shares paid in full, Toronto office, address 010 Metropolitan
Building, Toronto, Canada.
Field ofillce-ARP-Texas, United States of America.
The list of stockholders consists of 12 pages of closely typed names,
addresses, and shares held.
Shares
The following large American stockholders are listed:
343,'468
P. D. Bowlen, 523 South Fannin St., Tyler, Tex--------------0. M. Johnston, Muskegon Machine Co., Newburgh, N. Y.--------- 1, 001)
10, 000
E. F. Seagram, in care of Frowdes, Ltd., Waterloo, Ontario -12, 500
T. W. Seagram, care of Frowdes, Ltd., Waterloo, Ontario--..----
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A number of other small blocks are held by Americans. Other large
iflocks are held in the names of brokerage companies who give Canadian
addressed. Most of the small blocks are held by Canadians.
London Investment Co., Ltd. (file i10. 318):
Statement dated May 26, 1930.
Capital Stock £1,(00 and £70,000 debenture stock.
All issued and paid for.
Address givenS

Share.
Sherwood Johnston, Los Mochis, Sinaloa, Mexico, sugar planter ---1
11. F. Jones, Los Mochis, Sinaloa, Mexico, manager -------------1
Nassau Trust, Nassau --------------------------------------A. S. Johnston, Nassau, housewife ---------------------------4
2 other shares held by nominal stockholders ----------------------2
Total
-----------------------------------------------1,000
London Securities Trust of Nassau holds £70,000 debentures.
British Investment Co., Ltd. (file no. 316):
Statement of May 20, 1936.
Capital £1,000 of 1,000 shares common stock, £100,000 debenture stocks,
10,000 shares.
Share
All issued and paid up.
Common Debentures
H. F. Jones, Los Mochls, Sinaloa, Mexico ----------------1
10,000
United Sugar Co., S. A., Sinaloa, Mexico ---------------- 99
10,000
Balance of common held by 3 Nassau residents.
See Charles ludson, attorney, Chicago, Ill., who may have complete
Information on this matter.
Wilta, Ltd. (file no. 309):
Statement dated April 7, 1937.
Capital $5,000, consisting of 50 shares, $100 par each.
All shares issued.
Shares
Chain Merchandising, Ltd., 119 Richmond St., Charlottetown, Prince
Edward Island
------------------------------------------42
Balance of shares held by law clerks at 360 St. James St., West
Montreal
-----------------------------------------------8
Total
-----------------------------------------------50
See William G. Taylor, accountant, at 40 Wall Street, New York City.
Lillian A. Burton, secretary, at 40 Wall Street, New York City.
They should have full knowledge of the facts in this case.
Nassau Securities, Ltd. (file no. 306)
Statement dated June 20, 1936.
Capital $50,000 of 500 shares, at $100 each.
Five shares issued.
Shares
Wallace Groves, 44 Wall St., New York City, president, treasurer,
and director
--------------------------------------------1
Albert A. Sommerwerck, 44 Wall St., New York City, secretary and
director
------------------------------------------------1
Balance of 3 shares held by qualifying Nassau residents, directors.
3
Total
--------------------------------------------5
International, Ltd. (file no. 208):
Statement dated December 29, 1936.
Capital $1,000, consisting of 20 shares.
All shares issued.
Share#
W. H. Robinson, tax accountant, Washington, D. C. (Walter H. Robinson) (Munsey Bldg.)
-----------------------------------15
Balance of 5 shares held by Nassau residents to qualify corporation5
Total
-----------------------------------------------20
See Thomas D. Sinclair, of Richmond, Va., who may know something
about this corporation.
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Merchants Ltd. (file no. 297):
Letter of January 23, 1937.
Capital £25,000, consisting of 25,000 shares, £1.
Shares issued, 1,000; paid for.
Herbert C. Wachs, Murfreesboro, Ten -------------------------Win. Fullerton, Chilton, Wis --------------------------------1I. 1.Ruddick, Los Angeles, Calif ----------------------------G. Mason, Owlet, Wellsboro, Pa ---------------------------------C. H. Reynolds, Greenville, Ten
------------------------------

Shares
300
250
100
50
30'

Total
-----------------------------------------------1,000
Overseas Service Co., Ltd. (tile no. 295):
Letter of March 4, 1935.
Chester 0. Swain, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, president.
R. W. Gallagher (same address as above).
R. P. Resor (same address as above).
M. II. Eawes (same address as above), secretary.
Tlis corporatio iwas formed through Iharold C. F. Mockridge, solicitor,
of 68 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.
West Itilia Oil Company, S. A. (tile no. 294):
Statement of April 29, 1936.
Capital $3,500,000, consisting of 35,000 shares.
Shares
25,003 shares issued.
West India Oil Co., 30 Rockefeller Plaza ---------------------25,000
C. T. Helm, Panama City, Panama, president and director -------1
D. W. Ramsey, Jr., Panama City, Panama, vice president and director ---------------------------------------------------1
C. C. Jolmson, Panama City, Panama, secretary-treasurer and di3
rector ---------------------------------------------------Total
-----------------------------------------------25,003
A. A. Sobalvarro, Guatemala City, Guatemala, director.
See F. B. Bigelow and M. H. Eames, of 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York.
They should have information concerning this corporation.
Frank B. Bigelow, 480 Harding Drive, South Orange, N. J.
Milton E. Eames, 82 Glenwood Avenue, Leonia, N. J.
Curtis D. Johnson, 54 West 82 Street, New York City.
Transvaal Development Co., Ltd.:
Capital stock, $30,000.
Walter Siligman, broker, of 54 Wall Street, is listed as a stockholder.
Company appears to have been formed through use of Canadian attorney.
Wellington Fund, Ltd.:
Capital stock, $50,000, consisting of 500 shares.
Share*
Fifty shares issued.
W. L. Morgan, Medford Lakes, N. J
---------------------------46
H. W. McClurken, accountant, Packard Bldg., Philadelphia ---------1
H. F. Dungan, accountant, I'aekard Bldg., Philadelphia ------------1
D. B. Morgan, investments, Medford Lakes, N. J-------------------1
1
Chas. Cassil, Packard Bldg., clerk, Philadelphia -------------------Total
--------------------------------------------------50
Victoria Limited:
Ralph Knup, 35 William Street, Norwich, Conn., president.
Andre Clarbin, 23 Amherst Road, Great Neck Estates, Long Island, treasurer and director.
E. G. Hillyar, 27 Scotland Road, Norwich, Conn.
California Texas Oil Co. Overseas, Ltd. (file no. 401):
Formed August 1936.
Capital stock, $100,000.
James Andrew Moffett, 130 E. Forty-third Street, New York City, director.
Efford Armona Beverly, 130 U). Forty-third Street, New York City, director.
William Kumntradter, 130 R. Forty-third Street, New York City, director.
Richard Thurman McCoy, Westfield, N. J.
Joseph Vincent Murray, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
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British American Co., Ltd.:
Lawrence F. Lee, president.
L. C. Cortwright, vice president.
J. It.Anthony, se( .*tary and treasurer.
It.M. Anderson, ;ice president and actuary.
B. It. lRussell, assistant secretary.
On April 30, 1937, public notice appeared that Schick, Ltd., was stricken
off company register. Its affairs have been wound up, but Schick Industries, Ltd., Schick Shaver, Ltd., Schick International, Ltd., still in being.
British Iloffnn, Ltd. (file no. 314)
Memorandunt of association filed July 5, 1935.
Albert Frederick H1offman, South Orange, N. J., manufacturing, I share.
Thomas Frazier Ieach, Elizaheth, N. J., realtor, 1 share.
balance of three shares held by Nassau residents.
Capital stock, $75,00, divided into 7,500 shares, at $10 each.
Frostello Company, Ltd. (filel'o. 178)
Resolution of July 11, 1935.
(Miss or Mrs.) M. M. Schafer of Wheeling, W. Va. was appointed to tranlsfer the assets of this corporation to "Carniar Co., Ltd." another Bahamian
Corporation formed August 24, 1929, with a capital stock of £20,500.
She was authorized to specifically withdraw all 1itnds, securities of tile company from the Royal Bank of Canada (701 Royal Bank Bldg.), Montreal,

Quebec, and from Bankers Trust Co.
National Investments, Ltd. (file no. 327):
Menioramiduin of association dated September 27, 1935.
George Westinghouse, Jr., gave his address as Seabold post office, Seabold,
Washington, United States of America.
On annual statement he gives his address as Saanichton post office, Snanichton, Vancouver Island, B. C.
Scanlon Estates, Ltd. (file no. 133):
Resolution of August 31, 1035.
Meeting held at Chicago, Illinois, August 31, 1935.
Helen S. Sample and J. Victor Jaeger authorized to liquidate assets of
above company.
Peter Knot er, assistant secretary of Scanlon Estates, Ltd., filed the resolution.
Antilles Development Co., Ltd. (file 93):
Resolution of October 16, 1935.
"Further resolved that all debts and obligations of and claims against
the company be paid and that all assets of the company be distributed in
accordance with such agreement and plan of reorganization as shall be
finally worked out between this company, the Selkirk Co., Ltd., Elnherst
Corporation, and Farchild Corporation (said last named three companies
being respectively corporations duly organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the Dominion of Canada and the State of Delaware,
United States of America, and filed with the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, Washington, D. C.
"Further resolved that Robert Lee Boyd of Wheeling, W. Va., be, and he
hereby is appointed liquidator of the company * * *."
Palmer & Series, counselors at law. 44 Cedar Street, formed the Coral
Island Plantations. Ltd. I believe that they are one of the larger firms of
attorneys in New York, who are advising clients on the use of foreign persoal holding companies.
West India Chemicals, Ltd. (fille 343):
Letter of February 27, 1936.
Capital £2,000, divided into 2,000 shares £1 eachShares
400
-------------------------------Cecile Mary Erickson. Nassau
400
Arloch Wentworth Erickson, Nassau ------------------------------400
------------------------------Josiah Mary Erickson. Nassau
Arloch Wentworth Erickson, Jr., Swampscott, Mass., United States of
400
----------------------------------American, vice president
400
Douglas Erickson, Swampscott, Mass., vice president -------------Total
-----------------------------------------------57.-37-pt. 1-6

2,000
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West India General Store (file no. 344):
Letter of February 27, 1930.
Capital £1,000, divided 1,000 shares £1 each.
Same shareholders as above, each one holds 200 shares.
The Gulf Co., Ltd. (file no. 346) :
Memorandum of association dated November 30, 1935.
Capital $350,000, divided into 3,500 shares, $100 each.
Karl Beebe Cortland Smith, architect of Euglewood, New Jersey, United
States of America, is one of the Incorporators; holds 1 share.
The balance of four shares are held by Nassau residents.
Southern Securities, Ltd. (file no. 371):
Certtificate of incorporation dated March 9, 1936.
Capital £00,000, divided Into 6,000 shares of £10 each.
Henry Howard (consulting engineer), Paradise Road, Newport, R. I.,
president.
Alice Sturtevant Howard, Paradise Road, Newport, R. I., secretary, treasurer, and director.
Other stockholders are qualifying Nassau residents.
De Mille International, Ltd. (file no. 374) :
Certificate of Incorporation dated March 17, 1930.
Cynthia Hardy Beal, housewife.
Carl Hugh Beal, geologist.
Neil Steere McCarthy, lawyer.
Gave the British Colonial, Nassau as their address. They are not local
residents. The hotel is closed now-cannot check their register.
The company was formed to distribute motion-picture films, etc., and they
may be Americans. I believe, however, tlht this Is a Canadian personal
holding company based on'other collateral facts.
Foley Securities Co. (file no. 213)
Resolution of April 23, 1936.
Increased capital from $50,000 to $150,000.
Lester W. Foley, Jacksonville, Fla., president.
Coupey, Ltd. (file no. 390):
Certificate of Incorporation dated May 28, 1930.
Capital £3,000, divided Into 300 shares of £10 each.
Eric Henri Coupey, broker, of 6 St. Lukes Place, New York, organizer.
Balance of four shares held by Nassau qualifying shareholders.
Eleuthera, Ltd. (file no. 477):
Letter of March 13, 1937.
Austin T. Levy, HIarrisville, R. I., president and director.
June R. Levy, Harrisville, R. I., vice president and director.
Others are Nassau persons.
United Securities, Ltd. (file no. 880):
Annual statement dated April 27, 1937.
Capital stock £20,000, consisting of 2,000 shares of £10 each.
All shares Issued.
Shares
Kyrle Bernice Peene Betz, Miami, Fla., director ----------------360
Alfred Wavell Peene, Ontario, Canada, president ----------------557
Reginald Hampt Nottle Peene, Ontario, Canada, vice president
and director
------------------------------------------80
David Dalkeith Peene, Ontario, Canada, secretary, treasurer,
and director
-------------------------------------------360
Alberni Vida Hampt Peene, Ontario, Canada, director ------------00
Three shares held by Nassau Individuals.
Bahama companies formed by International Corporation Co., Inc., as per report
of April 22, 1937, Revenue Agent Albert Schwarts (lower New York division):
(a) Carribbean Trading Co., Ltd. (file no. 413) :
Formed through Kenneth Solomon on September 8, 19360.
Capital stock £10,000.
(b) General Metal Powders, Ltd. (file no. 427):
Formed through Kenneth Solomon on November 21, 1936.
Capital stock £10,000.
William E. Buckley, president and director.
A. S. Forsyth, vice president and director.
Robert H. Walsh, secretary, treasurer, and director.
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(c) Sinclair Trading Co., Ltd. (file no. 412):
Formed through Kenneth Solomon on September 2, 1930.
Capital stock £1,000.
Large American stockholders of Texas-aanadianOil Corporation
Shares
343, 468
D. Dowlen, 523 South Fannin Street, Tyler, Tex -----------1, 000
M. Johnston, Muskegon Machine Co., Newburgh, N. Y --------12,500
F. Seagram, c/o Frowdes, Ltd., Waterloo, Ontario ----------12, 500
W. Seagram, c/o Frowdes, Ltd., Waterlool, Ontario ----------A number of other small blocks are held by Americans. Other large
blocks are held in the names of brokerage companies who give Canadian
addresses. Most of the small blocks are held by Canadians.
London Investment Co., Ltd. (file no. 318)
Statement dated May 26, 1936.
Capital stock £1,000, and £70,000 debenture stock; all issued and paid for.
Shares
1
Sherwood Johnston (sugar planter) Los Mochis, Sinaloa, Mexico -----1
H. F. Jones (manager) Los Mochis, Sinaloa, Mexico ----------------992
Nassau Trust, Nassau
-------------------------------------4
A. S. Johnston (housewife) Nassau --------------------------------2
Two other shares held by nominal stockholders ---------------------P.
0.
E.
T.

1,000
Total
-----------------------------------------------London Securities Trust of Nassau holds £70,000 debenture stock.
Pasig Sugar Refining Co., Ltd. (file no. 470):
Letter of March 11, 1937.
Edward W. Freeman, New York, president and director.
Donald K. Luke, New York, vice president, treasurer, and director.
Benjamin D. Holt, New York, secretary and director.
Clarles S. Payson, New York, director.
Other qualifying directors are Nassau individuals.
I'oreign Investments, Ltd. (file no. 476):
Letter of April 0, 1937.
Fannie F. Cross, New York, president and director.
Edward L. Hicks, Jr., New York, vice president and director.
Slebel C. Harris, New York, secretary and director.
Two other directors are Nassau individuals,
SuJane Co., Ltd. (file no. 493):
Letter of April 22, 1937.
Dlrcctor.-Hovey D. Carter, Old Marmoneck Road, Scarsdale, N. Y.;
Susan J. Carter, Old Marmoneck Road, Scarsdale, N. Y.; John S. Keith,
76 Beaver Street, New York, N. Y.
Bahamas Investments, Ltd. (file no. 419):
Letter of October 8, 1936.
Dirctore.-EdwardFrowde Seagram, Norman Seagram, Thomas William
Seagram.
,California Texas Oil Co. (file no. 397):
Annual statement dated July 9, 1936.
Amount of capital, $1,000,000, consisting of 10,000 shares at $100 each; all
stock issued.
Shares
1
James Andrew Moffett, New York, director -----------------1
Howard Marvin Herron, New York, president and director--------1.
Richard Howard Morrison, Dallas, Tex., director ------------------1
Max Thornburg, Berkeley, Calif., director --------------1
Joseph Vincent Murrny, Mount Vernon, N. Y., director ------------1
William Kunstadter, Grantwood, N. J., secretary and director ------9, ,94
The Bahreim Petroleum Co., Ltd., New York City ---------------Total

------------------------------------------------

10,000
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Mines. Ltd. (file no. 396):
Annual statement dated July 6, 1936.
Capital stock, $530,000, consisting of 500,000 preferred shares at $1 each
and 3,000,000 ordinary shares at 1 cent each; 500,000 preferred shares
Issued.
Shares

Sidney B. Wood, Jr., 76 Beaver Street, New York, vice president and
treasurer
------------------------------------------Scott Mclanahan, 40 Wall Street, New York ......
David L. Landy, 302 Erie Co., Bank Building, Buffalo, N.- Y., assistant treasurer and secretary .............................
Lindsey Hoopor, 35 Congress Street, Boston, Mass
Ewurt L. Petley. 76 Beaver Street, New York, president-------R. 0. Sweezey, 210 St. James Street West, Montreal, Canada --------

1
6
1
1
1
I

11
Total --------------------------------------------------------Gunyan, Ltd. (file no. 386)
Letter of March 4, 1937.
Capital stock, £1,000, consisting of 1,000 shares at £1 each; 5 shares issued.
Guy George Gabrielson (attorney), 70 Pine Street. New York, one share.
Balance of four shares held by four individuals with Canadian addresses.
East Landing, Ltd. (file no. 364)
Letter of March 12, 1936.
Sidney Alexander Mitchell (banker), secretary, treasurer, and director.
Mary Addison Mitchell (housewife), president and director.
The Sand Beach Co. (file no. 365) :
Annual statement dated February 20, 1937.
Capital stock $45,000, consisting of 4,500 shares; 1,000 shares Issued.
Joseph Schwerin, New York, president, treasurer, and director.
Clarence Maurice Schwerin, Jr., New York, N. Y., secretary and director.
Balance of directors are qualifying Nassau individuals.
Selected Golds, Ltd. (file no. 345) :
Statement dated January 14, I36.
Capital stock $1,015,000, divided Into 10,WiO shares pneferred shares at
$100 each and 15,000 ordinary shares at $1 each; 5,007 preferred Issued
and 7,518 ordinary issued.
North Aerican Mines, Inc., of 75 Federal Street Boston holds 781 preferred
shares and 1,171 ordinary shares.
Atlas Securities, Ltd., of 25 King Stxeet, West, Toronto, Canada, holds
1,262 preferred and 2,319 ordinary shares.
Balance of shares held by individuals who give their addresses the same
as that of Atlas Securities, Ltd., 25 King Street, West, Toronto, Canada.
Companies register, Nassau, N. P., Bahama I8latids
File no.

Name

Attorney

Capital

Date

Nassau Marine & Fuel Supply Co., Ltd. H. P. Sands .............
(?)
Mar. M,1931
1,1931
Overseas Central Trust Co., Ltd ------- H. S. Mnlcolm .......... $1,50,000 Apr.
$120,000 Apr. 13,1931
Kenneth Solomon .......
Lyford Cay Co., Ltd ...................
£30,000 May 14,1931
.......
?).......
Foley Securities Co., Ltd .............
$200,000May 28,1031
enneth Solomon.
Nassau Co. Ltd .........................
International Investment Co., Ltd ........ (?)...................... $1, 0, 000 Aug. 17,1931
£15,000 Sept. 9,1931
Teshquoit Corporation, Ltd----------..
£20, 000 Oct. 23,1931
....
.
...----------Saratoga Holdin Co, Ltd...........------ .
£5,000 Nov. 2,1931
olomon.......
...
The Drapery Co., Ltd -------------$50, 000 Nov. 4,1931
Diversified Investment Co., Ltd --------- do............
Nov. 12,1931
do ..................
St. Lawrence Securitio, Ltd .............
LIZO000
Do.
E10,000
Nassau-JacksonvIlle Steamship Co., Ltd.. A. F. Adderley..........
Dec. 8,1931
Standard Life Insurance Co., Ltd ......... Kenneth Solomon .......
5, 000 De. 281931
Shields International, Ltd------------- do............
Do.
Wasey International, Ltd ....................... do .................
£2,000 Jan. 13,1932
Prudential Industrial Life Insurance Co., 11,W. Prichard .........
Ltd.
$200,000 Mar. 7,1932
Kenneth Solomon .......
The Cat Cay Co., Ltd ....................
Kenbrook, Ltd ................................. do .................. £150,000 Apr. 18,1932
£10,000
Do.
(?)
...............
florhrook, Ltd ...........................
£5,000 May 17,1932
A. F, Adderley.........
Amsterdam Corporation, Ltd .........
£6,000 May 21,1932
Nassaa Enterprises, Ltd .................. H. P. Sands .............
£1,000 July 9,1932
The Bahamas Supply Co., Ltd............ ..... do...................
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Companies register, Nassau, N. P., Bahama Islans--Contlted
FIle no.

Name

Attorney

Capital

Date

.yJ Kelly's Lumber Yard, Ltd ................ Kenneth Solomon ....... £20,000 Sept. 19, 1932
233 Lurentian Investments, Ltd .........
U. S. Malcolm .......... £1, 000 Oct. 19, 1932
2.4 Aadia Investments, Ltd ................... ....
do ...................
£1, 000
Do.
745 IMaratimo Shipping Co., Ltd .............. A. P. Pritchard ......... £X, 000 Nov. 2,1932
236 Southern Cross Ltd
Kenneth Solomon ....... $60,000 Nov. 10, 1932
237 Trade Winds, Ltd-..::
....
do...................
..............
$10, Oo
Do.
238 Trade Reserve, Ltd ........................ -.-do ...................
$100,000 Nov. 29,1932
239 Nassau Finance Co Ltd ................. F. It. Christie ...........
£20,000 Jan. 3,1933
240 Tile Eva K Co., i-ta
o, 000 Feb. 13.1933
.........
21! Tite Catarina Siopping Co., Ltd...
Feb. 27,1933
242 11"!Transatlantic Corporation, Ltd ...
Kenneth Solomon .......$202.000 Mar. 18,1933
243 The Ilarborside Co., Ltd ................... ....
do ................. $2001,000 Mar. 27,1933
1144 The Island Realty Co., Ltd ...............
$30,000
do ...................
---Do.
2i5 The Nassau Yacht Club, Ltd .........
£2, 54 Apr. 1, 1933
(?)......................
246 Producers. Ltd ............................ ?)......................
£30, 000 May 31, 1933
£3,
000 June 24, 1933
247 Nassau Magazine, Ltd .................... (?)......................
£2,50
June 30, 1933
248 Macafarr Co., Ltd .....................
(?) ..................
Sept. 2,1933
249 South Coast Securities, Ltd .............
250 Bahamas Mutual Insurance Co., Ltd-..
It, WV.Pritchard.--£2, 000 Sept. 9, 1933
251 British Bonded Warehouse Co., Ltd ....
Godfrey Iliggs........
£1,000 Sept. 26.1933
252 (ull Stream Securities .................... Kenneth Solomon ....... $10,000 Oct. 30,1933
263 Atlantic Sacurities, Ltd ...............
$10.000
Do.
....
do ...............
254 Schick, Ltd ............................... It. S. Malcolm .......... £2,)000 Nov. 22,1933
255 The Montague Park Racing Association, - ....do ..............
£3, 000 Nov. 24, 1933
Ltd.
Do.
256 The Emerald Beach Bathinz Club, Ltd ...- Kenneth
-- do ..................
Solomon ------- £1,000
257 The Abaco Lumber Co., Ltd...........
£2.000 Nov. 27,1933
Do.
258 The Island Fisheries Association. Ltd ...... .....
$50.000
---do
..................
do0
..................
259 International Patents, Ltd ...............
Do.
$100.000
260 Imperial Pictures Corporation (Nassau), ....do .................. £200 Dec. 7, 1933
Ltd.
261 Bahamas Fish Market, Ltd ............... (?)......................
£1,000 Dee. 9.1933
262 North American .ecurities Co., Ltd ...... (?)--................
$10,000 Dee. 19. 1933
()......................
263 Bahamas Realty Co., Ltd .................
Dec. 22, 1933
Dec. 26, 1933
261 New Providence Co., Ltd .................
Dec. 30. 1933
265 Imperial Bottlers, Ltd ....................
Kenneth Solomon ....... (?)
266 Whale Cay Transportation Co., Ltd....... ( )......................
Jan. 9,1934
(?)................
2G7 Rodney Corporation, Ltd ............
£1,000 Jan. 9. 1934
268 General Industrles, Ltd .............
II. P. Sand .............
Mar. 1,1934
Do.
269 The Dominion Co., Ltd ................... ....do .................. £1o.0o0
Mar. 28,1934
270 Southern Tradino Co., Ltd ............... Foote ..............
271 Jas. P. Sands Lumber Co., Ltd ........... Kenneth Soloion"... £200.000 Mar. 31.1934
272 Reynolds, Ltd ............................ It. P. Sands .............
1934
$20,000o Apr. 2,
3,1934
273 Nassau Commercial Co., Ltd ............. (?) ....................
£20,000 Apr.
274 Imperial Trust Co., Ltd .................. Ii. S. Malcolm
Apr. 20,1934
..........
. . $500,000
.
.
.
.
.
.
.....
?............
I?)
.....
'..£401,00 May 22,1934
275 Richmill Bahamas Co., Ltd ..........
276 The Weqtbourne Co., Ltd ............
28,1934
£5,000 May
277 The Southern Transportation Co ......... (?)................... £1000
June 22, 1934
278 Lucky Strike Mines, Ltd .................
June 26,1934
June 27.1934
279 Varilux folding Corporation, Ltd ........
x50.000 July 25.,1934
280 Consolidated Investments, Ltd .
281 Federated Investments, Ltd ..........
Do.
£20,000
1. P. Sands..........
$0,1000
282 The Island Investment Co., Ltd ..........
Oct. 13,1934
283 Maury Roberts Co., Ltd ..................
$20,000 Oct. 16, 1934
284 Atlantic Corporation, Ltd ................
$5,600 Oct. 20,1934
$, 00
Do.
235 Seminole Corporation, Ltd ................
Nov. 3.1034
286 The New Colonial Hotel ('o., Ltd ........
£100
Nov. 19, 1934
287 Nassau Tours, Ltd ........................ (?) ................
288 Ravage Co., Ltd ..........................
(?) ......................
910,000 Nov. 26, 1934
289 Kelley Shipping Co. Ltd ............
Kenneth Solomon ....... $,000 Nov. 28. 1934
$50.000 .................
Dee. 26,1934
290 Ardmore Investments Ltd...........
X20, 000.do................
Do.
291 Caribbean Securities, td..... .......
.................
292 Cordillera Investments, Ltd ...............
, 0.00
Do.
293 Interinsular Malls, Ltd ...................
£5,000 Dec. 27, 1934
$20,000 Jan. 2,1935
294 Ambah Co., Ltd ..........................
Jan. 7,1935
294(a) West Indian 01 Co., Ltd .................
$1,00
Jan. IZ 1935
295 Overseas Service Co., Ltd .................
£100,000 Jan. 29,1935
29
Latimer Investment Co ...................
?I
.................
Feb. 13,1935
297 Merchants, Ltd ...........................
.................
$1,000
£2, 000 Feb. 5,1935
298 International, Ltd........................
01,001
Mar. 21935
299 Defenoe & Co., Ltd ....................... ?? ..............
_o...............
o° o..
$50.000
$1,
£2,0o1
O. 000 3 Do.
300 Mohawk Corp., Ltd ......................
301 Ocean & Lake View Co., Ltd .............
Mar. 22,1935
X100.00( Apr. & 1935
302 Seafirth Co., Ltd ...................
6,1935
303 Nassau Estates, Ltd................
o......oooo...
......
$5.00( Apr. Do.
304 Bimini Marlin & Bonefish Club, Ltd .....
o........o.........
$10,001 Apr. 15,1935
305 North American, Ltd .....................
.....
.. °.....
..........
30
Nassatt Securities Co., Ltd ...........
Apr. 18,1935
A r
307 Credit Adjusting Bureau, Ltd...........
, 1935
.......
o..o.
3M Bahamas Trust Co., Ltd.............
.......
May 28,1935
309 Wilta, Ltd.......................
.o...........,......
June 5,1936
310 Dome, Ltd ........................
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Coi)panic8 rcgistor, Namau, N. P., Bahama l1ands-Continued
Name

Attorney

Capital

Date

1-1

Cagenay, Ltd .............................
(...)................
£1,000 June 12. 1935
$50,000 June 17.1935
Nassoak, Ltd ............................
Royal Investment Trust, Ltd ...........
$5,000 June 20,1935
British Hoffman. Ltd ....................
$75,000 July 5,1935
Tankers Ltd
......................
£30,200 July 11,1935
£1,000 Aug. 20,1935
British investment Co., Ltd..........
(.................
Bahamas Midway, Ltd ................... (?) ................
$25 0
Aug. 25. 1935
London Investment Co., Ltd ............. ?) ......................
£1.000 Aug. 15. 1935
Texas Canadian Oil Co., Ltd ............
.................... $2,500. 000 Aug. 23,1935
Marine Import & Export Co., Ltd.------$25,000
Do.
Pioneer Petroleum & Trading Co., Ltd...
$250 000 Sept. 10,1935
Rauehin, Ltd ............................
$SO
Sept. 20,1935
International Pulp Equipment Co., Ltd.. (?)........ ........
$1,000 Oct. 1,1935
Erwar Corporation, Ltd .............
$5.000 Oct. 9,1935
---------------------Mahaba Ltd
......................
$5,000 Oct. 14,1935
British i Colonial Trading Co., Ltd....
(? .............
:::..:
£2000 Oct. 15,1935
National Investments, Ltd ...............
$2,000,000 Oct. 19,1935
The Caves Co., Ltd .......................
£10,0
Oct. 15.1935
(7............
..
Consolidated Investments, Ltd ......
Oct. 29,1935
(?I
--Z ---------- $1,000,000
Savoy Theater. Ltd..................
£1.000 Nov. 2,1935
(?)
................
Coral Island Plantations, Ltd.............
$10.000 Nov. 6,1935
Navy Finance Corporation, Ltd ..........
£20000
Do.
Robertson & Symonette, Ltd ............
10, 000
Do.
(7)..... ........... ££4,000
Bahamas Canneries, Ltd ..............
Do.
$10. 000 Nov. 7,1935
The Middlesex Co., Ltd..............
Lacethorpe Co., Ltd ................
£10,000 Nov. 15, 193&
The Fairfield Corp., Ltd .............
£1000 Nov. 19,1935
General Mining Cor ., Ltd ............... (?)...................... £1,
000 Nov. 25,1935
General Patents, Ltd. ....................
Do.
£50,000
Nassau Investments, Ltd...............
$20,00
Do.
Investments, Ltd ......................... (?................
£20,000 Nov. 27,1935
St. Alban's Park, Ltd .................
(?7).................
£1,000 Nov. 30,1935
().................
West India Chemicals, Ltd ...........
£2,000
Do.
West India General Store, Ltd............ ()...................
£1,000
Do.
Selected Golds Ltd
......................
$1,015,000
Do.
$350,000 Dec. 2,1935
The Gulf Co., Ltd.
(?)......................
The Seaboard Co., Ltd ....................
£40,000 Dec. 17,1935
?)............ ....
$ ,00
Atlas Trading Co., Ltd ...................
000 Dec. 18,1935
First of Nassau Co Ltd .............
$90.000 Dec. 19, 1935
(?)................
Schick Industries, Itd ...............
£12R5
Dec. 23,1935
........
)........
Schick Shaver, Ltd ....................... 7)................
£12,5
Do.
Schick International, Ltd ................. (7)................
£12X
5
Do.
North Atlantic Insurance Co., Ltd......
£1,000 Dec. 24,1935
Securities, Ltd ............................
£20,000 Dec. 28,1935
Holdings Ltd
.....................
£40,000
Do.
Financial Ltd
.....................
£10,00
Do.
Mordon Securities, Ltd ..............
$20,000 Dec. 30,1935
The Southern Co. Ltd.................
$100,000 Jan. 9,1936
(7).................
The City Meat Market Ltd .............. (7................
£2,000 Jan. 11,1936
Tnter.Continental Ins. bo. Ltd
£1,000 Jan. 13,1936
Bahamas Fidelity Trust, Ltd.
£1, 000
an. 16,1938
Edgewater Development Co., Ltd ........
()................
r 000 Tan. 17,1936
First of Bahamas Co., Ltd ............
W.000 Jan. 22,1930
East Trading, Ltd ...................
£1,00 Jan. 24,1936
The Sand Beach Co., Ltd ............
5,000 Feb. 4,1936
International (Nassau) Ltd...........
$50000 Feb. 11,1930
Hammons & Co., Ltd ..................... (7.........r........
?)..................
Do.
$50,000
Canadian Capital Corporation, Ltd .......
$300,000 Feb. 21,1936
?)................
Victoria Investments, Ltd ............
?).............
(7................
$25,000
Do.
The Queen Street Co., Ltd ...........
$25,000 Feb. 25,1938
Southern Securities, Ltd .............
£10,000 Mar. 5,1937
7)................
Western Securities, Ltd..............
£60,000
..............
Mar. 9,1936
Inter Oils Ltd
£20,000 Mar. 10, 1936
?).................
De Mille International, Ltd...........
£50,000 Mar. 18,1938
The Hidcote-Bartrin Co., Ltd .........
£50,000
Do.
Bahamas Provident Ins. Co., Ltd......
$25,000 Mar. 19, 1936
Bolton Investments, Ltd .............
£1,000 Mar. 25,1936
......................
United Investments Ltd.............
£5,000 Mar. 30,1936
Kirley Investment rust Co., Ltd.
£10,00
Mar. 31,1936
United Securities, Ltd...............
£20,000 Apr. 15, 1936
Amos-Howard, Ltd ......................
$W,000 Apr 23,1938
The Charlotteville Co., Ltd .............. Kenneth Solomon ....... £20,000
Do.
£20, 000 May 6,1938
Jolind, Ltd .............................
Atlantic Engineering Co., Ltd .........
£1,000
S
Do.
The Bahamas General Trust Co., Ltd .... ( ..................
$100,000 May 8,1936
e
Gunyon, Ltd
......................
£1,000 May 18,1936
Great Atlantic Insurance Co., Ltd.::::::: ( -)...............
£1 000 May 18,1930
Northern Securities Co., Ltd..........
£100 May 20,1936
Overseas Trading & Finance Co., Ltd....
$300, 000 May 21,1936
Conpey, Ltd..............................
1
£3,000 May 29,1936

................

(7.................
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File no.
391
392
393
394
395
396
307
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
4M5
436
437
438
4,39
440
441
442
443
444
448
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
445
450
457
458
459
460
401
462
463
464
465
466
407
468
469

Name

Attorney

Capital

$1,098,000
United Holdings, Ltd ..................... Kenneth Solomon.....Bahamas Securities, Ltd -----------------..... do...............
$1,000,000
Godfrey Higgs ..........
£2,000
Bahama Line, Ltd -----------------------Heno Co., Ltd .......................... Kenneth Solomon .......
£10, 000
Charles Alexander .....
West Indies Securities, Ltd .............
£1OO
$530 000
Mines, Ltd .............................. Godfrey Higgs -.........
California Texas Oil Co., Ltd ............. .........................
$1,000,000
£20,000
Prospect, Ltd ............................ Kenneth Solomon.....
Blackfriars Trust, Ltd ..................
H. S. Malcolm ..........
£10, 000
Brunswick Development Co., Ltd -------Godfrey Higgs ..........
£1,o000
$100,000
------.....
do.............
California Texas Oil Co. (Overseas) ......
Wellington Investments, Ltd ............
H. S. Malcolm ..........
$, oo 000
The Timmens Ochab Mining Co., Ltd. - - .....do...............
$4,000,000
$25,000
Spary, Ltd................................ Kenneth Solomon.....
$25,000
ctorla, Ltd .............................. ....
........
do.....
. .
........
The Transportation Co., Ltd-.............. -----do..................
£10,000
Wentworth Cotton Co., Ltd.............
H. S. Malcolm ....
$50,000
Zl.OOO
Stendrup & Co., Ltd ...................... 11. P. Sands .........
Wellington Fund, Ltd .................... Godfrey Higgs ..........
$50,000
The Transvoal Development Co., Ltd_.... Kenneth Solomon.....
£30,000
Bay-Sea Ltd
(?) .....................
£3. 000
Sinclair Tradin Co. Ltd............
Kenneth Solomon .......
X£1,000
Carribean Trading Co., Ltd............... ....
.....
.. .. ..
do.............
£.10, 000
Claridge Co., Ltd ......................... H. P. Sands .............
C1, 000
Warclark Corporation, Ltd ..............
Charles Alexander ......
$1,000
Schick Dry Shaves (Nassau) Ltd.......
H. S. Malcolm ..........
£2,000
Soguenay Soles, Ltd .......................
Kenneth Solomon.....
$5,000
Harbor Realty, Ltd ....................... A. P. Prichard ..........
£14,000
Bahamas Investments, Ltd............... 11. P. Sands ............. $1,000,000
Philip DeRonde, Ltd ..................... Charles Alexander ......
£1,000
Joseph McLellan & Sons, Ltd ............. Kenneth Solomon .......
£100,000
Mahogo, Ltd .............................. U. S. Malcolm .--------- $50,000O
The Golf Course, Ltd ..................... ...................
£60,000
do.............---Z6, 000
Nassau Theatres, Ltd ..................... H. P. Sands .............
Port & Co., Ltd ........................... Kenneth Solomon-.
£10,000
Cat Cay Manor, Ltd ...................... ..... do .............
General Metal Powders, Ltd .............. ..... do.............
$5, 000
Berob Co., Ltd ..........................
.....
do.............
$100,000
Elgin Securities, Ltd ...................... Godfrey Higgs ........ £10,000
£10,000
Bahamas Airways, Ltd ................... ...... do ..................
£10,000
Asp halt International, Ltd ................ Kenneth Solomon .....
£5,000
Ysl.'s, Ltd ................................ -.... do ...................
£20,000
Trinidad International, Ltd ............... ....- do...................
£30,
175
o.....
...Northampton, Ltd ........................ ...... do ........
£20, 000
Bahamas, Land & Title Co, Ltd ......... II. P. Sands .........
£100000
Kelsey TradIng Co., Ltd .................. Godfrey Higgs .........
£5,000
Hughes International, Ltd ................ 1]. S. Malcolm ..........
£25,000O
Bahamas Corn Products, Ltd ............. A. F. Adderley ..........
X1. 000
Anoca, Ltd ............................... Kenneth Solowon .......
£ O.000
Foreign Securities, Ltd .................... H. S. Malcolm ..........
£1,000,000
Boclar Co., Ltd ........................... Charles Alexander ......
£5, 000
Horsac Co., Ltd ........................... H. P. Sands .............
£C1,
000
Roco, Ltd ................................. Godfrey lTiggs .........
$1,50.000
Breezy Ridge, Ltd ........................ Kenneth Solomon ......
X1. 000
The I ubv Shipping Co., Ltd .............
_do......
.(1.............
£1,000
Cumberlind Insurance Co.. Ltd.
.... ,do. ............
£20, 000
Marbara Co., Ltd. (changed to Rlidgefield,
£20, 000
:.....do............
Ltd.).
BritIsh-United Chemicals, Ltd ............ H. P. Sands .............
£5,000
Oil Processes, Ltd ......................... Godfrey Higgs ..........
$2,000
£4.,.000
Caribbean Steamship Co., Ltd ............ .....do .............
International Purchasing Co., Ltd ........ Kenneth Solomon.......
$20,000
Lynros Development Co., Ltd ............ ......
do........(
1...........
$50,000
York Securities, Ltd...................... H. P. Sands .........
£8, 000
Kent Investments, Ltd...................
£5
....... dO........
.....
Sessom Co., Ltd .......................... Godfrey Higgs ..........
£5, 000
Bahamas Land Syndicate, Ltd ............ . ... do ..................
£10,000
The Medway Estates, Ltd ................ Kenneth Solomon .......
£20,000
Forellhew Colonial Properties, Ltd....
£2, 500
.... do..................
Nassau Holdings, Ltd ..................... ....
........
do.............
. .
£20, oo
Kaybar Securities, Ltd .................... Charles Alexander ......
$10,000
Commission Merchants, Ltd .............. A. F. Ad.cr..y .........
£5, 000
Argentine Investments, Ltd ..............
Kenneth Solomon .......
£1oo, 000
Nassau Chemicals, Ltd ................... Charles Alexander ......
4.5,000
Fensant ................................... Kenneth Solomon..
£ox,009
Bahamas Fishing Development Co., Ltd.. Charles Alexander-.-::
£1, 000
Empire Builders, Ltd ..................... Godfrey ggs..........
£2,0O0
Guardian Investments. Ltd ............... .....do..................
£20, 000
Approved Equities, Ltd ..................
£100,000
Oregro, Ltd ............................... Charles Alexander ......
$1,000

Date
June 6, 1936
June 0,1936
June 15,1936
June 16, 1930.
Do.
June 20,1036
June 25,1030
June 29,1936
July 17,1936
July 22,1936
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
July 24,1938
Do.
July 27,1936
Aug. 4, 1938
Aug. 5,1930
Aug. 21,1936
Sept. 2,1936
Sept. 8,1936
Sept. 11, 1936
Sept. 17,1930
Sept, 19, 1936
Sept. 29,1936
Sept. 30,1936
Oct. 8, 1936
Oct. 21, 1936
Oct. 27,1936
Nov. 2,1936
Nov. 3,1936
Nov. 7,1936
Nov. 9,1936
Nov. 18,1936
Nov. 21,1938
Nov. 23, 1936
Nov. 25,1938
Dec. 1,1936
Dec. 3, 1938
Dee. 7,1936
Dec. 8,1936
Dec. 10,1936
Dec. 12,1938
Dec. 15,1936
Dec. 17,1936
Dec. 18,1936
Dec. 19,1936
Dec. 21,1938
Dec. 22,1938
Dec. 24,1936
Do.
Dec. 29,1938
Do.
Jan. 2,1937
Do,
Jan. 4,1937
Jan. 11, 1937,
Do.
San. 12,1937
Do.
Do.
Do.
Jan. 13,1937
Do.
Jan. 15,1937
Jan. 21,1937
Jan. 23,1937
Jnn. 25,1937
Feb. 1,1937
Feb. 3,1937
Feb. 11,1937
Feb. 17,1937
Feb. 25,1937
Mar. 4,1937
Do,
Do,
Mar. 5, 193
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File no.

Name

Attorney

Capital

470 Pasig Sugar Refining Co., Ltd ............ Kenneth Solomon .......
$800,000
471 Richard Campbell, Ltd ................... A. P. Adderley .........
£4. 000
472 Delaporte Point Co., Ltd .................
H. P. Sands .............
£10,000
473 Kenan, Ltd -----------------------------Godfrey Higgs ..........
£5,000
do............£5, 000
474 June Isles, Ltd ........................
475 Vernon, Ltd ..............................
..... do............
£5, CO
476 Foreign Investments, Ltd ................. Kenneth Solomon .......
X30, 00
477 Eleuthera, Ltd .................................do ................
£50, o00
478 Tropics Ltd .......................
A. F. Adderley ..........
f£2,Z00
479 Franc Curry, Ltd.....
.............. Godfrey Iliggs ..........
£10, 00
480 Exploration, Ltd .......................... Charles Alexander ......
£21,00
481 Throgmorton, Ltd ---------------------H. P. Sands ------------£5,000
482 The Sanalina Mines, Ltd ...................... do ...................
$50, 000
483 Delancy, Ltd ............................. Kenneth Solomon .......
£2, 000
484 Thread Neddle, Ltd...................... II. P. Sands .............
£5,000
485 Trafalgar, Ltd ................................. do ...................
£5, 000
486 Apex, Ltd ................................. Kenneth Solomon ....... $1,000,000
487 Vanneor Holdings, Ltd .................... Godfrey Hliggs ...........
£5. 000
488 Franco.Bahamas, Ltd .................... Charles Alexander -----. £10, 000
489 Island Development Co., Ltd...........
Godfrey Higgs ..........
£5, 00
490 Andrin Valley Plantation ................. H1. P. Sands .............
£5, 000
491 Hilltop Development Co., Ltd ............ A. F. Adderley ..........
£4,000
492 Dominion Colonial Shipping, Ltd ......... Kenneth Solomon.......
£10,000
493 Sujane Co., Ltd ........................... Godfrey Iiggs..........
£1, 00
494 The Baxter Estate, Ltd.................
do................
£20, 000
495 Chipper Orange Co., Ltd ..............
A. F. Adderley ..........
£0, 000
496 Curry Investments, Ltd ...............
S. L. Sands ............
£15, 000
497 The Thousand Islands. Ltd ............... Godfrey Higgs..........
£20,000
£20, 0G0
498 Oiled Silk Industries, Ltd ......................do ................
499 Ked Co., Ltd ............................. H. P. Sands .............
£5,000
50
The H. II. Co., Ltd ....................... Kenneth Solomon .......
£20,000

Date
Mar. 5,1937
Do.
Do.
Mar. 10,1937
Do.
Do.
Mar. 12,1937
Do.
Mar. 17,1937
Mar. 18, 1937
Do.,
Mar. 25,1937
Do.
Mar. 27,1937
Mar. 30,1937
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Apr. 3,1937
Apr. 5, 1937
Apr. 14,1937
Apr. 15,1937
Apr. 19,1137
Apr. 20,1037
Apr. 22,1937
Do.
Apr 28,1937
Do.
Apr. 29,1937
M.._
B
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TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 1937

JOINT COMMITrEE ON TAx EVASION AND AVOIDANCE,

Washington, D. 0.
The joint committee met, pursuant to adjournment, in the hearing
room of the Committee on Ways and Means in the New House Office Building at 10 a. m., Hon. Robert L. Doughton (chairman) presiding.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order. Dr. Magill, we
are ready to proceed. Who is your first witness?
Under Secretary MAOILL. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, as you recall on Friday we dealt with the device of the foreign personal holding company, and what we tried to bring out at
that time was the utility of this device as a means of siphoning
assets and income out of the United States into foreign countries
where there are no income taxes, or where such taxes are low.
The result so far as we are concerned is to greatly increase the
difficulty first of obtaining any information respecting the taxpayer's actual income, and secondly in collecting the tax once we
ascertain what his income actually was. Because we cannot sue for
taxes in the foreign country, in which these companies are organized, our action must be brought against the individual here; and if,
as seemed to be true in the DeRonde case, for example, the individual has no assets here and his assets are simply in the Bahamas,
the difficulties of tax collection may be very great.
As we said to you on Friday, the reason that relatively few cases
were presented to you was twofold. In the first place we are anxious
to focus attention on the device that we are seeking to correct; that
is, in this case, on the foreign personal holding company; and we
were trying to show you the different ways in which that company
might be used, by illustrations. We did not multiply the illustra.
tions because we thought we made the point sufficiently with those
which we had.
In the second place, as you can appreciate, it is very difficult to
sift these cases down to the bottom, particularly when they involve
foreign companies. In fairness to the taxpayer, it is our desire to
present no cases which we have not thoroughly examined and thoroughly analyzed. We have plenty of partly completed cases, but we
want to give you only those which we have gone through fully.
Mr. TRIEADWAY. May I interrupt you, Mr. Magill?
Under Secretary MAOIL Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Treadway.
Mr. TRPADWAY. That is you are saying you have numerous instances of other methods ol tax avoidance than this particular one?
Under Secretary MAGIML. Yes, sir.
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Mr. TRE.%DWAY. How are you selecting the names that you present
to the committee? I think the press announced that you'had several
hundred names available. In what manner are these names brought
before us?
Under Secretary MAoTLr. I am glad to answer that. So far as
we are concerned, we have no list of names which we have presented
or planned to present. What we are concentrating on, as I have
indicated. is the devices which we want to correct-these loopholesan(1, as I said to you last week, the reason for presenting this material at this time'is that, we hope that these loopholes may be corrected at this session of Congress, so that we may not have this
leakage of revenue not only in later years but in 1937 and 1938.
Now, as to how we pick the particular cases. As I told you on
Thursday. when we discovered this discrepancy in revenue about
which the Secretary spoke, the Bureau of Internal Revenue sent out
communications to all of its men in the field asking them to make a
quick examination, as rapidly as they could, and a(lvise us of devices
which were being used for the avoidance of taxes, or loopholes which
appeared to exist in the 1936 or prior laws. We made no selection
of cases except that. That is, we asked these men in the field to send
us what they had.
Now, what we are doing at present is going over that material and,
as rapidly as it can be analyzed and verified and checked through,
we are giving you what we lave got.
Mr. TREADWAY. Dr. Magill, in the President's message, in Mr.
Morgenthan's letter to the President, in your testimony the other
day. and just now, there has been used the expression "discovered
discrepancies.' Your revenue receipts in March were very much less
than the estimates that the administration had previously made. Is
not that correct?
Under Secretary MAoILT 2 . The receipts were less than the estimates; yes.

Mr. TN EADWAY. Now, are you not giving us to understand that

just at that time you found these discrepancies, whereas a book you
published shows "that you knew of these loopholes years ago? It
cannot be that these millions of dollars that you were short of your
estimates in March were the result of your suddenly finding these
loopholes, because you wrote about that thing several years ago.
Now, do not mislead the public nor us. I do not say that these
loopholes do not exist, but I do not believe you discovered them in
March.
Under Secretary MAOILL Of course, there are two points you are
making there; first, with respect to the loopholes; and secondly,
with respect to the book. Let us take the first, because I suppose
that is the only one you are much interested in.

Mr.

TEADWAY.

Oh, no. That is a very valuable book.
MAGML. I do not know about that.
Two of them.

Under Secretary

Mr.

TREADWAY.

Under Secretary MAOILL. As to the discovery, as I told you ol
Thursday. and as you are aware, we have attempted to be completely
frank with you at all times in respect to this investigation. As I
told you on Thursday, most of these matters which we are presenting to you are not particularly new.
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Mr. TnEADWAY. I am glad to have you admit that.
Mr. VINso,. He has already admitted that.
Mr. CooPER. There has not been any confusion in the mind of
anyone but yourself.
Mr. TREADWAY. Mine is a very poor mind, but I do not want you
criticizing it.
Mr. CooPEm. I will do as I please.
Mr. TRE.DWVAY. Well, so will I do as I please. I am not sitting
here just like a bump on a log to have you tell me what to do.
[The gavel fell.]
Mr. TrIADWAY. Rap all you have a mind to, Mr. Chairman. I
do not care how much you rap.
The ChAIR-MAN. The thing started off very badly. A suggestion
was made that the witness was trying to Inislead the committee.
Mr. Tm E:ADWAY. Oh, well, I do not care whether you like it or not.
Mr. VINsoN. It will get his name in the paper. That is all lie is
after.

Mr.

TREADWAY.

To thunder with your papers--tear them up.

Mr. CooPm. That is all lie is after.
Mr. TREADWAY. Now, if you are going to have any muss, I am with
you. I am only backing tip what Senator La Follette did last week,
in asking where these names came from and who selected them. Now,
if that is not a fair inquiry, call me down for it.
The CHAIRMAN. Nobody is going to call you down, Mr. Treadway,
but the Chair will make ihis remarkMr. TREADWAY. I do not care for the personal remarks of certain
members of the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you not wait?
Mr. TREADWAY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I will wait until you get through.
Mr. TREADWAY. I am all through.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to make this, observation, that nothing that has ever occurred, so far as I know, since Dr. Magill has been
connected with the Treasury Department, would justify anyone in

even, insinuating, much less stating, that hie was trying to mislead the
committee. I feel that Mr. Tread way ought to withdraw~ that state-

ment.
Mr. TRiEADWAY. Why, Mr. Chairman, Dr. Magill knows what my
opinion of him is. I have been more complimentary of him than any
other man connected with the administration, and I do not hesitate to
repeat it. I was very sorry when lie left the administration, because
I felt he was the one competent person that came up here from the
departments, and I have not had any reason during this hearing to
change that opinion of Dr. Magill. He did use the words "discovered
discrepancy", and a certain member of the committee took offense at
my bringing up the question of discovering the discrepancy, which
lie now says and has previously said was not a new discovery. Now,
on the other hand, if I have said anything disagreeable to Dr. Magill,
I have not intentionally done so, aid I am only too glad to withdraw
it. But I do think we are entitled to the information I am seeking.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Proceed.

misleading the committee.

You made the suggestion that lie was
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Mr. 'TRIEADwAY. I had no intention of making that remark; I did
that possibly under the heat of interruption by certain members of
the committee.
The C(IAI3M.AN.

Very well.

Proceed.

We will try to get, down to

normal t temperature.
Itnder Secretary MAILL. I think we understand each other.
Mr. 'rREA)WAY. Absolutely, Doctor; you and I do. Perhaps some
of the others do not.
Under Secretary MAOITJ,. Now, do you understand. or should I say
anything more to you respecting tle way in which this 11aterial
hasl been brotight together? Because, if there is anything else I can
tell yol, I wil be only too glad to do it.
Mr. CooPrit. Your book.
Mr. 'iREAnWAY. That is perfectly satisfactory. As I understand
you, the field agents were asked to find why there was such a marked
difference in the estimates of the Department and the actual receipts
in March.
Under Secretary MACILt,. That is true.
'Mr. TREADWAY. But, among other things, they told you that there
were either incorporations or there were foreign holding companies,
and various other devices, such as incorporated yachts, and so forth.
Under Secretary MACTL. The whole story is this: When there was
this discrepancy in the revenue, it is obvious to anyone that the discrepancy might have been due to a miscalculation of the estimates
themselves, or it might have been due to increased use of loopholes
which existed in the law, or to the development of some new loopholes. I knew, as we all do, that the law had been changed last year,
and it was possible that some amendments had been made at'that
time, or some practices worked out, which were causing the loss of
reveulle.
Mr. VNSON. Mr. Chairman.
The CAIRIMAN. Mr. Vinson.
Mr. VNsoN. Mr. Magill, you have had Bahama corporations for
many years?
Under Secretary MAGIL,. Not for many years; no, sir. I mean,
there have been sitch things, but their use as a matter of tax avoidance I think goes hack only a few years.
Mr. ViNsoN. My statement is you have had Bahama corporations
for many years, have you not?
Under Secretary MAOT,. Oh, yes; there have been such corporations.
Mr. VixNso,. And that corporate device has been used in less degree in past years probably for tax evasion?
Under Secretary MACILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. V~Isow. But within the last year you noticed on your investigation that there was an increased use of the Bahama corporation?
Under Secretary MAMT1. Right.
Mr. ViwsoN. You listed 122 corporation that had been formed in
the Bahamas-within what periodV
Under Secretary MAoIL I believe 2 years.
Mr. ViNsoN. Within 2 years?
Under Secretary MAonu Two years and four months.
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Mr. VIx1soN. Statements have been made that the particular cases
to which reference has been made would not total lI) in tax evasion
thle ainont of money that would evidence tile shortage in estimate
of tax yield. Do you know, Or can you know without a most exhiaustive investigation, just how many moire millions of dollars of
taxes have been avoided through the setting up of these 122 corporatiotis in the Balhamts?
Under Secretary MAOILI. I do not think there is al1y way to know
)ecatise, its I have idi(hicated to you, weo presented to you the cases
which we completely investigated, and those were comparatively
few out of the 122.
Mr. VINsoN. Those were illustrative?
UIIder Secretary MAoILL,. Now, without knowing what the assets
of these companies are, and what their income is, it woul, of course,
be (Iiite impossible to tell how much tax has been avoided in that
way.
Mr. VINSON. For instance, you might have a case where tile incorporators were all natives, with a stipulated or stated capitalization of $10,000, that might have $150,000,0O0 in it?
Under Secretary MAIML, That is quite possible. There is literally no way of telling, uniless you can compel tile American stockholder under penalty to disclose what his interest in these coinpanies is, aid what hiis income from those sources has been.
Mr. TIEADWAY. Mir. Chairman.
The CHAmIRMAN. Mr. Treadway.
Mri. 'IIADWAY. Have I understood you to say, Mr. Magill, that
you expect to resent suggestions for legislation that will compel
that disclosul'e I
Under Secretary MAILL. Our thought, so far as this first point,
is concerned, is this: My reason for speaking at all this morning
is simply to summarize the ground we have been over and try to
make it clear how our minds were running on it. Wiat we have
had in mind is this: As you may have noticed in some of the Sunday
papers, the British and the Canadians have confronted this same
problem. This tax evasion is nothing unique in the United States.
They have it elsewhere. Both of them have met it in substantially
the same way.
You will find that Mr. Neville Chamberlain, now Prime Minister,
presented this whole thing to the House of Commons about a year
ago, except that he was talking about British taxpayers, and we
are talking about Americans.
Now, the way that they have both used is this: To provide tinder
penalty that the British individual taxpayer or the Canadian taxpayer shall disclose his stock ownership in personal holding companies, defining them, perhaps similarly to the way they are defined
now in section 351, and then that this individual stockholder shall
be liable to the tax upon his pro-rata share of the income of such
companies.
They regard that as fair, and I do, too, for the reason that since
these companies appear to be set up merely for purposes of evasionthere is no other apparent reason why you should incorporate a
personal holding company in the Bahamas or in some other countrythat it is fair to treat them as essensially a nullity for the purposes of
.our tax laws, as a matter of form and not of substance, and that we
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will look through them and tax the true income of the individual
who has set them up; so our proposal for legislation would be along
that line.
Mr.. CooPER. Mr. Chairman.
The CA,\rMAN. Mr. Cooper.
Mr. Coorin. In other words, from a practical standpoint, here is
the individual taxpayer, an(l here is a corporation that he owns. In
other words, treat h;im and his individually owned and controlled
corporation on the same status 1
Un(ler Secretary MAoiLu. That is right; treat them as one for this
purpose.
Now, we intend to develop this morning for the committee the
second of these devices which were mentioned in the Secretary's
statement; that is, the device for the foreign insurance company.
Mr. TnuADW\Y. Before you enter on that, Mr. Chairman, may I
ask one other question?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Treadway.

Mr.

TiMADWAY.

Either you or Mr. Morgenthau or the President--

it is all one-lists eight or nine different methods of tax avoidance.
The resolution under which we are acting, I think, extends to other
forms of avoidance of taxes. Are you expecting to show the committee in the course of these hearings any other methods than those
which appear in that list?
Under Secretary MAlUL. We are at the service of the committee
in this matter, under the resolution. The information which we have
presented collected, and are now organizing as fast as we can has
to do witi these 8 or 10 devices which were listed in the Secretary"s
letter, and our intention is to present those matters. Now, if lhe
committee should ask us to present something on some other point,
no dou)t we would try to obtain the information.

Mr.

TtEADWAY.

In that way probably other names would be

brought to your attention, than those you you are going to suggest
to the committee?
Under Secretary MACmL. That is quite possible; yes. As I have
said-I do not think I can repeat it too often-we are not interested
in names. What we are interested in is trying to stop this loss of
revenue, the leakage of revenue.
Mr. TRBADWAY. There are a few names that some of us are interested in, that perhaps will not come to the surface unless they are
brought out other than through the Treasury witnesses.
Under Secretary MAOIIL. I can only say that if the committee
has in mind some devices which are to be used in this way, or
individuals who are using devices of this character, let us know,
and we will go into them.
Mr. TREADWAY. Thank you.
Mr. VIzsox. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Vinson.
Mr. VINSON. I am reading from an exhibit which you filed on
June 18, in regard to the Bahama corporations. It seems that corporation, file no. 358, has a date of birth in the Bahamas of January 9, 1936. Then at the end, May 1, 1937, the file number is 500.
Would that indicate that there had been 143 corporations formed
in the Bahamas between those dates?
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Under Secretary MAOILLJ. I do not know personally about that
discrepancy because I did not make the investigation. As we told
you, or as Mr.Irey told you the other (ay, we atteillpted to take
out any corporations which appeared to be organized for ordinary
business or mercantile purposes.
Mr.VINSON. I See.

Under Secretary MAGILL. And that probably explains the
difference.
Mr. ViN.oN. Yes. The 122 corporations that we have been hearing. about are those that apparently were not organized for legitimate corporate business.
Under Secretary MAGILL. So far as we get them siml)ly from
the records.
Mr. VI.NSON. I see.
Under Secretary MAOILL. I may say again, if you bring the indi-

viduals who organized those corporations in here, you mig,,,ht discover
that some of those corporations were organized for perfectly legitimate purposes. We have no way of knowing. All we can go by is
the record because we have no reports at present of the stockholdings of individuals or of the assets concentrated in these companies.
Mr. TREADWAY. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. VINso,. Yes.
Mr. TEADWAY. What were the numbers?
Mr. VINsoN. From 358 to 500, or about 143.
Mr. TnEADWAY. About 150 corporations, in between those numbers?
NLow, are

these only American corporations?

Under Secretary MAGILL. I believe, the American and Canadian.
Is that not true?
Mr. BiRENNER (Special Agent, Intelligence Unit, Bureau of Internal Revenue). Yes.
Mr. TREADWAY. So that there might be some Canadian companies
there that had no connection with any stockholders in this country.
Is that right?
Under Secretary MAGILL. That is my understanding; yes, sir.
Mr. TirADWvAY. Thank you.
Under Secretary MAOILL. This foreign insurance company matter
will be presented by Mr. Mason B. Leming, who is an attorney in
the General Counsel's Office of the Treasury Department, and is now
General Assistant to the Chief Counsel to the Bureau of Internal
Revenue. He has gone into the matter very thQroughly and has here
all of the exhibits and other papers that have to dlo with this particular device, as he will, I thin1, bring out to you. So far as we
are aware at present, this device is used by relatively few people. On
the other hand it appears to be capable of considerable extension, and
for that reason it seems desirable to stop it as a device before it becomes commonly widespread. Mr. Leming.
The CRAIRMAN. Please give your name and address to the stenographer, and the capacity in which you appear before the committee.
STATEMENT OF MASON B.LEMING, SPECIAL ATTORNEY, GENERAL
COUNSEL'S OFFICE, BUREAU OF INTERAL REVENUE
Mr. LE.fNzo. I am an attorney, as Dr. Magill says, in the office of
the General Counsel for the Treasury Department, and I am a gen.
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eral assistant to the Chief Counsel for the Bureau of Internal
Revenue.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you prepared a statement, Mr. LIeming, that
you would like to present to the committee without interruption?
Mr. LEi.MINO. No; I haven't, if you please, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. )o you object to being interrul)ted as you go
along, or do you prefer to make your main statement without interruption?
Mr. LE-miNO. It is immaterial.
The CHAIRIMAN. All right; you may proceed.
Mr. LE.IING. On the matter of my voice, I hope it improves as I
go along. First, I usually have the'same complaint that is made of
any witness-he doesn't talk loud enough-but I trust as I work it
it will get better.
Now, before proceeding with the detailed description of the par.
ticular device I would like to approach it in this way: I would like
to read section 23 of the Revenue Act of 1936, a provision which is
similar in prior acts. I think in proceeding this way we can get a
better idea of what I am. trying to do, and you may be able to follow
me better.
Section 23 is captioned, "Deductions From Gross Income", and
quoting the first part of that section:
"In computing net income there shall be allowed as deductions"then we pass subparagraph (a) and go to subparagraph (b), which
reads this way:
Interest: All interest paid or accrued within the taxable year on indebtedness,
except on indebtedness Incurred or continued to purchase or carry obligations
(other than the obligations of the United States Issued after September 24,
1917, and originally subscribed for by the taxpayer), the Interest upon which
is wholly exempt from the taxes imposed by this title.

In short, section 23 (b) simply allows as a deduction from your
gross income all of the interest you pay in the taxable year. Now that
provision has remained more or less constant. There can't be, it
seems, a great deal of difference of opinion as to what that provision
of the law means. I take it that when Congress enacted that provision in the 1936 act it had in mind interest actually paid or accrued.
It had in mind that there was an indebtedness upon which interest
had to be paid.
Probably this item of interest is closer to most of us than any other
item. The man who is buying a home must pay interest upon the
mortgage upon that home, and he certainly is entitled under the law
to deduct that interest. So everybody knows what we mean when
we talk about an interest deduction. My excuse for going into this in
this more or less elementary way, I hope I will show you a little
later-is because I want to bring out here as we approach this particular device that Congress had some real purpose in mind in the
enactment of that section. That was not a trick or device to entrap
any taxpayer. On the other hand, Congress must have had in mind
he must have an indebtedness-not a fictitious indebtedness but an
actual, a real obligation to pay money borrowed or money that he
owes.

Now, proceeding just a little further in that way, if one has an income of say $150,000, upon which, in the absence of some deduction,
he must pay a tax, then he has a substantial tax to pay under present
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rates as well as in the past. But if lie had an interest deduction of
$150,000 lie would not pay any tax, because under the law he would
be entitled to deduct that from his income.
This device was used in the year 1936, as disclosed by at least two
1936 returns and by at least one other-or rather I will say one other
started to use it and went through the device, but did not take the
deduction.
Now, I have this further thought about this device, and that is this,
that it is not so much the device itself that we hkve spoken of as a
foreign insurance device, but it is a device of the whole system. Congress had certain intent when it passed this particular act, this particular subdivision, as it did with respect to every other subdivision
and section in the law.
Now, we get to this point, we get into litigation, for instance, and
the litigants or, perchance the Government, want to find out what the
intention of Congress was and we go about that in all the ways we
can to get the evidence of that intention, and once the intention is
definitely established, that prevails. So throughout this whole system we have, in a way, an intention of Congress, )erchance, in some
instances an intention of the taxpayer and the clash.
Now, it, has been said in the press fairly recently, in quoting some
citizen of prominence-and I am not trying to quote with precision,
and bear in mind I am quoting it only because of the point I am trying to make-that Congress, in effect, did not know how to pass a
law which would get the revenue. Now that leads us right into the
heart of this thing: What did Congress intend with respect to the
particular sections of the law that it has enacted, and will an intention to thwart the congressional intent prevail? Now, that is just
)art.of the underlying thought that rides through this device, and I
think through all of them.
Going back now to the example I indicated, a mani with a net income without deductions of $150,000, and in the absence of a deduction, lie pays the tax-starting from that point I will try to state in
brief outline and a little later witli more detail the plan of ol)eration
of this particular scheme. In order to get an indebtedness which will
produce a sufficient interest to wipe out the $150,000 of income you can,
if your interest is to be paid at the rate. say of 5 percent, divide that
net income by 5 and multiply it by 100, and you get an amount of
indebtedness that will produce enough interest to wipe out your
income. That was the system, the starting point of this foreign insurance device, and Mr. Baber, of New York City, and incidentally
not a citizen of this countryMr. VINsow. What are his initials?
Mr. LmINO. W. C.-Walter C.
Mr. VINsoN. And what is his last name, again?
Mr. L,MING. Baber.
Mr. VINSON. Of New York City?
Mr. LEmING. Yes.
Senator WALSH. A citizen of what country?
Mr. LpmiNo. A citizen of Great Britain. There was organized at
his instance in the Bahaman Islands a Nassau corporation known as
the Standard Life Insurance Co., Ltd. That organization of the
company took place, I believe, in about November 1931. It stayed
579-7-pt. 1-
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in that status, then, until December 1932, when the first meeting of
the directors was held, and it was organized by the election of officers.
Five shares of its stock were held by the incorporators in the
Bahaman Islands, and five shares were held by W. C. Baber. The
total number of shares, I believe, was 5,000, authorized 5,000, and
the par value of those shares was $10 a share. There were only 10.
shares subscribed for and those 10 shares, amounting to a par value of
$100, were not paid for.
Mr. CooEn. Mr. Chairman, would it be of any interest to give
the names of these incorporators?
Mr. LEItIO. I will be glad to do that. The incorporators were
Kenneth Solomon, Stafford Sands, Carl Elmer Robertson, Doris
Louize Barlow, Alice Maude Farrington, all of Nassau.
Mr. CoOPER. Just a moment-is this man Solomion whose name
you have given the same attorney we heard about the other day?
Mr. LEMiNO. Yes; that is my vinderstanding; he is. Now, that incorporation took place on December 8, 1931, and on December 27,
1932, was the first meeting of the stockholders. At that time there
was elected as president of the company Artemas Paul Pritchard,
and as vice president, William C. Knowles, and their secretary and
treasurer, Reginald Pritchard.

The

CHAMiAN.

They all live in Nassau ?

Mr. LEnMiNo. Yes, Senator, please. And at this meeting of the
incorporators the shares were transferred to the following individuals
who are the present stockholers, according to the last statement of
the company: Artemas Paul Pritchard, RegJinald William Pritchard.
William C. Knowles, C. Trevor Kelly, Frederick Pender, all of
Nassau, had one share each, and Walter'C. Baber, of New York City,
had the other five shares of issued stock.
Now, some time along in the latter part of 1932, about 1932. Mr.
Bavlis-that is William Baylis, who was a partner of Mr. Baber
un'ler the firm name of Babei', Baylis & Co.Senator GEOROE. What is hs particular business?
Mr. LEprmNo. William Baylis gives his business in 1933 as insurance and tax business. On his 1934 return he gives his business as
salesman-insurance.
Mr. TIEADWAY. IS he a resident of Nassau also?
Mr. LEMI'NO. He is a resident of 411 Willow Grove Avenue, Phiiadelphia, Pa., and he states that he is a citizen of this country.
Now, business of the partnership as shown by the partnership return of Baylis, Baber & Co., whose address is 45 East Fifty-fifth
Street, New York, is given as brokers and tax consultants.
As I had started to say, in the latter part of 1932 Mr. Baylis
approached an attorney in'New York City, a Mr. Richard E. Dwight,
who is and was an outstanding attorney in that city.
Mr. VINSON. With what firm is he connected?
Mr. LEMINO. At that time and until recently it was the firm of
H-iughesl-I will get that-Hughes, Schurian & Dwight. I would
just like to mention this, so you will understand why I move a little
slowly sometimes. I want to give you these matters as carefully as
I can, and I have these. folders here so that I may be able to do ihat.
It will take a moment here to get them in a little better order, and I
can proceed maybe a little bit more rapidly. That firm name is
Hughes, Schurman & Dwight, 100 Broadway, Now York, N. Y.
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The CIAIRMAIN. IS it an old-established law firm in New York
City?
Mr. LEmINo. I so understand; yes, sir.
The C AIRMAN. Who are the members of that firm? What are
their initials?
Mr. LE.MInG. Richard E. )wight, Charles E. Hughes, Jr., and
the Schurnman initial I don't see at the moment. I understand he is
deceased.
Mr. TJIE.%DWAY. Mr.Leninig, you said as I understood you, "until
recently" that firm-just what did you mean by "until "recently".?
I understood you to use those words."
Mr. LE-miNo. I did, Congressman, thank you. I have this recollection-I got the impression some way tlat that firm has been
recently dissolved. Now, I don't have (fficial confirmation of that,
but, that was my understanding.
The CHAIRMAN. You mean yesterday, last week, week before
last, or 3 years ago?
Mr. LE
INO.
It is my recollection that I first heard it said last
week.
Mr. TitEADWAY. Isn't it a matter of common knowledge that the
firm has been dissolved? It has been ill the press. hasi t it?
Mr. LEMINo. That may be so, Congressman. As I say, I have no
doubt that what you say perhaps is true, if it has been in the press.
Mr. T:EAIWAY. ISI't it a fact that the name of the firm with which
Mr. I)wight is now comnected is known now as Dwight, Harris,
Koegle & Gaskey?
Mr. LEmiNo. I really don't know. I thought it might be apl)ropriate, first, to bear in mind the reference to the net. income and
the requisite interest deduction to take care of that income. Mr.
Dwight had an income in the year 1932 which could be wiped out by
a de(luction of approximately $143,000 of deductions. Now, it was
in that situation lie undertook with the Standard Life Insurance
Co., Ltd., of the Bahamas, to enter into a contract for insurance.
The CHAIRMAN. When was this?
Mr. LwkMNo. Richard E. Dwight.
The CHAIRMAN. I say, when was this?
Mr. LEmiNo. This was on December 20, 1932.
The CHAIRIAN. YoU sa' Mr. Baylis apl)roaclhed Mr. Dwight.?
Mr. LEmIo. Mr. William Baylis' yes; and thereafter Mr. Dwight
made an application for ali insurance policy with the Standard Life
Insurance Co., Ltd., of the Bahamas.
The CHAIRMAN. Prior to that time. had they issued insurance pol.
icies, this Standard Life Insurance Co.?
Mr. LEm.NG. I believe this was the first policy that was issled-yes, I am pretty sure it was the first policy issued in the company.
Mr. VINsON. "How many have they issuedI since that date?
Mr. LEMIFNo. Our information shows that a total of eigit policies
was issued to six individuals. There were two of the individuals
who took out additional policies in the year 1936.
The CHAIRMAN. Could you give us'the names of the l)arties to
whomn the insurance was issued?
Mr. Lr,3i No. Yes; I can', Senator, if you please. I am just. wondering if it might be desirable to approach more the detail now of
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the plan, as we can show it by these sundry documents in order to

get the better grasp of the plan itself, and then I will come to that,
if that is agreeable.
Mr. TREADWAY. One question there, Mr. Chairman. I understood
you to say this was commenced in 1932?
Mr. LEMING. That's right; yes, sir.
Mr. 'TREADWAY. And that Mr. Dwight tried to cover it up, the
fact that he had done this sort of thing, that he had taken out this

kind of policy, or did it appear on his tax return?
Mr. LEMIN. I will come to that presently, Congressman.

I shall
be very glad to show you just what occurred. What I have in mind,
I had a rough idea as to how I would proceed, and if from time to
time it is agreeable to pass these things along I will take care of
them, I will not overlook them.
I think it might be helpful if we read at this time the application
for one of these policies, bearing in mind, as Dr. Magill mentioned
awhile ago, the individual here is subordinated altogether to the
point we are trying to make about that. Let us proceed with this
thought in mind: Here is a thing; does it thwart the intention or will
of Congress or does it? Is it a part of this picture, does it go to
this whole tax problem?

Now. if we approach it with that thought in mind-that is the way

I am going to try to present it, and for that reason I would like to
read the letter.
I will read that, step by step, to show how the plan goes on. This
is a letter dated December 20, 1932. It is addressed to the Standard
Life Insurance Co., Ltd., Solomon Chambers, Nassau, Bahama
Islands.
GENTLEMEN : I hereby make application to you for a single premium annual
dividend life-Insurance policy guaranteeing the payment of $4,O0O,000, subject
to the conditions of (1) at my death, to my estate, as beneficiary. I was born
at Onarga, Ill., on the 21st day of June 1875. My occupation is attorney-atlaw. My address is 100 Broadway, New York City, N. Y.
This application Is made subject to the following conditions:
(1) That the policy will be issued by you at your regular rate of premium for
my age, nearest birthday, viz, $2,793,720, but without medical examination, being
on this account issued by you subject to a lien or first charge in your favor
against the principal sum, In the event of my death from any cause; the amount
of said lien and its annual rate of decrease being those usually applied by you to
policies issued under such conditions.
(2) That you will make a loan of $2,832,540-

If the committee will note there, the premium was $2,793,720, and
this second proviso is "That you will make me a loan of $2,832,540."
(being the loan value at the end of the first policy year), at 5-percent interest
in advance upon payment of the single premium, upon the sole collateral of the
policy, on the terms and conditions of your regular form of policy-loan agreement.
(3) That on payment by me of any year's interest on this loan (or any
increased loan) in advance you will also loan me at that time the amount of time
annual dividend which would be payable to me at the end of the then current
policy year, if I were living, discounted at 5 percent; that you will make me such
a loan for the first policy year, the discounted amount being $94,848.
(4) That this application and the policy and the two loan agreements are to
be the entire contract between us as contracting parties.
(5) That you accept this application by cable advice to reach me at my
above address not later than Tuesday, December 27, 1932, subsequently confirming same by letter. On receipt of your cable acceptance I will arrange
to pay the amount of the single premium and 1 year's interest on the policy
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loan with the Royal Bank of Canada, Nassau, Bahama Islands, to be paid
by it to you on condition that they are to receive from you the above policy
loan and discounted dividend loan. Your written acceptance of my application, policy loan, and discounted dividend loan agreements executel by you
and to be executed by me on their receipt here, and receipts for the single
premium on the policy-loan interest.
I agree to sign receipts for the policy loan and discounted dividend loan,
and to execute the two loan-agreement forms on their receipt here. Please
forward me also direct certified copy of the policy for my files.
Yours very truly,

Senator HARRIsON. That letter was written from New York City?
Mr. LEMINO. Yes, sir.
Senator HARRISON. To Mr. Solomon, at Nassau?
Mr. LEMINO. Yes, sir; to the Standard Life Insurance Co., Ltd.,
in care of Solomon Chambers, Nassau, Bahama Islands.
Mr. VINsON. I understand you to say that he wanted. a certified
copy of the policy.
Mr. LEMINO. Yes, sir; that is right. Now, there are one or two
other letters here that I think will be helpful in just carrying
through that thought that I tried to start out with, and forgetting
all about the individuals for the moment, altogether.
On December 22, 1932--and, incidentally, I believe that was
prior to confirmation of the acceptance of the policy-this letter was
written by Mr. Dwight to the Royal Bank of Canada, Nassau,
Bahama Island [reading]:
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA,

Na8sau, Bahamas.
GENTLEMEN: I desire to transact the following business with the Standard
Life Insurance Co., Ltd., Nassau, Bahamas:
(1) Pay the company a single premium for a single-premium annual dividend
life-insurance company of $4,000,000-$2,793,720.
(2) Receive from the company a loan on the sole collateral of the policy,
$2,832,540.
(3) Pay the company 1 year's interest on said loan at 5 percent per annum,
$141,628.
(4) Receive from the company a discounted dividend loan also on the sole
collateral of the policy, $94,848.

Then we have the two columns balanced, "$2,935,348" and
"$2,927,388." I said "balanced"-it is a total of the debits and the
credits as they then stood.
And I have caused to be transmitted to you by Royal Bank of Canada, New
York, the sum of $8,361, to be placed to my credit with your bank.
I hereby appoint Mr. Walter Crosbie Baber as my agent to act for me and
in my place and stead to borrow from you the sum of $2,972,388.

Senator HARRISON. Is Mr. Baber the man who "originated this
idea? He is a British subject living in New York. Is that right?
Mr. LEm1INo. Well, in any event, Senator, he and Mr. Baylis were
selling. I am unable to say whether the idea was original with him
or not, but we find them selling this plan, and it was through Mr.
Baylis and Mr. Baber that it was sold to Mr. Dwight.
Senator WALSH. He was the canvasser for this scheme among the
rich American taxpayers in New York City?
Mr. LzxINO. Yes. Thank you. And may I digress just a
moment, along that line? I think those questions may be very helpful here in bringing up just that very thing. For instance, here is
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what you might call a "prospectus", which was turned over by Mr.
Baber to one of the agents, and it starts off this way [reading]:
The following Is a lawful method of lowering the taxable category of an
Individual's net income. It may be advantageously applied to net incomes of
$75,000 or more.
It Is only applied after all exemptions and deductions have been taken advantage of by the taxpayer, if his net income, then subject to tax, is $75,000 or
more.
The principles of the method have been successfully used by numerous taxpayers during the past 10 years on the recommendation of their legal counsel.

Mr.

TREADWAY. May I ask wlhat you are reading from?
Mr. LEMINO. I am reading from a prospectus, or whatever you
call it, Congressman, that was turned over to the investigating officers
by Mr. Baber.
Mr. TRIuADvY. This is an advertisement of the Bab!r Co.?
Mr. LEMiNG. Yes, sir; I should say that is what you would call it.
Mr. TimEADWAY. A form of solicitation of insurance?
Mr. LEMIIG. Yes, sir.
Mr. TREADWAY. And what is the date of that?
Mr. LmtING. Oh. you mean the date on this circular itself?
Mr. TEADWAY. Yes.
Mr. LEm ING. I do not believe there is a date on it, Congressman.
Mr. TiRPADWAY. I was wondering whether it goes back to the beginning of this period of 1932 that you were talking about, or
whether it is a recent circular; that is the only thing,
Mr. LMING. I can verify that for you in just a moment as to
when the agents got it. It was gotten in 1933 by the investigating
officers.
Mr. TREAuWAY. By the Treasury Department?
Mr. LEmixG. Yes.
Mr. TREADWAY. By the Internal Revenue Bureau?
Mr. Lr.,tvio. Yes. Now, understand, Congressman, I am not here
to say that no one ever heard of it before, or anything of that sort.
I am talking now about this document. So far as I know-that is
all I know about it, and this thing was presented to the investigating
officers in 1933. I just wanted to make it clear.
Mr. TREADWAY. That is what we wanted. I wanted to get the date
for that reason in order to have it clear.
Mr. LEM.I-NG. Yes.

Senator HAmnusoN. Is that a very long prospectus?

Mr. LFMONG. It is, Senator, but I did not intend to read all of it.
Senator HARRisoN. Do you think it ought to be entered in the
record?

The CHAIRMAN. Without objecton, it will be inserted in the
record.
Mr. LEmiNo. We will be glad to insert it in the record.
(The prospectus referred to, marked "Exhibit' 2", was received
and made a part of the record, and will be found ht the end of today's rocee(ings, p. 113.)
Mr. LEMING. Shall I proceed with this prospectus, to discuss it at
the moment?
Senator LA Fowzumw . Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator La Follette.
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Senator LA FOLLwrrF,. Mr. Leming, did the Bureau investigate
this office of Mr. Baber? Where did this material come from ? Did
they investigate his office?
Mr. LEMINo. Yes, sir; they did, Senator.
Senator LA FoLL'rrE. How many people did they find he had sold
this device to?
Mr. LEMING. In this Bahamna corporation? This particular comipany, the Standard Life Insurance Co., Ltd., had sol(I to six persons.
Senator LA FOLLL-r:E. Did they find that he had any other coipany, any other life-insurance company ?
Mr. LEMINGO. It is not my recollection that they did, Senator; no,
sir. The agents say they did not find that he represented any of the
other similar companies.
Senator LA FOLtzErE. Ile had all these cireulars printed, and le
only sold the device to six taxpayers, according to the Bureau's invest igation?
Mr. LE'MING. That, is right.
Senator WIsm. Were the form of the application and the borrowing and the other proposals the samne in all s~x cases?
Mr. LEMINO. Essentially so; yes. The percentages of the lien
charge and the loans and things of that sort would vary. The forms
of the policies I believe were identical.
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question?
The

CHAIRMAN.

Mr. Treadway.

Mr. TREADWAY. In view of that circular being dated 1933, how far
did the Bureau go with any investigation as to this form of selling
insurance, at that time or since then, up to now I
Mr. LEMING. The circular is not dated, Mr. Congressman. It was
acquired by the agents in 1933.
Mr. TREADWAY. I wanted to be sure. The Bureau of Internal
Revenue has had that circular of Baylis & Baber, or whatever that
firm is, since 1933?
Mr. LEMINO. Yes, sir.
Mr. TREADWAY. That is correct?
Mr. LEMINO. Yes, sir.
Mr. VINsoN. What was done with reference to the 1932 income
of Mr. Dwight?
Mr. LEMiNG. The additional tax which the Bureau determined;
or, I should not say "determined", because that term is sometimes
used technically. It has not been collected. The Commissioner has
determined within his own office already that that deduction is not
allowable.
Mr. ViNsoq. As I understand it, they looked through the device
and reached the conclusion that that particular deduction was not
allowable?
Mr. LEMINO. That is right.
Mr. VINsON. And arrived at the tax for that particular year?
Mr. LE,,INo. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSh. Mir. Chairman, I think the committee would like
to know in what way this taxpayer applied this device in reducing
his taxes, the normal taxes he would have to pay the Government.
Have you got that tax return hee? ,
.
Mr. LEMING. I thank you, Senator. I would be very glad to explain that.
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Senator WALSH. What did he say was his income, and how much
did he deduct as a result of the application of this scheme? How
much did the Government lose thereby?
Mr. LEMINo. Maybe I can give you this photostat here. I believe
we have enough of those. I can see, if I may be permitted. Understand, I do not mind the question, but in view of the Senator's question here, I can see that if I could be permitted to proceed here for.
a little bit and give you a little clearer idea just how the device was
used, then the figures would come to you better.

Senator

WALSH.

You may go your own way.

Mr. LEMINo. Mind you, I am agreeable to going any way, Senator,
that you want.
Senator WALSH. That is all right; but, of' course, the important
thing is the deception, the fraud, the evasion, or whatever it is, appears in the overt act of making out his tax return?
Mr. LE ING. Yes.
Senator WALSH. And we want to get that sometime.
Mr. LEMINO. Yes. Now, we have an insurance company here that
had no invested capital. It had no income. It had nothing. It was
a shell. As I recall, the first money that went into that insurance
company at all, actual money, was $8,361, which was paid by Mr.
Dwight.
Now, you recall that letter I read. He was borrowing from a bank
down there almost $3,000,000, and the insurance company was loaning him a little larger amount than he was borrowing from the bank
allegedly, yet the only actual cash involved in this whole thing was
$8,361. I think, Senator Walsh, you might sum it up this way, and
we can get then maybe right down to your question there-that for
that $8,361 he got a tax reduction by reason of the interest on that
huge loan; his taxes were actually reduced $53,448.48. The insurance company got the only cash there that was involved as I say,
$8,361, and that in turn, some of it, -went to the Royal Bank of
Canada, $401, for a so-called 1-day loan of that sum of money at
the bank. Other parts of it went for traveling expenses. Other
parts of it were paid out to Mr. Baber as advances or salaries or
commissions, or things of that sort.
I would like to just digress right here again a moment and tell
you a little something about this man Pritchard down at Nassau.
Mr. VINSoN. Before we get to that, what was the amount of inter-

est deducted from the return because of this particular transaction?
Mr. LEMINo. I will give you the precise amount here. The amount
was $141,628.
Senator WALSH. And no principal sum ever moved from the bank
or insurance company to the taxpayer?
Mr. LEMINO. No, sir. It was all pure fiction, if I may so characterize it.
Senator WALSH. I think it was more than fiction.
Mr. CROWTHER. It was stern reality.
Mr. VINsow. It was financial romance.
The CHAIBMAN. He was never physically in possession of this
loan, on account of which he takes credit for the interest?
Mr. LFINO. 0, no, no. What I started out to try to do was to
avoid characterization, Mr. Chairman, but when you get to talking

you forget about that, one way or the other.

My thought is there
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was not any loan, and there was not any interest. There was not any
payment. The corporation had no assets. It could not have paid
a dividend. There just was not anything.
The CHAIRMAN. You say that is your thought. That is the fact
disclosed by the evidence, is it not?
Mr. LEMING. Yes. Thank you, that is right.
The CHAIRMAN. That is fact, that is not opinion, is it not?
Mr. LEMINo. Yes; that is a fact.
Now, suppose I let you have these photostats, and I would like,
however, even though you have these there, to continue along and
try to give you this whole picture.
Senator HARRISON. Sometime, Mr. Leming, I would like for you
to tell us what was the income tax paid by Mr. Dwight in 1932, before he made that loan.
Mr. LEMINGO. None. That wiped out all of his income. He paid
no taxes.
Senator HARRISON. I am talking about 1932. This policy was not
issued until 1932?
Mr. LM.fINo. December 1932.
Senator HARRISON. So he took his deduction in his return that he
made in 1933?
Mr. LEMINO. No, Senator, he took that in 1932. You see, the first
deduction-that is, he got the policy, and this swapping or matching
of checks, that business took place down at Nassau at the end of
December. Mind you, he told them that he had to have confirmation of that transaction by December 27, 1932, so he got his confirmation by cable and subsequently by letter, that that transaction had
taken place.
Senator HARRiSON. But he did not make his return, did he, until
January 1933, on his 1932 income?
Mr. LEMING. That is right. He made his return in 1933.
Senator HARRISON. That is what I am trying to get at. On his
income tax of 1931, what did he pay in taxes?
Mr. LEMING. I do not have his 1931 return.
Senator HARRISON. I wish you would give that to the committee.
Mr. LMINo. We would be very glad to get that.
Senator HARRIsoN. Let us see what he was paying before that
time. And then he wiped it out in the 1932 income-tax return by
virtue of this loan, as I understand.
Mr. LEMING. Yes.
Senator HARRISON. When he made his return in 1932, was this
deduction approved I
Mr. LEMINO. No, sir.

Senator HARRISON. What happened?

Mr. LEMINo. The Commissioner has determined the tax, and the
processes of collection have not yet proceeded to the point of final
collection.
Senator WALSH. The same method, Senator, was repeated in his
return of 1933, 1934, and 1935.
Mr. LEMING.

Yes.

Senator WALSH. So you have the claim of evasion on an income
which ranged from $143,000 in 1932 to $158 000 in 1935, do you not?
He paid no tax in 1932, 1933, and 1934, and only $299.63 in 1935?
Mr. LEMING. That is right; $141,628 in 1932 to $147,391 in 1935.
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Senator WALSi. Because of these deductions, which amounted in
1 year. to $141,628, in another year to $143,567, in another, year to
$145,486, and in another year to $147,391 ?
Mr. LEmiNG. That is right. •
Senator WALSH. In other words, he deducted almost exactly the
amount of his income?
Mr. LrmINa. Yes. The device lent itself to that. It was elastic.
You could use it any way. It did not make any difference what your
income might be.
. Senator WALSH. Can some of the experts tell us, if the deductions
were not allowed on this income, what the proper tax is that le would
have paid for those -years?
Mr. ViosoN. Will the Senator yield?
Senator WALSH. Certainly.
Mr. VINsON. At this point in the record, Mr..Chairman, I suggest
that the data which has been presented to us in photostatic form as
affecting Mr. Dwight be inserted in the record.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that will be done.
(The analysis of 1932-36 returns of six Standard Life policyholders was received as a part of the record, and the same will be
found on 1). 111.)
Mr. LEMING. Congressman, may I make this observation?
Senator WALSH. On the record, may we show that the evasion was
about $50,000 a year?
Mr. LEMING. I just want to call attention to the column on the
right-hand side there. It says "Actual cash expended." That is not
entirely clear there on the chart.
Mr. VINsoN. You may make any explanation you wish.
Mr. LEMINO. I was just going to say if you changed that column,
the last column on the right-hand side, to the "Actual amount of
cash paid ,out by the taxpayer", which went to that insurance company-that is what that means there-in the acquisition of the policy
and the loan in the various years.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it will be inserted as part of
the record.
Mr. TEADWAY. In that same connection, wouldn't it be advisable
to include the answer to Senator Harrison's inquiry as to what his
tax returns showed for 1932?
The CHAIRMAN. Will you furnish the committee that?
Mr. LEMINO. Yes; I N;ill be very glad to.

The

CHAIRMAN.

We want that furnished for the record.

Mr. LF iuNO. We Will I)e glad to furnish it.
The CHAIRMAN. I notice he reported these deductions in his income-tax returns for 1933, 1934, and 1935. They were not used in
1936.. How do you explain that?
Mr. LEMIG. ~'Wel,
'he vent through the same procedure down
but for some reason he did not use the
Bahamas,
there in the
deductions.
The ChAIRANAX. Was it because there came a controversy in the
Treasury Department between the taxpayer and the Departlment,
Mr. LEMINO. I should say so.
The CHAIRMA, Wb.t did they do when these' deductions were.
fiade and they disallowed tleni--what was done, if, anything, about
,.
the collection of his t ue, icome-tax return?
*.
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Mr. LEmiNo. Well, Senator, perhaps the best I can answer you
on that is this way: After all, a 1932 return, the fellows who are
handling returns all the time is not a very old return. In point of
time, for the personnel who have to handle these things year after
year, that is not a great length of time. Now, it so happens that in
this case the taxpayer's returns were from 1932 down have been
accumulated, awaiting final action. It has not altogether been
neglected.
Senator WALSH. About what date did the Internal Revenue Department discover this scheme in this taxpayer's return?
Mr. LEmINo. I think it was about June 1934 that the first report
was made.
Senator WALSH. Has the case ever been referred to the Department
of Justice?
Mr. LEmiNe. No: it has not.
Senator WALSH. Why not?
Mr. LEMINO. Well, I'don't know as I am in position to just answer
that question.
Commissioner HELVFUNO. On Mr. Dwight's return he stated that
the deduction of $141.000 in his 1933 return when it was examined
was the result of an insurance policy on which he paid a previous
premium and borrowed the money, and the interest on this borrowed
money was equal to this deduction. The agent disallowed that. He
protested that. The following year it was examined and the agent
that examined that disallowed it, and he protested that claiming that
the deduction was a proper one. The reason that I did not recommend it to the Department of Justice was that he had noted on his
return that the deduction was made in a certain way and for certain
reasons, giving us notice.
Senator WALSH. You did not know the facts at his disposal?

Commissioner

HELVF1IN0.

No.

Senator WALSH. When did you learn these facts?
Coimnissioner HELVERING. 'Ji these were learned very recently in an
investigation.
Senator WALSH. So there was nothing on the face of the return to
indicate that the insurance company was in existence?
Commissioner HELVRING. .We
did not know it at the time.
Senator WALSH. And through research and study you were able to
find these facts?
Commissioner HE.LVEitiNG. I want to say, in answer to the Sena.
tor's question, the reason it was not referred to the Department of
Justice was because that notation was made on there that gave us
notice so we could investigate it.
The CHAIRMAN. These deductions were not allowed?
Commissioner HF, Wn'iNo. They were not.
The CHAIRMAN. What was done then toward payment by the taxpayer?
Commissioner HELVFRINO, They protested that they were deductible and really just took that position until recently, perhaps in January of this year', when we were going to make an assessment, and
they came in for a conference in tie General Counsel's office relative
to this matter,, and the General Counsel held it was paid; Since that
time an offer of payment has been made.
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Senator WALSH. That offer to pay these deductions was made after
all these years?
Commissioner HFzvERiNo. I want to say to you, Senator, that offer
was made in my office about 2 weeks ago, a certain amount, including
all the taxes and interest occasioned by the deduction for these 4
years.
Senator WALSH. But that has not been accepted?
Commissioner HELVERINo. No; it has not.
Senator WALSH. Has the assessment ever been made?
Commissioner HELvEiNO. The assessment has never been made.
We just told them they were not going to allow it. We first sent
out what we call a 0-'day letter; that is the way we designate it.
It is a computation of the tax that the agent has made and we have
approved. We also give them an opportunity to appear and contest any item. After they have appeared, or if they do not appear,
we then issue a 90-day letter, under the law, giving them 90 days
if they want to object and appeal to the Board. At the end of 90
days we assess them.
The CHAIRMAN. How much is the amount they have offered to
pay?

Commissioner

HEiVERINO.

$267,000.

Mr. VINSON. In the offer of compromise, was the penalty included?
Commissioner HELvERINO. No, sir.
Mr. ViNsoN. What is the penalty?
Commissioner HrLvEitNG. Fifty percent penalty and costs.
Mr. CROWTHFR. I call attention to the following statement made
by the Commissioner, page 3, the letter of the Secretary of the Treasury dated the 29th of May, 1937, in which lie says:
The fraud was discovered by the Treasurer's investigators and all'of the taxpayers have now submitted offers to pay the full amount of taxes evaded, pilus
interest.

That was on May 29, before this message of the President. You
stated awhile ago the offer was made:since the message of the President.
Commissioner HELvERiNO. I say the offer made to me in the record
form was made 2 weeks ago. In Mr. Shafroth's office, the general
counsel, the offer was made some time ago.
Mr. CROWTHER. How long ago?

Commissioner HLVERING. Since the 1st of January some time;
I don't know the date
Mr CROWTHER. I just wanted to correct the impression that these
offers in settlement were not made until after the President's message.
The CHAIRMAN. When were the first steps taken to ascertain these
devices? That suspicion seems to have been aroused as the result
of the income-tax returns for the years 1932 and 1933. When did
you take the first steps in this matter?
Commissioner HEvEIro. It came to my attention some time in
the early part of this year, and we sent an agent down to endeavor
to unearth all this information Mr. Leming has been giving you at
this time. We had no history whatever of these facts. I did not
know about it, and I don't think anybody else did in the Bureau,
as to the way the matter was handled.
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The CHAIRMAN. Someone would have had to know this if there
was the same suspicion year after year.
Commissioner HEIAERING. I think both agents that handled the
returns had this suspicion, because they disallowed this deduction.
Under Secretary MAGILL. There is another point there that the
Commissioner might bring out. Of course, these loans on insurance
policies are an old thing, there is nothing new about that As the
Commissioner has said, Mr. Dwight on his return said he'had borrowed money on an insurance policy from the Standard Life Insurance Co. and had paid so much interest. On the face of itI haven't seen the returns myself, but I dare say that on the face
of it that looked like a perfectly bona fide transaction and the objection to it arises when we go into it and see that the whole thins
was a hollow shell. Since it was a Bahama company it required
sending an agent down there to carefully examine the situation
there before you could see what it was all about.
Senator LA FOLLErrE. But, Dr. Magill, the agent must have been
suspicious, or he would have allowed the deduction in 1932. Four
years went by before the Bureau found out about it.
Commissioner HELVERING. The first examination of these returns
was made, as I recall, in 1934.
Senator LA FoLjEm. Two or three years had gone by before the
Bureau found out about it?
Under Secretary MAGILL. "The Bureau", as you know, is an allinclusive term. Some individual found this out in the course of the
field examination of the return, as I understand, in the summer of
1934. He goes into it and he decides this interest deduction should
be disallowed. Then that is protested and then the case would normally come (lown here, in due course, to be heard. I suppose the
history was that there were various deductions that went on between
1934 and 1936, and then the agents were sent down to the Bahamas
to look into it.
Senator LA FoLE'rE. The agents were sent down in January of
this year, as I understand it.
Under Secretary MA ILL. So the Commissioner said.
Senator LA FOLLFE. If there is not some way to speed up this
information concerning these various devices and if they can be used
for 2 or 3 or 4 years, without any thorough investigation made of
them, what hope is there of ever catching up with these smart tax
lawyers? Isn't it part of our problem to try to improve the procedure in the Bureau?
Under Secretary MAGILL. That is very true, and that is one thing
I am dow n here to try to do, and that the Commissioner is trying to
do. As the Secretary said to you, you remember, the first day, our
machinery is not sufficient at present to make an elaborate audit of
all the returns which are submitted to us. We do the best we can
with the force we have. In this particular case I entirely agree with
you that it would have been much better for all parties if tie matter
had been discovered and gond into and could have been worked out
back there 2 or 3 years ago.
Senator LA FOLitrrE. As a matter of fact. Dr. Magill, do you
really know whether these 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, and 1936 cases
are the only cases where this-phony life insurance device was in use V
Under Secretary MAGILL. No; not at. all. We have no way of
knowing really one way or the other. I think you see the difficult
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problem you have in this case. I suppose there must be thousands ot
people who deduct interest on bona-fide insurance loans on their
policies. They are perfectly good, and what we have to do is to try
to educate the agent in the field, so that he can detect the difference
between the company which is a hollow shell and one which is not.
You can't very well blame the agent, beSenator LA FoLmrr
cause he seems to have been on the job when he disallowed the deduction. Two or three or four years go by before anybody comes in to
find out whether the Bahamas Life Insurance Co., Ltd., is a phony
-company or not.
Under Secretary MAoILL. There you are. Perhaps the CommisSo far as I can see, what
sioner can give you a further explanation.
you have here is a Bahaman company which appears to be a lifeinsurance company, which the taxpayer said was a life-insurance coinpany. He was protesting any determination that it was anything else
but an insurance company. Only after quite a bit of investigation
did we find out what the situation is.
Senator LA FOLLEm'I. In the meantime several thousand wealthy
taxpayers might have availed themselves of this device?
Under Secretary MAOILL. It is quite possible.
Air. CoorEn. Just one question of the Commissioner there. You
state that recently this taxpayer had made an offer of $264,000, covering the tax and'interest, but wanted to be relieved of the penalty
assessment of 50 percent in addition?
Commissioner HELVERING. Yes.
The CHAMMAN. There has been no official action taken on that
matterI
Commissioner HELVERINO. No, sir. That was received-I can't give
you the exact date, but within the last 2 weeks.
Mr. TPEADwAY. Mr. Helvering, I notice one column shows "Corrected tax"; another column shows this disallowance; and then there
is the item of "Corrected tax" following it. When were those corxected taxes rhade up in your Bureau I
Commissioner HELVEING. I could not give you that date.
Mr. THEADWAY. Well, my point is this: Have these corrections
been made recently when this case came up, or were they made
each year?
Commissioner HELvERINO. I might answer you by giving you
what our procedure is. I might say, too, that insurance companies
-have been writing policies and deductions made are correct deductions. I have an idea-this is only my surmise-that the agent,
-when he saw this deduction, exactly what the income was, thought
there was something the matter with it, and wanted to call attention to it. When it comes to the Ilureau these cases are examined,
'and when we come to the conclusion that it is not a deductible
item we compute the tax. That, under that item is "corrected
tax" and we assess it.
Mr. TREADWAY. But you don't know personally whether in this
instance it has been recently corrected or whether it was annually
done after the returns were filed?

Commissioner

HELVERING.

They are annually done.

Mr. TREADWAY. So that the, various amounts of corrected tax,
you think, were levied at the time the report was made or examined
by your field agent?
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Commissioner HELEtIING. The tax was set up on the return that
was under protest.
Mr. ViNsoN. And not at the time of the examination by the field
agent, the assessment is not made until it came in to you?
Commissioner HELVERING. No.
Mr. TREADWAY. That is current with the year, isn't it, Mr.
Commissioner?
Commissioner HELVERINO. It reached my office 2 or 3 years after
the transaction, because we do not reach those-the quickest we can
reach those is from a year to 15 months.
Mr. TREADWAY. One other question if I may, Mr. Helvering. I
note that in 1936 the interest deduction of Mr. Dwight is marked as
"not used." That is correct, isn't it? You haven't used, in making
-up this statistical list, his retui-n of 1936?
. Senator WALSH. You mean he didn't use this device-isn't that
what he means?
Mr. TiREADWAY. Or, you couldn't use the device that year?
Commissioner HFLVERINo. No.
Mr. TREADWAY. Well, it is the same point. This great deficiency
that has been talked about and written about was discovered, the
most of it, last month, as has been testified, so that this $145,000
claimed to be deducted by Mr. Dwight was no part of the tax
deficiency at that time, because Mr. Dwight did not use the device
in 1936?
Commissioner

HELVERINO.

No.

I might say, so the committee

understands it, Mr. Dwight has had conferences with the Bureau
.and was advised before he made a return for 1936 that we were
not intending to allow that deduction.
Senator LA FoLLrr. Doesn't the agent's report, when it comes
into the Bureau, necessarily show the reasons for disallowing the
deduction?
Commissioner HELVERING. Yes; I think they do set that out on
all of the agents' reports.
Senator LA FoLLn'rE. As a matter of fact, this agent's report must
have come into the Bureau on this first return of 1932 a long time
ago. I would like to see the reports of the agent.
Commissioner HFLvmINO. May I say to the committee that it is not
the policy of the Bureau, when' a taxpayer who presents what he
considers a logical reason, sets out his legal reasons, to say, "Out with
you; Iwe are going to assess this tax." We generally have many conferences about these matters, and it consumes considerable time, and
Mr. Dwight is a very able man to present his side of the case.
Senator LA FouLiwm. I would like to get the agent's reports on
these matters, because I would like to find out if the agent did not
give his reasons for disallowing this deduction in 1932 and find out
how long the Bureau was on notice. I want to know why it took so
long for the Bureau to get around to investigating this phony lifeinsurance company down in the Bahamas.
The CHAIRMAN. The Commissioner will comply with the request
of Senator La Follette, and furnish the committee - "little later the
reports made to the Department.
Commnissi6ner HzLvwNO. May I go a step ' furtlirl The taxpayer, when this matter is up, has a right to appeal to the Board, of
course. We want to be sure of our ground. We do not want to
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assess a tax just because we think it is due. It has been the policy
since I have been there to do that. We try to get down to facts. We
arrived at these facts in January, I think, that we were not going to
allow this deduction, but we wanted the basis, and that is the reason
we ordered an examination to find out the basis of this insurance
policy. To use the common phrase, we thought there was something
"screw," about it and we wanted it investigated.
Mr. VINsox. What was the taxable income reported by Mr. Dwight
for the taxable year 1936?
Commissioner HELVERINo. I don't have the figures. I wouldn't
want to state, because I don't know exactly.
Mr. ViNsoN. Will you put it into the record?
Commissioner HEVERING. Yes; we will l)ut it into the record.
Mr. MonRIsoN SHAFROTI (Chief Counsel, Bureau of Internal Revenue). I want to say just a word about the way this matter happend to be investigated in January. The matter was first called
to my attention some time early in the year. A tax lawyer came
to my office and said that this law firm in New York was about
to break up and Mr. Hughes, Jr., had learned of this scheme of
Dwight's and was insisting that Dwight straighten this up with the
Bureau immediately, and that if he did not get it straightened up lie
was going to break up the law firm, and had asked that I take immediate action on al oral offer to compromise the matter for the
amount of the taxes and the interest due. We looked into it a little
and we thought the matter ought to be investigated further before
we could recommend to the Commissioner any settlement of that
.kind, and suggested that agents be sent down to the Bahamas to look
into tile enti'fte--ituru-before the settlement was made. That is the
way the agent iappene, to go down at this time into the Bahamas
to get the matter straightened out.
Mr. TREADWAY. What was the date of that, please, Mr. Shafroth?
Mr. SHAFOTH. I can't give you tile exact date, but some time early
in this year.
Mr. TREADWAY. What month do you think it was?
Mr. SHAFnrOT. Approximately February 19.
Mr. TREADWAY. That tile oral interview took place?
Mr. SHAFROTI. It was a little prior to February 19. I can't give
you the exact date.
Mr, TREADWAY. Prior to that
Mr. SHAFROTH (reading from a memorandum handed to him).
February 6, I think I state here.
Mr. TREADWAY. That was the time when word came to you that
Mr. Hughes insisted on this settlement; is that correct?
,Mr. SHAFRrH. Insisted on the settlement and said lie was going
to break up the law firm.
Senator LA FoLLEw. Is the substance of your testimony, Mr.
Shafroth, that we can thank Mr. Hughes for getting this device investigated, or would the Bureau have eventually got to it?
Mr. SiAFROTH. As soon as it came to my attention I requested
that the Penal Division look into it and see whether or not it should

be settled for the amount of the taxes and penalty.
. The CHAIRMA.

Through what source, or channel, did it come to

yor, attention?
* Mr. SHAFIOTH. Through a tax lawyer bringing it to my attention
and saying it ought to be settled imnedistely.
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Senator LA FOLLETTE. It is my understanding, Mr. Chairman,
they are going to furnish the file of this case so we can look into it.
CHAIRMAN. You can do that, Mr. Commissioner, and comply
with the request of Senator La Follette?
jlie

Commissioner

HELVERINO.

Yes; we can furnish the file.

The CHAIRMAN. Are you through, Mr. Leming. If not, you may
proceed.
Mr. LEMiNO. No, Mr. Chairman, I had only just started. The
fir-st thing for the record-this chart here that the committee has
been examining and on which Congressman Treadway had pointed
out down here in the last line, "1936, not used"-now let us go back
up to the to) under "Dwight, 1936", and opposite that, as the Congressmnan pointed out, the words "not used." I don't understand that
in the preparation of this chart there was any attempt to show the
tax liability one way or the other for 1936. I just wanted to clear
that up.
Senator WAlsh. I think we understand that, that the Department
gave him the premise of an honest return, in view of the fact that
lie had not used this device.
Mr. LEMING. Senator, if you please, there just. wasn't anything put
on that line because the device was not involved that year.

Mr. TREADWAY. Have you his return for 1939?

Mr. LEMINo. Not with me. We undoubtedly have it, Congressman,
and I believe there has already been a request for the 1936 return
also, and we will be very glad to furnish it.
Senator HARRISON. We won't be able to continue much longer this
morning. I notice on this list you have given insurance policies
issued to other individuals. Wouldn't it be well to give those names
at this time? The newspapers may want the names on this list and
then we can discuss the cases at the next sitting of the committee.
Mr. LEMING. I shall be very glad to comply with the Senator's
request.
Senator HAuRisoN. All right; proceed. I take it that these names
on this listare others in addition to Mr. Dwight, who received insurance policies from this Standard Life Insurance Co.?
Mr. LEMINO. Yes; and two of them took out additional policies in
the year 1936.
Senator HARRIsoN. What are Mr. Ayres' initials?
Mr. LxMiNo. Winfield Ayres, M. D.
Senator WALSh. What is his residence?
Mr. LEMING. 133 East Fifty-eighth Street, New York.
Senator f-AniwsoN. What is the amount of the insurance policy
issued to him?
Mr. LEMINO. $400,000.
Senator HARRISON. When was that.?
Mr. LEMINO. That was in December 1932.
Senator HARRIsoN. Did lie follow largely the same idea that Mr.
Dwight, did in borrowing on this policy?
Mr. LEMiNO. Yes, sir; the plans were in all respects the same.
Senator HARRISON. In all these cases?
Mr. LM oiNG.
Yes, sir.
Senator HARRISON. Now, let's get to Mr. Lowe. Who is Mr. Lowe?
Mr. LEmiNo. Henry W. Lowe, 67 Wall Street., New York, N. Y.
and he notes here certain income, Johnson & Higgins, 67 Wall Street,
5Th.-87-pt, 1---
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New York City, and as I recall, that is the address; yes, 67 Wall
Street.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, do your records show what Mr. Lowe's
business is? Give that in connection with his name and address.
Mr. LEMINO. He is associated with, or a member of the brokerage
firm of Johnson & Higgins. They are insurance brokers.
Mr. TREADWAY. Johnson and what?
Mr. LEMING. Johnson and H-i-g-g-i-n-s.
Senator HARRISON. What is Mr. Ayres' business?
Mr. LEMING. He is a doctor.
Senator HARRISON. What is the amount of the policy issued to Mr.
Lowe?
Mr. LEMINO. The Lowe policy was $2,500,000.
Senator WALSH. He used this device in 1933, 1934, 1935, and 1936?
Mr. LEMING. Yes; I believe he was one of those who used it in
1936.
Senator LA FOLLmr. And his additional tax is $137,495.68?
Mr. LEMING. As shown by the chart.
Senator HARRISON. Were all those deductions held up in a similar
way to the case of Mr. Dwight?
Mr. LEmIG. Yes. It is my recollection that on one of these there
was a letter sent out.
Senator HARRISON. Who is Mr. Marx, what are his initials and
address?
Mr. LEMING. Lawrence Marx, and his address is 93 Franklin Street,
New York, N. Y.

Senator

HARRISON.

What is his business?

Mr. LEMING. Cotton broker.
Senator HARRISON. What was the amount of his insurance policy?
* Mr. LEMINO. $2,500,000 was the first one. Then he took out an
additional policy in 1936 of $2,50 000.
Senator LA FOLL TrE. And with the actual expenditure of $2,500
did he reduce his tax according to his return $129,337.99, is that
correct?
Mr. LEMING. If that is as shown by the chart, that is correct.
Senator WALSH. It is interesting to note in connection with this
case that in 1934 and 1935, when Te used his device his policy was
$2,500,000. In 1936 that income jumped from $86,000 to $179,000.
Therefore, he jumped his insurance policies and took out two insurance policies.
Mr. L-EMIN. It seems it was a very elastic arrangement.
Senator WALSH. I should say it was.

Senator HARRISON. What about Mr. Schwab?

Mr. LEMING. Jacob W. Schwab, 93 Franklin Street, New York,
N. Y., treasurer of Cohn, Hall & Marx Co.
Mr. CooPm. What is their business?
Mr. LEmI*G. They are cotton brokers?
Mr. CROWTHER. Was he a partner of Lawrence Marx ? They have
the same address, 93 Franklin Street?
Mr. LEMING. Yes.
Senator HARRISON. What about the next name Mr. Thoms?
Mr. CtowTmHE. What was the amount of Mr. Schwab's policyI
Mt. LuMING. Well, there Woild be about $1,500,000.
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Senator LA Fowzrr-.. By the expenditure of actual cash of $1,637.80, he reduced his tax for 1934, 1935, and 1936 by a total of
$45,476.98? Is that correct?
*Mr. LEmINO. Yes. You see, he took out another policy, Senator, in
1936. Due to the increase in income it necessitated an additional
policy.
Senator HARRISON. Mr. Thorns?
Mr. LE IuNo. George Thorns, 15 William Street, New York, N. Y.,
and lie is an attorney at law.
Mr. COOPER. And his address is 15 William Street?
Mr. LEMINO. Yes.
Senator HARRISON. What was the amount of his policy?
Mr. LEmINO. His policy was $875,000. That is the face amount
of that policy.
Senator HARRISON. I notice he didn't use the deduction in 1936.
Mr. LEMING. Yes; it is only used there in 1 year.
Senator LA FoLurr=. Mr. Chairman, the photostat seems to indicate that these six taxpayers, by the use of $67,726.01 in actual cash,
reduced
ri 9ht I their tax, according to their returns, $549,501.97. Is that
14tr. LEMINO. Yes.

Mr. VINSON. I suggest that we insert this chart at this point in
the record respecting the six taxpayers.
Mr. LEMINO. All right.
(The chart headed "Analysis of 1932-36, returns of six Standard
Life policyholders", was received in evidence.)
Analysis of 1932-36 rcturiP8 of 6 StandardLife policyholders
Taxpayer

Year

Dwight .......... 1032
1033
1934

1935
193

Total .............

reported

$471.08
3,432.76
620.37

10,993.88
(1)
17,518.09

Interest
deduction
disallowed

Conet
income

Tax
paid

Cor.
Addi.
reacted tional
tax
tax

$141,628.00 $142,626.27 None $53,448.48 $3,448.48 $8,361.00
143,567.00 149,256.28
None 5,471. 256471,26 8,621.49
145,486.00 147,918.15
None 67,55.37
,555.37 9,630.00

147,391.00
,)

578, 72.00

158,384.88

(a)

599,

58

$299.63 03,224.27 62,924.84 10,6 00
( .
()
)
(I)
1.83230,629.37 230,99.74 37,115.49

Ayes ............. 1932 ',049.66
19334(1)

18,010.00
(1)

22,059.66
(3)

245.98
(1) -

1,886.07
()

1,642.09
(1) -

Total ............. .6.8M9.6

1,886.07

Lowe ........... 193
1994
193

Actual
cash
expended

None
()

16,010.00

22,059.66

243.98

1,642.09

None

2,168.7W

91,719.19

94,108.32

None 23,2B5.81 23,285.80

823.19

1,618.53
843.00
44,264.73 9231.10

27:09.11

95,276.96

86;
675.07
137,195.83

78,018.15

3;76i'.4

447,907.67 '9,219.78 140,715.41 137,495.88 23,489.72

14,184.88
,291.72
13,404.89

79,407.48
0, 545. 00
164,50.00

91,442.68
8% 247.75
179,075.99

760.89 25,781.50 25,030.67
- None 28,105.68 23,1058
571,77 81,773.51 81,201.74

1, 500.00
None
1,000.00

Total ....I.........32,881.17

324,455.48

35,766.42

1,322.66 130,60.065 120,337.99

2,500.00

44,107.80
44, 740. 00

52,383.80
48,243.77

1936
Total .............
Man .............

1934
195
1936

Schwab.......... 1934
1935

6,943.50
(2,669.23)

Thon&a...........19M

,3,729.0
1

1936
9,759.69
Total ............. 14,043.86
1

196

7,,272.00
185,119.80
.22,008. 00
(1)

129,9.45

None 22,749.60 22,749.60
5,543.53 48,180.37 42,036.84

3,678.20

499.64

823.44

8,268.48
6,561.10

7,8W.395

94,816.33
195,443.90

93.01
None

9,227.03
7,926.66

9 134.02
7, 926;

28.331 28,702.63 28,416.30
379.34 45,85.32 45,470.98

1,137.80
None

.36,924.93
p()

(191.38

5,240.87

5,149.49

, 983.00

(),

()

500.00
1,637.80
()

Total ............. 3,729.88
32,..00
35,9.98 , 91.38 5,240.87 5,149.49 0,9.00
Orand total .......
150,240.81 1,482,427.521,667,288.21 11,55.72561,08.69549,501.97 67,726.01
INot used.
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Tie
CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask you if any of the persons
whose names appear on this chart, other than Mr. Dwight, have made
any overtures to settlement?
Mr. LFMINO. All have, Mr. Chairman, except in the case of the
estate of the deceased Dr. Ayres, either formally or informally.
The CHAIRMAN. All have made some offers of settlement?
Mr. LEMING. Yes; either formal or informal.
Senator LA FOLLETrE. Is it correct that none of them have been
settled officially?
Mr. LEMING. That is right, Senator. None of these cases has been
officially closed.
Mr. VINSON. The last column on the right-hand side of the chart
as it appears to us as actual cash expended?
Mr. LoING. That means the actual cash that he paid in that
transaction to the insurance comnp any, Congressman.
Senator GEOROE. Would you bv able to tell us this, whether all of
these taxpayers show on their annual returns the facts on which
they base their claims for interest paid?
Mr. LEMIxo. That is one of the things, Senator, I wanted to go
into with you to show you the whole set-up. You can't answer it
just one or the other, yes or no. I would just like to take all these
returns and go into that feature of it with you. Congressman
Treadway inquired about that and I promised |im some time ago
I would do that, and I can do it now or when it is agreeable.
Senator HARRISON. Mr. Leming, then from this chart it appears
that the total amount of interest deduction disallowed by the Treasury on these six cases was $1,482,427.52?
Mr. LEiUiio. That's right..
Senator HARRISON. I think we ought to go into the others just
as we have finished the Dwight matter. We can't finish today.
Mr. LEMINO. I haven't finished with the Dwight matter yet.
Mr. VINSON. Under the head of "Additional tax", if I understand
it correctly, that is the computation of tax inclusive of interest?
Mr. LMINO. No; just tax alone. It does not include interest.
If you add interest you get a much greater amount.
Mr. VINSON. It also does not include penalties?
Mr. LEMINo. No, sir.
Mr. VINsoN. It does not include interest though?
Mr. LgmiNo. It does not include interest.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to supplement that request, that the
original returns of these other cases be furnished along with that
of Mr. Dwight, if that is agreeable to the committee.
Mr. TRUADWAY. I would like to ask Mr. Helvering, if there has
been any extended correspondence with these various men? You
'have explained Mr. Dwight's case particularly. Has there been correspondence running over a period of years concerning these disallowances, in addition to the conversation with the man who came
to see Mr. Shafroth some time ago?
Commissioner ImE uNo. The matter has perhaps been in dis1s.s9on for 2 years.
Mr. I
WAY. With the taxpayers or in the Diepartment?
Commissioner HELVERING. With the taxpay:, and in consultation
with their attorneys in the Department.
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Mr. TREADWAY. It is not a. new proposition coming to your attention. That has been brought out several times.
Mr. LEMINo. No.
Mr. ArrniuR H. KENT, Assistant General Counsel, Treasury De-

partment. In fairness to all the parties concerned, I suggest that
there be included in the record the cards which were sent out on
June 10, 1937, announcing the dissolution of the firm of Hughes,
Schurman & Dwight in New York and the constitution of two new
firms, these cards containing the names of the members of the two
firms resulting from the dissolution of the old one.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you the cards?
Mr. KENT. I have the cards here.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection they will be inserted in the
record.
(The cards referred to read as follows:)
100 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
The firm of Hughes, Schurman & Dwight, having been dissolved, the undersigned have formed a partnership for the practice of law under the name of

Hughes, Richards, Hubbard & Ewing.

CHARLES E. HUOHEs, Jr.

AUGUSTUS L. RwHARDS.
ALLEN S. HUDAIW.
OSCAR R. EWINO.
HAROLD L. SMITH.

LEIoHTON HOMER SURBECK.
WILLIAst T. Gossmrr.
FRANCIS C. REED.

JuNE 10, 1937.

100 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The firm of Hughes, Schurnian & Dwight, having been dissolved, the undersigned have formed a partnership for the practice of law at the above address under the name of Dwight, Harris, Koegel & Caskey.
RICHARD E. DWIGHT.
RAI PH S. HARRIS.
OTTO E. KoEGF.
JOHN F. CASKEY.
FRANK C. FISHER.
FREMICK W. R. PwDs.

JUNE 10, 1937.

(Whereupon at 12:15 p. m., an adjournment was taken until 10
a. In., Wednesday, June 23, 1937.)
EXHIBIT 2
The following is a lawful method of lowering the taxable category of the
individual's net income. It may be advantageously applied to net income of
$75,000 or more.
It Is only applied after all exemptions and deductions have been taken advan-

tage of by the taxpayer, if his net income, then subject to tax, is $75,000 or
more.

The principles of the method have been successfully used by numerous tax.
payers during the past 10 years on the recommendation of their legal counsel.
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ERample of a hypothetical tamable income of $150,000
If a taxpayer's taxable income in 1932 is $150,000, subject to Federal
normal and surtax and to New York State income tax, his taxes,
'payable in 1933, will be ---------------------------------If he can establish an allowable deduction of $130,728 against this
taxable income, his reduced taxable income will be $19,272, on
which Federal and New York taxes, payable in 1933, will be ------

$65,600
1, 990

Difference in taxes -----------------------------------If the establishment of this deduction has resulted from an outlay of.

6:3,670
18, 340

Difference in taxes less outlay ---------------------------If he pays a service fee of ---------------------------------

45, 330
11,330

Net saving --

-----------------------------------------

84, 000

The tax-payer purchases a single-premtuni, participating, life-Instirance policy for $3,500,000; the single premium for which, at age
2, 343, 221
---------------------------------------55, is. -----Because a loan is to be made at once on the policy and of the
conditions of the policy, no physical examination is required.
To enable him to pay the premiun on the policy and the intere.Qt on
the loan in cash, arrangements are made for him to borrow from
a bank, on his demand note, $2,455,617, which is placed to his
credit, and to. which lie adds funds of his own of $18,340, giving
2, 473, 957
him a total credit with the bank of ------------------------He pays the premium on the policy and has remaining with the bank
130, 728
a credit of
-----------------------------------------He then makes a loan from the insurance company, on the sole collateral of the policy, of the reserve value of the policy at the. end
2, 370, 885
:
of the first policy year--------------- ----------------------------------------------------2, 507, 013
Leaving him a credit of
Under the terms of the loan agreement which lie enters into with
the company, the loan cannot be called during his lifetime, except
with his consent; also, the loan agreement is not a negotiable instrument.
He pays the company one year's interest on the loan at 51/ percent
130, 728
in advance --------------------------------------------------------------------------------2, 376, 885
Leaving him a credit of
Under the Revenue Act of 1932, see. 23 (b), all interest paid
during the taxable year on indebtedness is deductible from gross
income, except on certain forms of indebtedness not applicable to
the above circumstances.
The company also loans him the discounted value of the dividend
78, 732
payable tinder the policy at the end of the first policy year -------2, 455, 017
Leaving him a credit with the bank of -----------------With which credit he repays his demand note bank loan of that
amount. He pays the bank 1 day's interest on the loan.
His net cash outlay in the above transaction has been (plus 1 day's
interest on his bank loan) -----------------------------18,840
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EXAMPLES OF VARIOUS TAXABLE INCOMES

Taxable income subject to Federal normal and surtax and New York State
income tam (married man, no dcpcndcnt8, age 55)

Taxable Income ...........................

$75,000

$100,000

$160,000

$200,000

$250,000

Interest paid on loan --------------------Federal and Now York taxes on present
taxable Income ..........................
Federal and New York taxes on reduced
taxable income ..........................

56,026

74,702
34,660
3,22A

130,728
65, 66
1,9

186,765
97.160
1,041

224,100
129,160
3,356

448,212

20,850
1.938

Difference in taxes ----------------Net outlay to Insurance company .--------Gros saving ...........
..
Fee ................................

18,915
7,860
11,055
2,764

31,-435
10,480
20, 955
5,239

63,670
18,340
45,330
11,330

90,119
26, 020
70,009
17,524

125.804
31,224
94,650
23.645

291,294
02,448
218,8
54,711

8,291

15,710

34,000

52,576

70,935

164,135

Net saving ..........................

$500,000

292,160
10,866

The revenue act of 1932 provides:
SEc. 23. Deductions from gross Income. II computing net income there Shall
be allowed as deductions:
(b) Interest.: All interest pail or accrued within the taxable year on
indebtedness, except on indebtedness incurred or continue to purchase or
carry obligations or securities (other than obligations of tie United States
issued after Sept. 24, 1917 and originally subscribed for by the taxpayer) the
interest upon which Is wholly exempt from the taxes Imposed by this title,
or (2) on indebtedness incurred or continued in connection with the purchaslng or carrying of an annuity.
New York State personal income-tax law.provides:
SEc. 360. In computing net income there shall be allowed as deductiolls:
(2) All interest paid or accrued during the taxable year on indebtedness.
Note change in revenue act of 1932 regarding stock losses.
REv. ACT 1932. SEC. 23. Deductions from gross income. In computing net
income there shall be allowed as deductions:
(e) Losses by Individuals. Subject to the limitations provided in subsection
(r) of this section, in the case of an Ilndlvilual, losses sustained during the
taxable year and not compensated for by" insurance or otherwise.
(2) If incurred In any transaction entered into for profit, though not connected with trade or business.
(r) Limitations of stock losses. (1) Losses from sales or exchanges of stocks
and bonds (as defined in subsection (t) of this section) which are not capital
assets (as defined in section 101) shall be allowed only to the extent of the
gails from such sales or exchange (including gains which may be derived by
a taxpayer from the retirement of his own obligations).
Assumbig the net annual ineomo to remain constant at $150,000 and Federaland
New York State taxes to remain on their present bases, the following additional saving8 can be made in the second to the filth years,
Second
year
Additional loan on policy ......................................
Discounted dividend loan ......................................
Total additional loan for year ............................
1year's Interest on policy loan .................................
Net cash outlay to Insurance company ...................
Federal and New York taxes on present taxable income ........
Federal and New York taxes on reduced taxable income .......
Difference in taxes ..................................

120 percent.

$33,831
$33,789
79,030
80,157
112,861
113,946
132,591 134,449
19,730
20,603
65,660 -6 660
2, 058
1,748
.63,602

Gros; saving difference In taxes less net cash outlay to Insurance
company ......................................................
Service fee .....................................................
Net savIng for year ................................
Total saving to (late... .................
Total saving to ulate plus 5 percent .......................
115 percent.

Third
year

43,872

18,774
35,098
69,098
70,7988

6391
43,400

'6,511
30 8
105,990
111,236

Fourth
year

Fifth
year

$33,967
80,281
115,248
130,315
21,067
65,660
1,451

$33, 95
82, 408
110,361
138,184
21,823
06,600
I,024

64,209

64,636

43,142

34,314
38,828
144,824
155, 62

310 percent.

42,813

$4,281
38,532
183,350
202,039
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To whom it may concern:
With reference to the foregoing uses of single premium life-insurance policies, the figures quoted and the specimen forms displayed are the figures and
forms which, we are informed, are used by the Standard Life Insurance Co.,
Ltd., of Nassau, Bahama Islands.
We are further informed that this company is not licensed to do business
in the United States, and for those further interested in the matter it will be
necessary to commumicate directly with the company.
We are not acting as agents or representatives of the company, and have
no power to do so. In the event of policies being purchased directly from
the company, we certify that we will receive no commission or other compensation from it on such business.
Our services are limited to advising prospects of the general advantages of
this particular type of insurance. We make no representations as to the law
and give no legal opinions of any kind.
Those interested may also compare the rates quoted with the standard rates
used by any of the leading domestic companies.

BATras-BABES Co.,

45 East Fifty-fifth Street, New York.

It is believed that the method herein described is sound and can be successfully used, but no representations as to the law are made.
Any person interested in adopting it should first consult his own legal counsel.
BAYLIS-BABER

CO.,

415Ea8t Fifty-fifth Street, New York.

THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

In the case of U. S. v. I8ham (17 Wallace Rep. 490), held that although a
specific transaction may be a device to avoid the revenue acts and although
Its operation may have the effect of avoiding them, yet, if the device be carried
out by means of legal forms, it is subject to no legal censure.
The Solicitor of Internal Revenue in his opinion no. 1062, rendered in the
year 1921, has cited the above case and has announced its doctrine as controlling
the action of the Internal Revenue Department. He says: "The fact that the
transaction here involved had for its purpose the reduction of taxes does not
make it fraudulent, provided the means employed were in themselves legal.
This principle was clearly stated by the Supreme Court of the United States in
U. S. v. Isham, which has never been modified or overruled."
In the case of Bullen v. Wisconsin it was held: "We do not speak of evasion,
because, when the law draws a line a case Is on one side of it or the other,
and if on the safe side, is not the worse legally because a party has availed
himself of what the law permits."
In the case of Sup. Oil v. Miss. it was held: "The fact that it is desired to
evade the law, as it is called, is immaterial, because the very meaning of a
line in the law is that you intentionally may go as close to it as you can if
you do not pass it."
For those further interested in this particular phase of the subject, reference
may be made to such publications as Sears on Minimizing Taxes, Klein on
Federal Income Taxation, Hartman on Tax Avoidance.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1937
JOINT

CoMrIzirrF ON

TAX EVASION AND AVOIDANCE,

Vashington, D. C.
The joint committee met in the hearing room of the Committee on
Ways and Means in the New House Office Building, at 10 a. in., Hon.
Robert L. Doughton (chairman) presiding.

The

CHAIRMANq.

The committee will be in order. When we

adIourned yesterday Mr. Leming had not concluded his statement.
Will the gentleman please take th-e stand. Is there something more
that you would like to state independent of questions?
STATEMENT OF MASON B. LEMING-Resumed
Mfr. LEMIxG. My thought is this, Mr. Chairman, that in what I
said yesterday and the questions which were asked, perhaps I should
simply better say this, this morning, that I have nothing further to
say, unless the committee wishes to ask me some further questions.
Senator HARRISON. I want to ask the witness some questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Harrison.
Senator HARRISON. You discussed at

some length the case of Mr.
Dwight. In that case you stated that on the tax return of 1932 the
examiner representing the Treasury had detected that the deductions
were not allowable, and they were not allowed. How about the case
of Ayres, whose name you called yesterday, and to whom an im.urance policy was issued ii 1932?
Mr. LnMING. I believe the file will show, Senator, that they were
all handled similarly. That is my recollection of the file.
Senator HARRISON. When the examiner ascertained that he was
taking an interest deduction on this insurance loan, on the policy
issued to him, that was not allowed?
Mr. LEMINo. No.

Senator HARRISON. And I noticed, in the case of Mr. Ayres, that
in the case of 1932 the deduction disallowed was $10,010, but that
from the years 1933 to 1936 the device was not used. Will you tell
the committee whether or not he claimed them in those years, or
whether lie abided by the protest of the examiner and the Departmnent that year, and did not claim this deduction for the succeeding
years?
Mr. LEMINo. He did not claim it in those years.
Senator HAR sON. He did not claim it?
Mr. LEMINo. No, sir.
Senator HARRISON. But he paid his income?
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Mr. LEMINO. I understand there was no reduction by reason of
that device; I do not know what tax, if any, he paid.
Senator HARRisON. Let us take the case of Mr. Lowe. The interest
deduction disallowed in 1933 was $91,000, pis. In 1934 the dediction disallowed was $86,000, plus; in 1935, $93,000, plus; and in 1935,
$95.000, plus. So he took his deductions, or attempted to?
Mr. LmuiNxO. Yes.
Senator HARRIsoN. Do you have any facts as to whether or not
Mr. Ayres was told that in similar cases to his the deduction had not
been allowed, or to Mr. Lowe, that i: he case of Mr. Ayres, who
had a,similar policy to Mr. Lowe, that Mr. Ayres was not claiming
it, but that Mr. Lowe was still claiming his deductions, or to any of
the other parties whose names are mentioned in this memorandumi?
Mr. LFMIo. I am sorry, Senator, but I did not get the full import
of the question.
Senator HARRIsON. Was the information carried to any of the
other parties here, except Mr. Ayres, who when it was pointed out
to him that the deduction was not allowed, did not claim it, then, in
the succeeding years after 1932. Was that fact pointed out to these
other gentlemen named in this memorandum who were similarly
situated to Mr. Ayres?
Mr. LEMING. My answer to that would be this: That where they
had no income for'its use it would not be used. In all of those cases
we have shown on the chart there, that you have examined, Senator,
with those disallowances, that the device was used. If I get the
further part of your question it is this: Did they discontinue, after
being advised that the deductions were not good?
Senator HARRISON. Yes.
Mr. LEMING. Is that the question?
Senator HARRISON. That js the question.
Mr. LEMINO. In the case of Mr. Dwight, of course, as I believe the
record already shows, he did not discontinue. I think the record
will show this, too, that copies of the agents' reports as they were
made were furnished tc him, and following through that procedure
without going back to the file for actual verification, I should say
that each time an agent made that report on one of them in the ordinary course, that taxpayer would get a copy of that report. He
would therefore be advised of the agent's recommendation, as of the
time.
Senator HARRISON. Your reason advanced why Mr. Ayres did not
claim these deductions is probably borne out by the facts, because he
only paid a tax in 1932 of $243. It does not state here whether le
paid any tax or not in succeeding years. This chart says -'This
deduction was not used."
* Mr. Lm i;o. As I said yesterday, where that statement occurs on
that chart-the chart could have 'been made fuller in this respect,
.showing the tax liability where the device was not used-but that note
simply means this, that there was either no tax due, or the device was
not used.
Senator HARRISON. What you said about Mr. Lowe in that respect
would apply also to Mr. Marx, Mr. Schwab, and Mr. Thomsl
Mr. Lm1iNo. I should say so; yes,-sir.
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Senator HARRISON. When these deductions, in the case of Mr. Lowe,
were made and disallowed, what did he do, if anything, and what did
the Goveniment do?
cases of that kind is this-and
Mr. LEMINO. The usual procedure ill
I have in mind particularly Mr. Dwight's case here, because I have
followed it through step by step, and the others follow along the same
line-as soon as -the revenue agent makes his report, and a copy of
that is served upon the taxpayer, the original report is held in the
office of the agent in charge in that district. As in the Dwight case,
for instance, while the report was made, or the examination I think
was made sometime in about June 1934
Mr. VINsoN. Examination by whom?
Mr. LEMING. By the revenue agent.
That report went to the office
of the agent in carge in Ncv York, with a copy to Mr. Dwight.
Thereafter Mr. Dwight filed a protest with the agent in charge in New
York. There was then a conference of some sort in the agent's office
in New York City. Afterward, and after that conference, the agent
then.forwarded the report and all papers to the Commissioner. As I
recall, that occurred, perhaps, in January 1935.
Mr. ViNsoN. Senator Harrison, will you yield?

Senator

HARRISON.

Certainly.

Mr. VINsoN. It just seems to me we ought to have a definite his.
tory in regard to the manner in which that return and other returns were handled, in regard to the time when a certain man made
a report, just what happened to the return, and it seems that you
are really indefinite as to dates.
Under Secretary MAGILL. Mr. Chairman, I think Mr. Vinson is
quite right. Why do we not give you a timing schedule of what
happened? At such time, the return was filed, and it had such
and such on it, and there were these hearings, and so on, as to each
of these men. That can be prepared, and you can have it.
Senator HARnIsoN. Are you ready to give that this morning?
Under Secretary MAGML. I do not think we have it now, but it
will be prepared.
Mr. ViNsoN. I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that it be inserted in the
record at this point.
Under
Secretary MAOILL. I think it should be. I think you are
quite
lit.
Theri6FAIRMAN.
Without objection, that will be inserted in the
record.
(The data referred to was to be subsequently furnished for the
record, and when furnished will be found later in the printed
hearing.)
Senator HAMrISON. Without reference to the Dwight case, the
same thing, it seems to me, should be done with reference to the
Lowe, Marx, Schwab, and Thorns cases.
Under Secretary MAGILL. I had that in mind. My feeling as to
that is that wve ought to give you the complete facts as to all of. these
people, and it. can easily enough, be prepared. It is just a matter
of, running through the files, whiich are pretty volumninous, and setting down the dates which we will do.
I
The CHAIRMAN. ihe committee will certainly appreciate that, if
you can furnish it.
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Under Secretary MAOILL. Certainly. We will have that at the next
session of the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Give it to the stenographer and it will be inserted
in the record.
Mr. CooPER. Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cooper.
Mr. CooPER. Mr. Leming, you have given this information with
reference to these six taxpayers listed on this chart.
Mr. LEMINo. Yes.
Mr. CooiFE. It is my understanding that all six of these men availed
themselves of the use of the same insurance company at Nassau. Is
that right?
Mr. LEMING. Yes.
Mr. CooPER. Do you have any information that you desire to present
to the committee at this time as to any other similar insurance companies that might have been used by other people?
Under Secretary MAGILL. Mr. Chairman, I do not know whether
Mr. Leming has gone into other insurance companies or not, but the
fact is we do have partially prepared facts as to some other similar
situations which we will be glad to give you. As I have said earlier,
what we are giving you here is the completely prepared case which
we have, and I think it is quite clear that there are other instances in
which this device has been used.
Mr. COOPER. The information thus far given on the device of foreign insurance companies has been limited to one company that issued
six policies. That is correct is it not?
Under Secretary MAGILL. ight.
Mr. COOPER. Was it six or eight policies issued to them?
Under Secretary MA.ILL. There were eight. I think, to six people.
Mr. COOPER. To six people? Two of them had two policies each?
Under Secretary MAGILb. Yes.
Mr. COOPER. I was just wondering whether or not it had thus far
been discovered by the Treasury Department agents as to whether
any other insurance companies in Nassau or any of these other places
similarly situated had been used by other taxpayers and whether or
not you were prepared at this time to give us that information?
Under Secretary MAGILL. I can answer that last part. We have
not the information prepared to give you at this time. As to the
rest of it, this particle ar device has been used, I know, in the cast, of
other companies; and, as I believe was said yesterday by Mr. Leming,
ou get all gradations of this device from the ordinary perfectly
egitimate policy loan that any insured person may make with his
own insurance company, which loans, of course, have been made in
millions of dollars during the depression. You get all those cases
on the one end, then grading along to these cases where the company
is simply a shell with no qssets. We have presented you that extreme
case.

Mr. CooPFI. I agree with you that the information thus far presented illustrates the point that you have in mind and that we are
anxious to know about, but I wag just wondering whether or niot
other insurance companies of a similar type had been used by other
taxpayers for the same purpose.
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Under Secretary MAOILL. As you see, I cannot tell you definitely
on that subject. We are working here, as yqu know, under rather
severe limitations of time.
Mr. CooPE . Yes; I appreciate that and agree with you in that
conclusion.
Under Secretary MAGIL. And we want to cooperate with you,
whether it appears that way or not. We are very anxious to give
you no case that we have not analyzed thoroughly and completely,
because we want to be entirely fair to the persons who are being
brought into this.
Mr. COOPER. I think you are exactly right in that position. Would
you be prepared at this time to give us any idea as to about how
many other insurance companies that you might know of that were
used in a similar manner?
Senator WALSH. Will the Representative yield?
Mr. COOPER. Yes; with pleasure.
Senator WALSH. I understand him to say that he knows of no
other insurance companies of this character, that have no assets, that
have negotiated contracts with taxpayers similar to this.
Under Secretary MAGILL. So far as my personal knowledge is concerned, that it true.
Senator WALSH. I understood that to be true. You suspected it,
but you did not know.
Under Secretary MAGILL So far as I am concerned, I have not
made the investigations in these cases. All I know is what I get
from the men who have.
Mr. VIisoN. As a matter of fact, have you sufficient personnel
working on these matters? And if that embarrasses you to say it
it seems to me that you have not, and it seems to me that it is o?
such prime importance that you ought to get personnel to do this
job. Here are eight policies in which it is admitted that there is
$561,000 plus, exclusive of interest, that has not been paid into the
Treasury. Now, it just seems to me that there ought to be a coinplete overhauling and scrutiny of the deductible items within the
period of limitation.
Under Secretary MAGILL. You are entirely right.
Mr. ViNsoN. It just seems to me that if you are embarrassed about
lack of personnel, you ought to get it.
Under Secretary MAGILL. I am glad to hear you say so. As you
will recall, in the Secretary's statement he brought out the fact that
we were dubious about bringing out, but we wanted to give you the
actual situation, that a comparatively small number of the total
number of returns that are filed can be carefully audited with the
l)ersonnel which we now have available. If we had more personnel
I think it is clearly true that the amount of revenue which wonuhi
be brought in would far exceed the salaries of the personnel. That
has been our experience in the past, and I think it would be in the
future.
Mr. VINsoN. I am talking now not only about that personnel, but
the personnel that will eiiable you to get this information to the
joint committee at the earliest possible moment, because I know
the regular work has to be carried on.
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Under Secretary MACILL. That is our supreme difficulty at the moment. We have 6,000,000 returns that we have to audit and examine
in the ordinary course. We have got to carry on our ordinary administrative work; and, of course, the staff which has been detached
for this work, from myself down, is compelled to devote its time to
this day and night, instead of doing
our ordinary administrative
tasks. We have to see that that goes on, anyway.

Senator

WALSH.

Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Walsh.
Senator WALSH. IS it not, after all, the business of the Treasury
Dep-rtmnent to investigate these cases originally in detail and take
action, and that it is our business to know the methods and svstem-one case is as good as a hundred-where there is evasion, for the purpose of correcting the law? It does not seem to mie it is necessary
to have every one of the hundred cases presented to us. We might
hav that, list, if you wish, hut it seems to me we have accomplished
the pmjrpose of this resolution if del)endable examples of evasion are
presented to us, in every l)hase of evasion. Then if a bill is presented covering the whole we shall have done our duty.
Mr. ViNsoN. If I understood it, though, he said there is gradation,
there is difference in degree, and unless they look into these matters
we may be able to plug one particular hole, but unless they know
about the others some other slick artist may be getting by.
Senator WAIAHI. I agree with you, if there are gradations we ought
to have that; but. I infer front what lie says that there is a suspicion
that some people in dealing with legitimate insurance companies have
borrowed when they did not need to. That is what I have inferred
from the witness's statement, and lie has no reason to know it was
dishonest or that it could have been so.
Under Secretary MAGILL. I, of course, referred to the two extreme
cases, as you appreciate. That is, you or I might have insurance
policies in the Equitable Life Insurance or the Northwestern or
some others. We might find ourselves in the need of money and
borrow money on the policies. No one in the world will question
that the interest is a. legitimate deduction under the present law.
Then you grade all the way from that case to the case where the
insurance company is simply a shell.
Senator WALSH. May I ask you a question or two about procedure,
in order that I may understand?
Under Secretary MAGILL. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. On the 15th day of March, every taxpayer in
the country makes a return. 1s that correct?
Under Secretary MACILL. Not quite, because if the taxpayer is on
a fiscal-year basis he may make his returnSenator WALSH. But it is filed in the Treasury, in the collector's
office in some part of the country?
Under Secretary MACILL. So far as returns made on a calendar.
year basis are concerned, they are filed on March 15.
Senator WAis. All right. Now, there is an assumption that
they are all honest returns, of course?
Vnder Secretary MAOILL. Yes, sir.
Senator WAsJ"I. At some later date somebody in the Internal
Revenue Bureau, or some group of employees goes through all of
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these returns and selects a certain number for special examination
and special study. Is that correct?
Under Secretary MAGILL. That is true.
Senator WALSH. What percentage are selected for special examination and special study?
Under Secretary MAGILL. The Commissioner can answer that bet.
ter than I.
Senator WALSH. I understand it is not all of them. Is that cor.
rect?
Under Secretary MAGILL. Or perbls'.Mr. Russell can.
Mr. CHAIILEs T. RUSSELL (1)eputy Commissioner, Bureau of Internal Revenue). Of the 6,000.000 returns last year, perhaps 500.000.
Senator WAIS.I
So that 500,000 and some after March 15 are Se.
le'ted for special Study and
( examination. The others are never ex,mined, and there is ,1 assumption that they are honest taxpayers
anl have paid an honest tax, is that. correct?
Mr. RUtssmL,. Of the 6.000,000 returns probably 700.000 or 800,000
are sent to the field, and they are all the larger ones, and the agents
pick out 500,000 of theiii for examinmtion.
Senator WALsH. On what basis are these 500,000 or 700,000 selectedl ? Is it the heavier taxpayers or the larger ones, or is it something in tile appearance of the return that raises questions?
Mr. RUTSsELL. It is both, Senator.
Senator WALSH. But all are large returns?
Mr. Rt'SEJ.L. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSlr. Wouldn't it put you on notice inimediately, at
on'e, if a taxpayer had a large income of $175,000, such as these men
ha(l; wouldn t that put you on notice immediately without a Senate
investigation and inquiry being made?
Mr. RUSSELL. They would probably be examined.
Senator WALSh. sow, then, in connection with these 600,000 returns that are examined, when do you get rel)orts on them?
Mr. RUSSELL. Prior to 1935 they started in the field investigating
returns filed March 15 on the following March 15 and continued
them for apl)roximately 1 year.
Senator WALSH. So that all the time you are approximately 2
years behind?
Mr. RUSSELL. But not now; we have advanced the examinations
9 months.
Senator WALSH. So it takes about 2 years to make an examination
into a questional)le return for the purl)ose of the. Department determining whether or not further negotiations are to be taken up
with the taxpayer?
Mr. RUSSELL. At that time it, did, but not now.
Senator WALSH. Now, as to the other tax returns, the only way
we have of discovering errors or mistakes is when somebody may
write in from outside and say that John Brown made an incorrect
return?
Mr. RUjsSF.LT,. No, sir; the balance of the returns move through
the Audit Division in the office here, and an auditor goes over then
and if anything looks wrong they are sent to the field.
Mr. TJitADWAY. Speaking of personnel, I think there was an added
personnell provided in the law 2 years ago. That has come out. in
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the hearing already, hasn't it? Didn't we provide for a large number of new employees?
Mr. RUSSELL. That is right, Congressman.

Mr.

TREADWAY.

Mr.

TREADWAY.

What is their official title?

Mr. RUSSELL. Internal-revenue agents.

Are they field men or located here?

Mr. RussEuL. They are field men.
Mr. TitEADWAY. None of them are here in Washington?
Mr. RUSSELL. No, sir.
Mr. VINsoN. They pick up $80,000,000 annually?
Mr. Russu,. Approximately $80,000,000 last year.
Mr. TREADWAY. The fact that you were 2 years behind, as you told
Senator Walsh, and now are only 9 months behind-didn't I understand you to say that?
Mr. RUSSELL. No; we advanced the examinations 9 months.
Mr. TREADWAY. That is, then, you are now a year and three months
behind; is that the idea?
Mr. RussEL. Prior to 1935 a return filed on March 15 we did not
start examination until the following March 15, but now a return
filed on the 15th of.this year we will start checking July 1 of this
year, 3 months after filing. Of course, we can't check them all, but
we start now examining returns 3 months after filing.
Mr. TIREADWAY. Have you increased also the number you send back
to the field for examination as a result of the employment of these
new men 2 years ago?
Mr. RUSSELL. That is right; and that will be increased for two
reasons. As recovery from lie depression comes, we get more of the
larger returns that we have to send back to the field. An agent in
charge knows that his men can only examine so many returns. Out
of the batch of returns sent him he picks that many returns, probably
plus a few hundred more that he will check if he has time.
Mr. TREADWAY. Is that selection determined by localities particularly, or is it where the larger taxpayers are found?
Mr. RUSSELL. No.
Mr. TREADWAY. How many field districts have you?
Mr. RUSSELL. Thirty-eight.

Mr. TREADWAY. That is less than one to a State?

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TREADWAY. Some States, as New York, for instance, have more
than one district?
Mr. RussELL. New York has three.
Mr. TREADWAY. Naturally your largest returns would be in the
center. like New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Boston, and San
Francisco?
Mr. RUSSELL. That is right; yes, sir.
Mr. TtEADWAY. So there you center on these particular examinations, is that correct?
Mr. RUSSELL. That is right.
Mr. TREADWAY. Just one other reference to personnel and this is
more or less on the side-how many representatives of tbe Treasury
and Internal Revenue Bureau are here in the room at this minute?
Mr. RUSSELL. I imagine about 15 or 16.
Mr. TRJEADWAY. About 16?
Mr. RUSSELL. That is right.
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Mr. TiEADWAY. Are all of them needed here this morning, or could
some of them be occupied down town ?
Mr. RussELL. Well, I think they are probably all needed here.
They have to know what is going on in order to prepare this material for you gentlemen.
Mr. T uADWAY. It looked to me as though there was a pretty good
supply of personnel at the present time, from. appearances here.
Mr. ViNsoN. Mr. Russell, reference has been made to the 500,000
or 700,000 returns where there are examinations and audits made. I
think it would be well for you to state for the record what sort of
inspection or examination is made of the other 5,000,000 returns.
Mr. RUSSELL. Well, the smaller returns, what we call the 1040a,
with gross income less than $5,000, are retained in the collector's
office.
Mr. VInsoN. They are inspected in the collector's office?
Mr. RUSSELL. That is right. They never move to Washington.
Mr. ViNsoN. In other words, no return gets by without being
looked over?
Mr. RUSSELL. That is right. The rest of the returns here in Washington move through the Audit Division, and if an auditor sees
something wrong when he examines them, if anything looks wrong,
he sends it to the field. Every return where something looks wrong,
that goes to the field.
Mr. VINSON. How many 1040a returns are there?
Mr. RUSSELL. There are about a million eight hundred thousand,
possibly 2 million.
Mr. TREADWAY. In that connection, are they civil-service employees
or are they exempt?
Mr. RussELL. Every one of them civil service.
Mr. TREADWAY. Tlere are no additional funds being used other
than the direct appropriation-I am referring directly to the
W. P. A. funds?
Mr. RUSSELL. Outside of the W. P. A. funds which we used for a
year or so, there are no other funds being used.
Mr. TREADWAY. There are no W. P. A. funds Leing used at the
present time?
Mr..Russ rL. We are discontinuing the W. P. A.
Mr. TREADWAY. Does that apply to the central office and to the
field as well?
Mr. RUSSELL. We never had any W. P. A. employees in Washington.

Mr.

TREADWAY.

They were all employed in field work?

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, sir.

Mr.

TEADWAY.

And you are reducing them as rapidly as you can?

Mr. RUssELL. Yes.
Mr. TnEAMAY. Dr. Magill, in connection with the single-premium
insurance policies to which reference has been made, as I. understand,
the single payment is largely the criticism being made of these policies that Mr.'Lemini has explained to us?
Under Secretary MAGILL. Not quite, Mr. Treadway,-I am not an
expert on, this particular device and these other men are. The objection in this case is not the fact that a taxpayer paid a single premium.
That could be done with a legitimate policy. The objection here, I
579-37--pt, 1-9
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take it, is primarily that the company itself had no bank account,
was in no position to write insurance policies, certainly in such size
as it (lid, and that, so far as the payment of the premium and the loan
is concerned, they were simultaneous transactions carried out by one
man, so that the whole thing looks like a sham.
Mr. TREADWAY. Doctor, would you object if I refresh your memory? I don't know that I need to, but would you object to my calling
attention to the book that is entitled "Federal Taxes on Estates,
Trusts, and Gifts", by Robert H. Montgomery and Roswell Magill?
I assume that is the Roswell Magill I am addressing at the moment?
Under Secretary MAGILI. I think it is.
Mr. T:ADWAY. I quote from page 398, Mr. Chairman, of that
book:
It is sometimes possible to make substantial savings In income tax, estate
tax, or both, by investing a large part of an estate In annuities and in single-

premium life insurance in any proportion desired. 'I'he owned of 5 millions
worth of property realizes that the estate tax will cause his estate to shrink
by 38 percent at his denth, and thus be can transfer only $3,098,600 to his wife,
the sole beneficiary un(ler his will.
The owner of $5,000,00) worth of property realizes that the estate tax will
cause his estate to shrink by 38 percent at his death, and thus he can transfer
only $3.098.600 to his wife, the sole beneficiary under his will. Ills propv:rty
produces income of 3 percent IKr year, or .,$i.550 net after income tax. At age
55 ie purchases a lift nminuity for $1,342,0tl0, which will yield hini the same
anouit of Ineomne, aft(r (ledu(,ting an Iicome to x assessed on only 3 percent
of the puttll.se price. With the renhider of his funds lie takes out $4,543,476
of life uisurance, paying a single premilumn of $2,979,748. lie then makes a gift
to his wife of insurance lollcles having a face amount of $4,463,476 (for which
he pmid a prnemlum of $2,0i27,282). He retains no incidents of ownershill) in the
policies mid therefore pays the gift tax of $078,252 on the premium. The
remaining $S0,10)

of Insurance, of which the wife is beneficiary, is retained

because this amount Is exempt front the estate tax. Under this arrangement
Is wife will reeeive mt his death $4,543,476, the face amount of the insurance
policies, or only $456,524 les than the original $5,00,(M(0 estate, which has
therefore suffered a shrinkage of only 9.1 percent instead of 38 percent.

That is practically the logic of the Bermuda Co., isn't it?
Under Secretary'MAOILL. I would say clearly not. As I said to
you a mimilte ago, we are presenting to you here the case of a fake
insurance company and fake payments, and, so far as the book is
concerned, we are showing you how insurance may be used in connection with an estate with a real insurance company and real
payments.
Mr. ViNsox. Will the Collgressman yield
Mr. TnEADWAY. I amn not yielding tile floor at this time.
This is a new type of witness. He wants to explain things more
than some witnesses do. Now, just this thought, aside from the fact
that the Bermuda Co. was a foreign set-up, this possibility of beating the Government out of estate taxes by the purchase of singlepreiinin insurance policies is pretty accurately described in that
book, isn't it?

UTnder Secretary MAoIL. No.

Mr. TRUADWAY. I am sorry-I have always taken you to be an
expert on this line of business.
Mr. Vixso,. Dr. Magill, isn't the relationship just about the same
as it is between zero and infinity?
Mr. TPADNVAY. Oh, what an illustration that is.'
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Mr. ViNsox. In cimnection with an insurance companyMr. TREADIWAY. May I interrupt? I would like to say to my coIleague on the committee I dout think Dr. Magill needs any tips as
to how to answer questions. He is very expert on that.
Under Secretary MAOILL. You flatter me, Mr. Treadway. I would
say rather that the distinction is between the two types of cases which
Senator Walsh was bringing out earlier in this morning's meeting.
You and I probably bo-th have insurance policies. I know I do.
Why do I take out insurance? Because I think it is a good way to
take care of my wife and children. I could put my money in bonds
or stocks or some other place.
In considering whether I will put it in insurance or in bonds or
stocks I must necessarily consider the gift and estate tax, both of
which are important elements with respect to any estate these days,
particularly those estates which are much larger than mine will ever
)e. I am sure you or I would not object to an individual buying
an insurance policy from a bona-fide insurance company and paying
his premium, and if the proper taxes were levied on his estate, witi
the proper deductions made, neither you nor, I would criticize. On
the other hand, if the man goes through the form of taking out an
insurance policy in a company which is virtually noliexistent, except
in form, I think both of us would criticize. That is. we would say
he is trying to defeat the revenues by t mere device which is comp)letely listinguishable from the case of a nian who is taking out a
real insurance policy in a real company.
Mr. TnEADWAY. These cases that are cited in the Bernmuda Co.Under Secretarv MBmL (,nterposing). Unlerstanid, I have no
objection to his taking out a policy in tie Bernuidas or in the Sum
Life Insurance Co. of Canada.
M r. TREADWAY. You don't need to go to Bermuda as far as getting
an actual insurance policy is concerned.
Under SecretalT MAGILL. No; that is the thing. If a man wanted
$5,000,000 insurance, can you or I imagine his passing tip the Massa'husetts Mutual and going down to the Bermudas? To me it looks
absurd. If you wanted $5,000,000 insurance, why in the world would
you not take one of these American companies tlat have billions of
dollars in assets thoroughly reputable companies, instead of running
down here to a little corlmpany with a 30-inch sign oin solie law office,
t coilpany which has no assets?
Mr. TliADWAY. I understood one of these men on the list, has died.
Under Secretary MAOILT,. Dr. Ayres.
Mr. TnnmvAY. Has it been brought out-if so, I haven't heard
it-what happened to his large )Olicy ?
Under Secretary MACILL. I don't know. The provisions of tle
policy, as they have been reported to me, are to tie effect that thl
ioai "is the first claim on the proceeds of the policy; so no doubt the
1)roceeds of the policy, if l)ai( I, were used to pay (ff the loan.
Mr. VINsoN. Will the gentlenalt. yield?
Mr. ritEAiAVAY. I yie.
Mr. ViNsox. That is the point, that is the reason that the difference between the bona-fide loan on a bona-fide insurance policy and
the Bahama Insuranceb Co. is the difference between zero and infinity.
When the insured dies, holding a Bahama policy such as we have
been discussing, his estate gets zero in money, whereas if it is a bona-
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ottig
tile ptot.( Ie
inl 1936 aniad
see'. Itc' wenlt I lroligli wiisit11
i~e$lO000( for tile operations o I lin selteiie igit, bli thent before thle
filling 1111W of htis i936 ret11 -1 t'ait'n it'-ottu, lie decitl('dforC)) some1 rensI$Ot
10 to1 avaiil himsel~If of tlie (kdlict ionl.
Nfip. 'lEADWAY. Tilhe filinlglt hue was MNfiwh 15t,1937, for 193( lincomfe
Air. LSTA'mINl. rIlloat is right.
rNl.
THFAIAVAY. Anld ill t he Ileaniito.
jute1r. Siufroth testified YesI ertly 111hut it represent tit ive of tithe firil, otr it talx expert, wijittevet' 11(3
was, it tllx 11ttorile *y. illiliiilt'it't hm ait inforiued hill of t his (11111Cult v, ill tite 1M
)wi ht 11il1111ad thilt %%its tilie first, ilfortiiat if)) A1r.
Mbal froth1 had of 't 1i l~prooit 1011, aud of course i f that occurred early
inl Febtua r. Ilatiraly NIr. D wight would not have filed hiis return'l.
I )nesil'i I ]tl explihi why he dlidt o liset' Ilt' dt'vwe inl his 19:36 ret uirt ?
111r. l~t
o f t'olil'M, t hat is U ittlestio 1(1Mi. D)wightl. himtiself
NV0itld have to answer.
Mll. 'I"READWAY. 01h. 11t), V01
~~icall answer it. with yourl legal Wisdom.
Yoll doiit need to aivoidfi ill aniswter tlid stv vonl don't know that, is
Ail.
ulSwevY(1.

NOWr, ( 1ollgressilitin. I WAN-it1to give youl tie right
)toll asked me this, why hie didn't, talke tile deduction in

LItN1.

19136 ?
Ml1'. THEAl)WAY. Ye.
1I. 1 L..EmlNo. Is that tile%question?
'r. TlF:ADWAV. Youl said for. some IuikInown reasons. I thought. I
('x 1 )lilld
ile( leastoniili lie
It(, id not take it. Perhaps I didn't.
D)1n'1 -vol agree with Illy i'easoii ?
7
Ni'%'lxlmlns. ( ollgressman, I eonild no~t answer for the operation
of 11W mind.
Mr. TPREADWAY. Of his mnid or yours or nibii, or all three?
Mr. 1,Em1N. Pardon Ine, -yes; o Mr. Dwighit's, either.
Alr. TUBADWAY. XOI ar-0 a'hard man to pin down. Mr. Leming.
Mr. Lmuxo. I would like to tell you this, 'Mr. CongressmanMTr. TimA.DWA~Y (ilut erpo0Sil'). 1 11; no0t just itViIg Mr. D wight; I
alt ) jI t t I Pilig t) get soilC Il111ortituitioli.
MIN'. LE INwo. We are talking abolit delays, Congressman. I wanit
to saly this. whlichl is a fact: It wats ill January 1936. I believe, that Mr.
1)wighlt asked 1us not to Ilake anl emerge iev assessment, for' 1932 or
any 0111(1' yeah'. He wan-1ted to try to conltillle to negotiate auboutt thle

tiling.
Mr. TJIEADni'AY. Ini otber words. Mr. Dwight was not trying to p)ut
luit ing' over. on the 131ireaut1. was lie?
Mr'. I4 .Atxyo. I donl'( know.
Mi'. T"EADWAY. All you know is what you have got there for it
re'or'd. isn't. it ?

Mr. LEmmNo. Right. All I know is wihiat the investigation of thle
case disclosed.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
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Senator IIwItIsoN. I want to ask a question. It was stated here
that Mr. Dwight recently has offered a check for $264,000, I believe,
to the Government. That check included the amount of taxes claimed
to be due, plus interest, without the penalty attached. Did any of the
other of these five or six gentlemen offer a check to the Government
in the payment of the tax?
Mr. 1jMING. I understand there are checks in all of them except
Mr. Thons.
Senator HARRlSON. Let us have the facts with reference to all of
these cases.
Senator WALS. Will you repeat what you just said?
Mr. LE IqNG. I understand clocks were offered in the cases of all
except Mr. Thorns.
Senator HIRRIsoN. And, of course, in the estate of Dr. Ayres.
When were these checks offered?
Mr. LE ,NG.
Senator, as I stated awlii? ago, we can give you a
coml)lete schedule from our files. Those checks were offered in the
last 4 weeks, all of them.
Senator HAnimsoN. About the same time Mr. Dwight made his
offer?
Mr. LEMING. I should say on or around that time.
Senator HAURIsoN. With'reference to this company in the Bahamas,
you sent some gentlemen down there to make an investigation, as I
understand it.
Mr. LEMING. Yes, sir; the Commissioner did.
Senator HARRISoN. How many employees did you find in the offices
of this company?
Mr. LEuINo. As I remember, there was only a lawyer there. I
assume he had a clerk. He had no employees.
Senator HAIisoN. No employees at all, and yet he had offices in
this lawyer's office to whon reference has been made?
Mr. LE MIN O. Yes.
Senator HAnRTSoN. That is where his office was domiciled?
Mr. LEIioNG. Yes.
Senator HARRISON. I understood the insurance office was in the
same building with this law firm.
Mr. L,,,iNo. Yes; in his office.
Senator HAmRnsoN. And that there was no employee of this insurance company?
Mr. L:,I,,. Except the lawyer.
Senator HAMMRsON. And that the only policies which were issued
were these eight policies that have been referred to. Did you inl
your investigation conclude anything with reference to the leadership of Mr. Dwight in getting these other gentlemen into this
scheme, or didn't you know anything about that?
Mr. Li.nii-h
. Yes, sir; to this extent: He denies that he did have
any of the others participate; or rather, that any of the others participated at his recommendation. I believe that is the extent of
our knowledge about that, except this, and I simply state this, then,
as a fact, that Mr. Lowe is a client of Mr. Dwight, but Mr. Dwight,
says he did not advise Mr. Lowe to take out this policy.
"Senator HARRISON. Are any of the others who took these insurance policies employees of this law firm, or clients of Mr. Dwight,
Mr. LEMkItNo. Well; no, sir.
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Senator H~utI soN. They are not?
Mr. LEMINo. No, sir.
Senator IlAmisoN. That is all.
Senator WALsH. I don't quite understand whether the insurance
company was in the lawyer's office or in a separate room of the same
building as the lawyer's office.
Mr. LEMING. There wasn't anything to have an office about, as I
understand.
Senator WALST. Will you answer that?
Mr. LEMnING. Yes sir. There wasn't anything to have an office
about., because-well, in the way of books, for instance, they had a
cashbook of some sort and then another little journal, as I remember. There were about three books.
Senator WALSI1. Was there a sign somewhere on the building indicating the existence of the insurance company?
Mr. LEMINO. Yes, sir; in front.
Senator WALSH. And did it designate the room?
Mr. LEMINo. Yes. sir; the lawyer's office.
Senator WALsI. Was the lawyer's office and the insurance office
one and the same?
Mr. LEMINO. As I understand it.
Senator CMFR. It is not yet quite clear in my mind how the
individual was to conceive and develop this scheme for evading
taxes.
Mr. LEMaIuNO. Well, now, as I said yesterday, Mr. Baber and Mr.
Baylis were the gentlemen who were selling it, as a result of which.
these policies were issued. Now, whether they got it from somebody else or it was original with them is a matter I don't know
about, but they were the gentlemen-William Baylis and W. C.
Baber. Incidentally, William Baylis was a classmate of Mr. Dwight
at Princeton.
Senator CAPPER. Were they primarily interested in this as just a
clever scheme for makii)g money?
Mr. LE MiNo. I have looked at their returns, and they seem to have
reported the fees they (ot out of this. For instance, they report
some fees there received'from Mr. Dwight; and as far as I know,
they did not themselves use the device, if that is what you asked.
Senator CAPPER. That is the l)oint I wanted to get.
Senator HARRISON. What were the fees they received?
Mr. LEMING. You know there was a contingent-fee contract.
There was some fairly substantial sum paid down, and then there
was a contingent-fee contract providing the payment of so much a
year thereafter. I think for the first year that contingent-fee contract was 25 percent. Then it decreases a little eaci year after
that, a little lower each year for subsequent use of the device.
Senator AIRARISON. I did not get that; 25 percent of what?
Mr. LEMING. Of the savings in tax.
Senator HARRISON. Of the savings in tax?
Mr. LEMING. Yes, sir. Now, that contingent-fee contractSenator HARRIsoN. Was that contract in writing?
Mr. LEMrio. Yes, sir.
Senator HARRISON. You have that with you?
Mr. LEMiNo. I thought it was already in the record. We have it.
It is in the record. The contract provided, among other things, that
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the fee was to be payable, I believe, these contingent-fee portions,
when the returns of the taxpayer were finally closed. That is the
language in the Dwight contract. In the Henry Lowe contract, as
I recall, it concluded by saying. "When these amounts were finally
determined to be allowable '-some such language as that; a little
variation in the language, but the fee scale was the same.
Senator HARIISON. Due to the fact that the case has not been
closed then, they have not received their pay under the contract,
have they?
Mr. LFMxo. The query was raised in my own mind about that
the other day, and I was looking, for instance, at the 1933 and 1934
return of Baber & Baylis. I noticed they indicated the receipt of fees
there. I have not had time, Senator, to run that down to see whether
those were part of the fees which perhaps ought not to have been
paid until the return was closed, or what.
Mr. CooPF.R. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAI MAN. Mr. Cooper.
Mr. COOPER. Let me see if I get this correctly, please, Mr. Leming.
The first man you mentioned when you began your statement was a
man by the na'me of Baber. Now is this a clear conception of itthat this man Baber, who was a member of the firm of Baylis &
Baber, set up this insurance coiilpany in the Bahamas?
Mr. LE MINO. Yes, sir.
Mr. Coorlt. 'Then these eight policies were issued to six individuals bv this Bahamas insurance company, that belonged to Baber?
Mr.' L.txNo. Yes, sir. Baber owned 5 out of the 10 shares.
Mrr. CooPER. The firm of Baber & Baylis, or Baylis & Baber, whichever it is, I believe it is said collected a fee from all of these policyholders for the issuance of these policies to them. Is that correct?
Mr. LtErizNo. Yes. They were entitled to a fee. Now, I wonder
whether right there, Congressman, if I could read the contract, for
instance, in the Dwight case. Would that be helpful?
Mr. CoPER. That is all right; yes.
Mr. Li:MINO. It is not so long.
Mr. COOPER. All right, read it.
Mr. LEMI]NO. It is dated New York, January 31, 1933, addressed
to Baylis-Baber Co., 45 East Fifty-fifth Street,'New York:
GENTLEMEN: III connection with my purchase of a single premium lifeinsurance policy from the Standard Life Insurance Co. of Nassau, Bahama
Islands, and the making of a policy loan thereon, I lereby undertake to pay
you the following fees for services rendered:
(a) Twenty-five percent of the estimated saving which I may effect in my
Federal and New York State income taxes on my 1932 Inconme through the
deduction of Interest on said policy loan from my gross income, such estimated
saving being $57,340, payable as follows: $3,581 paid to William Baylis on
December 31, 1932; balance ($10,745), as, if, and when my income tax returns
for the year 1932 are finally closed in regard to this particular deduction, by
the Federal and State authorities.
(b) Twenty-tive percent of the estimated saving through payment of interest
loan and the deduction thereof frow my gross Income when the
on said
lpolley
second interest payment on said loan Is made; 15 percent of the estimated
saving when the third interest payment is made; 10 percent of the estimated
saving when ea(ch or any aulsequent interest payment Is made.
In each ease payment of the fee Is to be made as follows: Twenty-flve percent
of fet when interest payment on said loan Is paid to the said company, balance
of fee as, if, and when each of any year's income.tax returns are finally closed
In regard to the said interest deduction by the Federal and New York State

authorities.
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Signed Richar'd E. Dwight.
Mr. Cooi-Fa. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask that that contract
be inserted in the record.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it will be made a part of the
record.
(Tile contract referred to appears later in today's hearings on
p. 143 in a memioranduni submitted by Mr. Leming, p. 140.)
Mr. LuMuI.No. We have a photostat here somewhere. I though it
was already in.
Mr. Coo;iEi. Allow me to ask you right there-then in practical
effect this insurance company was set up in Nassau by this man
Baber, who was a member of the firm of Baylis & Baber, and then
they sol the benefits received from this insurance device to these
in(lividuals listed on this chart here?
Mr. LIMth o. Yes, I think that is right.
Mr. Coor-mi. And received a definite fee for the use of this device,
which according to the contract was for the specific and sole purpose
of evading the payment of Federal and New York State income
taxes?
Mr. LEmtiNO. That is the way the contract reads.
The CHAImtAN. Would you" inform us how you caie into possession of this corresponldence and these records, disclosing all of these
questionable methods?
Mr. LEMINO. Some of it was obtained originally from the taxpayer, I think, at the time of the first investigation. Others of it
have been furnished by him from time to time as further inquiries
were made of him, and other parts of it were obtained by the agent
in the Bahamas and in their own investigations.
Senator WALSH. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Walsh.
Senator WALsH. I would like to ask you how this committee, or
any other committee, can pass any law stopping any such loophole
as that which you have described? If that is not a d)wnright fraud,
a conspiracy to defraud the Government, that contract and all the
other facts, and subject to l)rosecution, when is there ever a case
subject to prosecution? What law can we pass to stop men entering
into a conspiracy to defraud the Government, except a criminal law?
Mr. LpptiNo. i beg your pardon, Senator?
Senator W,\LsiI. I am asking you or some lawyer connected with
the Department. What law can we pass--what form of statute can
we make, to make fraud other than what it is, a crime, anyway?
Mr. OLIPHANT (General Counsel, Treasury Department).* I should
like, if I might, to answer that, question. 'I will take a little time.
We are undertaling to present these matters ex part, and that, of
course, is tile )rinei'pal reason for our disinclination to present any
except complete cases, and by the same token we would like, with
your permission., to present you the facts in these cases, and so far
as the Treasury is concerned, to refrain from characterizing them.
Senator WALSI. But there is plenty of law now on the statute books
to punish fraud, is there not?
Mr. OLIPHIANT. Yes.
Senator WALSH. Then the sole question is: Is this a fraud or is it
not a. fraud? If it is not a fraud, then we have got to have some
legislation. If it is a fraud, then there is no need of legislation.
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M1'. OLIPIIANT. That is right.
Mr. VINSo N. Mr. Chairman?
'lhe CHAIRMAN. Mr. Vinson.
Mr. VINsoN. In that connection, even though it is a fraud, and even
though it might be a crime, is it not within the realm of probability
that Congress couhl place an excise tax upon a transaction of this kind
that would be inaddition to the incOlme taxes and would be in addition to the penalties of the criniinal law?
Mr. OI,riANT. That and similar civil sanctions could be added to
the present criminal sections.
MAr. VINsox. There is one other question I wanted to ask in regard
to this iiconie that Mr. Baber derived from these transactions. Now,
as I recall it, in regard! to the 1932 transaction with Mr. Dwight, there
was sonie $8,000 pa)id I),
1ill. I jt;t wone(lr if any part of that $8,000
found its way into tl-,- inconie of Mr. Baber; anid if so, how muchl?
Mr. IizIX(;. We have a detail on that we can give you. Some of it
was paid to hii directt, and others were lit on the little )ok they
have as "advances" or "loans" to him. We could give you a conplete statement of those disbursements.
Mr.VINxsoN. I would like you to break down that sum of $8,361.
Mr. Fm-mrNo. We have it.'brolcen down, Congressman. We could
give you the detail of it ina statement all riaht.
Mi:. V NsoN-. l)id Baber g(et substantially all of that amount?
Mr. LEMiNo. Yes sir; I think so.
Mr. VINSON. And he reported that as income?
Mr. LE niNO. I would have to check his return on that. He reported
certain fees and things; l)ut those matters that were still recorded
on the books as "loans", I understand he reported all of that he got
from the company except those amounts which were recorded on the
insurance comnpanv's books as "loans" to him.
Mr.ViNso-N,. In"other words, he was paid by Mr.Dwight the cash
fee and had an agreement for this contingent'fee? He was paid the
cash fee, and then lie also was paid by the insurance company out of
the cash that Mr. Dwight put up?
Mr. L rno.
That is right.
Mr. VINsoN. And was tlat course followed in connection with the
other cash payinents made by the policyholder?
Mr. ING. Yes sir.

Senator HAPIRSON. Mr. ChairmanThe CHAIRMAN. Senator Harrison.

Senator HARmIsoN. In the case of Mr. Ayres, Mr. Lowe, Mr. Marx,
ir. Schwab, and Mr. Thoms, are there similar letters of contract with
this firm of financiers, similar to the letter that you have read from
Mr. Dwight to Mr. Baber?
Mr. LEMiNo. I am quite sure there are, Senator. I do not have
those letters at hand, but I do know this: The investigation was
sufficiently full and complete to satisfy us--and I)y that I mean from
the investigations in this country an'd in the Bthamas and by the
interviews 'With the various and sundry people involved-that there
was no difference in the procedure, and that wias necessarily so because
this thing, after all, was a paper proposition. They had to sit down
at a table some where and pass checks and letters and things of that
sort to make the record. They could not have done it without a lot of
records, checks, and things ol that sort.
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I wonder if I might, just following along there, call your attention to one instance of an exchange of checks? I think it might be
of interest. I wvoulld like for the committee to see these particular
letters.
Senator IHARISON. Won't you read them? What are they--charts?
Mr. LEMINO. It has been suggested to me the detail is it matter
that will all be in these files you have called for, anyway, and it will
take more tiue than you wish. If you wish me to'go hilad I shall
be glad to (o so.
Senator -Iumtso-.;. W hat do they l)trl)ort to do?
Mr. LimIlNO. Here is what I wanted to show you-that, in the year
1934, for instlance, in going through this machinery to establish the
necessary de(htlction throilgh the interest procedure. they did not in
the case of I)wight that year plass the cheeks through the'Royal Bank
of Canada, as in other years, bit ti insurance company isste(l them
an advance l)ayment of a "(ivideil" so-calledq one check of $97,480,
and as all "inlcieased loan value oti the policy" in that year, $38,376.
'lose checks were delivered to Mr. I)wight's agent. and the agent,
in turn endorsed them, payable to the insurance company; they were
handed back to the instirance company; the instance company acknowledge receil)t- so there those checks, totaling, I believe, something over $134,000, never even went through the bank. There was
no money in the first. )lace for them to be (rawn against. They were
written there in tle insurance company's office, banded to Dwight's.
agent, Baber; lie endorses them and hands them back to the insurallce coral)any; they go hack in their file; and the interest deduction
of $140,000 phis is established.
Senator IIAmmisON. Was tlh same procedure followed with reference to these other gentlemen maned in this list?
Mr. LrING. In short-cutting like that?
Senator HARIRISON. Yes.
Mr. LEMINo. This particular instance of the short-cut here in,
Dwight .'s case is tie one I have noted particularly. Whether it occurred in some of the other cases I am not sure about, but I understand they did use the short-cut sometimes in the other cases also.
that is, instead of passing the checks through the bank, where there
would be that matching of checks, to establish a record, they would
short-cut it this way.
M[r. TnRADWAY. Mir. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Treadway.

Mr. TIEAmDWAY. I want to ask Mr. Oliphant a question. Then I
would like to ask Dr. Magill one also, if I may.
Mr. Oliphant, early in these hearings reference was made to the
fact that legislation would be prepared, or it was hoped we could
get legislation. In answer to Senator Walsh's questions about legrishtion, I got the idea-aid I would like to have you explain it-tat
you preferred not to present at this time the' suggestions that the
Treasury and others may have as to how to cure st'ch evils as SeliatoL' W al
h was speaking'about. Am I correct in that
Mr. OLIPHANT. No; that was not the thought I intended to express.
Mr. TrEADWAY. I could not quite hear you.
Mi. OLIPEANT. Congressman Vinson suggested, after the Senator
had raised the question of tme application of the criminal penalties
to this situation, the possibility of an excise tax in addition.
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Mr. 'itFADWvAY. No; this was before MINr. Vinson got into the picture. It was when Senator Walsh was inquiring. )id not Senator
Walsh ask you a direct question?
Mr. OLIPIT,\NT. Yes.
Mr. TREADWAY. As to how this broad situation could be cured?
What was your answer to that?
The CHAIRMAN. That question was directed to Mr. Leming, was
it not?
Mr. TIEADW.WAY. No, sir. At least Mr. Oliphant was answering
Senator Walsh's interrogatory. I am not sure who was the witness.
Mr. OLIPI-ANT. Let me answer directly the question that, I think
is on your mind. There is no disinclination to state at this time
what legislative measures we have in mind, except for this: As you
know, the group in the Treasury has )een working along for some
time with the legislative experts on the Hill, and that work is in
progress now, and at the appropriate time, when the committee is
ready, the coml)ined group will, I assume, have suggestions to make
to the committee.
Mr. TlEADWAY. You assumed that I knew one thing that I did not
know. Yott said "as you know."
I did not know that your experts were working 'ith other experts. Have you not experts
enough of your own?
Mir. OLIPHANT. I think that is one of the happiest situations in
this town, the splendid personnelMr. TREADWAY. Cooperation?
Mr. OLIPHANT. The splendid personnel which the Congress has
on matters of tax legislation, and the heart) and continuous cooperation between the men working on those problems down here
and the men working on the legislative problems in the Treasury.
They are in constant contact, discussing their mutual problems.
Mr. TREADWAY. Then, as I understand you, your people in the
Treasury-under you, I assume?
Mr. OLIPHANT. "Yes, sir.
Mr. TREADWAY. And those under Mr. Parker and those with ir.
Beaman are all cooperating in an effort to answer the inquiry that
Senator Walsh made of you. Am I correct?
Mr. OLIPIANT. That is right. That is correct.
Mr. TREADWAY. That is correct?
Mr. OLIPHANT. That work is going on at l)resent and continuously.
Mr. T1READWAY. How far has that work progressed?
Mr. OILIPHANT. Mr. Kent is in immediate charge of the work,
under me. Shall I ask Mr. Kent to answer that question?
Mr. Air'Huly H. KENT (assistant general counsel, Treasury Department). Considerable progress has been made, Mr. Trea'dway,
more progress on some problems than others, because some l)roblemns
lend themselves more readily and more obviously to legislative
treatment.
Mr. TIIEADWAY. Let me ask you about this particular problem
that Senator Walsh brought up. How much progress has been made
in an effort to cure it by suggested legislation?
Mr. KENT. So far as the problem is bound up with the general
problem of the use of foreign corporations for tax avoidance or
evasion purposes, very substantial progress has been made.
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Mi'. TIlEADWAY. Can you give us any idea as to the date that a
final report could be brought before this committee of the work of
those three coordinate groups?
Mir. KENT. e will be illa position to submit suggestions almost
anytime that the committee wishes to consider them.
Mr. TiAl)WAY. Woull this not be a very opportune time, if your
group is ready, to take ul) the question?
Mr. ViNSON. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. TREADWAY. Yes.
Mir. VINSON. It just seems to me that if, at this point, we go to
considering different methods of meeting this situation it will be
interminable. It seems to me that is a matter for executive session.
Mr. TREADWAY. I am perfectly willing to go into executive session
on it.
Mr.VINSON. I know ; but we have other problems that tre goin
to be l)rescnte(, and there is no use going at it piecemeal. My flienA
from Massachusetts might be willing to do it piecemeal.
Mr. TRUADWAY. Oh.no.
Mr. Vi.NsoN. But so far as I am concerned, I want to take the
l)icture as a whole, and then gather here, as is our custom, in executive session of the full committee, with all the experts, and do a real
jot); and I know in3 friend from Massachusetts wants a real job
(olle.

Mr. TREADWAY. Absolutely; but. is this not somewhat an inlependent proposition? As a inatter of fact, did not Dr. MIigill himself say they hoped before this session was over that plugs for
sonme of these loophloles Could be found?
Mr. VINsoN. That is right, and the session is not over yet.
Mr. 'IKRADWAY. But by your statement it is going to'be interminable.
Mr. VINSON. No. My friend did not understand ine.

Mr.

TRIADWAY.

Mr.

TIFADNwA.

Prob~tbly not.

Mr. VINSON. If we start now discussing methods of dealing with
this particular problem, we could have joint debates, political debates,
and all that sort of thing.
Mr. TnIFADWAY. Certainly. We probablyy will have.
Mr. ViNsoN. When we get behind closed doors, in the calm serenity of the executive session, we always (10 more effective work.
Mr. TREADWAY. But, Mr. Vinson, that calm serenity is sometimes
interrupted even in executive session. I yielded to Mr. Vinson, but
I have not finished. I would like to get back to another subject, Mr.
Chairman.
Dr.Magill, in connection with this single luremimin life insurance
policy that you referred to, you spoke of it being perfectly right and
legitimate that you and I should pay premiums on millions of dollars
worth of insurance if we had the cash to pay with. Is not that
correct?
Under Secretary MAGILL. I suspect you know more about it than I.
Mr. TRIEADWAY. NO; I do not, I admit. I want to find out.
Under Secretar'y M AGILL. I have no million-dollar policies myself,
but my understanding is, within the limitations of my k1nowledge of
insurance policies, that we can take out a policy and agree to lpa'y all
our lives, or agree to pay 20 years, or pay once.

Once.
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Under Secretary MAGILL. But so far as the insurance company
or ourselves are concerned it all comes out to the same thing.
Mr. TREADWAY. My question was this, Doctor, and that is allassuming that you-I cannot see the picture myself, because I never
could assume tbat at my age j could ever see a million dollars.
Under Secretary MAGILL. Neither do I.
Mr. TiEADWAY. But assume that you, as an active and energetic
man, eventually would be able to lbuy a single-premium milliondollar policy in a legitimate company. If that took place, and you
borrowed some money on the policy and took a deduction on your
tax return for interest paid, the Government would be out a certain
amount of taxes with the legitimate company exactly as it is with
this Bahama company, would it not? The Government would be
losing its tax there, say $140,000, if the policy happened to be in the
Massachusetts Mutual, for instance, or the New England Mutual, or
the Boston Life Insurance or some of those companies-the one up
in my section is the Berkshire-let us advertise all of them a little
bit.
* Under Secretary MAGILL. All right, put them in.
Mr. TREADWAY. If they divide up a million-dollar policy, and
money was borrowed against that policy, the Government could not
collect a tax, could it, on the interest paid? You get my idea on
that?
Under Secretary MAGILL. I think so. As Mr. Leming told you
yesterday, under this present section 23 [b] of the law, interest on
indebtedness is deductible, so that if there were true indebtedness
and were a true interest payment on the indebtedness, it is deductible.
Now, as to what the effect is on my tax, that of course depends on
what I do with this money I get front the insurance company. If I
really get some money ana invest it in something, and so on, conceivably my income may be increased.
ir. rnEADWAY. Y ou do not feel that if these large policies are
purchased in bona-fide companies, with large assets, that the Government is still out the amount?
Under Secretary MAGILL. Oh, no; certainly not. The whole issue
here, as I have tried to bring out-and I am always glad to -do it-is
between the hollow-shell transaction, which is not a transaction at all
but is merely a tax-avoidance device in which the fees are to be split
with the man who tells you how to do it; the difference is between that
kind of case and the kind of case where you have a perfectly honest
mortgage on your house, or an honest loan on your insurance policy,
or any other kind of honest business transaction involving a deduction for interest. I cannot assure you too often that the Treasury has
no attention of attacking honest taxpayers or honest transactions.
Our difficulty is to analyze these cases as they come in. As you know,
the returns io not present the full story. The return is just a summary of the transactions for the year; and, as Mr. Russell has tried
to show you, an agent, if he is good, has to have-a sort of sixth sense
about these things if he is really going to get into the tough cases.
Mr. TRmDWAY. Now, you are so courteous always I hesitate to
impose on your kindness to answer questions.
Under Secretary MAGILL. You may ask me questions at any time.
Mr. TREADWAY. *Thank you. Just this one further thought i'in connection with what Mr. IKent and Mr. Oliphant have said: What is
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your idea as to whether or not the officials should present at this time
recommendations to the joint committee on such a big problem as
Lhis insurance one, or wait until we see the whole group of tax-avoidance schemes that are referred to in the President's message?
Under Secretary MAGIM. I had been thinking myself along the
latter lines; that is, that we would present legislation after the evidence on all of these things had been laid before the committee. The
fact is that as soon as we started in to investigate these cases, Mr.
Kent's division of legislation started to work drafting suggestions for
legislation on these various matters, and as I said in my initial statement on Thursday, the whole reason for presenting these matters at
this time is to see if we can show you enough examples of these situations so that you will feel as we do that it is possible to pass legislation at this session of Congress to cure these evils before they get any
worse.
Mr. TREADWA',r,
wkvy
Wak of "this session of Congress" are
you referr'j
"this present 6WRin which will expire some time
before A awtJanuary, or do you ri
to the entire Seventy-fifth
Congros?
Ufider Secretary MAplm., I am not sure q[ the technical terminol,o.
By "this sesion'li meatiftJie one that ou are now engaged in.
'0 rheCHAI XN I wold like, or the gentleii n from Massachusetts
'to Mr.
explain
6 sup oe-.o
what s*smon o.
oCgress
eapiplres ex
nuary.
T AiVA.n.T
;r
be two ssions. There is .no
expiration
may run s Mr. Vinson said,
"interminably,"1iif'dt prwnt
, seoion
S
Senator HARIJvIN. Mr. Cha ri#,an.
Senator HIisc
T1Oo!t 'ike to ask the witn ss a question. Do
you kfiow, or Op it com4 o t,.how old these gent, men are who took
these inouranqdp llcieser
rI
Under
SeeietaryIAdTJ*r"
I eliev'i fl$'is on oI of the tables that
S61latbr.
you,
to
were give
Senator HABRIsos: ftqmesh o#r mi ds about t at. How old a muan
V under Secretai yXAo14, May 1 at this jilue say this? It really
bellVs to Mr. Lemin g'i say it. He has a pinmnary statement here of
these'facts he has been through, which.F'think should be offered of
record, A.n it contains a summary ,4.'good deal of this information
that has beetn
o you.
Mr. COOPER. 1't(Oh#tt
Yes.flT; w il the Senator yield?
Senator HARRnsoN.

The CHAIRMAN.

Mr. Cooper.

Mr. CooPER. The Senator will recall, I think, upon reflection that
the letter written by Mr. Dwight, which was read at length, stated
his age.
Senator HARRISON. Yes.'
Mr. Coopm. But he took the precaution to specify that he was not
to have any physical examination.
Senator HARRISON. Yes; that is what prompted me to ask these
,questions.
Mr. Coop=R. And I assume from the further statement that was
made that similar letters of application were written in the case of all
these other policyholders. Is that right?
Mr. L MING. Yes.
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Mr. CoOPER. So I assmne in each letter of application the man's age
was stated. And he also specified as a condition precedent to the
transaction that there was to be no physical examination.
Senator HARlSON. Those facts I re('ill. That is why I was asking
the question. Do all insurance companies generally lhave a limit on
the al)l)licant's age, or, as the age advances, (1oes'the premium biecome higher? I am asking for information.
Under Secretary MAILL, I believe so, Senator. Of comse, I have
not yet reached it noihiilsm-able age, blt it is my understanding that.
you get to some point in your life when they will no longer write
Insurllalnce Oi yoll.
Senator HARRISoN. I had the imnpression that when you took a lifeinsiralce policy you were examined.
Ulilder Secretary MAOI.,. Always.
Senator IIAIIRIs(iN. TO see what your condition is.

Under Secretary M.omi,. I think that is always true.
Senator HARRISON. And when you rea( the letter from Mr. Dwight,
which said that he was not to be exaniiied, and so o1, that was a very
pectiliar thing. And that is in all the other letters, is it?
Under Secretary MA0ILL. That is my understanding; yes, sir.
Senator HARRIsON. And this insurance company did not examine
themImedically to see what their condition was?
Under Secretary M,\(qLL. That is ily understanding.
Senator lARRIsoN. And they paid'no attention to the age limit?
Under Secretary MAGILL. I believe that is true.
Mr. Chairman, has this statement been received in evidence, or are
you willing to receive it now
Seltor HARRISON. Just before you do that, it is p ointed out to me
that Mr'. Ayres was 68 years of age.
Under Secretary M,\omu.. Yes, sir.
Senator HArnSON. Can a man of that age get an insurance policy
in an ordinary life-insurance company?
U under Secretary MAGILL. I do not know. It seems very unusual.
Senator HARRIsON. Mr. Dwight was 68, and so on, down the line.
That is in the record.
The C ,AIRMAN. Without objection, the memorandum presented by
Dr. Magill on behalf of Mr. Leming will be inserted in the record at
this point.
Mr. Vi.NsoNs. Do you mean the coml)lete memorandimi?
Tite CHAIRMAN. Yes; the complete memorandum.
(The matter referred to is as follows:)
M[EOII.NIM ] IEI'.RII ) FOR 1INESENTA. ION OF TIE JOINT (I.\MnMII'rEE ON TAX
EVASION AN) AVOID.\N(',E BY M.'sON B. LEMINO, (InNnaI ASSISTANT TO TIlE
CHIEF COUNSEL, OF rlE,BuaE.\AI OF INTtNAL ]REVENUE, JUNE 22, 1037

The next tax avoidance device we will discuss is that of foreign insurance
companies which was referred to In the statement of the U1nd(er Secretary last
Thursday.
'Th'e outline of the plaitn in rluestion has already beeii given. We will repeat
here for purposes of clrity. It (consists solely of an apparent purc,hase of a
so-called snigle-prenlum payment participating life-insurance policy In a substantil sun from a so.called insurance company, and a sinuiltaneous borrowing
from the same company of a sum the interest umpon which is sufficient virtually
By this creating the appearance of a
to wipe out the taxpayer's gross income.
loan from ait Insurance company tile taxpayer attempts to secure the benefit of
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i deduc11tion undicer secthin 23 (b1) of tith e (venue Act of 10)30 anld corresImidilg
sections of pi'evlotis acts, peritting tite 1dductIin of interest Pild Oil
Il1(e b t ed Item.
'i.80 500110118 werei' obviously ne~ve'r hiteti(1ld to piilt
such al deduIction1.

Thriu purpose, as everyone well knows, is to ailthlorize tile dehiet l
payers1'
of ititervst oil m~ortgalges itud( loan
11 i 11(0ii
d
1)118111088 and1 for vaid pe1
reasons11.

~rsonail

tite regulari

by taxcourse15

of

Ililiv103 oil tite strenigthI of It, t ie( lnural ll' (0111111113 ('I11lioy'ld hiy t ie(
s111051l1011 oif tills 1118 a1vo1iing (14-vive 1s not. it ruai 11i111'-fle c1('
0IIJ)
113.
III the
cast0s 110w to lvi
ee
leOlte(1, It wits orgilize
1
1801l10r
ti( finv
of8tifIlie 1111lh111li1t.
lend~

the Illstllinev of o1ne A. 11. P'ritchard1,
li1 tatoiey
of Nassaui, the iolgisllItiire of
tite 13111111111islillds 1lI11880 hlil net lt Its 19)32 svss1(11 pui'lort ilg to regulalte
tille mallkinig of ('0r11In ih1Ill'li100 colt 11018.
'Tlwue 111I'11100e coliIIN IIIi (11105tioli, organie
1111101 1118 111te, 11118 no0 1)11d-ii capiitalI stock.
under(
It ills8 1111
of tit( records kept by 1In
I11ev companie1111s.
It hits 110 u pprec0loble ban1k 1I('ul'01t
or 011evr assets, yet it wr'ites (11001( fit tile millions.
It mal~kes tit) at1temlpt to
malintin reserves iI it 111illIel vulstoniry lit it i 11u1'1 110 world, yet It purports to Iss1e lpou~lE'8 lioiifflly
ri'inig
into the( millions11 fill(] 1)101 '11(1 to
malike loans1 likewise 111 til( lion
111018Ignillt
sucoh fictitious P)olicies. Thle so-

Plilicy.

It 1.8 not real because15

tile comiiiiiiy by which'1 It 1s 11*010(1 1s it I101'' s11011
from till Coll Vent lolitti tyls' of

and1( Iiot.&tie It 1i1l8 certain significant viliit101

115inurance (edlietiol sc1he11e provides thait till' pollicy sh1al1 niot lapse lit tile
('nd( of aniy giv'enl icly year ('1l'I thought tile ta~xpalyer takes 11o steps8 to
'omlply Withl11ts irovisIoiis. Bly t111$ 1110111 the ta~xpalyer mnay keep the1 policy
fill%-( without further paymenI(1t so) thalt It illy be use(dil lillay yearl1 li which
It maly be ad(vanltageous to 118( it.
It sh~ouldlso be)
i noted thalt thei policy caies
11 1'('111r ''lion" feit lire
it'1'
whlerebIy there Is at first charges' III favor of till' 'omipanly algains1t tile liI'IIIi1
811111iIII alliy m('tt illOnt lit, (deathilIit ('008
of 2-5 I)'(eret. T111s 111111 Inli x('lullilgI for' till' wilivel of 1110lICl l'XmhlilnitloI 1111(] depiriv'es the ('ontl'alt of the
111811features of ii standards'( Insiminuce plicy.
Again, "beouse it 101111 1s to lbe
11111111
on(e oil 111)01103 and( (if till coniltionis of thle 1)011cy", 110 p~hysicall 'Xillil1tilel' )103 to obitalin it lolll oIl till 140lO C'ohllterl' of till' 1)i11(-y (If tilt' So.-'lihed
reserOveI valueI of till' p)olicy lit I ill' end1 of till' first 1811103? yealri. III it typical
(c118, the1 1)oli'l I(l'1' pa1ys it mingle preium~~l of $2,79)3,7211 and1( limmledialtely
"b)orrlows" $2,832,540. The picy3 spea'1ks (If till' de(termina111tion1 of "dividends"

Tile simple11 conclusion01 18 that there 18 no( In~surancee, 11(1 loii, 1n0 Indelbtedness'5,
interest p)a1( ; thler(' 18 Iotlillig but it labhyrinthi of a~rtificialiity. Obvloolsly.

11o

Banhin lands1(1 to secure it policy. A per'sonl wh'o (11( have rlille legititelll
reason01 to go a1broad1 wolid hlot, 111511e llt
(!llllhYillvilg 110) assets and1( 11111111
copa1
tailInlg 110 reserv~e.%. As I ihiveO saidi, nleithier tile 1lim-I100 'omlpanly illir the
Rtanltial rea1lity. Trie mole 1)lrlse( of the emotions 1111(11 Is to s'cur~e thlrou~gh
1111 elaborate artifice it dledu~ction w11hc
will offset gross Inlcomle 1111d1relie've
from filil hic('111 tuix liaiity.

The Iltreati's Inve'stigation (118(11i8(ld tile following linforutloii w1ithl remp1)0(t
to till' Standard1'( Life' 1IlIIOQanc ('0., Ltd., (If Nassaul.
'The company1113 was1 formed
December 8, 11)31, by3 onell Kelfpti Solillou, it ilwyer' of Nassau, with ll
aulthi~o zed1 caplitli stock oif $,P),(X), rep1resenlted( by3 5,00) 8bls1111v
ilivlg it m11r
vaillie of $10 vei.
It Is unders1'tood1 thalt lie acted for 0111' W. C. flnbei'. of New
York City, liI till' for'mation of the company1113. TiI(' Incoriporators~ wo're' Kenneth
8Solamolin Stafford San11d1. ('ar'1 HneIII(1 Rober'1tson, Do1'ls Louis Barlow. Alie
Monce Anlder'son Farr'linlgtonI, fill oif Nassau. The ('011p111 remaine111d do(rmanllt
miltl DcoIIbICI 27, 1932, whlen till' first mleetin~g of stockholders was lllid fld
till' following ofil-ers were elected: President. Artemasq Paiil Pritchalrd; vep
presidmilt, Willinin C. Knwles;11
seerptall'3 and1 treilsirer, 1Reginld( i'1itcei'(.
At tils i1etiIng tile sharee, of the thle incorporlitors were trantsferrledl to t1W
following Ind11iiduals, w1'o tire the present stockholders, aiccordlig to tilo ]list
stfltO~llplt filled 1)3 the comp11any: Artelnas Paul Pi1tcharid, R1eginld1( WViiiani
479-37-pt. 1-10
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II I fie ret un l

1032....................
1133..............................1
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porlel
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1nlere.1
dedivetol
(1154111weid
I

$17 1.0Q1
3,432.761
2,6120.37

$14 3, 00.27
111511.
Di
147.918t.1.5
.....

W4'
il 10 4 I'4'(lIltt'i 114 ileCOlIt'O to it

Il.

ill II( it'lilti'i'st 0011iit'0111118 I1S(
I'slt'h %va w')I'

vcoi
Year

I isilIruee Co.

by 11iin to tilt' St :iliulurl 11if'

le senl iil'

14

1,3.0

SS

141,1129
11:1,5617
1-15.4861

ported
01
of)44

retutirnsi
Nntii
Nom-'
Noup

147,39
072

ilielit of
box oil
relt ros
153.t449,.48
51471.25
57,1155. 37
2.029.74A

19

isltlowedt.

14032, 1933, 1193,111141i 1935
for tilt' years1
lMwiglit 's ret tits
.A IIivtiti'l It) Mr'.
i
'I pi ilt 1 loll of (liei ''iitt'est"'' tedtlei 4l c'litttti.
WAS1It gt'11It'li I MIItt'vil
j
l tI il 4)tluxi diisclIosedi I he following Informaiition wvith
Tl'4. Iti l414111'
tim
iiiiiiied by Mfr. Dwigll
414'liitelou
11v1
r'espiect to I ivse. lot (t't't
ito Mr. DIIit by o01Q WVililtin linyIis.
1(11
it' lls si ttiiit wil x W': 1 i'
prol ol toll)

fit the
Assoc'iaited wit iI Mr. liylts
Mr.
C. Ri i4'. 11lreaitdy nmlt ioned1'.

.1 45 Ems(4 ifity-fift il .8It'' New Yorki ('Ity. Tivti1' l11li1Q14 hais
t411i11:1111 s 111111XIK'('lI list 4,.' ' Mr. Dwvight (elt441'
hboI0111 o(f ''III co

lo

to)t'
v rr' the p1)11111titgl
Ilt~'i fIlt
t4)
1i114'ol' ;u4 Ills litt-ro
oulit
11:15 vi'iid
%v
:
Th'le pin 1 Illt Mr'. D\0wgh lStis'

eik

81tltd
to ('inpil y

i1.

the' following iuier:
MNi'.lii or went it) Nax,-.iIit whl'e onl I e'enilbel' :30, 19)32, ti11 (if t(lie following

Ltd ..3Mr. 1 Igit'14 111)pilltWil I ion for whint Ipti lp01teeto
lite
('it'Ili
'i
tht'lvd
11)4411'I hi'ee ws
llt'l'onl
filitts of Mr'. D)wlgbt Ill I 11' I

It)lie i

$4.IM0l.I(X) single

111
loit
I Bitk of* C(-mad
II of11
i $S83001, a ild Mue 11,111

t Nalssau

ektxten'1ded(
cri'(t
to Mr.. 1)wigiit n c'retdit of $2,9)27,388, whth'ht altogether give Wtin tii ttl
a(t tile h11) of $2,035.749.
I'-. Bailer', its, atIt 1'ie3' Ili filet f'or 'Mr. Dwight. drew~ a
Agulilsi tills cr1edit
of (]til p)i'llillIll. litld imlllt't ly
t'0Imp ity $28S32..40, IOw( (1141

ipretelet'1)
1(1111 vil 11w

borrow buack fromti tle iltsurmie
of I lir' 1)01l('3. 011( lilt addi(1tional1

10 ilscirg' Mir.
These two so-cat lled 1loan, jiggret 1iltg $t.1827,388, 11'41't usedto
Dwigit 's loan fit filie Royal lt1inik of ('aidit till(] to pay13 to Ii litIsttranvte com~fTilt Interes4't oil (lie
itlt'ged( policy23 ilnt.
Pianty 1110 first V(118iltt'1est 01 ilt'
paid amiounted to $1-11,628. widlei amuttnt MAr.Dwight deducted
policy loan tis
1932 return.
115 "Iiterest pa~id" oil ill
1by Air. Dwight
'XilddC4
lit'
only3 iamounit iietiliy
tht
litt nted
it shiid
stutm of $8,361 (deposited
lit,'
ill ('01114'tio
101with tlite' forvgoltg 11,1111812 lou
Under'1 4itt' (If Januar111y 31, 19133, Mfr. Dw~ight
witi Owt Roya'l Banlk (If Cima1010.

addressed the followmIng ltter' to Bitylis-Baber Co.:
19033.
IRAYLS-1RTIERCO..Nu-A' YolK, Jathuarj, 31,
Neu,' York'.
GFEnxNEMEI%': Ill ('ollnit'Ioli with 111y piwe('litst' of it Alge premnium lift"insuri111C policy from the Stanidatrd Life linsirmice C'o.. of Nassau, Jiallitna Islanids,
an1(

tlte making of at pollt3

10111 titereton. T here'tby' ulltertako

to piay y'ou the

following fees for services; rendered:
(a) Twenty3-fiv'e pereeint of tile ('Stiltittet sav'ing which I many effect Ii my
Federal mitd Nowt York State Incom111e taxes oit my 1032 Income through the
cletlitctloii of Interest ott said picye 10011 from 11y3 gross Intomte, such11 et'lttiatetI
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saving being $57,340, payable as follows: $3,581 paid to William Bauylis onl
Iiecenilier 31, 1h32 ; balanee ($10J,745) ats, If, alld when. my income-tax returns
for tile year 1032 tire filnally closed, lin regard to this particular dedlc'tioll, by
the ['kderai and State authorities.
(b) Twenty-five percent of the estimated saving through payment of Interest
onl saidl policy loan andl the dleduction thereof from mny gross income when the
loan011is made;(1 15 percent of tile estimated
second~ Interest payment onl sai
saivinig when tile third Interest playmnlt is inade ; 10) percent of the( estimated
saving when each or ainy subsequent interest lpayinelit is inade.
III each clum? lalylellt of the fee is to be made ats follows : 27) percent of fee
l~ymen't oil saidl loll)) is 1)111 to till Sa1ill Colll)0ly, lalallice of
palers
whein
fee ats, if', andi whlen ('eih or any year's Incomel-talx re'tulrns art' finlllly closed,
in regard to the said Interest dedutctionl, by tile Federal and Nvw York State
auithioritieIs.
ICHIARD I. DwmI1T.
For the(, year 1934, M.%r.Dwight, still acting through Isl attorney, M,%r.Biabelr,
tile laot'e1111'0 ill arri ving lit the ailollit (of Inltere'st that he could
deduct. As lit tile previous yearl). till' iIsu~rance company ngahl Ilotifieti Mr.
Dwight that the annulli dividenid, payalie llt D~eember 1934. would paty off the
dliscounited( divid~end l(1111 11111(1 to ill tin D ecember 1933. ()i IDeceniber 21,
1934, Mir. IDwight depoI~sited(liIllills acc(ounlt lit tile Royal Ban11k of Canda tin
Nassau ac(tuall caish llt the am~oun~t (If $9,9V30, and1( 011 Decem''lber 29, 19)34, lhe withmonel(y 11)1d 1paid It to tilt- Inlsurance comp~lany.
direw tis
O'il the( 51111' lledy, IDeeeillber '21). tile%Insurance 'ompl~any 155110(1 to A~ir. Dwight
tw'.o checks, o11e ill tile amnounlt of $97,490, which was stupposed to represent at
S1ll1i1i1fl('d

S-38,370, Wllettl was supposed1'( to r'lwresenlt till' Incerease in tills policy 10111 ltnecesay to bring it upt to thle ftill loan1 valile of $2!W)9,720. The'se twol checks were
itot deposited by Mir. Dwight llt tile ban1k, bult were simp~lly endorsedd back
to tile iIstiralle compan~lly. The lllsilran('( company likewise (IM nlot punt
these cheeks thlroughl its ba111k accoluts. Tiheste two checks, totalling $135l,8-56,
plus1 till' $9.2M calshid 1( to tilt eollpally, 1made1 up tile sum oIf $145,496. which
sum of
was11tile flillotulnt of sol-calledt Interest oil tile Inc'reasedl pol('3' loani. Tis
$145.480 was dleduetd ily Mr. D~wight as "Interest paid" In is 19)34 rtetulrn,
pilld out byv
nlotwithlstanlding tilt' facet thait tile (ily,. ilmloun~t of cash ll('tlly
The short cuIts takt'n 111tis
Mir. I)wlght llt this year was tile sunn of $9,M30.
y%-ar to simplilfy tile tranlsac'tionl even more clearly disclose Its fictitious nature.
Tie shamn bnk loan1 was tiot enmployedi to dress lipl the alleged Inter(est pity.

Tile two uhldposlted Insurallco-conpanly ceeks wiici were retired
amount of actual casil disbursed by
Mr. D)wight, 'ompliletedl tile deal.
As tIl preous1 ytears, till' In~suran~ce 'ompllan~y, In Dpeeiberl' 15, notified Mir.
Dwight thalt tilt aimalu~l dividen'ld on is policy, playale ll D'cember of that
year. w~ould~ pity off tile (1ls('(lutod dividend loanl made to ilim lin 1984. On
Deenller 21. 19-35, 'Mr. Dwight (depositedIn
illr ills
eollilt at tile Royal Rankc
011 D~ecember 30, 1935, tile Insulrance company
of C'anaida. Naissau, $10,503.
ir. Dwight two( ('lle('k5. one lil the amnounlt of $9J,74, supposed to
Ilto tA
ropresellt a discounted dividd'loan1(1, 1111dtile other' Ill tile alliollint of K$18,104,
suplpolsed to repre'(stent tile aillouit (If ad(iltlonlli p~oliloan
101lecessal'y to boring
thlat 10111 1111to thle mlaXIlnumln
111valll( (If $2.947.R24. Those two ('hocks were
(deposited llt "Mr. Dwight's nc('ount ait tile Royal Blank of C'anadla, binuginlg the
tottal llt thait accounlllt tol $14T,,391, a11( (Ill tile s11111 dily, December .0, 19M5. a1
mnlt.

tol tile, compnly, plus tile- relatively small11

ftor til
total amfoun~t was dielivere'd to tile%Iiwllilce
c'omfpanly as payloan011. Thll full alitoullt (of$147,391
fll'lt (of alleged 1 -year's interest oil thiol
wais liltedd by Mir. Dwighlt as5 Interlest paid lit is 11135 retulri. nlotithstandinlg
tile, filet that tile only cash lactiillly dlisbursed( by 11111 In tilat connlection was
the 51121 (If $10,1503.
Tis
Insurancel(' sc'l('lle adotpted( by MrIt. Dwight anti 0 imllblir of other taxpayers is another Instance of ]low~ a foreign cor'porationl Is emlployedi by
chee0(k

American taxpayers to avoid tile palyint of taxes. The (lilficlity of litv-etlgatllng tile facts Is always Intellslfled whore foreign corpor'atio~ns fire
employed as InstrumentalItIes of tax avoidance, It wats llccssal'y to send(
a revenue agent to tile Bi-ahamas to get at tile essen~tial facts of tis sc1101110
Tile process of tile nuitit of the 193M returns binolg InI Its early stalges, the
Bureau is not suire how many additional taxpayers ]love been1 "sold" by tile
schemes of efficient peddlers. Inlvestigation Is being conductedl to deotermillne
how~i widely tile sellenit'lins spread. It strikes ait tile heart of tile income tax
nnd1( slll~iwessioll Is aibsoilutely vital to tile lInterests of tilO revenue.
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The ('1IRMA,,N. Mr. Lenijug. have you any further statement that
you .wollld like to niake?
Mr. LBEMINO. If the Chairman please, I think perhaps it was
Senator Harrison inquired of me yesterday about Mr. I)wight's
1931 return, and possibly Senator Walsh about the 1930 return. I
just want to say I have them here if you want to see them or know
about them at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator La Follette was asking about it, I think,
a] lie is not present. We will perhaps take that ti) in executive
session and determine it later. Have yoou anything "further?
Mr. LF,I NO. I have nothing further.

The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Magill, who is your next witness
Under Secretary MAOJLL. Commissioner Helveri tug.
STATEMENT OF HON. GUY T. HELVERING,
INTERNAL REVENUE

COMMISSIONER OF

The CHAIRMAN. Do you prefer to make your main statement without interruptioni. Mr. Helvering, and resi)ond to questions later?
Commissioner HiLVERIN . I wouhl like to (to that.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, you may proceed with that,
understanding.
Senator HnRisoN,. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Harrison.
Senator HARRISON. I know that this statement of Mr. Helvering
is quite lengthy.
Commissioner HELV.RINO. Yes.
Senator H,\mnsoN. And we have about 30 minutes more to run.
le has given this statement to the press. I (1o not think he will
be able to finish it this morning.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you read it in 30 minutes, do you think, if
you are not interrupted?
Commissioner HETVFRINO. No; I cannot do that.
Senator HARRISON. Mr. Chairman, I sul)mit that if lie does not.
finish it, the prepared statement he made a part of the record this
morning, so that it may be released.
Commissioner H'vIIINO. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. The portion that he 1does not read(?
Senator HARRISON. The portion that he does not read.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; without objection-Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, may I ask one question first?
What time is it proposed that we recess this morning? Will it be
necessary for the louse Members to be on the floor promptly at
12 this nopn?
[Discussion off the record.]
The CHAIRIMAN. Mr. Conunissioner, you may proceed.
Commissioner HLvERINo. I might state to yrou this mimeographed
copy does not have the list of names that I may use in the course of
this talk or testimony before the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. You have copies for each member of the committee?
Commissioner HEFLVERiN. Yes.
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A little louder. What was it you said about a list,

('omnlissioner

IEINEHu1NO. As I understand. in the preparation, of

the miimiieograpihed copies certain )aimes which I may give have not
been inserted Nut I un(lerstand there is a place left' there for those
names, if anybody wants to write them in.
Senator
AIIMIISON. Mr. HelV\ering, would you prefer to proceed
this morning, or would you prefer to I)rocee(l in the regular way
here, so that your entire statement may lie made at one ti me?
Collmissioner 11FIxxviuxmN. This is a statement that ought to be
given consecutively, but I do not linud. There is a convenient. point
that I couhl stop "inhere. It will take about 30 minutes to read to
that point.
'11h0 CHImM.AN. Supplose we go ahead then.
Commissioner IIN.NVE1UINO. I am directing my remarks to the personial 1101(ding coral)y.
The corl)orate device is lrolml'ly the most widespread and fruit fiul
method for avoiding tie full imlmct of taxes. The use of the corl)orate entity as a tax-avoidii)g mechanism is complex and varied in
the extremes. Frequently it. is Coupled with other mechanisms, such
as trusts, which we shail present to the committee. Any one corporation, ftuitherniore,
le
ise i a multitude of ways to accom)lish one l)asie objective-reduction of taxes.
Mh'. Magill descrihed to you in general terms the way in which
Corporations are used for 'these pur)oses. I propo to limit mv
discussion to a detailed consideration of the use of the personal
holding company to avoid taxes. I aitm speaking here of corporations which are suljeet to the surtax under section 351 of tie Internal Revenue Act. As you know, this section defines a, personal
holding company as one which receives at least 80 percent of the
gross ;ncome from royalties, dividends, interest, annuities. and capital g,ins. and 50 pr:ent of its stock is owned 1)y not more than five
individuals: the term "individual" also being described and defined
in the statute to include members of the same family. Frequently
corporations which are not within the strict statutiory definition of
personal holding companies but controlled by one individual, a famnfly, of a small group of l)ersons are also employed to accomplish
tax avoidance.
For example, a closely held industrial corporation may accumulate
a sulbstantial surl)lus and invest it in stocks and bonds, but its income
from such assets might be less than the amount required to make it
a personal holding company. Many modern large industrial corporations have huge surl)luses which rel)resent nothing more than
accumulated undistril)uted corporate profits of the stockholders. Yet
it is often difficult to sustain an argument in court that this' accumulated surplus is not, required for some present or future activity of
the corporat ion. rliis roblem may require the attention of eongress at a l-4er (,.Pe. , shal conflne n..-.S:elf today to thie personalholding-company device, namely, the personal holding company described in the present section 351 of the income-tax law.
Before going into the details of this matter, it is probably advisable to summarize the general situation. In brief, tax avoidance
by use of the personal holding company arises because many wealthy
taxpayers of the Nation have split themselves into multiple personai-
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ties with thle single purp ose of avoiding the payment of t axes which
would be due if they followed the natural, intax-conscious course of
Thle typl1 pers5ona~l hioldig company
reumainulig 0111' personality.
ill 1)Ictice is it deVice whereby assets of anl individual, or a family,
coey
aIssocialted gr-oup, are. t ransferred to or itcqui red by it
or1
corporation. Thle assets 111tty Ile Stocks. ald IbOIRdS, a country estate,
all I ncorpo ratedl I it~lILaclit,
lput1'ilts, anid (0o)3Tiglts. No'coflceivable11 type.~ of inic 111-jroIllcilg or t1Xal1)h assei(ts has1 b)C1'1 neglected.
111)1
clie h'loIn those1 aisset's which
101 lieui deri ves tll'
Thlis coporatio
maty Itake Ole loiu of. royalt ies, tlividmidis, interest, annuities, and
Akpel)Oiil hioldinig coinlcapital gaill1 oil Sailes of Stock or' 5e'illit11'.
Sometimes it wvill buly
paUIy mlay 111s0 biuy assets [IO sell t 111311.

fromi 111(1 sell to it, owilmr. Somietimues it. %Vill buIY front and selhl to
We' Shall.
11iluthe
pet'oiial Iloldi hg comtpaiiy of Ihli,21111m ONlIIWI.
lietfeite (discuss cases of this Sort aind show t heir coiiseqIlieicevs.
III iliaii, iiisttiices, ai j)pers1 or groiijp lilay 1]to(d assets ill sewerI'tl
ftill aiistoiiishig nIbIIIer of
Ildillng (!onllillies. Soitih15we.111
Sep~arat e corporat 10118 under subIstanltially one beivi icialI ownierslhip.
MRCisV t's11 ilidividlial Or it family 11'IliLI
haveIs
1For iinstailce, in oiie
muany ats 1.5 toilig companies. Ave shall later describee CaIse's of
tis sort and~ commen11t, 111)01 the reason01 for the use of thle multiple
holding 'ompanyll1 and1( its effect.
A perlsoni who didl not upjpreciate tile results obtained in rediuctionl of t axfes by the 11513of the pe'rsonail holding Company might
vey ell be bvewildered by their uise. Thle corporate device is historiclilly it Ineals for collectilg capital for prIodu~ct ive business operlitiomis mid(1 iillat illji idividtial investors from personally liability
be1caulsel of those ra13it
1011ls. Buit thIis is hardly ever' tihe J prose
of thle mlodvi-ll l)P1'50111i1 hioliig collplny. FIC(1 liQllly it (loes not
coniduct any, business, as thlat terml is gellerally understood, anld it
ordinarily lils no liabiiies except. to its owiiers', [mld these liaillities5
are often; lubitriiiily created for talx pul'p05(', its we sh1all Jat"'r describe. Certainly these owners needle no instilat 1011 against liability
to tlieiiisi'ives.
III br1iefI whait 11111))1'11 is that, these iiidividiiids have dividedl themnselves into 11imutipie personalities, andq they have (lone it withl the
single, un
ladutl terated purpose of avoidhig payment of taxes. As
Mr. "Magill ipoit)tCkl out, this is not a new problem. Ever since the(
first ilicolne-taX law ill 1913, Congress blas struggled with the p~roblemn
of the per1sona1l hioldimig comiIpany,'.
Coinrss hims continually tried
to enact all inicomue-tax laLw wi ch seemed to it fair andl equitable to
the taxpayers. Thle inlcidenlce of tile tax 11118 been related to ability
to paIy by'these en-aletienlts of Congress and1( meiasuired ly tile inicomne
of the taxlpay(r. But the Wforts of Congress have becn conltinuially
and jprogressively frustrated by (divisionl of the income of manyv taxpayers~ between corporati1011 alld artificiali perisonities credit ed and
used for that p~articullar purpose.
Prior to 1934 and its farl back its 1913, the inlcomel-talx law cont ailled.iit provisioll llOW ill Sect ion. 102, formerly knlown. by tile famlouls
number '220 in the Bureau of In~ternlal Rcvenule, imposing a surtax
uponl the let inicomie of every Corp~orationl formed or lised( to p~revetil
the imposition of tihe surtax upon its shareholders through aetcilmulating income 01' profits withlout (list ributing them. Thlis provision
wasfl (iflicult to eniforce because of tile virtual implossib~ility of deter-
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t' j
iaIS
Wlt ii'tt'ult in~ l1 36, lippai'tntlv to adjustiflt'
stil A\. T'
silrtax nti-zt's t lit, itutlstrilitted pirtfits stitax whtit't wits iiiutlei
itfli~t -4et.

Tilhe 1itl'eatll'sS 1 uid. of ivf ti'1t5~ byv persualh011111C~iittli' il
AlieAtes pm'rt'rssive ;Itilizat iel of 'thle "ptersontal hltlit eollilluy"
lievit-e. As- I AXpavers :tutd their lawyers, and other uidviset's ltime
MOre" familiAr withl sections 351i. they veame int'resiutgiv aware of
the poss-ibility of its affirmtivi'e tuse for tit, mirpose tif tax avoiti-

firace. 811d thiere~fore, thet bolder to matke Ilse of the provision to necoinplish avoidance. Tilt Amotint of rv-enit' lost to thle Gutvet'nimentt ini
'iti way in 19:4. 193'. And 1936 is utudmotdly huge. its wte shall later
indicate: fintd Without liestioll it will increase titless remedial legis-

laticm iis passed by Cong~ress.
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We are cailling this sit uiation to the committee's attention because
we believe there is a eollorlllolls loss of reVellue to t he (*ovelrllment, as
seetim 351 no,w stands amid because a statutory provision originally
desigeied to prevent tax avoidance has beeil perverted I)y certain
imlivi(Iltls N0 tie eid of accomplishing that very thing-tax avoidIlite. As a result, mIlatny inldividuals who sholI(1 bear a sulbstantial
share of the tax biurdeni, have entirely escaped taxation on all or a
stil)stlalial Iltrt of their income.
This is true, generally speaking, of those wealthy taxpayers who
were eager to escl)e tlhi, tax. Taxpayers who were not advised by
resotircefil counsel, or who were not evager to arrange their affairs to
avoid aytuineit of taxes, or whose incomes were so Illodest that the
use of Wle persolial holding Comp.mny was too costly, have borne an
1uiidue share of tihe expeniso of Government. Those who had incomes
toi make it worth while, who were careful to secure the
large
adviceenough
(f usttile lawwes, adld who were notl unwilling to avoid Jaymeat of t lie hill taxes on some or ill of their income, have Isedt tile
personal holding compliny with results which I shall show.
As 1 have sai(l, the pIrpose of the tax )rovisions concerning )ersoulna holding compatiles was to make teir use unprofital)le and
lthe'ely l)revehit (ivernsion of income from iiilividual taxpayers to a
Blut, stinuge its it may seem, tile actual rate of
seia 1rat e iultit.
si't ax upon tOle holding colill~auies tiutus out to he so as to discolrage their Ise olu" by individuals whose net income was il the
lower h)rackets. In other wor(ls, the actual rate of smluax succeeded
ill hiiderinig only individtls with coipairative modest incomes.
The very wealthy' were helped by it and not hilered.
I Say 411e 110tl11I rate because ()II experience proves that lhe statutory rates are delusive, and in fact merely nominal. The rates
stled in the statute rtun from 8 l)ercent to 48 percent . Actually the
p relimiaIryN report on 1935 returns shows the collection of surtax
of less lhaii $2.)0,0)00 on 1orsola holding company incomes of a)p)roxiilately $115,000,000. This. as you see, is a rate of less than 2
l)erceit, and results from the over-generotis deduction provisions
)iow provided in the statute.
Our experience shows that individuals in the lower brackets find
it cheal)er to l)ay the individual tax than to pay the personal hohling company tax, in ahlition to tile other corporate taxes, on all or
lait of their income. But. when incomes are in ti higher brackets,
the act. works the other way around.
It is frequently heaterer, ii(ler both the 1934 and the 1936 acts,
for an individual in the higher brackets to pay the taxes levied on a
personal holding conipany, in a(ition to corporate taxes. These
will be lower than the taxes which would be levied if lie received
(lireetlv all incomediverted to a personal holding conpany. In
other ;vords, in the higher brackets, the surtax upon the individual
is greatly" in excess of the total corporate tax. including the tax omi
lhe pl.ersonal holding company. T'lhis is true even though there is no
particular malpilulaliou of the itflairs of the individual and tile
holding company, such as I shall hereafter describe. It follows directly from tile mere fact of the division of income between an individual and a personal holding company, coupled with the existing
rate structure of the act.
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These are minimum results. In most, of t'he personal holding cornPaN cases, however, tihe individual has not. beein coniteit lassively
to aeeept the benefits of the operation of an aeL which is all in his
favor. lie has arranged his trnisa eions and those of his holding
cotnlpllViv so as to esealpe evoll furt her the obligation of !paying taxes.
O10 way of aecomplishilg this object consists il th. highly ingeniolis use of cert lin provisions of section 151 permititfing desduclions in arriving lttaxable income of the personal holding coinlrany-that is, his undistrilbuted adjusted net income. I shaHt summiarizo the
most. imporlnl of these reductionssias follows:
First, personal holding eopni)anies may deduct 20 percent of their
adjustd net incomel, ss dividends receivd from other pei'soIitd
holding eo'liaies.
seeolid, personal holding comipallies may deduct any reasonable
prior to
ailollts Imsed o1' set aside to ret ire ildebtedness incurredl
.lanmary 1. 1934.
Thlirdl. PersonalI holdi wx com paiets, to arrive at, Adjumst ed nlet. inlCoMm. nmayN
teduct losses from the sale or exchange of capital assets,
witlout. I Itnitatioln. If such losses are incurred by an individual, they
can be allowed only to the extent of $124M, pls gains from such sales
or exehamigo-s. Ill ofher words" an individual is less favored thal at
personal holding company.
I can show tilt
effect of' hese and other provisions of the sect ion by
referring to pllimintry analyses made hy the !lluran of a group of
returns of the personal holiig companies. We have analyzed 4,457
returims nder (lie 1934 act, filed for the calndar v'ear 1934 and for
the fiscal year ended in the period Januarv through June 1935.
All of these eollpanies shoved net incole in tile aggregate amount
of over ,M.00t,00). But only 3741 of tileI. or less than 9 percent ,
showed income taxable Illlder the surtax provisions of section 3151,
relating to personal holding companies. These showed taxable income o"f only ,M',tX0,000 or less titan 10 percent of the total net income
of the groui. 'They paid a personal holding-company surtlax of only
.$1,695,000, or about 1ipe'cet of their aggregate. net. income. The
remaining 4.083 companies in the
lt-Ol)
paid not atcent under 351.
They were sujet only" to the ordinary"tax on corporate income,
whi'lh, as you know, is'much less than the tax on individuals in the
higher brackets. To refresh your recollection, the highest bracket of
the normllal tax onIcorporationss under the 1934 law was 1I<j percent,
whereas the individual surtax bracket (not including normal tax of
4 percent) reachhed 59 percent. The individuals whlo owned these
corporat ions were, therefore, taxed on the income from assets held by
these companies as if they were bona -fide operating corporation's
instead of merely ephemieral subdivisions of the personalities of the
individual owner and creator.
We shall hereafter show indetail just what individuals in certain
typical eases have saved by use of the personal holding-corporate
devie. I can most readily preselit. this situation to vo in a summary way by detcription'of the results shown on a group of the
17 personal holding company eases which happened to be pending
in the conference division of tihe Bureau of Internal Revenue at
the time of this investigation.
I took those. gentlemen, vitl the idea that. those 19 cases, being
right there under consideration at that time, would show no selection.
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Senautor HARRISoN. Before you get into these 17 cases, we have to
adjourn in about 3 minutes to go over to the Senite. Why wouldn't
that, be a very good place to stop? We are now getting into specific
cases.
Commissioner HELVINo. It is perfectly agreeable to me, gentlemen of the committee. We can stole) very logically here and then
take up these cases later.
Senator IlluImoN. Is not this tile Imiost logical l)lace to stole ?
Commissioner Ih.EwIINO. I had anticipated going to al)out page
15 of my memorandum, but that would take possibly 15 minutes.
'J istas you gentlemen sat.
SeMntor WALSH Al. Chairman,.
mve we SUslend at this point
and adjourn until tomorrow morning.
('lie motion to adjourn was carried.)
(W hereupon, at 11: 55 a. in., an adjournlment was Idkelt until
10 a. in. Thursday, June 24, 1937.)

TAX EVASION AND AVOIDANCE
THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1937

JOINT COMMITTEES ON TAx EVASION AND AVOIDANCE,

Washington., D. C.
The joint committee met in the hearing room of the Committee
on Ways and Means in the New House OfWice Building, at 10 a. in.,
Hon. Robert L. Doughton, chairman, presiding•
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order.
Mr. Vi.soN. Mr. Chairman.
CHAIRMAN. Mr. Vinson.

The

Mr. VINSON. I would like to have Dr. Magill at this point elaborate upon the history of section 351, that came into the revenue laws
of the country for the first time in 1934, which deals with the in.
corporate(d pocketbook, or taxes upon personal holding companies.
'1he C,,AIIIMAN. Dr. Magill, you have heard the request of Representative Vinson. Is that agreeable to you?
Under Secretary MAGILL. Yes, sir. I think the history is about

this: Of course, I am trying to refresh my recollection from 3 years
ago when the provision came in, and' all of you gentlemen I ihink
on the committee are quite as familiar with it as 1, because the fact
is that you devised the provision.

As the Commissioner said yesterday, we originally had this provi-

sion, section 102.

Mr. VINsoN. When did that come into the law?
Under Secretary MAGILL. There was a provision of that general
character back in tlie first income-tax law in 1913.
Mr. VixsoN. And what was the penalty? What was the tax?
Under Secretary MAGIL. I do not know that I can follow the rates
all the way through.
Mr. ViNsoN. Say in 1984.
Under Secretary MAGnio. But they had been 50 percent through
a period of years.

Mr ViNsoN. And how much of all the money had been collected
under that section 102?
Under Secretary MAOILL, Inconsiderable amounts, and as the Com.
missioner brought out yesterday-perhaps I had better make tht, a
little clearer-the provision in 1913, which was continued from
then on, first as section 220 and then later, section 104 and 102, was
to the effect that if a corporation was formed or availed of for the
purpose of preventing the imposition of the surtax upon its shareholders, and so forth, by improperly accumulating a surplus, that
then this special tax should be imposed. As the eommissioner explained, the difficulty the Department ran into seems to have been
that it was very hard to prove that the corporation was formed or
158
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availed of for this purpose of improperly accumulating the surplus,
so that the fact was that the provision was practically ineffective in
practice.
Mr. VINsO N. That was the situation which existed at the time of
the report filed by the Hill subcommittee of the Ways and Means
Committee on December 4, 19331
Under Secretary MAAGI L. That is correct.
Mr. VINsoN. And I would like to insert in the record at this point,.
Mr. Chairman, that portion of the Hill subcommittee's report begining at paragraph 4, "Personal holding companies", on page (1,
and running through down to paragraph no. 5, "Exchanges and
reorganizations", on page 8.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that will be clone.
(The matter referred to is as follows:)
[From preliminary report of a subcominittee of the Committee on Ways and Means,.
entitled "Prevention of Tax Avoidance", 73d Cong., 2d sess.
(4)

PERSONAL

IOLI)ING COMPANIES

Perhaps the most prevalent form of tax avoidance practiced by individuals
with large incomes is the scheme of the "incorporated pocketbook." That is,
an Individual forms a corporation and exchanges for its stock his personal
holdings in stock, bonds, or other income-producing property. By this means
the income from the property pays corporation tax, but no surtax is laid by
the individual If the Income is not distributed.
For Instance, suppose a man has $1,000,000 annual income front taxable
However, If lie forms
bonds. His tax under existing law will be $571,0,
a holding company to take title to the bonds and to receive the income therefrom, the only tax paid will be a corporate tax of $137,500 as long aq there
is no distribution of dividends. Thus, at saving of $433,600 has been effected.
It is true that section 104 of our income-tax law puts a 50-percent p,nalty
on this accumulation of profits to avoid surtaxes, but, nevertheless, there
seems no doubt that this form of tax avoidance Is still practiced to a large,
extent. By making partial distribution of profits and by showing some need
for the accunmuttlon of the remaining profits, the taxpayer Is able to defeat
the Government in proving a purpose to avold surtaxes.
Your subcommittee, therefore, recommends that the present section 104 be
divided into two parts, one* dealing with the personal holding company and
the other with all other corporations which accumulate unreasonable surpluses. The part dealing with personal holding companies has been entirely
rewritten, while the present law has been retained with a few modifications
to provide for the other companies.
In regard to the personal holding companies, your subcommittee recommends that they be defined as any corporation 80 percent of whose gross income
for the taxable year is derived from rents, royalties, dividends, interest, annulties, and gains from the sale of securities, and whose voting stock to the
extent of more than 50 percent is owned by not more than five individuals
at the close of the taxable year. In computing the number of individuals
who own the majority of tie voting stock of a corporation it is proposed to.
count as one all members of a family In the direct line as well as the spouse
and brothers and sisters.
It is recommended that a tax of 35 percent be levied on the "undistributed
adjusted net income" of such corporations.
This undistributed adjusted net income is determined by adding to te net
income of a corporation the amount of dividends received from other corpora-,
tions and the amount of partially tax-exempt interest and by subtracting thterefrom Federal income taxes pfld, contributions or gifts not otherwise allowed forincome-tax purposes, and actual losses from the sals or exchanges of capital
assets to the extent to which they are not otherwise allowed. From the result' Of
this computation, which gives what Is called the "adjusted net income", there is,
to he subtracted ant arbitrary allowance of 10 percent of tile adjusted.not Incomeand tho, dividends paid to stockholders during th6. taxable year. The purposes
of the t~yo last-named deductions are (1) to allow such corporations a reason-
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able reserve for contingencies and (2) to prevent the additional tax from applying to sums actually distributed.
The effect of this system recommended by your subcommittee is to provide
lor a tax which will be automatically levied upon the holding company without
any necessity for proving a purpose to avoid surtaxes. It is believed that
the majority of these corporations are formed for the sole purpose of avoiding
the imposition of the surtax upon the stockholders.
In regard to the tax on other corporations which improperly accumulate
surpluses for the avoidance of surtaxes, only two major changes need be
made. First, it Is recommended that the rate of tax (in these other corporations
be reduced to 25 percent.
Time 50 percent rate now Imposed Is entirely too high
to be readily enforceable. It repre(nts a tax on much more than would have
been imposed if the surplus had been distributed.
Moreover, such surplus, even after the payment of tax, is still subject to.
the surtax it the hands of the individual wen ultimately distributed. Second,
the present law imposes the tax upon the entire net income; that is, the
tax is the same whether 50 percent of the net income was distributed or
whether none of it was distributed. It Is, therefore, recommended that the
tax be applied to tihe net income after the amount of such net income has been.
diminished by tie amount of dividends paid (luring the taxable year.
Mu(h more might be said in regard to corporations which are formed oravailed of for the purpose of preventing the Imposition of surtaxes upon the
stockholders. Several instances have recently been developed in connection
with the investigations of the Senote Comunittee on Banking and Currency,
and, therefore, it is believed unnecessary to go into this matter further.
Your subcommittee believes that its recomnmdation now made In respect
to these companies is of the utmost importance; and furthermore, that it will
result, directly or indirectly, in increasing the annual revenue of the Government by not less than $25,000,000.

Senator HARuSON. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Harrison.
Senator HAnISoN. In this connection, does that report show this.
whole section of the law with reference to personal holding coi.
pansies? That ought to be inserted in the record at this point, too.
Mr. VINSON. Senator, at that time we did not have section 351.
The only section that we bad to meet, this problem was section 104.
Senator HARRISON. That ought to be in the record.
Mr. ViNgn. Yes, sir; and I think it is a good thing to put that
section in.
Under Secretary MAGIL,. Yes; I think so.
The ChAmIVRAN. Without objection, that will also be included in
the record.
(See. 104 of the Revenue Act of 1932 is as follows:)
SEC. 104. ACCUMULATION OF SURPLUS TO EVADE SURTAXES
(a) If any corporation, however created or organized, is formed or availed
of for the purpose of preventing the Impositloi of the surtax upon its shareholders through the medium of permitting its gains and profits to accumulate.
instead of being divided or distributed, there shall be levied, collected, find
paid for each taxable year upon the net incmeon
of such corporation a tax
equal to 50 per centui of tile amount thereof, which shall be in addition to
the tax imposed by section 13 and shall be computed, collected, and paid upon
lhe same basis and in the same manner and subject to the samo provisions
of law, including penalties, as that tax.
(b) The fact that any corporation Is a mere holding or investment company,
or that the gains or profits are permitted to accumulate beyond the reasonable
nmed6 of the business, shall be itrina faeo evidence of a purpose to escape the
surtax,
(c) As used tim this section tho term "net income" means the noit income,
as defined in section 21, increased by the sum of the aimount of the dividend
dediletiou allowc.d under section 28 (p), and the amount of the interest. on
obligations of the United States Issued after September 1, 1917, which would'
be subject to tax in whole or in part in the hminds of al individual owner.
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(d) The tax Imposed by this section shall not apply If all the slnmreholders
of Ilie corporation hiclude (ilt lit('
the of tling their returns) littheir gross
incoein their entire distribuitive sliares, whether distribittd or not, of the nlt
income of tht corporation for such year. Any imiount so iteludedl hi 1the gross
illeolie oft
a shareholler shall be treated um at dividend received. Any subsequent
distributloll nllmde by the corporation out of the earnings or prolits for such
taxable year shall, If distributed to anty shareholder who his so inchlded in
his gross Income his distributive share, lie exempt from tax littile
amount of the
share so Included.
SEMION

102. SURlTAX

ON

CORIPOILATIONS

IMPROPIRILY

AC('IIMUIATING

SURPLUS

(The 19-t act provision Is seothin 102 miod reads as follows:)
(a) IMPOSITION O, TAx.-There shall Ie levied, collected, and paid for each
taxable year uil1n the adjusted net Income of every corporation (other than
a Iteronal holding company as defined In section 351) If sucih corporation.
however created or organized, Is formed or availed of for thepurpose of
)reventilng time impositlon of the surtax upon Its shareholders or the shareholders of any other corporation, through the inedlum of lMrinlitlng gains
and profits to alcuimulate instead of dining divided or distributed, itsurtax equal
to tilesul of tih(
following:
(1) 25 Iper centuni of the Iinmount of time adjusted net hInomlie not illexcess
of $100.401 plus
(2) 35I per centum of tile itimiount of tileadjusted net Iucene i excess of
$1t).X00.
(b) PRIMA FACIE I1,DIDEMNcn.-The filet
that n)y coriloration Is a mere holdlug or Investment eoiilmny, or that the gaiis or profits are Iermitted to
accunnulate beyond tilereamomable tieeds of the buIunesm, shall belrihna fdtle
evidence of a purpose to avoid surtax.
(e) I)EFINITION OF "Ai'nmVuTE
NT
INCOMI."-As used Iii this seetlon. the
terin adjustedd net Income" Ilneanus tile
let ileole colmpluted without tle allowance of the dliviend deduetIon otherwise allowable, but dinilshed by the
ianiouut of dividends paid during tile taxable year.
(di P.AYMENT OF sirrlAX ON 111o IATA h1AiIws.-he tax hiwsedi
l by tis seeolil shell not apply If 1111the shareholders of tilecorlliration i(ltllde (lit the
the of filing their returns) in their gross Income their entire pro rota shares
whether distributed or not, of tle "adjusted tiet income" of the corporation for
suell year, Any amonit so Included In the gross incoine of a shareholder shall
be treated as iadivhlend reeelved. Any slbselitent dlstrilultionmade by the
corporatlom out of earnings or profits for such taxable year sill, If dlistrilbuted
to any shareholder who has so Included Il his gross Income his pro rata share,
b1e exenllit from tax in the aiiotunt of tile share so hlelded,
(e) TAX ON PIISONAI, IIOI.DN(o COMmPANIma,-For murtlX o0l personal holding
CeonM)alieS, see ReCtioln 351.

Under Secretary MMIGILLt. I wolid like to point Out,this 0ne other
thing if I may. The de Mille eae was referred to yesterday, and
that, of C1ousle, was a court, decision, and as the Commissioner said,
this was a case where the Bureau tried to enforce this old provision.
section 104 and took it to court. The facts were as the Commissioner described, and the Bureau was unslccessfll. Of course, I had

myself nothing to do with that case; but( as I understand it,
from the
legal department, the de Mille rase is regarded as giving at least very
great difficulty in connection with any further enforcement of see

tion 104.

That. brings you up to your 1934.
Mr. VixsoN. When t ht bill was originally introduced by Chairman Doughton, after we had had summer and fall work in 1933, and
then considerable work in 1934, section 102 dealt with personal holding companies, and I would like to have included in the record that
part of the original bill that was reported to the House. As a mat.

ter of fet, the old 104 was numbered in that bill 103, as your 50percent tax.

Mr. KENT. One hundred and four.
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Mr. ViNso-N. One hundred and three in the original bill. It was
suggested, and the suggestion was concurred in by the Treasury to
hat
reduce the tax on the old 104 from 50 percent to 25 percent.
is correct, is it not?
Under Secretary MAGILL. I believe so; yes.
Mr. ViNsoN. After the bill got to the Senate evidently they wanted
to keep the old 104 for the penalty tax and a new section was put in,
section 351, which dealt with personal holding companies, and i want
to have inserted in the record that section 351 that deals with personal hohlilg companies.
The CHIAlItMAN. That is in the present law?
Mr. VINsoN. No, sir ;that is in the 1934 act.
(Tile matter referred to is as follows:)
jItevenue bill of 1034, H. It. 7835, Feb. 12, 1034)
SBC-1roN 102. TAX ON PlRsONAL HOLDING COMPANIES

(a) TAL ON FIM ONAL hOL.DING OOMPANY.-In addition to the tax imposed by
section 13, there shall be levied, collected, and paid, for each taxable year, upon
tile
undistributed adjusted net income of every personal holing company, a tax
of 35 per centun thereof. Such tax shall be computed, collected, and paid in
the same mamer and subject to the same provisions of law (including pen.
alties) as the tax imposed by section 13.
(b) DmiNnIoNs.--As used in this section(1) The term "personal holding company" means any corporation (other
than a banking or insurance corporation) Itf-(A) at least 80 per centunm of its
gross income for the taxable year is derived from rents, royalties, dividends,
interest, annuities, and (except in the case of regular dealers ill
stock or securlties) gains from the sale of stock or securities, and (B) oilthe last day of tile
taxable year more than 50 iper
centuin of Its voting stock is owned, directly or
Indirectly, by or for not more than five Individuals. For tile purpose of tilts
paragraph-(U) stock owned, directly or Indirectly, by a corporation, partnership, estate, or trust shall be considered as being owned proiportiohately by Its
shareholders, partners, or is'neficlaries; (D) an individual shall be considered
as owning, to the exclusion of any other individual, the stock owned, directly or
iIlireetly, by his family, and this rule slall be applied in such manner as to
protlue the smallest poIssible number of individuals owning, directly or indirectly, more than 50 per cestum of the voting stock; and (H') the family of
an individual shall include only his brothers and sisters (whether by tile
whole
or half blood), spouse, ancestors, and lineal descendants.
(2) The term "undistributed adjusted net Income" neans tileadjusted net
Income minus tile
sum of(A) 10 percentum of the adjusted net income; and
(I) Dividends paid during the taxable year.
(3) The term "adjusted net Income" means the sum of(A) The net income determined without regard to the provisions of this
section;
(11) The amount of the dividend deduction allowed ader section 23 (p)
and
(C) The amount of Interest upon obligations of tileUnited States issued
after September 1, 1917, which would be subject to tax in whole or in part In
the hands of an individual owner;
minus tile
sum of(D) Federal income, war.profits, and excess-profits taxes paid or accrued,
but not Includlng the tax imposed by this section;
(E) Contributions or gifts, not otherwise allowed as a deduction, to or for
tie use of donees described In section 23 (o) for the purposes therein specified;
and
(F) Losses from sales or exchanges of capital assets which are disallowed
as a deduction by section 117 (d).
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l~ttxill hldi tig votliitiets. I 1tiilk it is Very
liert'
Sect ionl 351 1o11 tlv
dotliht fill whletiher it volild have beeii collveced under sect ion 102.
Mtr. VINSON. riv rat es int, how1ot act , sect 11iot i wer :ian
peiveit . 111 l93., two niew bracekets were ilulded, Its 'I recall it
whichl made" Ii rates runil from 120 to 10 pel~e'it . Is thalt correct ?
11Mei' Secretary- MAUtILL~. I believe that is trute. As yout iiow, 1
wats )iott here filiel, huit I lijuk th itt15 9'(ict.
Mrtt. VINSON. 111101 tilhe 19)36 Reveaut0 e t c4111e WVt11ltit- 11h11mdisI.rihilted profits tax. It wits revogitZied tile corporate ionpidi thli

rat1es inl regard
a yurpressure
V0111
'h
yo Im
110r1ii111 coi'horat
to nludist rihulted profits. wviti heot j'tt a-stock I aix, aiiid it wats recognli'ed t hat lie. ra1tes. Should hie lowered ill 351. Is not tIhut correct v
I,
Seiet iry .~tIi. Mr. Kenit vauti aimi.wea' 1li1t better ti11a11
Puttr
hieallse lit, was her di-li t time.
Mr'. VINxSON. IS 110t thalt corrI'et Mr. Kenlt
"Mr. Ksi.Yes: that is substialit itliv t'orrlet
Mr.~'ixsoN. A il ii griveinent wvith thle reur.those rates we're
lowered from 20 to 10 percent. inl the 19)35 aid, tio rates of 8 to 48
Mr
ICINT, It was1 donei1 ill conference, Mr. Viiison. I was not
present. tit tlot lime. I dot not know wliaut happened.
Mr. VvmN5ON Did tiybiody ever hear from vout or aunyonev else that
thle lowering of thioe rate.%wits object uoiiaulef
Mr. KENT. I colldl not SAy iRS to Iliadt, Mr. ViuiI8on, becaPUSe I waR
lux here duiulg tilecofrne
Mr. Vxmox. I sauy, do vom know oif anybody thiat objected to thle
action ill -oniferencep't
Mfr. 1(EXT. I lialle no knowledge onl thlit fact.
M,%r. VINSON. Onl p)aMg S Of Mr. I1eh'eriig'S StateIetiPt, I read
I may acttil rate heatsp or exilertence proves that tile sittutory rattes atre
aiehtsie, anrd Ill (ntttiierely ioitaTLVho rates talited ill thle stitte iii 11tromt
8%uwreinit to 48 tI'rceait. ketimil~y it preittittary rejsort on IM53 returns shows
tho ('eoiilo of slirtax (if l's-A thii$2

1110mine of aroi~x tllatMy $11N,000.

oat perisoiltal iohittg vonpaity

The rantes referred to thiere' are tile rates inl the 19303 act. Tl'e r~eturns tlieueiin referred to arte 193.) returns. and thle rates onl thet, i1935
returns ran from 20 to 60 piercett. Is not that correct ?
Mr. Kv.NT. The 193.1 act, however, was effective only astto returns
for valeidAtr years or tiscal years beginning after )ee'iiier :31, 19:35,
There-fore, as T understandthe situation, Mr. Vins-oti. tile 1035 rautes
ne0yer Ilctuially biecamei effective,
WiSN.~
hat rate wvas effective, thenV It, wars the 30. to 40'Mur.
peu'cent rate that wvas effecive, was it not, onl tilie, 1935 ret urnls
.,%r. KuTM It wars tile 1934 rates. That is right.
'Mr. Vixsox. Yes;: 30 and 40 IX'rcent. In other words, tile rates
then were higher as affecting tho 1935 retuino than they tire now,
and yet the statement would Indicate that the rates tiait were aipplicable to the 1935 returns were from 8 to 48 percent.
Now, the statement is made that only V2,(W~,0MO was collected on
piersontal holding companies in 1935 on income of approximately
I as oDr. 'Magill, if the purpose of section 35
$115A,000.
is not to force out dividends as income instead of keeping it in the
Iersonal holding company, and rendering it subject to the surtaxI
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Itiihicr
Seettary MAA(aIul,. That is our clear understanding, yes,

81ra; that. Congress .had no idea of legitimatizing the personal holding
coni;y, butl sought to put these rates on at such an amount as

would cojlipel thle to distribute their incotn to their stockholders.
Mr. VINSON. Can you tell us how much money has been forced out
into(lie hands of individual taxpayers, making it subject to surtax,
as the result of section 851?
ITide' Secretary MAGILL. I doubt if )ou could show that.
MAr. VINMoN. Itwould be itvery considerable sum?
Ilnder Seel'etary M AILL,. Oh, yes; it would be a large sum. Of
Course, tie other side of it is, as you appreciate. The matter which
the ('onnlissionler is going to present later in the morning is, I believe, that through Some of these credit, provisions, which still remain! in the law, conlpanies are able to retain a very large amount of
earnmngs.
Mr. VNsox. I have not referred to that. I am talking about your
)I'CSSul'

rates.

It,is a l)II'rltro I'ate?

ITnder Secr'etarny MAfoGij,. Oh, yes; there is no doubt about it.
Mi'. VINSON. Ad do you thinly that it. shows the picture when you
say that, less than $2,00(,M0() has IenIi (3)ll6ted in taxes because of
eetion 351 Do .you think it is fair to the Congress to say that, to
overlook the millions of dollars that you admit have been collected
in taxes (tle to j)ayment of the surtax of individuals Upon income
that is declared as dividends by personal holding companies?
Under Secretary MACILL. Of course, the sentence that you referred
to oil page 8 of the Conlissioner'ts statementActually a prelhlhary report on Iti41 returns shows the collection of surtax
of 1Qs thilli $2,00),0(

-

and so forth, I believe "surtax" as used there is intended to mean the
surtax under section 351.
Mr. VINSoN. I understand that.
Under Secretary MAGILL, Yes; and that consequently we are not
talking thereMr. ViNtioN. I know, but Doctor, do not sidetrack.
Under Secretary MAGILL. That is impossible.
Mr. ViNSON. I recognize what this $2,000,000 is. This $2,000,000 is
the tax that is collected ua;:ler 351. The poit I am making is, Do you
think that it is fair to Congress and to the operation of section 351 to
rest your case upon the collection of less than $2,000,000 because of
section 851, when you admit that many millions of dollars have been
collected because of the pressure tax in section 851 paid by mdi.
viduals?
Under Secretary MAOILL. Let me answer it in two ways. We
thought our statement was clear, but if it is not I am glad to have
the explanation which you have brought out. Now, further, so far
as the question of additional taxes, additional surtaxes being collected
from individuals due to the pressure of section 351, the Commissioner, I think, is going to take that up later in this same statement.
Mr. ViNsow. You will admit with me that much added revenue
has come to the Federal Treasury because of section 351?
Under Secretary MACILL. Oh., there is no question about that at all.
ir. ViNsoN. Many, many millions of dollars?
Under Secretary MACILL. Certainly.
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Senator LA FOLYIE 'rE. Before leaving the historical review of this
situation I would like to point out in the record that the report of
the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation submitted under
date of January 22, 1927, had a great deal to do with directing the
attention of Congress to the ineffectiveness of this section that has
been discussed. As a result of this re.rt in 1928, the House incorporated in its bill and passed a provision designed to check these
situations, and the Senate rejected it.
Mr. ViN.so.. And if the Senator will permiit, as I recall, that report
at the time it was made, the statement was that no moneys had been
collected under section 102. But subsequent to that time, I think
someone from the Treasury came up and asserted that $75,000 had
been collected tinder section 102.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you through, Senator?
Senator LA FouLE'rrE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. We are ready for Commissioner Ilelvering to
proceed. You wish to proceed with the same understanding we had
yesterday, that you will not be interrupted in your statement?
Commissioner HFvEwN-o. If you please; yes, sir.
STATEMENT OF GUY T. HELVERING-Resumed
Commissioner HELVEIIINO. Yesterday, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I was discussing the effect of the personal holding company
and taking up for consideration certain cases which, at the time of
the announcement of this investigation were tinder consideration in
the Conference Section of the Internal Revenue )epirtnment. I was
lust to the point of coming to those 17 cases, and I think the clerk
has that statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Top of page 120 of your statement.
Commissioner HLvERiNO. I had finished page 11 and commenced
on page 12 of the statement.
Mr. Coonm. Mr. Chairman, this supplemental mimeographed
statement that has been submitted to the committee this morning,
does that give the 17 cases to which you refers
Commissioner HELVERINo. Yes, sir. That is the detail of those 17
cases, with one or two changes. I might say further to the members
of the press that there will be some slight changes in these figures as
I go along.
Mr. CooRa. I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that lie call specific atteittion to any changes that may occur in order that we may make some
notations on these mimeographed figures that we have, as well as
the press.
Commissioner HELVERI No. Of those 17 cases, only 3 paid surtaxes
'under section 851. I will say that %woof them are inconsequential.
The remaining 14 paid nothing. The total net income of the 17
companies before any deductions under 351 was $4,802,824.87.
Mr. COOPER, Give that again, please.
Commissioner IHLVERING. $4,862,824.87. There is a change in that
:figure, amounting to a few hundred dollars.
Mr. CooPm. That is the figure that appears on your original mime.ographed statement.
Commissioner HEyvEmix-Q. Well, I have been advised that they got
that change and it is made oe the copy. They paid in the aggregate
under section 18, which imposes the ordinary corporate tax, only
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$18,068.07. From the entire group only $25,905.28 was collected as a
surtax under section 351. As I said, this amount was paid by only
three corporations. The total corporate taxes reporte( by these 17
corporations was only $43 973.35.
Those three companies that I have mentioned will be on your report there, the Senior Investment Co., E. W. Scripps Co., and W. W.
Hawkins Co., the latter two being the inconsequential ones.
Senator HAntIiSoN. Show where those are, so that we can get some
description of them.
The CHAIRMAN. Their place of business.
Mr. Foirrts.
The CIHAIRMAN. Give your name if you are going to testify.
Mr. Forrts. I am Abe Fortas, adviser to the Treasury in this matter. The Senior Investment Corporation Mr. Chairman, was incorporated in the State of Michigan. The E. W. Scri)ps Co. was incorporated in Ohio, and the W. W. Hawkins Co. was incorporated in
the State of Delaware.
Commissioner HELVERINO. The respective cities being Detroit, Cincinnati, and Wilmington.
If all the income of these companies had been paid directly to
their stockholders without the intervention of an artificial holding
company, the tax paid would certainly have been much higher. We
have made a computation which will serve to give the committee an
idea of the extent to which personal holding companies have been
employed as tax-avoidance instrumentalities.
The coml)utation
necessarily makes certain assumptions, but it is believed that these
assumptions are reasonable and that any corrections therein would
not substantially change the basic result. The first assumption is
that each company was beneficially owned by one person. It is
realized that personal holding companies are sometimes beneficially
owned by a group of individuals. But it is believed that any exaggeration of the tax upon the owners of personal holding companies on
account of the assumption of singe ownership is more than offset by
another assumption; namely, that the owners of the personal holding
coml)anies had no income other than that derived from the one per.
sonal holding company listed. In many cases they had such other
income as would frequently throw their income into higher tax brackets and thereby enhance the rates used in making our assumed calcula.
tions.
On the assumptions stated, which are believed to be fair and to err
in favor of conservatism, it appears that the individual owners of the
17 holding companies examined would have had to pay an aggregate
of $1,038,023 if no personal holding company had been organized.
What did the personal holding companies organized to prevent the
incidence of this tax of $1,638,028 actually pay as a tax on personal
holding companies? The mere sum of $25,905, to which we should
add, to obtail the entire corporate liability, $18,008, making a total
corporate tax liability of only $43,973.
Tie computation of the individual tax which would have to be
paid, in the amount of $1,638,023, takes no account of the 4 percent
normal tax of the individual. Inclusion of this item would show an
even greater amount of tax avoided, on the stated assumptions. The
stockholders of every single personal holding company case under
consideration would have been subject to a substantial tax if no
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personal holding company had been utilized, and as I have said, in
only three cases was the personal holding company utilized-those
figures there are changed-subject to personal holding company
surtax.
I shall illustrate this general conclusion by reference to the individual cases included in this analysis.
For example, the Robert P. Scripps of Cincinnati, OhioSenator HARRISON (interposing). Give their location and their
business.
Commissioner HmNvERTNo. This is a personal holding company of
Robert P. Scripps Co., publisher, of Cincinnati, Ohio. They reported no income tax or surtax for 1934 on a net income of
173,599.63.
We estimate, on the assumptions stated above, and after deducting
dividends paid by the company to its stockholders that an additional
surtax of $59,840 would have been paid by Mr. Scripps if the personal holding company device had not been employed.
Upon these same assumptions, we compute that l- yment of surtax for 1934 in the amount of $449,134 was avoided by u.e of the
E. W. Scripps Co., a personal holding company of E." W. Scripps
who appears to be the son of Robert P. Scripps. The net income
of this corl)oration was $1,705,405. This company paid personal
holding company surtax in the amount of $67.04, and no ordinary
corporate tax.
Senator HARRISON. Under these two illustrations, you say that
E. W. Scripps is a son of Robert Scripps I
Commissioner HziLvERiNG. As I understand; yes, sir.
Senator HARRISON. What business are they engaged in--the newspaper business?
Commissioner HrrvPRmNo. Yes, sir.
Senator HAlMsON. How many papers have they got and how many
organizations are they interested in, do you know? Give the coinmittee those facts.
Commissioner H RLVER
IO. It has a large organization, several
papers in different cities of the United States. I can't state just
now.
Senator HARRISON. You don't know how many papers they run?
Commissioner HzLV,RIO. No.
Senator HARRIsoN. But they are interested in various corporations
engaged in publishing newspapers?
Commissioner Hrtvntwo. Yes, sir.
Senator HARRISON. And these personal holding companies get, the
profit from these various corporations that ordinarily pay a dividend
tax and in this way they onlypaid $07.04; is that right
commissioner 14 FvMTRING. On an income of one-million-seven-hun.
dred-and-five-thousand-and-odd dollars?
Senator LA FotLrrm. May I ask a questio,, Mr. Chairman?

The CHAIRMAN. Senator La Follette.

Senator LA Fot wrm. If these companies paid no tax in 1934, they
must have had losses, didn't they?
Commissioner HrmLvERNo. Mr. Fortas could answer that.
Mr. FoRTAs. Mr. Senator, I think the Commissioner will come to
that in just a moment. Just for the purpose of the record at this
point, I may state the statute allows certain deductions which the
Commissioner will explain in detail, and those deductions, together
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with certain other aspects of the operation of section 351, are, so far
as we can ascertain, responsible for the tax return and payment
reflected in the Cominissioner's statement.
Senator LA FOLLL 'Trr. Well, but if losses were a substantial factor
in creating this situation, we could not assume that they would
always have losses, and in order to give us at more complete picture
of tilts situation, could not the Bureau furnish information as to
what happened in 1935 or 1936?
Mr. FORTA S. That might le (lone. I can't tell you offhand whether
it is possible or not, on the basis of the information presently available.

If I might explain in it little more detail in response to that ques-

tion, tlke'e aire t three lrhicilpl types of (edtictions that time Coinmissioner is coining to in a nolnnt in his statement.

Those three

principal types of deductions do not necessarily repiresent losses in
the sense that you and I understand it in conviction with the o1erftion of it business. They mIay represent ai number of things which
the Commissioner will ex )lainhin a miomnlit,
Selnator LA FOIJmirE. Z

reason for atkiig for the situation of

Commissioner HEJJviiIN,

Yes,

these companies in 1935, aiild liaricularly in 1936, is that in 1930,
mis you know, the undistributed profits tax'would apply, and therefore
in order to get a picture of the situation its it exists today it would
be very important, if possible, for the committee to know what hap.
pelted with these particular companies in 1935 and 1930, to See how
the existing law, with all of its provisions, was working.
Mr. VINSON. Will the gentleman yield to me ?
Senator LA FomIJrR. Yes, sir.
Mr. VINsFON1. And it would be well to view what has been (lone in
prior years before there was a section 351 that put the tax on personal holding companies.
Under Secretary MAOIILL As indicated, Mr. Chairman, we are
perfectly willing to give you any information which we have or can
make available to you. If the committee wants this for past years,
or for 1935 and 19A, we will, of course, be glad to nake it available
as rapidly as we can assemble it.
Mr. VINSON. Mr. Commissioner. now, of course, the corporations
paid the normal corporate tax; that is correct, isn't it?
Mr. VINsol. In other words, it was 15 percent at that time. Now
in regard to the E. W. Scripps Co. I note that dividends wrvere pai
totalii g $850,
and, of course, that money in the hands of the
individual paid the usual income tax, including surtaxes?
Commissioner IEINVMimINO. Oil their personal returns.
Mr. VINSON. On their personal returns?
M'. HEFLVEIilNo. Yes.

Mr. VINsoN. And, of course, that same thing applies to the Robert
P. Scripps Co. and all of the rest of them?
Commissioner HvIrmmiINa. Yes; all distrilbutions.
Mr. VINSON. Where dividends were declared?
Comnlissioner IHJmvqitNO. Yes.

Mr. VINsom. The individual oil his personal returns paid tax on
that; that is, in addition to the corporate tax that they paid of 15
percent I
Commissioner HIELVERINo. Yes; the rate at that time being 133
percent.
Mr. ViNsoN. I guess that is right; it is 1985.
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Commissioner HE1VERINO. The next con pany, the Food Industriesf
Inc of Philadelphia, Pa., a personal holding company owned by
E. W. Dietrich, showed a net income for 1934 in the amount of
$93,274. This corporation paid no ordinary corporate tax and no
Personal holding-company surtax. On the assumption stated above,
the owner of this company avoided payment of sui tax in the amount
6f $60,000 by use of this personal holding company.
This same sort of situation appears in the remaining 14 cas.
inchided in this analysis. I submit to the committee for adMission in
evidence, if the committee so' desires, a table showing in detail the
facts with respect to the 17 cases described above. This table is iden.
tied as "Table I-Analysis of 17 personal holding-company returns." T at is the table which you have there.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the table will be inserted in the
record. You want it inserted at this point in your remarks?
Commissioner HLVaENo. Yes; insert the table.

(The table referred to, identified as "Table I-Analysis of returns
for 1984 filed by 17 personal holding companies", was made a part of
the record and is appended hereto.)
TABL

1.--AntaliVs

of

returns for 1084 #led by 17 personal holding companies

Personal
Net Income Ordinary holding
before any corporate company
Principal owner adjustments tax paid, surtax
under se. 381 sec. 13 Ipldsec,
801

Name

DvIdendi
.

Additional
surtax that
would have
boon paid If
no personal
hglng om
_ y, ater
dquoting
dividends
d
pd.(asum.
ing ony one

stockholder
and no other
Income)
P. Scripps Co.....
Robert
E.W.Scrippe Co ....

R
oe r t P.
E.W. s

$178,899.63

1,70,0812n.e

None

$48,000
None
070449,

no
4,
1i0.
,
None
None
Hawkins. 190925.00
None
112.00 *012.39
Peter Berkey....
None
142,23.00 9,905.48
Solon E. Sum.
merfield.
None
None
Poul Block ...... 1,100,278.00
None
32,854.00 2, 384.22
IermanW. Falk,
None
None
29,274,00
D. W. Dietrich..
20,420.82 4,731,00 25,87.00
F.,Fier......
None
None
89,289.04
O mont 0.
Ith (do.
and
cesas)
wife.
None
None
8 ,25, 00
of George
Finance Co....... EstateMiller,
Maron MarionP.
None
11.00
17,773. 00
dason Tobacco Corpora. c., Louis Allen,
0, D,
tion,
W.
shal,
I, Mar.
Mellon N. B.
Mellon.
19 ,0. 00.......... None
Penn Tobacco Corpnra. C. Louis All~n,
. Mar.
C.
tion.
shall,
B.
Mellon, A.
B, W.

Kovik InvestmentsLXd.:
The Tennessee Co...
ter Berkey Corpotion.
Murence Industrial Cor
portion
consolidated Publishers..
Falk Investment Co ......
Food Industries, Inc ......
p ra t Investment
n'
Cotr
Senior
Tpon ioYnance Corpora.
,ror

$59,840

on

Hare

None
None
45,220
11280
gone
1799
one
10,000

25402
84,032
4,000
89000.
00
000
100,98
2,o000

None
20,260

90,i00
20,500

None

70,685

None
85 000
~ one f

0,90
8$,000
2.0

MNellon.

andLtd,
Gvel
Soot
Canada,
Co. ofBnd
W, W. awki Co....
itwC.'Ld...(
eurn

wo.,t4o

mot
L
W, W. Hawkins.
A.S. Brown....
fo,

174, 87.10

.. None,

None
Noe
None

None
28124
M
Nn
None

818A.0
$I,80. 00
,
X 87 18,008.t07 2&.28 1,9K00

Return of Altew Co., Ltd., for 1W liclde4AuWn4tw4t4i tble..

,

,0380"
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Senator HARmsoN. What is this Adason Tobacco Corporation and
....
Penn Tobacco Corporation? Where are they located? ,
Mr. ForTAs. The Adason Tobacco Corporation has .its'address at
420 Lexington Avenue, New York City;, and the ;Penn Tobacco
Corporation-is that the one you are interested in?

Senator

HARRISON.

Senator

HARRIsON,

Yes; for the present.

Mr. FoRTAs. Has its address at Greenwich, Conn., Both of these are
I
Delaware corporations.
Senator HARIsoN. Who are the principal stockholders .
Mr. FoRTAs. The principal stockholders of the Adason Tobacco
Co. are C. Louis Allen, who is identified as a manufacturer of to.
bacco products; C. D. Marshall, a steel manufacturer and bridge
builder.
Senator HARMISON. What is his address? Is it stated. there?
Mr. FORTAS. I have hi
urh, Pa..

at is Mr. Allen's$

ss

Mr. FoRrAs. I
sorry; I don't have that.
ie third principal
owner is A. W ellon.
Senator
RISON. Of what
4ve you his
ress?
Mr. Fo
Pittbur
TheoC
IsA.1 th o
r esr ay-f h
Mr. F
s. o
'nders nd;
is corr ; and B. . Mellon,
who, I derstanittrbih'
b4
W . Me o and also
ted in

Pittsbu hi.
Sen
and t

r

~

Are
Penn Tobacco C
HARRISON.

Mr

oRT~ayitA

0

'

$ e inv
re)
I

centa. of owne hi
connect on with e A
Tob
bacco
Sena, rporatio
RR
ti
us

a

l
a

bt

hAao

both h

ason

ver, that

e per-

dividuals seems to lier :
ation and the nn Too
to

Mr.F Ths.Al
tofto,6mmon
Ada d Tobacco
no preshe
ow
oen
fMrshall
ferred.
M marshall o
6
a
mon an
,750 share.
of preferred Mr. Ans
12 shares
common and
1,500 shares preferred; and r. R. Bb Mellon
io is now de.
ceased,
owned
a
126
shares
of
common
and
0
shares
of pre.
ferred.
. respect
" tohe
Now, with
corporation ,"
the ownership is as follows: This corpora ion has no prefer stock outstanding. The ownership of the common is as follows: Mr. Allen
66,247 shares- Mr. Marshall, 19,094 shares; Mr. A. W. Mellon, 9,54
shares; and the estate of Mr. R. B. Mellon, also 9,647 shares.
Senator HEiwisox. When were these corporations organized; do
you know I
Mr. FoRTAs. This table shows that the Penn Tobacco Corporation
was organized April 2, 1980. The Adason Tobacco Corporation was
organized April 6, 1981, approximately a year. after the organization
of the Penn Corporation.
Senator WAmrs, What were "the assets of these holding compa.

nies-what securitiesI

Mr. FoRTAs. I am sorry, sir, but we don't have those figures. They
are not shown on the returns, as I understand.
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Senator WALSH. Is there any connection between the use of the
word "tobacco" and the title of these corporations?
Mr. FoRTAs. That is quite possible, sir; I don't know.
Senator WASH. Apparently in a holding company for the stocks
and bonds of other companies?
Mr. FoRTAs. I think that is true, as we shall show later.
Senator WALSH. These were holding companies, without the profits
being distributed?
Mr. FoRTAs. That frequently happens; yes, sir.
Mr. ViNsox. What was the nature of the income received by these
holdings?
Commissioner HELvERN. Mostly dividends and stocks and bonds.
Mr. VINsoN. Were any of them engaged in industrial activities?
Commissioner HrvELVEBIo. Once in awhile you will find one.
Mr. VINSoN. I am speaking of these.
Commisisoner HELVEINo. I don't think so, not a one of them,
were they?
Mr. FOnTAs. No, sir; so far as our investigation shows, no one of
these was engaged in iixdstrial activity. It may be that if a more
complete investigation were made we would find that perhaps one of
them was so engaged; but to the best of our present information and
to the best of my belief, they were not so engaged. I might say, Mr.
Chairman, we are going to describee in great detail later on the assets
and the nature of the receipts and the aicome of certain typical personal holding companies, and at that time I think many of these
questions will be answered in detail.
Mr. VzNsoN. It makes a lot of difference as to whether the income
is derived purely from dividends and royalties and income of that
character. Some of the holding companies have an industrial activity hooked on to the personal pocketbook proposition.
Mr. FoRTAs. That is quite possible, sir. That is not the typical
picture, I should say.
Mr. VINsoN. Now, the intercorporate dividend tax does not come
into this picture, does it?
Mr. FORTAs. No, sir.
Mr. VxNsoN. Because that tax, a tax of 11/, percent, the tax on
intercorporate dividends, was not put upon the books until the
1935 act?
Mr. FORTAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. ViNsoN. Now, any dividends that were received by any of
these companies or any other personal holding companies, since
the enactment of the 1935 Revenue Act, of course, would be subject
to that rate.
Mr. CooPR. Mr. Chairman, just one point further with respect
to this Adason Tobacco Corporation and the Penn Tobacco Corporation, in order to try to be as clear as possible on it. I understood
you to say that both of those were purely holding companies?
Commissioner HEzLvEINo. Yes.
Mr. FORTAS. So far as we know, that is correct.
Mr. CooPR. And not engaged in any industrial production or
activity?
Mr. FoRTAs. That is correct, sir.
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Mr. COOPER. Well, now, do you have any information to show why
they use the word "tobacco" in the name of this holding company?
Why was it called the Adason Tobacco Corporation and the Penn
Tobacco Corporation if they had nothing to do with tobacco?
Mr. FoRTAs. I don't, know, sir. I can repeat Senator Walsh's suggestion. Ie suggested that perhaps they held a large amount of the
securities of tobacco companies, and I submit that merely as a fairly
reasonable guess.
Mr. COOPER. But there is nothing in the record that you have
examined to indicate that either of these companies were engaged
in any phase of the tobacco business?
Mr. FowrAs. That is correct. Now, if you would permit me, I
would like to make a further search on that question and report back
to the committee at its next session.
Mr. COOPER. Well, of course, it is reasonable to assume that a corporation carrying the name "Penn Tobacco Co." is engaged in some
kind of tobacco business? Is not that a reasonable assumption?
Mr. FoRTAs. That is the way it would strike me, sir.
Mr. COOPER. Your records indicate that it was in no sense engaged
in the tobacco business?
Mr. FoRTAS. Subject to check; that is correct.
Mr. COOPER. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have anything further, Senator WalshV
Senator WALSH. No, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. You may-proceed, Mr. Commissioner.
Commissioner HELVERINO. These cases concern the following personal holding companies, in addition to those already given:
The Tennessee Co., owned by W. W. Hawkins, Cleveland, Ohio,
who subscribed to all the capital stock of this company on its incorp oration. More than 50 percent of its stock appeals to be held by
James Hammond, publisher and editor, during the last half of 1934,
and continuously since.
I will just read these other names of these cases, Mr. Chairman,
that will be exl)lained later, and again repeating that these cases are
the 17 cases that happelied to be in the Bureau.
Senator HARRISON. What did you say was the address of this man
Hawkins?
Commissioner HFVERJNO. Cleveland, Ohio.
Senator HAulRJsoN. And Mr. James Hammond, whom you mentioned?
Commissioner HPLvmNn. James Hammond had 50 percent and
more than 50 percent of the stock.
Senator HARRIsON. What was his address?
Commissioner Hruw.RINo. I do not have that, unless it is at Cleve.
land. I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. Could you supply it for the record?
Commissioner HJvFiNo. I think we can find it from the records.
The CHAIRMAN. Please do that if you can, so we can keep abreast
of it.
Mr. VisoN. Mr. Commissioner, is it your purpose to give us the
break-(own on the deduction?
Commissioner HELVERINO. Yes; we expect to bring that all in.
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Mr. A'INSON. It would seem to ine that would give us a real picture
of the problems that we have to confront.
Counmissionter I [,VmiNmo. I have someo illustrations further on.
Now, Mr. C(hairinan, if I may, I will just read these other 13 or 14
companies that I have not nentioned specifically that were ill this
group examiiedl:
The Laurence Industrial Corporation, owned by Solon E. Summerfield.

Mr. CooiFm. Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRIMAN. Mr. Coop)er.

Mr. Cooi., I suggest you give the address as you give the naue,
so we can try to locate them.
Mr. FOITAs. That is Jersey City, N. J.
Commissioner I-,1riviiNo.'Laurence Industrial Corporation, owned
by Solon E. Sumnmerfield, Jersey City, N. J.
Consolidated Publishers, owned by Paul Block, New York City.
Falk Investment Co., owned by flerman J, Falk, Milwauke,, Wis.
Senior Investment Corporation, owned by F. J. Fisher, Detroit,
Mich.
Terrace Finance Corporation, owned by Clement C. Smith, deceased, and his wife; that is at Milwaukee.
Marion Finance Corporation, owned by the estate of George P.
Miller, Milwaukee.
Adason Tobacco Corporation, owned by C. Louis Allen, C. D.
Marshall, A. W. Mellon, and R. B. Mellon-thl one that was just
under discussion-New York City.
Penn Tobacco Corporation, owned by the same persons, Greenwich, Conn.
W. W. HAwKINs Co., the one I mentioned above, owned by W. W.
Hawkins. That is New York City.
Mr. CoopFit. Mir. Chairman.

The COAIIMAN. Mr. Cooper.

Mr. CoorER. I did not catch it if you mentioned Smoot Sand &
Gravel Co., of Canada, Ltd.
Commissioner I'HLnINoI.
Oh, that is the next one here.
Mr. Coormn. Oh, you are not through? I thought you had finished the list.
Commissioner HELm.RmiNo. No.
Mr. CooPER. Go ahead.
Commissioner HTJVEtING. Smoot Sand & Gravel Co. of Canada,
Ltd., owned by L. E. Smoot, living in Toronto Canada.
Altew Co., Ltd., apparently owned by A. S. )Brown who appears
to be president of the company. This is a Newfoundland corpora.
tion, its address being shown on the return as Paris, France.
The Kovik Investment Co.-.
Mr. CooPnn. So far as you know, is that where Brown lives, Paris,
France?
Commissioner HEnItixo. I do not know, ir. Congressman.
Kovilk Investments, Ltd., owned by Charles Melbourne Higgins.
The address of tis corporation is Montreal, Canada,
That, ir. Chairman, completes the list of the 17 cases that we had
under consideration.
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MNr. VIN
. IWhat. about Peter Berkey Corporatio ? Did you
mentionl itl
Mr. l'oirrAS. I think, Mr. Vinson, that ti Commissioner has that
in the record. It, was owned by Peter Berkey, and the address of
the corli)oration is Chic.go, Ill.
Mr. (RWTIE1t. M'. Cmirunan.
The CHAIIIMAN. M r. Crowtler.

Mr. (,lbow'rufn. May I ask if the Con11issioner knows whether
W. W. Ilawkiis is time identical person that has the Tennessee Co.,
W. W. hlawkins?
Mr. FonTAS. It appears, Mr. Crowther, that, the stock of the
Tennllessee Co. was originally takep down by W. W. h1awkins' Co.,
the personall holding company which is owned by W. I. Ilawkiiis.
Subsequently and apparently beginning in the last, part, of 19.34
about half ;of the stock of tih Tennessee Co. was acquired by Mr.
James Hammond.
Mr. (RowTH.
Who is Mr. James Hammond?
Mr. IFoi'rAs. I understand that he is a publisher and editor.
Mr. (CROW'rHIEi. Then they are functioning as two separate holding
companies now, are they, the Tennessee Co. an(l the W. W.
Hawkins Co.?
Mr. FoitTAS. They are two separate holding companies; yes, sir.
The Commissioner will later comment upon the situation existing
when one individual or one group owns several holding companies.
Commissioner I[II3EIRIN(j. As I said earlier, we shall hereafter
present to the committee other individual cases in which the personal holding company has been used to avoid taxes. We shall limit
olur )resentation at the moment to the cases upon which we have
been able, in the time at our disposal and with the sources of information at our immediate command in Washington, to collect the
facts. I cannot too strongly emphasize to the committee the problem
of the Bureau in connection with the assembly of returns in respect
of investigation of l)ersonal-hohling corporations. It is necessary
to interconnect individual and corporate returns which while related in terms of beneficial ownership of income, contain no data
on thOeir face leading to immediate determination of such beneficial
ownership. Individual and personal holding returns are often filed
in widely separated collection districts, and it is a prolonged undertaking to obtain the information necessary for present purposes. The
proper assembly and connection of these returns is a major administrative project and the difficulties we have experienced to date in
this task suggest imperatively that some changes in the statute should
be made to facilitate the work of the Bureau in fis respect. I shall
comment further upon these difficulties in a few moments.
Senator HAxpsoN'. As I understand, Commissioner Helvering, you
are giving us these facts without trying to impute fraud on the pert
of any of these individuals in organizing them, or a purpose to do
anything illegal ?
toinmissioner HFLVE1UNo. No; I do not understand that that is
true in any of these cases.
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Senator HAanRsox. Legally they have a perfect right to do it,
but you are stating these facts with a view to the committee doing
something legislatively that might cure this situation. Is that right?'

Commissioner HELVERINO. That is right.
Mr. CooPEr.. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cooper.
Mr. CooPER. It is my understanding, Mr. Commissioner, as you
proceed with your statement you are going to elaborate further
on these 17 companies.
Commissioner H1LELvERIN. No- not on the 17 companies, but on
the device and the effect of the deductions under the present section.
351.
Mr. CooPFR. I understood the gentlemen at your right [Mr. Fortas]
to state time after time that further information would be given on
certain points that have been raised here.
Commissioner HELVEitING. That is true, but I thought you asked
the question if I was intending to do that in this statement.
Mr. CooPER. Oh, I see.
Commissioner HELVFRINO. I am not in this statement.
Mr. CooPFR. But you are going to give it for the record?
Commissioner HE VINO. Yes. I think we have the record of
all those cases.
Mr. COOPER. And I think it, would be helpful if you could in that
connection give a little more definite identification of these various
individuals mentioned.
Commissioner HFLEIIINo. I think that can l)e done.
Mr. CooPER. All right.
Commissioner HELVERINO. In fact, I know it can be done.
I now wish to show the committee, in a general way, how the various deductions provisions of section 851 have been used to avoid
taxes, and to describe in more detail how these provisions are used
for that purpose. Other witnesses before the committee will discuss the individual case histories which will show in more detail
just how the various possibilities of the personal holding company
have been used, in highly ingenious and complex ways, to avoid
taxes.
Mr. VINsoN. Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Vinson l

Mr. VIWsoN. Before section 851 ever came on the statute books, you
had personal holding companies?
Commissioner HTLVYRNO. Surely.
Mr. VINsON. And they were avoiding much more tax than they
are now? In other words, you had no surtax, you had no added
rate upon personal holding companies until section 351 was written
into the law, except that which is referred to in section 102, which
was admitted by all to be ineffective?
Under Secretary MAollj,. That is true. I think if the committee
please, if the Cormissioner can go along without interruption and
finish the balance of the statement, you will get the general picture
much better.
Mr. ViNsoN. Mr. Magill, this statement here said that under section 851 these evasions were happening. That statement is correct,
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and certainly I am wholeheartedly cooperating with the Bureau and
the Treasury to prevent that. But the fact yet remains that those
things were going on in larger degree, many more millions of dollars
were not subject to taxation, before Congress wrote section 351.
Under Secretary MAGILL. That is quite true. I think we could perhaps summarize it this way, if you agree that we both did the best
we could in 1934 to correct a situation that was bad. The situation
at present is undoubtedly better than it was in 1934.
'110 CHAIRMAN. It is not satisfactory yet.
Under Secretary MAoILL. We still hope to improve it further.
That is the purpose of this.
Mr. Citow'HER. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. VINSON. Certainly.
Mr. CROWTHER. I would like to ask the gentleman from Kentucky
if he does not think this is the fact: That there was never a real,
earnest, sincere effort made to enforce section 102, and that it became
practically a dead issue?
Mr. VINSON. It was dead; and they said to us that it could not be

enforced.
Mr. CR~owTHER. Yes; that was the information, as I remember it,
that it could not be enforced.
Mr. VJNsoN. In other words the penalty of 50 percent was stated
to us to be such a burden, and tie facts necessary to be shown in court
so hard of proof, that section 102 was practically a nullity.
Under Secretary MAGILL. Yes.
Mr. CRowTu E. If the gei tleman will permit me I should like to
say that, as I remember it, the statement was made that it was so
diffcult to determine what was a reasonable withholding and what
was a reasonable amount.
Under Secretary MAoILL. Dr. Crowther, if you will refer back to
what we went over yesterday to that do Mile ease, which is the most
recent case dealing with the operation of section 102, you will see
exactly the situation that the Bureau was in in trying to enforce that
provision. It just does not work.
Mr. CnowTHER. Well, we helped you with 3511
Under Secretary MAGoIrI You certainly did. The situation is
much better. You unquestionably stopped a great deal of the leakage of revenue; and what we are here for now is to see if we can
stop the rest.
Mr. CROWTHE.. In fact, some of these cases we have got here arose
when 351 was not in existence did they not?
Under Secretary MACILL. As to some that the Commissioner has
presented; yes. So far as this table of 17 companies is concerned,
as I understand it, they are concerned with the first year of the
operation of section 351.
Commissioner HELVEIINo. Mr. Chairman, we have analyzed 1,300
returns filed under the 1036 act, representing various districts in the
country. These returns were selected purely at random. They are
returns which happened to be readily avail able in the Washington
office at the beginning of our investigation. They represent a portion of 4,516 returns by personal holding companies which were on
file at that time.
570---37pt. 1-

12
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Of these 1,300 cases, 278 claimed the 20-percent, deduction allowed
in section 351 (b) (2) (A) ; 46 claimed deductions for capital losses

allowed in section 351 (b) (3) (C) over and above those allowed

to individuals; and 56 claimed deductions on account of a "reasonable" retirement of debt incurred before January 1, 1934, as al-

lowed in section 351 (b) (2) (B).

The comparatively small number claiming de(tuctions un(ler each
of these items, peculiar to personal holding companies, again shows
that the l)ersoinal-lol(ii ng-coml)a ny device has been most effectively
used by comparatively few persons, l)ut these few persons are among
those )est able to bear atsubstantial part of the tax burden. They
appear to be persons whose total income, including that of their
)ersonal holding companies, is in the highest brackets. Here again
we see that by taking assets out of their personal boxes and transferring them to an "incorporated pocketbook", certain large, wealthy
taxpayers have avoided paying their full share of taxes.
This is apparent from tle amount of the deductions claimed on
each of the returns. On the 278 returns claiming the 20-percent
exemption, this deduction was taken in the aggregate amount of
$4,878.471. The tax reduction attributable to these deductions was
$929,831. If the income of these personal holding companies had
been' paid directly to the individuals who owned them, no such deduction would be allowed.
Because of this deduction alone, the individual owners of the 278
companies saved 62.90 percent of the personal holding surtax which
their specially created corporations would otherwise have to pay.
The Governm~ent, by the same token, lost $929,831. If an analysis
of the entire 4,516 returns filed under the 1936 act to April 30, 1)37,
produced comparable results, it would show at least $3,000,000 of
aggregate savings to individuals who were willing and able to
form. personal holding companies.
The 50 companies, included in the 1,800 returns analyzed, which
claimed credit for debt retirement, claimed deduction in the amount
of $5,606,444. The tax reduction attributable to the deductions
amounted to $982,967.
These personal holding companies, if they had not, taken this credit,
would have had to increase their tax payments 813.84 percent'over the
tax actually reported under section 351. The individual owners of
these companies, therefore, saved 313.84 percent of the tax paid by
their personal holding companies under section 351 by claiming de.
ductions for moneys paid in retirement of their debts. "Without question, itswe shall hereafter show, some of these debts were owed to
the stockholders themselves. The result was that payment of taxes
was avoided by paying or setting aside money to pay themselves.
An individual without a personal holding company cannot reduce
his taxable income on account of payments in retirement of debts
to himself.
If a survey of the entire group of 4,516 personal holding-company
returns produced a result comparable to the analysis of the 1,800
returns, it would show that the debt-retirement provision permits
an anual avoidance of personal-holding surtax in the amount of at
least $3,250,000.
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Perhaps the most striking results appear with respect to deductions allowed to personal holding companies for capital losses ill
excess of the amount allowed to individuals. The 46 companies
claimig deductions on this account, listed capital losses in the sum
Of $11,251,535.60. The tax reduction obtained was $725,509.07, or
704.36 percent of the tax which they paid mnder section 351. In
other wor(ls, if the owners of these persolial holding companies had
not availed tliemiselves of this deduction, they wouIld have had to
pay a tax over 700 percent larger than the tax actually paid under
section 351.
Mr. VINsoN. What did that amount to?
Commissioner HEIVEIIINO. $4,700,000 plus.
This dedilction for capital losses is not available to individuals.
They can deduct their cal)ital losses only to $2,000, unless they are
ofIset by capital gains. Assuming that the capital losses listed by
the 46 companies were sustained on sales or exchanges involving a
real change of ownership, it is reasonable to suppose that the individuals wTio created and owned the personal holding companies taking the losses otherwise not deductible, avoided payment of a
substantial amount in taxes.
However, some of these capital losses were undoubtedly a more
shift from one pocket to another. In other words, they represented
transfer, as Mr. Magill pointed out between two companies owned
by the same or associated"people, or between a personal holding com.
pany and an individual. In these cases, the tax avoided was even
greater in amount. The personal holding company is here clearly
e
being used indefensibly as a tax-avoiding mechanism.
If a survey of the total group of 4,516 returns showed results comparable to the analysis of the 1,800 returns, it would reveal that the
payment of tax in the amount of $2,500,000 has been avoided by the
use of the provisions allowing the deduction of capital losses to
personal holding companies.
In order to summarize this information for the committee, lot me
say that the use of the personal holding company by these individ.
uals, together with resort to the three types of deductions allowed
under section 351 resulted in a saving in the tax*that would otherwise
have been paid by these personal holding companies in the amount of
$2,638,307. This figure is the amount of tax saved by claiming the
three deductions mentioned, by the 1,300 personal holding companies
specifically analyzed. We estimate that an analysis of the larger
group of 4,516 personal holding companies would show a similar
tax reduction, because of resort to these three provisions, in the
amount of $9,237,000. However, neither the actual figure given for
the 1,300 cases, nor the estimate for the 4,510 cases represents the total
loss resulting from use of these deductions by all personal holding
companies which will come under the provisions of the 1936 act.
An in(leterminate number of holding companies have not yet filed
returns and therefore are not included within the group of 4.516
mentioned above.
I would like at this time, Mr. Chairman, to have distributed some
tables to be used in connection with the next few statements.
The CHAIRMAx. Do you wish this table inserted in the record at
this point, Mr. Commissioner?
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Commissioner HELVERING. I want it to go into the record where it
will fit best in this statement, and I think that is a little further over,
but I thought in talking about this you might want to compare it
with the table.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Commissioner HELVxRINO. These figures also do not take account

of the increased savings to the few wealthy individuals who have
created holding companies and used them in the manner indicated,
resulting in a decrease in their individual surtax rates. If the income received by these personal holding companies had been paid
directly to their individual owners, these individuals would, as a
result of receiving this income, have found themselves in a higher
s11 tax bracket for individual returns. As a matter of fact, the aggregate figures given above are without doubt just a fraction of the
amount of tax avoided within the period covered by use of the personal holding companies and reliance on the deductions permitted
such companies; by the same token they represent just a small fraction of the revenue which has been diverted from the Government by
reason of this device.
The table marked "Exhibit A" shows a break-down and detail for
the 46 corporations which claimed a deduction for capital losses over
and above that allowed to individuals. It gives the name of the company, its adjusted net income-that is, its net income less deductions
and'credits under the act, including deductions for capital losses and
its tax liability under section 351 and the rate. It also shows the
deductions taken under the capital losses provision of section 351, and
the tax and rate which would have prevailed had these capital losses
not been deducted.
Exhibit B shows comparable data respecting credits for debt retirement which I have discussed.
Exhibit C shows comparable material for 50 of the 278 companies
which have claimed deductions under the 20-percent provision. Only
50 of these cases are shown because of the mechanical difficulty of
working out in time for presentation to the committee the data for
the entire group. These 50 cases include, however, some of the largest
instances of use of this provision in the group of 278.
Exhibit D is a composite of the information shown on exhibits A,
B, and C with respect to 80 cases. These 80 cases were selected at
random from the group shown on the other exhibits. They happened
to be readily available at the time the composite table was made.
This table, exhibit D, clearly shows that some of the personal holding
companies did not content themselves with resort to only one of the
deduction provisions of section 351. A good many utilized the 20percent credit provision and the capital loss provision, some of them
utilized these two provisions as well as the debt retirement provision.
This table shows the adjusted net income of each of the companies,
together with such deductions as they took under the three provisions
described above and also deductions for dividends paid to their stockholders. It also shows what the tax would have been if deductions
under the provision permitting 20 percent credit, credit for retirement of indebtedness and for capital loss, had not been taken. The
table further shows the tax rate which was actually applied and the
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tax rate which would have been applied had these deductions not
been used.
Now, if it is the desire to the committee, I would like to offer thesa
tables in evidence, if the committee sees fit.
The CHAIBMAN. How is that?
Commissioner HELv'nxoN. I would like to offer these four tables
at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, they will be inserted in the
record.
(The four tables headed "Personal holding companies", and
marked, respectively, exhibits A, B, C, and D, were thereupon re.
ceived and they are as follows:)

PERSONAL HoL)iNG Comwns

from sales or erchanges of capital asses which are disallowed as a
(3) (C)-Losses 117
ExmIBrr A.-Statistics with respect to repeal of sec. $51 (b)deduction
(d)
by sec

Name ofcorporation

net
Ads
Adsoe, lne
7,1120H

$10,996.34
Baltic Seerities Corporation (New Jersey) -............................---12,396.86
Claytona Co. Ltd. (New Jesey) .................................................
757,174.17
-)-....
y
------------------------------s...e
r
Beech Corporation (New Jersey)
48,125.03
Jernlyn Securities Corporation (New Jersey) ----------------------------------28,970.98
The New Fastern CorPOCKtion (New Jersey- --------------------------------------9,287.87
...........................------1931 Corporation (New Jeeey)_-- -....--..--10, 148.08
Orchard Corporation (New Jersey) -------.............-----------------------89,441.55
---- - -.----------------Phillips Investment Co. (2d New York)..
1, 912,99. 49
York) ---------------------------------(2d New
Southwestern
Curtiss
104 5M60
----.-.-.------.............................(3d New York)
CorporationCorporation
The
Park
17,284.61
- Bradley Estates, Inc. (3d New York) _.......................................-11,165.82
Habaiu Trading Corporation (3d New Yoork) ..............................-....
40,69032
Investments, Inc. (3d New York) ---------------------...............
isenthai
R
2,497.82
The Dorr Cyanide Machinery Co. (3d New York) --------------------------------1,245.58
Stanton Investment Corporuin (Delaware) -----------------------.----------385.07.99
Simpson Investment Co. (Wcshington) ----------------------------------------..
20,788.10
Staple Products, Ltd. (Maryland).---------------------------------146,306.55
Nemours Corporation (Delaware) ........................--------........
17,113 98
Semar Corporation (Delaware)- ----710.02
- . .. . . . ..--- . --.. - . -.. -. ...- -... - ..-T h e E da n C orp oration (D e lawa re ) --------1,52,53524
--------------------------------.
Fremkir Corporation (Delaware) -...-37, 017.75
.....----------------------------------- (141, 553.41)
..
.
Renappi Corporation (DeJaw=ae).-...
--------The Still Pond Co. (Delaware)(121, 94. 05)
Regent Corporation (Deaware).---------------------------(1 892 28)
..---------------------.......
CoL H. A. Du Pont Co. (Delaware) -.-.(27,609. 95)
Elton Investment Co. Inc. (Delaware) --------------------------------------(53,095. 77)
..-------.--------------------.-(556,546.48)
Hudson Co. (Delaware)-- .
--------Worth Bros. Corporation (Delaware)(71,140.21)
Delft Finance Co. (Delaware)---(1, 664 245.84)
- - - - . . --. ..- -. . .- . ..-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.
.- - --.
(38,719.26)
T h e B y da le Co . ( De law a re) (89,23-.41)
Chesapeake Securities Corporation (Delaware)--Shuttlewick Investment Co. (Delaware)94,345.34
------92,366.62
Ascalot Co. (Delaware)---------7,257. 07
Cosmopolis Securities Corporation (Delaware) - ------------------- -- -----(261.39)
Prudence Co. of Deaware. Inc. (Delaware)
Maurainia Corporation (Delaware) -(522.86444)
Claymont Investment Co. (Delaware) --29.08&36
Briggs Commercial & Development Co. (Delaware)
7Z 575.54
- -------L. C. H. Investment Co. (Georgia)----------

wd
Losses disallow
(d)
by
$83,149.49
137,010.70
25,000.00
1,094.90
8,255.88
90,011.59
34,450.31
330,749.94
1, 86,086.13
21,492.50
2D
Z,42F.
1,896.95
1, 732.03
3,86L 76
75.165.47
3,885.91

319,154.40
21568 27
31,895.21
12,452.89
83.947-72
237,179.03
15, 8 14
6K0,958.70
7,139.50
49,87t 27
130,902.45
570, 764. 0
110,518.14
1,683,96630
138, 24&97
113,265.51
46,033.21
67,154.40
12,659.49
1 153. 81
556,484.88
1,181. 034. 96
104,939.10

Sec. 351
iab ta
reported
$1,383,47
1,585.15
27,107.02
5,290.00
3,97182
1,137.45
1, 261 43
0
0
4,057.01
2,288.99
687.88
3,967.41
249.61
79.72
34,056.57
3,541.86
3,021.27
2,264.41
45.14
7,005.07
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Sec. 351 tax
eliia
nstingse117(d)

23,267.28
32,706.92
5,447.08
5,160.76
14,099.20

6,22.22
45,122.81
12,956.56
7,151.93
2,478.33
961.04
4,056.82
717.90
4,893.51
34,229.39
56,544.85
55,143.06
6,857.32
1,695.40
19,812.18
11,261.16
1,704.78
123, 924.48
55.64
3,005.98
11,004.10
1,677.50
5,470.36

2,816.98
14,131.78
3,260.14
2,872.44
7,549.90
507.94
1,511,52
4.641.29
239.276. 10
8,755.72

Maximum
surtax rate
as reported

Maximum
surtax rate
as revised

Berchris Corporation (Utah) Trustees of the Smith Securities Co. (Washgton
The PbMps ri
Inr-------.-..
Lo Investment Co. (Flot-od&)
.........................
Rowland Co. (Florida)
nonnvestment Co. (Maine) -(2.
Alexander Timberlands Co. (Delaware) -..........
Additional tax if sec. 117(d) losses

-.-.-.-.........................-- ..

wee elinted, $72509.07.

-

(20183)
(213 76)
(1,5;92&23)
(1.676.84)
(159. 260. 63)
6 98)
185,256.58

14,934.43
42,85&62
1,65ZS3L 21
13.525.08
183,39&.65
46.295. 38

0
0
0
0
0
0

1,921.30
2,899.24
11.856.76
1,50.14
3,274.18
4. 257. 00

49,432.09

0

5.284.8

611, 25& 27

11, 251,45360

103. 001.2s

0
01
0j
0
0
0
0

iS
is
18
1
Is
iS
i

82f.510. 35 ............................

NToZL-The above-listed data have been taken from 46 original personal holding company returns, Form II120H, which returns have been selected from almost every district of
the country. The foregoing 46 corporations claimed the credit for capital losses out of a group of 1,300 taxable and nontaxable returns recently examined for this feature.
Total taxable 20H's filed In all districts from Jan. I to Apr. 30.
.--.------- .-.------.............................................................
1.483
Total nontaxable 1120H's fled in all districts from Jan. 1 to Apr. 30, 1-3
3,033
Total ofal 1120H's filed in all districts from Jan. 1 to Apr.30,
-----------........
---.................................................................. 4,516
It appears reasonable to conclude that if the 1,300 returns examined results in additional tax of $725,509.07, an additional tax of approximately $2,.500.000 would be produced by a
complete srvey of the 4,516 returns filed to Apr. 30,19r7. Or, stated otherwise, if sec. 351 (b) (3) (C) ofthe Revenue Act of 1936 were repealed additional revenue would be produced
In the amount of
00,000.

B.-Sa

ics

to repe

re

of the credit for debt retirementas provided under sec. 351 (b) (2) (B) of the Revenue Act of 1936
Amount
0e. 351 tax
set
usedtoorretire
Adjustede aside
asdedtoretreliailtas
not
liability as
reported
line 7, form indebtedness,
item 12,
1120H
form 1120H

Namofeor~azionnetincome,
Nameof corporation

Roc$271, orotin.
The Roy W. Howard Co_01904
L2c_
The
r Sun.
n.252,245
TheNew
w York

~

'459

~819&842

0
0
$688
11,166
151,485
706,458
3,161
49.546
226
712
64,837
7,157
89
30,000
38,985
101,247
5,875
268,885O-8-0,------051.017
82D,581
Z511,920
25,401
408,935
l, 00G,
000
705,832
38,500
63,219
, 0
788,550
8,164
S M.
4894
255. 456
s4o.............------------1,4
0
,7,o4
774.4
7814
204,862
0
8,000
5,831
2,40
00
7,
,152
5,000
28,385

ins
rainesgment
___n
- -Ine-18,
Warre mper
invetC.t
C11000
Warren
The
Investment
U. W. Scripps Co --------The
tEand
Std
esrEquipent Co
Es,Bl
S
pr in MInvestment
3fidland
Corp
elt&
Mount Hebron
Delaware

-------------

--

---------------------o -,---------

Co

---------------

,piaecrsC
_
Crosmet InVestmentS::GU--------------IndianapOeis WSW Works Sec-ritim
The Pin CO------....
Elaifrel
ecr Co_ COm25
I
-Central West Scitis

13,770

14,608
55,631Ses
23,696
472,179
31,Mo7
415,238

In

IlnduriaervI,
NaT
,inoisKetCoal COof
Tngn Investmts;, I-223,834
The Hovgbton Co..

274,277

-

Intrntina Prtelptin~rpr*I~L-------Blmoolel CentrCopation..
Zp~~O..---------ly mdloveent Ccc
LonMYea RltCcatn.------Wooruf-wei~o.L
Mintokanvstuet~.-~-~---

,
,,.Fisbeo
3 IL
%

~---

t______,---~
nenCo

-------

~~14,917
~

-------.--

-

20,000

0

8,50
44,577
58,933
23,696
120, 000
29,085

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

225,000

81,600

862
200,000
5,360,461
370,000
10
456,611
,----------917 9,034
L56
000
27,200
5,691
135,149
135649
57,667
-318,250
1,456
1369
17,897
14,473
,0
981
10 97

Stbfied Securitieso
Cerok Secuities

0
0

300,000
100,857
4.000
&10D
8965
1,0 600

Te.

RIbett P. Scripps Co,---------------Dyton
....
Thle Robert

$150,00
251,

MAaximum
tax Maximum
See. 351after
liability
eliminating surtax rate as surtax rate as
revised
reported
elmn 3
cohin

~ ~

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$16,980
1,7,

00

18

1,587
15,807
1408
154,563
4,775
l08
9,137

0
0
18
38
18
18

18
18
18
38
18

5,401

8
18
28
28
28
28
0
18
o0
0
00

18
18
28
48
48
28
28is8
10
18
18
0

1782
2,429
27,139
7,824
6,574
4,065
23,40D
4,415
0
69
45,800

0
0
0
0
0
00

18
18
28
18
18
18
28

0
0
0
0

18
0
8
28

5,066

0

18

0
1,426
1,9"
619
20, 185
0°
88
%354

00

0
18
is
is
28
0
8
1

27,598
338,
618
380,831
73.999
7,7 00
22,519
7,700
460
0
L 232
7818i

o,

83

18

0
0
0
0
0
0
08

18

0
41

0:
0
-

M

Tue 0 .W. Fish C
0. D. Fisher Investment Com

-9,33f

-

.
'TheThomas L. Sileo CO
Burton Securities Co.n.state,.
J. Collins
Arthur
C. C.Cark,net___~

7? ,W 1

-~---------------

65,933

89,294

The C.B. Goddard Investmen
ntile Co--Ero Merc

t

New York & London Mag

t Co., Ltd. (Delawar)

--

------

fBeesSczuirites
oa23,949,691
Inere

In tax due to eliminate

of

M25459
52,461

4.369
72,066
8---,
3049
14.836
16,S27
937
9,903
23,618

0
0
0

35,000
11,000
44,755

511894

63,186
30,000
3,.50
15,500
20, 000
14.361
5000
1,000
3,0OO
39,666
5,606,444

0

2,683
827

0
0
0

7,988

0

1,819

18
18
1

1

18
0
0----------------164
18
0
11,466
0
18
0
1,714
0
8
0
170
0
I8
0
2,271
0
18
0
2, 552
0
18
0
1,937
0
8
0
158
0
8
0
0
0
8
0
295
0
18
0
3,201
0
.......-------1,296,179 -------------313,212

-........................................

it for debt retirement-9M7

form 11W0H, which returns have been selected from almost every district of
NozL-The above-listed data have been taken from 56 original personal holding company retnr
the mntry. The ftoeong 56 corporations aimed the credit or debt retirement out ofa groupof 1, 0 table and nontaxable returnsrecently teamed for this feature. 1,483
TOW tausb l
H flie
Md in an] districts from Jan. I to Apr- 30,1937 -.---------...
--- --- -------------- 3,03
taxable112OH's fMled in all districts from JamI to Apr. 30, 1937._-_
Total
4,516
------------------------------fled In all districts from San 1 to Apr. 30,1937.
Total o all ll20's

>

:.

tax of $982,96, an additional tax of approximately $3,25,00 would be produced by a
results in additional
351 (b) (2) (B) of the Revenue Act of 1936 were appealed additional revenue would be pro-

returns
the 1,30W
thattoifApr.
concludeMed
toreturns
Or,examined
sated othrwise, if s.
30, 1W7.
of the 4,516
surveyreasnble
o nte appears
$3,230,00.
of
amount
the
dacod in

0
0

ExmIT C.-S t

via rested to repeal of the 2O-Nment ezempion as provided under sec. 351
Nameo93t

(b) (2)

(A) of the Revenue Act of 1936
tax
liability
31ta 51 Maximum

percent qf
djte19 2D
dutdsee.

Sec. 351 tax

iem 7nofe item 10, se
form 11M H 351 (b) (2) (A)

liabiliy as
reported

eliminating
20-percent
provision

$54,292
2199
2,479
143,935
4,295
166,542

0
$1,383
1.585
27,107
0
40 701

23,673
90S.05

14,145

$117
1.7l
Z 031
67,627
281
81,332
1&183
32,367
7.023
11.966

0
$18
1s
28
0
28
18

38

33,412
1.137
26,345
1,261
0

400,323
5,015
63, 7
1,472
26,345
1.627
5.947

13,863

17,379

$271,459
Rockland Corportiont-.--.--.---10- 6
--Baltic Seritis Corpotion12, 397
.
c.,
cl
757,174
-------------- - - Beech
2L473
. A. Emerick & Co. In*_. .
832 710
H------------------------_-11,367
Saxon COm'porS ±)ion454, 024
_---Jayar Securitiecorporation48,125 I
JernlynaSecnrities
187.590
__
Kentucky A_239,333
----.---------,
r
C
New Case Coporation---2%499,778
28,971
.
The New Eastern Corporation ..-....
542, 373
----C
orpraion
ThNew Oakmont
9.288
is31 Corpiona__-o--130,524
Northern Exporation Corpration..-______
10,149
Orchard Corporation
------299
Orman Corton.......---------97,660
- --------- - -----eCororation_
166.7 7
--------------------------------216,937
. . . . . . ...........................................T he Transi C
496,008
The United Telegram Co --------.-------.------------------.-------------.--------79,617
Western Merchandise Corporation
501,094
T Roy W. Howardo
17,285
----------------------Bradley stste%Inc --------104.562
The Park Corporation ------.......
379,631
-pert
---i-g
160,343
......
r----99,348
wood Corporation-.
431,826
In
Estate,
Green
340,417
Edward J. Berwind, In147.737
-...
.----Tobcco and Allied Stocks, In244.855
----------------Printing Securities Corporation_
198.842
The New York Sun, Inc ....
----------------------------------- 65,156
.
.
Che-ry----89,442
-........---.-................--------------....
Investment Co -- . .....
P llips
L--1067,249
Thorn Lcomis & Co.,
2,319
-----_------ ---------------Jandon CorporationL6.512
69--------Diamond Shoe Corpor-a
35,078
..----------------------------------.
The Griswold Corporation .--.----.
15,469
Rogers Trading Corporation ........

9.625
37,518
467
499,956
5.794

10, 475
1,858
0
2030
43,250
19,532

11,179
5,29O
5.213

43.411

240,340
3.972

56,813

33.351
43,387
99,202

27,153
38.394
100.906

185.82
50.532
128.683

15.923

11,265

14,131

73,066
3.457

0
2,289

20.921

4,057

75.806
32 069
19. 870
85,365
25,719
29,547
48,971

39,768
0
.883

155,250
464

139,502
7,016
3,094

9,381
2547
6,906
0
0
0
0
0
6,987
0
0
0

0
0
0

12.558
2 911
7. 821

surtax brack- eliminating
et as reported 20-percent
provision

28
28

28

23

18
18
18

28
18
28
18
0
18

28
28
28
18
0
18
18

0
0
2. 400
0
26

0
0

39

9,790
773
11

$o
18
18
28
18
28

18

18
18
is
0
0
0
0
0
is
0

25,369
8,319
10, 483
5,529
1,032
0

Maximumn
et after
surtax
brack-

0
0
0

18
18
38
18
28
18
28
18
is
18

28
28
28
18
18
18
18
28
18
18
1s
18
0
8

0
0
18
0
8

18
1
8

Aviation eeme1857,
2,7
lO.-19'
The W. W.Hawkins Co ...... - - ...
...................................................
2. 242.
019 -.
0
Triangle Conduit Co., LM ...................................................
14920.3
25.586
TooeeorCat......
.
149,208
29.84
2
.
Toooea Co ............214.310
42.862
37,80%
AThaCor-a-ion...
..
32.=
6.58
153
MasboOOCi
-------1,948
3,790
12
Drig
O l
. ..
19S
L040
,- - ...........
-...
Dr g
ln -- -- --- --------55,237
11,048 -------TLt
--13,078,875
Tota
2.422, 159
705,019
In
in tax dein
toeliminotpon
e
...........-.
xempttieMPtion,
----...
'---2 taoxable
o p locat........yd....
tcwtd
i,.no
alliparts
Cnl
yI7,

~P~

Grandtotal
Total i remin tax de to elimin tion of 20percent exemption, $ 929,83 1-.
2Av

.

25,360,435

4. &7S.471

L478, 123
-

Z,8'I2
Is
3,20
327
..............3.27
.
49.807
:N
1.330
8
511
8
,636 --------1,643 -------1,192.714
4K
.....
---......
,-.....
487,69 5
214
2. 407,954
- -

~

2
Is
IIS
28
18
is
i8
18

.....
--------

-

-

ra
ge o( 1f8 p r n twc

NoTL-m above-list.d det have been taken from 278 original personal holding company returns, form 1101, which returns have been selected from almost every district
of the country. The Iwegbg 278 Corporations Zreet
the taxable returns examined which disclosed a credit for the 20 percent exemption. Many of the nontaxable returns also
chhned e tJr th s 2D
per ente m pt--Total t
eU20HRsflldin all distrtfrm jan. 1 to Apr. 30, 1937- ..
.
.
.
.
.
....
...
..--------------------------------------------------------483
Total nontaxa
1120H's filed in all districts froM Jan. I to Apr. 30,17 -...---------------------------------------.......
43,13

Total o al 1120Hsa
flied in all distulets from Jan I to Apr. 30,1937
-----------be
4.516
Itapper reasonable to onlude that if the 1,300 returns examined results in additional tax of 929,831. an additional tax of approximately $3,487,000 would be produced by a complet survey of the 4,516 retun filed to Apr. 30,1 37. Or, stated otherwise, if sec. 351 (b) (2) (A) of the Revenue Act of1936 were repealed additional revenue would be produced
In the amount O19,4 ,0II).

ExBmnr D.-Stataics =at respect to the 20-peren credit provided for under see 351 (b) (2) (A); credt for debt retirement as provided in

aec 351 (b) (2) (B); and sec. S51 (b) (3) (C) which provides for the deduction of lomss from sales or exchanges of capital asses disallwed
by sec. 117 (d) of the Revenue Acd of 1936

No.

Im3ad-

Nam of crporation

(1)
The Amao Securities Corporation (Ddawe)...-Baltin Securities Corporation (New Jersey)
BelleakDSecuritie
Brigs XMr4Cia
t2; o. (McbianXBan Secrities orpoation (lrd1.
Central Wes S-ecurities Co.(Daa)
Cbepe Securities Corporation (Delaware)Claymont investet Co. (eaae
Coalesced Co.(Df&w)-iS uCorpwaton(Daw
m
DatnInvet
CoL E. A. DuPont Co. (Delaware)---Edie- Caooatimn(eaae
ElalielCo.(
e
a
a
e)~
Elton Investment Co., Intc. (=)F. A. Emerick &Co. (New J
e
)..
--D. ILFisbe Co. (Wintn)
0- D- Fise Inv estinentuoKa-bn-ton-----.
The 0. W. Fisher Co. (Was nnton).......-.....
Franklin Invesment Co. (l)elaware)..
Fremkfr Corporation (Dlwr)-----Green Estate, Inc. (2 New York) ----Habala Trading Corporation (New York)~
Harmn Investmns
wIrenc....Hanam Securities Corporation, (Delawre)
...
W. W. Hawkins Co. (C-New Yorko0
c)Hbebo Association (New Jersey)
The Hogton Co. (Delaware) -----The Roy W. Howard Co. (C-New Yo)
---

~

Inwood Corporation (New York)J*= Copoati(NJeey)-

.....

$472, 179
10M9
23.618
29AOS3
17668

23,eos

906
38,917
C3A,719Y
(=W,64
A,360,461!
92,367,
3S.5
7.754K0on
(1.892)
14.836,
41L%238
(27,610).
21, 473
9!k 336~
16,5=
1.5W. 535
431.8W6
11, 166
10,197
252,245
832710
223834
9%,348
U8,367

ud

Amoun
o os froml

or-sl
of inpaid
tnom
tre~
indebted- Of Caia
XSS assets

2D-

.9se

(2)

(3)
$MZODD

1,981
7,783

300OD
9,03

39,666

,m09

997,092
30
19473---------7.779
30.00
33.8M
513.4
2,967
U, 114

1~6
225,000D

138, 246
562,645

230.00
251,136

1%,870 ----23673

--

(6)

k
2100

7,140
49,874

1.963
3.410
)5,292
11,00DD - ---AS.67
35fMND - --330
5,000
ML1507
W6365 -----3.233
4. ODD
862
2.439
15230
2.402
33.019
100.857
44.767
73,056

not Income

(S)

Wi1n2971

125,000

Tax re- Mammsurtax bracket
computed
on revised______
ported Unst
Tax re.

Iomebtd
R-ec
adutdprecoin-

e

(4)

$7092D
Z,199
4.724
5,817
35,338

4,139

Revised unDividends distributed
credt adnuoe

&.814
11,M30
1,.000o
Q00,tW
7,296--58,52
13%,0M
mom38
at= U
= MU
40,0am
15,00

~

S196,179

94,145
121945
1.,028, 793
39,0013
a ,696
4.72M
16,817
9%.527
39,781
1,025,461
74,016
39,895
54247
14,836
2M0953
22, 264
2Z673
3,000
11,000
35.886
1M.208
4G5,483
31,826
13.063
2.901
17,632

32L.904
77, 807
59,3481
10; 367

(7)

(8)

$44,730
15,746
23.945
333,621
6.821
4,065
650
2,82
-89--17, 715
ry,960
33%,021
13,123
6,801
7,005--1,247
745
2,47
48,867
3,807
281,
688
3401
1,7801
6,259
40,701--2,717
166335
6.906---5,529
14,145 I-Z,151
322
2,974
24,02M
87.332
4.000
79,OM
13.805
10.483
18,743

pud

(9)

1-3

(0
28

$1,33

18
18
18

18

18
18
18
18
28
18
18

18

z'

2'

0
-0

JeelyScuitesCorporaio (4\ew Jersey)~..-..-Joyar Seccrities Corporation (-New Jersey)-..- ----KentuckyT Associates (New- -emry) ------- --Lob

itent Co., Ine. (1 -NewYok-...

48.125
454.024
187.590
55.237
49.546
239,333
;M .832
204,862

-----M-K. Inc. ('Michigan)-------------- ---- y....
Marquette Corporafion (New J
-Midland Investment Co. (Delaware)---------------Mount Hebron C~crporation (I New York)------M4N.307
'eor
Dlware)--------------oprto
2. M479.,
Ne C'teorortin(New Jersmy) -------------28,971
The New Eastern Corporation (New Jersey)542.373
The New Oakmnont Corporation (New JerqeY) -----.198,84
.
The -NewYak San, Inc. (2 New York),.-9.288
---1931 Corprton (-New Jersey) - --- --10,149
Orchard Corporation (5 NewJes).
225,399
,OrmondCweraution..-------------------1M04.6
qrbe Pk Corporation (New Yak)--.-.---.8%,442
Co. (2 New York)Invten
(1,56.92)
tfCokbW-bi).....
TeP Properties. hr-. (Distric
244.8551
Prbnting Securities Corpoation (2 New York)~--..-7,257
Pxd eCo. & Delavwr, I=c (Deawar) --- --1.903)
Renpp Capoation elwr)
37,018
97A60
-----relo (New Jesey)Rule
271,459
Ruppert Hading Corporation (3 New York)17,114
Samara Corporation (Delawar).....-..-32,461
go)
aso
The Scripps Newspaper, in. W
7,987
o)--~-.The TMUIw K Sidio Co- (1is
255456
D~sar)
r
Sprinp MiI=~
166,75
Standard Indstie (eworey

~~PhI11lps

i

9.625 ----90,805----------

1,095

8,0001
300.0001
1200001

11,048---------%.964
990
47,867---------141. 121

40.9.2

38.500

78, 164

34,450---

12D,000
128411

499.966-----------

5.794---------108473 --------39.768

1.858---

300,0OD0
--

149.149
15,681
----- -959-

2D.921 ---

--

M5250
60.000
75,0OD0

17,883-----

244,374
172, 617
19,532
64,292
75,W0
20,492
51,091
33,351

41,220
154,024
67.,90
10,237
37.54

23932
441,832
84,862
233.578
1.211,903
26L 231
49,693
99,300
44.599
30,149
66.056

24,450

30,750
27.50
87,513

83,603
481
7,916

3,161
43,411

63.219

3.021
21%,340
3. 972

33,412

1.137
1,261

4,057

45,487

32.927
11,966
1,643
6.558
55,813
113,513
.107.5
55,202
421,513
51015
63. 785
8.745
17,674
7,828
5,227
11,690
80,454

is
18
28
28
38
28
I--

14. 849

13,863---

47-9,015
101, 580
97,660

13.894

9,80

166,757

1409.93
281,787
1.Oft00000
1,408,935
Standad Railwa Equzipmen~t Co- (Delaware corpora76,411
249
1,218
339,942
20.,8
taonInvestment Corporatio Deaa)
14,338
Staple Products. IM Mriad-d----..(141,553)
215.937
Tne Still Pond Co. (Delawar)-----43387
2M ,937
47,331
(New JeMY)------CorPoratian
The Transitrocessing
I13012
3%,069
16Q,303
iTwnng
Croao
(New York).-----..
490,008
99,202
49000
The Unitad TeermCo. (New Jersey)..........--79.617
79,617
Westen Merchandise Corporation (Nvew Jersey)-...14,504
(556546
----D Worth Bros. Corporatio
302.174
480,000
757, 174
-------RuhCbrporstion -------------19,711
17.285
3,457
Bradley Estates, Inc (New York)--------- --------4.842
335,575
25,719 340,417
Edwarda J. Buwifd, I=c f2 New York)----39.925
25,231
65, 15
Cbeney Corporation (2 New YOMrk) -------------73,093
(1,912,99)
Curtpz SoutliestUnCorporation (2 New York)-..-.
I
'I
1
1
-- --------i
s,TZM.118 12,802.125 12,7A0,565
24769,289 4,333,216
Additional surtax if the above-mentioned provisions of
se. 351 wae eliminated, 82,83D,339
1

I

,213

345192

49,009
44,7W6
51,8H4

S,2200
11,174

38
1.225
123,924
18,242
17,379
32,209
25,929
8,62')
3,708
7,988
36,824
36,492

475,195
13,554
8K,984
Z,381
27,107
50,542
$8320
128682
6,87
14,131
Z,411
74,409
3,348
672
6.987
12,957
I 3,366,114
735,75 3, 366,114

18
i8

28

438394

28
28
18
28~
18

18

186

TAX EVASION AND AVOIDANCE

Commissioner lIELVERING. We have attempted to obtain the names
of the owner-s of the companies shiown i
h liits A, 1B, C, and D.
Because of mechanical dliilities beyond~ our control, which I heretofore described, we have thus far been unable to obtain the mnmes
of owners of all these cor-porations. I have here, however, a list of
such of the Ipersonal holding com paicis shown oil these exhibits. togetlher with their owners, as we have been able to obtain them. I
have table no. If, which is a small table that I would like to give to
the Committee ait this time.
All'. Coor1Mn. I ask that it, be put in the record.
The CHAIRMAN. Withoult objection, it will be inserted in the
records.
Air. CooPER. That. is table no. II.
True CHIAIRMzAN. Yes.
(Tamble II is as follows:)
TnrBiF, Ii.-PIiiwiepal

(iwJ1(T

of s'ome1of the per'801U1

ou Exrhibits A, B1, 0, (ald 1)
Principal ownere8
Thomias WV.Lamnont------------I
Mrs. F. C. Lainont------------I
Isabel Willys------------------(
Alfred P. Sloan, Jr ------Mrs. Irene Jackson Sloan ----

hl~ing corn 1ic8 Mlown

P01,8otal holdiflu Cosigpilc1

Ilevch Corporation.

[tovliand Corporation,
laytona Co., Ltd.
qewcastle Corporation (one0-li11f).
M1arqulette Corporation, Itetie (Corporation,
~Juxon Corporation, Newcastle Corporation (onle-halt).
Charles Hayden (deceased)-1-liitt' Telegram Co., Northieiu Exploi'ation
Corporation.
Phuep
Jeremiah Mil1bank -----------Triisit, Corporittiout.
Itoy W. Howard and( wife ---Pilo Rtoy WV.Howard (Co.
WV.S9.Paley --------noli I'iirk ('orporation.
Jacob Iluppert----------------I tuppert Hloldling Corporation.
WV.L~.Burton-----------------FBurtom Secuirities (Co,
Mir. and Nlrs. WV.WV.Hiiwkiiis-W. WV.11akins (Co.
Elabalu Tramhiug Corporation,
* Harry A. H-atry--------------Fred Pisber -----------------Senior Investmenmt Corporation.
Win. A. Kent................--- M-K, Inc.
0. 1). Fisher Investment G),.
0. 1), Fisher -----------------* .It. PhIlic'................---- I). It. Fisher (Co.
* 0. WV.FINli('------------------The 0. AV. Fishier Co.
I oytonl Iiv~estient (Co.
Geo. R, Iaytoii---------------Robert 1P. Scippils-------------- The Robert P. Scripps Co.
The Ki~ W. Heripps Co.
4~ 144IN%Heripps----------------AMidlan( Investmet. (C0,
Robert Nixon-----------------IDelawaro Reoalty & Investment Co.
Pierre (III Pont---------------lanmuiin Securities Corporation.
Herbert T. Ilannai-----------Elaltred Co.
F. V. (II Pont----------------Win. JDewart and wife---------- 'i'Ii New York Sun, Inc.
The Aemaro Securities Corporation,
Alisa Mfellon, Bruce------------- The Coalosced Co.
Chkerokee Seccurities4 Corporation.
V W. II. (loT--e-----------------V T. L., Sidlee------------------- Tue Thiomas L. Sidlee Co.
Baltic Securities Corporation.
Charles P1. Merrill ------------Jernhyii Speorities Corporation, Orelhard
Corporation, Staples

Products, Ltd., West-

emn Mercliadise Coiporation,
Nenium Corporation.
Mirs. HMl 1I, dit Pont.......- The Still Pond Co.
Renappi Corporation.
W'.dii Pont Ross -------------Pierre dIII Pont and J. J. Raskob ---.
Regent Corporation,
H. F. (III Pont...............--- Vol. 11. F. dui Pont Co.
II. C. dui Pont---------------Elton Investment Coq, Inc.
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Valentine E. Macy, Jr----------.
E. 1-1. Worth --------------------

Hudson Co.
Worth lros. Corporation.

Virginia ('Illn)imlli-.................

Chesaeake Securities CorporationI.

John W. (;rove -----------------DuIcan Phili.ps.

Prudence Co. of Delaware, Inc.
The l'liiIps Plro1rtes, Ii1c.
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Commissioner HriuVEIUNO. If the committee examines table II, it
will note that in some cases one person is the principal beneficial
owner of a number of the personal holding companies shown thereon. As I previously stated, sometimes thl's ownership and use for
tax reduction, of niultiple personal holing comIpanies reaches huge
proportions. Some individuals do not confine their ownership to one
personal holing company but employ a multiplicity of companies
tdoubtedly to reduce the. surtax applicable to a consolidation of
assets in a single personal holding company.
Mr. CooPER. Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr Cooper.
Mr. Cooini. If youi will l)ermit me to ilterriipt you there, Mr.

Commisisoner, on this table II just presented to the committee, I
notice that on the left is shown the principal owner, and on the
right the personal holding companies. Am I correct in assuming
that the personal holding companies listed on the right of the table
are the coml)anies owned by the individuals listed on the left,?
Commissioner HELVEnixO. That is right.
Mr. Coo,,n. Tlie first two names apfiar to be Thomas IV. Lamont
and Mrs. F. C. Laniont. Are they related in any way?
Mr. FORTAS. If I may answer that, Mr. Cooper, Mrs. F. C. Lamont
appears to be til wife of Mr. Thomas W. Lamont.
Mr. Coopn. Theu Thomas W. Lamont is the owner of the Beech
Corporation, which is a personal holding company, and his wife,
Mrs. F. C. Lamont, is the owner of the personal holding company
under the name of Rockland Corporation. That is correct, then,
is it?
Mr. FouTAs. That is correct, sir.
Mr. CooPrn. Do you happen to know whether any of these other
people listed on the left of the table as principal owners are related
to any of these other people here, shown as principal owners?
Mr. FonTas. I may call your attention, Mr. Cooper, to the names
of Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., and Mrs. Irene Jackson Sloan, appearing on
the first page of table IL
Mr. CooPER. All right.
Mr. FORTAS. I understand that Mrs. Irene Jackson Sloan is the
wife of Alfred P. Sloan, Jr. Now, you will notice opposite those
two names the names of four personal holding companies. The
Neweastle Corporation appears at the beginning and at the end of
that list of four coll)anies; but ats a matter of fact, the stock of all
tlese four separate personal holding companies is owned by Alfred
P. Sloan, Jr., and Mrs. Irene Jackson Sloan, in various proportions,
in fact.

Mr. CooPaR. And she is his wife?

Mr. FowTrs. That is correct, sir. Now, you will notice that Mr.
Roy W. Howard and wife are listed as owning the Roy W. Howard
Co. I have no information as to the relationship, if anv,, between the
various Fishers that are shown at the bottom of page 1.
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Now, if you will look on page 2, Mr. Coo )or,you will see "Robert
P. Scripps" and "E. W. Scripps", and we hlave already commented
upon the relationship of those two persons.
Mr. CooPER. E. W. Scripps is the son of Robert P. Scripps?
Mr. FoitTAs. So it appears.
Mr. CooiEi. As you stated awhile ago?
Mr. FOlaAS. That is correct;
,
yes, sir. It may be, Mr. Cooper-I
am informed that Mr. Robert P. Scripps is a son of E. W. Scripps.
1 am sorry I can't give you precise information on that point.
Mr. CooPER. Your information is it is daddy and boy, or the other
way around?
Mr. FonTs. That seems to be perfectly clear. You will notice
several du Ponts on table II, and again I can't persoitally at this time
give you exact information as to their relationship . I am advised,
however, that they are members of the same family.
You
will also
on that
Charlesaud
E. Mer'rill
and ato
Ednmd
(C.
Lynch.
I amnotice
advised
that table
Mr. Merrill
Ali. Lynch
lpart ners in the investment banking business the investment )anking
firm now being in liquidation. I think that covers my present information on these names, in response to your question.
Senator HARRISON. Would it l)e possible for you to give in the
record their business addresses in this table no. II?
Mr. FomIAs. Yes, Senator; I have that information here in respect
to a number of these companies. I think it would save the time of
the committee if I were permitted to insert in good form in the rccord a list containing that information. It would take a good deal
of time for me to search that out and read it to the committee now.
Commissioner HramiNe. As I say, this procedure serves to divide
income among personal holding companies and permits escape from
the higher personal holding company surtax brackets. Another purpose is served in that a multiplicity of personal holding companies
gives flexibility in the matter of the sale or exchange of assets without
effecting any actual beneficial change of ownership. Further tax
avoidance over and above that resulting from the use of these incorJ)orated pocketbooks and the deduction provisions thereby reilts
from the pyramiding of the pocketbooks. We shall hereafter show,
in specific cases, the result of the use of this device.
Witnesses who will appear before this committee after me, if it

meets with the committee's wishes, will explain in detail the many

and various ways by which these possibilities of escaping taxation are
used by some of our taxpayers.
In conclusion, I want to say, as an officer of the Bureau whose duties
are primarily administrative, I wish to emphasize the administrative
problem created by the use of corporations to avoid taxes. This
method of tax avoidance shades by imperceptible degrees from the
use of companies having a substantial separate existence to mere
shams. Courjs have great difficulty in drawing the line at any par.
ticular porm'..,, Plausible arguments can be made by so-called tax experts, wNoei
'-vince taxp ayers that they have a sure method of saving
them mnoneyvin almost any case.
Therefore even the most transparent scheme has in it the danger
of litigation. Many taxpayers think that they always have at least
a fighting chance in a lawsuit. It must be apparent that the Depart-
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ment's tax collections cannot be conducted effectively under constant
litigation. Devices of the sorts described and to be described before
this committee are spreading very rapidly under present tax-avoidance publicity conditions.
The atmosphere in which such schemes grow so rapidly is well
illustrated by a recent statement appearing in the press in which
Mr. J. P. Morgan is reported to have said, "If the Government
doesn't know enough to collect its taxes, a man is a fool to pay them."
That attitude is fairly general. It stimulates both corporations and
individuals to distribute circular letters, advertising their skill in
enabling individuals to avoid taxes.
There is now much literature on tax avoidance and an increasing
number of concerns who are developing it into what may be termed
a racket. Later in the hearing we expect to develop this in some
detail.
I am asking now, Dr. Crowther, that the "47 ways to save taxes"
be I)Ut on your table as an illustration of one of those methods constantly being used by certain so-called experts to provoke our trouble
still further.
The VIcE CHAIRMAN. Do you want to distribute that?
Commissioner HvJ
4 vEUNo. Yes.
The VICE CHAIRMAN. All right; go ahead.
Senator HARRISON. You have cited the names so that the gentlemen who are interested in publishing them may have them, Is that
correct?
Commissioner H~rvEniNo. In the 17.
Senator HARRISON. Yes; and this list, table II.
Mr. ViNsoN. The 17 cases were not taken from random. The 17
were oni the Commissioner's desk at the time of the President's mes.
sage..
Mr. FORTAS. That is correct and, Senator,
if I may recall something that the Commissioner said with respect to the 1,300 cases from
whic h those names were selectedMr. CoonER (interposing). Is that the names on table III
Mr. FORTAS. Yes, sir; on table II, and among those 1,800 cases
which show deductions they are reflected on tables A, B, 6, and D.
The list of names that you have on table II is a list of the names of
the owners of such of those corporations as the Bureau could identify.
The 1,800 cases were selected purely at random as a fairly substantially large list, and we believe representative sample of the 4,516
returns on file at that time. I don't think we can emphasize too
much to the committee the fact that this is purely a random selection,
and that no particular individuals have been singled out hore.-purely

a random selection.

Senator LA FoLLE'irr.

Mr. Chairman.

Senator HARRISON. Senator La Follette.
Senator LA FouwmrrE. May I ask whether the Bureau, in the
preparation for these hearings, has gone over the testimony given
before the Finance Committee in executive Session in 1936 to ascertain whether there were not some cases given there that might have
been examined? Can someone answer ttat question ?
Under Secretary MAGIL. I am just informed that that was not
done.
70-.-37-pt.--13
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Senator LA FOLLP'rI. Might it not be productive of some very
interesting information?
Under Secretary MAGILL. I think it is an excellent suggestion.
We will do it.
Senator LA FoL-mrv. I presume, Mr. Chairman, that those hearings having been taken in executive session and the information on
income-tax returns having been revealed and the secrecy ban never
having blen removed, that I am not in position to quote from them;
but I -% .d like to direct the attention of the Bureau to some of
the cases which they presented to us in arguing in behalf of the
undistributed profits tax, and one of the most startling examples,
more startling than any that have been presented here, is not in the
information furnished the committee today , and I would like to
request that those hearings in executive session before the Finance
Committee be gone over by the Bureau, and I think some interesting
examples will be found there which might be very helpful to the
(5ommlliittee.
Under Secretary MAOILT. We will do that as soon as we can.
Senator HAatTSON. Without objection, that will be done.
Mr. OLIPHANT. To be sure that we exactly understand the Senator's request, do I understand the Senator is requesting us to present all the information we have on all the cases we have mentioned
in those hearings?
Senator LA FOLLEmrE. The ones we are just now dealing with are
personal holding companies, and I think this might be a considerable
line of information on some of the other topics; but right now I am
directing my request to the personal holding company feature.
Mr. OLIrUANT. I intended to limit my request to the Senator in
that same way. Does the Senator request the Department to supply
the committee with all the information it has on the personal holding
companies covered in that hearing?
Senator LA FOLLErE. I do; and I would also like to suggest to the
members of the Department and Bureau that it might be 'Well to survey these hearings and ascertain whether there may not be other information there that would be helpful to the committee if it were
presented in a public hearing.
Mr. OLIPHANT. I should like to call attention of the committee
again to the fact that we have sought to limit our presentation of
cases in this hearing to those upon which we have relatively complete
information. The request of the Senator, as lie has now further
defined it to the Department, is that we furnish this information on
each of the holding-company cases, even though as to some of those
cases the information may be relatively incomplete.
Senator LA FOLLVFE. Mr. Chairman, I don't know what the situation is. Here is some testimony that Mr. Russell gave. Would it be
in order for him to repeat that testimony?
Senator HARIsox. He could do it, but I think it would be better
to withhold it now so as to avoid repetition in picking out these
special cases later.
Mr. Cooinn. Mr. Chairman, just for a moment, referring again to
table II and the names of Robert P. Scripps and E. W. Scripps which
have heretofore been mentioned, I have just been informed that the
father has been deceased for a number of years. Do you know
whether that is accurate or not?
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Commissioner HrVaEmG. I am advised that is true.

I will give you that advertisement put out by one company, under

the caption, "Forty-seven Ways to Save Taxes."
(Tie photostatic document referred to, under the caption "Forty.
seven Ways to Save Taxes", was inade a part of the record and is
as follows:)
47 WAYS TO SAVE TAXFS

Tur 47 TAX-SAVINO ITEM8 LISTED B ff.OW Ann BUT A SMALL FRACrION OF THE
Scours Or TAX-CONTROL MvTInoIs Now AVAMAI,

IN Tile ALFXANDER FEDERAL

TAX SERtVICE. TIlS .OMPLETE, UP-TO-DATE TAX (JUIflO 18 TIE ONLY TAX-HAVING SERVICE AvAIhAImE, TODAY---Titrn ONLY StawIVxc; TIAT OFFERS YOU CON-

CRIETE, PRACTICAL 1LANs FOR TAX 1IDUVIrioN.

llElmt Aim 47 EXAMPLES 01? T1iE

TAX-CONMOL METjiODs AVAILABLE TO YOU IN TIlE ALEXANDER:I

SERVICE:

1. Tax-saving method whereby actual losses on foreclosures may be definitely

established and deducted in full (par. 591).
2. Method whereby earned surplus and depreciated assets may be distributed
as dividend without tax on the earned surplus distributed (par. 703).
3. United States Supreme Court indicates proper manner of wording corporate
resolution to avoid double taxation whele appreciated assets are being distributed as a dividend (par, 701).
4, How to carry forward excise taxes for 1 or more years (par. 75).
5. How part of next year's deductions may be taken this year (par. 53).
(, Hlow losses on "interfanflly" transactions can be deducted (par. 301).
7. I-ow corporation may deduct salaries (ultimately never paid) which will
not constitute Income when canceled (liar. 303).
8. Circuit court shows method for avoiding income tax on deposits for bottles,
barrels, boxes, syphons, alid the like (par, 310).
9. Postponement; of gain ol appreciated assets by transfer from corporation
to individual and possible avoidance of two taxes (par. 705),
10. Contingency bonus deductions denied Fuller Brush Co., Horn & Hardart,
and others, may be taken by following proper procedure (par. 304).
11. Tax savings front multiple trusts as compared to single trust (par, 101).
12., Coca Cola Co.'s plan of offering options found advantageous to stockholders
as compared with usual plan (par. 503).
13. 'artnerships may have different taxable year from partners; may use
different accounting basis (par, 103),
14. Method whereby recapitalization loss may he deducted Immediately or
postponed at stockholder's discretion (par. 551).
15. Method for avoiding reporting 1(0percent gain before receipt of liquidating
dividend (par. 704).
10. Tax saving involved by abandoning instead of selling assets (par. 00).
17. "Pax saving by prorating contributions over more than one period (par. 801).
18, Most advantageout valuation to declare for capital f4tock tax (par. 1003).
10. Itealty-value of Improvements by lessee may be reported by owner at
time of completion, or over lifo of lease (par. 75).
20. How to prevent double taxes in transferring from cash to accrual basis
(par. 54).
21. Holding companies--tax-saving possibilities now gTeater by creating single
operating company rather than holding company and wholly owned
subsidiaries (par. 105).
22, How tax on personal holding companies can be avoided (par. 106).
23. Income represented by nonnegotiable note need not be reported until paid
(par. 108).
24. Dealers denied use of installment method may use this basis by following
proper procedure (par, 403).
25. "Short sales" may result in tax-saving if proper method followed In selecting
securities for delivery (par. 406).
20. Sale of capital assets advisable in period where there are offsetting gains
or losses to avoid excess income or unallowable deductions (par. 408).
27. Tax advantages of "sale" compared with "exiehange" of assets (par. 500).
28. Cancelation of indebtedness may be taxable Income. Tax may be avoided
by proper adjustment before release (par. 104).
29. Transfer of stock after "dividend record date" but prior to "1jvidend payment date", relieves transferor of liability for tax on dividend (par. 113).
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80. Traveling and entertainment expenses reiinbured to corporate officer taxed
as ijcolle. Use of proper method will gvold, such tax (par. 114).
31 Adiazitages of "debenture preferred stock" under present and proposed income-tax laws (pdr. 315).
32. Distribution of corporate net income by means of stock dividends under
Revenue Act of 1936 (par. 310).
33. Corporate liquidation under Itevenue Act of 1030 taxable at reduced capital
percentages (par. 317).
34. Dividend declared prior to commencement of llquidation-when not considered as a liquidating dividend (par. 318).
35. Postponing tax on gain from sale by use of escrow agreements (par. 410).
30. Instalment basis-when0 it may not be advisable from tax standpoint
t(par.411).
7.ontrol of profit and loss on sales of stock and securities (par. 414).
38. Deducdon of value of abandoned capital asset is not affected by subsequent; sale of abandoned property for salvage only (par. 415).
89. Sale ot real estate--building thereon to be demolished. Proper method
illustrates tax-saving advantage (par. 413).
40. Sale to third ixrson of notes received as part of purchase price of property
dbes not prevent use of instalment basis by vendor (par. 416).
41. Gain or loss to corporations or stockholders In connection with corporate
liquidations (par. 700).
42. Distribution in kind of appretiated assets does not result in taxable gain
to distributing corporation (par. 707).
43. Gift of property in order to split profit from subsequent sale (par. 803).
44. "Dummy" corporation not subject to tax as a corporation (par. 902).
45. Purchasers' and transferees' liability for unpaid or unascertalned income
taxes (par. 552).
46. "Check list" of 1,200 exclusions from gross income (par. 2200).
47. "Check list" of 100 possible nontaxable conditions (par. 2001).
A. corporation has assets in its surplus account, now valued at $100,000 but
purchased several years ago for $20,000. A dividend of $100,000 Is to be
declared. If the assets are sold for $100,000 and this money is used to pay
the dividend, the corporation will become subject to a tax on the gain of
$80,000. However, if the corporation declares the dividend payable in those
specific assets, there will be no recognized gain and no tax at all to the corporation. A simple change in tli wording of the dividend resolution saves this
company a tax on $80,000. See item no, 8.
Under the new Revenue Act of 1936, it may be advisable for certain corporations to replace present preferred stock with new "debenture preferred stock."
The debenture stock sets up a definite obligation on the part of the corporation
to pay interest, and enables the corporation to accrue the interest on its books
as a deduction-even though not paid. Such a plan would reduce expenses,
reserve liquid assets, and avoid any dispute as to surplus distribution, See

em no, 81.

A taxpayer has a mortgage of $35,000 against a property which has de.
preciated in value to $8,000. Unless he forecloses, it would be difficult to prove
a fractional bad-debt loss, and If he sells the mortgage tie loss would be
limited to $2,000. However, if this taxpayer executes a new mortgage at
$8,000 to replace the old one, this is considered under the law as a "fractional
bad-debt loss", and the full amount of $27,000 is deductible. See Item no. 1.
Tim ALEXANDER PYULTSHINO Co., INc., 60 WAJ6 STimr', Nxw YoRac CiTY

Commissioner HELMMING. I want to emphasize that that is going
on continuously, and they have got us outnumbered. We have a
hard time keeping up with them. g
Senator LA FOLIXJMrE. May I interrupt right there, Mr. HelverIng? That is a phase of this situation that I, as one member of
the committee, am verr much interested in' that is, the enormous
turn-over which I understand exists in the Bureau personnel, and I
was wondering if it would be feasible at some stage before these
hearings are concluded, for the Bureau to furnish to the committee
a list of those who had been employees of, the Bureau, say over
a period o4 years, who have gone out of the Bureau and gone into
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private practice in tax cases and tax matters. If that could be done

think it would be very helpful to the committee and to the Congress in getting the picture on a part of the problem which, as I
understand it exists, namely, that many of these people go into the
Bureau, stay there until they are pretty well equipped on various
decisions and rulings and the procedure, and then they go out into
private practice and they find that it is not lacking in remuneration.
It seems to me that in considering the problem that the Bureau
confronts in this situation it would be very helpful to the committee
if that information could be furnished. Iam not pressing for it in
a hurry, but I mean before we conclude our hearings. I would like
to go back over a representative l)eriod of years, if it is not too
much of a task.
Senator HARRISON. Would you say 10 years?
Senator LA FouMrr. Yes.
Senator HARIUsoN. Without objection, then, the committee will request these records and the names of the employees who have left the
Department and who are now in the practice of income-tax matters.
Commissioner HELVERINO. That is to be confined to the larger
ones, not all the clerks. That would be an enormous task.
Senator LA FoLETr. Find out as much as you can about it. I
think it is one of the real problems in this struggle between the Gov.
ernient and the taxpayers to collect taxes and the resistance of
certain taxpayers to paying taxes.
Commissioner HELvWRINo. That is quite true. I say I have the
information and that is the way the Bureau is handling it and so
forth and go on, and convincing the taxpayers they know what they
are talking about.
Mr. CooPm. Just one q question, if I may-this exhibit "Forty.
seven Ways to Save Taxes ', is that a photostat of an actual adver.
tisement that was issued by this publishing company shown at the
bottom of it?
Commissioner H vzmzno. Yes sir; and later in the hearings we
expect to develop this in some detail.
Mr. VINsON. Mr. Chairman, while we are asking for information
I would like to have some submitted to the committee. I would like
to have the total revenue yield from section 102, dating back 10
years, say, to the taxable year of 1927, and then I would like to have
submitted for the record the revenues derived, the additional taxes
paid into the Treasury because of the-existence of section 31.
The VIo CIUMxAN. Without objection that request will be
granted.
Mr. CRow um'. I would like to ask the Commissioner this, if the
names on these lists A, B, C, and D were selected at random, too?
Commissioner HIJMMNG. The A, B, and C were the cases available here in the Bureau. Table D wes taken at random from those
that had more complete information.
Mr. CnowTRwi. ,And this no. II, did they all appear on some of
these four sheets?
Commissioner HiuviWNa. Yes, sir.
They all follow?
Mr. CyRowmyri.
Commissioner HMtVMiINO. Yes, sir.
Mr. CaowTHE.. These were picked at random and then these were
picked at random out of the whole?
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Commissioner HETJVERnNO. That is right.
Mr. CRowrnE. I observe the randoni method of selection is stressed.
Mr. Fo'TAs. Might I explain that a bit further, Mr. Crowther?
Table 11 contains the names of all owners of all such corporations
al)pearing on exhibits A, B, C, and D as we could ascertain; that is to
say on the basis of our present information, table I is a complete
list of owners.
Mr. CROWTHER. Individual owners; nobody else owns any of the
stocks; they are individual owners of these companies?
Commissioner HFIAVEiNo. They are at least the principal owners
of these coml)anies.,
I Mr. CROWTHFR. The principal owners, not the entire owners, you
don't mean to say in all cases?

Commissioner

IHLLvERINO.

Not, in all cases.

Mr. CROWTHER. You have a list of pretty prominent people there
in view of the random method of selection.
I Mr. OLIPnANT. May I verify, Mr. Chairman, the nature of Congressman Vinson's request? Understand (he request is for an estimate of the revenue produced, both directly and indirectly, from
section 351, so far as the latter can be roughly determined I
Mr. VINsoN. Right.
Senator HARRISON. Mr. Commissioner, did you put into the record
this publishing company's advertisement?
Commissioner HPLvF1uNo. I wanted to call attention to it in the
record, if the committee cares to put it in. In this connection I want
to call attention, Senator, to item 22, which advises theavoidance of
tax by the use of the personal-holding company, the subject I am
discussing.
I Senator HAtRISON. I would like to draw the attention of the
committee to the fact that it is absolutely necessary for the Senate
Members to be on the floor of the Senate at 12 o'clock.
Mr. CoorFa. That is true of the House Members also.
* Commissioner HELmvrIO. May I say at this point there are just a
few more paragraphs in my statement. May r conclude?
Senator HARRISON. Yes; I thought you had finished. You may
proceed.
Commissioner HET,vE=NO. For the time being, it is sufficient
simply to call the attention of. the committee to a typical advertisement of the kind which is sent to taxpayers all over the country.
Through these channels lie hears about the skill of the rich in avoiling taxes and lie sees no reason why be should not take advantage of
some of these ingenious plans. The random example wvieh we now
hand you for admission in evidence, -if you so. desire, is headed,
"Forty-Seven Ways to Save Tgxes."
, You will note that item 22 reads: "'Howtax on personal holding
'
companies can be avoided."'
The spreading of such tax schemes not'only puts the Government
it a serious disadvantage, btut lso is often disastrous to the small
taxpayer. We have instance after instance of taxpayers who in.
curred penalties, interest and expense' of htigaitiqiA which they could
ill afford, because they listened to the'"advice Of some'of these ' socalled tax experts. The cases we present arethoSe of l gb taxpayers
who have been ld into 'putting 'themselves into i most unfortuiate
position,
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I would like to inl)iress on the committee this fact: That there is
only one way in which the Burcaus administrative problems, which
are dle botli to actual litigation and constantly threatened litigation
can be solved-tliat is, by constant revision and clarification of law.
The contest between the Bureau and the litigious taxpayer and
(juack tax-avoidance experts results in the invention of tax-avooidance,
schemes faster than we can kee) up with themiun. Courts cannot act
rapidly enough to clarify the situation. Most of the cases which clog
111) the adm1inistrative machinery in the Bureau are tfially won by
the Government, but final victory is no relief from the expenses of
running down the use of these tax-avoidance devicess, coupled with
endless conferences and dispute with taxpayers and the expense
and trouble of years of litigation. Only constant clarification of the
law by Congress can solve the problem.
Senator HARRISON. Without objection the committee will adjourn
until 10 o'clock Tuesday morning, June 29.
(Whereupon, at 11: 50 a. in., June 24, the hearing was adjourned
until 10 o'clock Tuesday morning, June 29, 1937.)
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